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The Toronto World ISLAND HOME FOR SA LC
lat a sacrifice, beautifully situated, eight 

rooms, large verandahs, sodded lawn, 
price *4500; will not refuse any reason
able offer.

$4500

nual rental $480.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

2$ Victoria Street.

I D A Y.
AY 15th, loom

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
20 Victoria Street.

erican O 29TH YEARR,,ndliik 1 tonin'.. !
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Ttortli te west wiadsi 
mostly Mr. mPROBS, era, bat

IN EARTHQUAKE 
FELT THRUDUT

THE WEATHER AND 
THE CROPS,

V '1rl %Never was thege a more persis
tent lot of discouraging weather In 
the spring than this year. For two 
months and more the predominat
ing characteristic of the weather 
has been absence of sunshine, the . 
almost certainty of cloud and rain, 
and the continuation day after day 
of these conditions.. "It will turn 
to-morrow, surely," said the hope
ful man, but it didn't.

According to the experts one of 
the well-known marks of weather Is 
that predominating characteristics 
of a season tend to bontlnue rather 
than to change to the opposite; In 
other words, If we have a wet spring 
It Is still going to be wet, and If 
things run in the direction of a dry 
season, why It will run In that way. 
This1 Is not saying a great deal, but 
((till it Is a well-known fact and 
those Interested In the weather 
sometimes govern themselves by It.

• • *

feintIS FINALLY1 BILL& sjrTHE WEST f/‘//AA.

Vernier Whitney Indicates 
There Will Be Fight in Courts 

Over Federal Attempt to 
. Invade Provincial 

Jurisdiction,

Manitoba, Saskatchewan ; 
Alberta Feel Shocks on 

Saturday Night Suf
ficient to Shake 

Buildings,

Only Clause Relating to Tax on 
Unlicensed Contracts Is 

Withheld for, Debate 
To-day—It May 

Be Illegal,

■ IA\

»
Jfi

M Sir James Whitney Is NOT .going to 
meekly submit to the Conmee power 
bill, which passed the Dominion Sen
ate on Saturday. Speaking to The 
World on Saturday he made the follow
ing statement:

If the newspapers are correct the 
position assumed by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is, Indeed, an extraordinary 

It is, true, he admits our 
the Ontario and

(/>\"Slight earthquake shock felt .at 
9.30 o’clock last night.”

This official despatch was received 
from Qu'Appelle, Saskatchewan a; the 
Observatory last night. Beyond thto 
Intimation the weather experts had 
no intimation of earth tremor, which, 
according to advices received, extend
ed all the way from Winnipeg to Leth
bridge, Alberta. ----
wasn't examined yesterday, being Sun
day, but will tell its tale this morning,

•'Most unusual.” was the comment 
last night of Director R. F. Stupor:. 
"I can’t remember ever having heard 
of such a disturbance^ in that region 
before.’’

lg,—(Special).—Rapid 
In the commons with 

Saturday and
0%OTTAWA, May 

speed was made 
the Insurance bill on 
in committee all of Ae 192 clauses, 
except that relating to the 15 per cent, 
tax, were passed. This contentious 
matter will be taken UP on Monday.

day Mr. Fielding an-

rmm 2?

extra nice foi 
o see tjie suiti

rjiVAv
one.
right to oppose 
Michigan power bill; and perhaps 
this is a good time for me to say 
that THERE WILL BE NO SUB
MISSION ON OUR PART TO 
ANY ATTEMPT TO TAKE PRO
VINCIAL PROPERTY.

But his reported attitude with 
reference to our action on the 
Canada Life legislation and the 
waterways treaty seems almost 
Incredible. I would rather, there
fore, wait until I see Hansard and 

his actual words.
S. H. Blake'» visit significant 

in this connection?” Sir James was 
asked.

"Mr. Blake was up 
legal matter#.’’ replied the 
•”nd consulted with Mr. Foy. and Mr, 
Fey subsequently/ dropped In to tant 
thins» over wlth\me."

"What action wtip the government 
take on this alleged Invasion of pro-
Vl”No1stTeps'tove yet been decided upon 
and. accordingly, we have nothing now
to say.” ■

The World learned 
view of Mr. Blake’e previous connec- 

several Important case», be- - 
council hie advice will

The farm and fruit lands In this 
province have been soaked time af
ter time this spring and only where 
tile or natural drainage*: 
there been any favqépljpj 
for getting in the croît; 
less, a fair amount of s 
been done arid all Is

A
The setsmoscrapn

During the 
nounced the government’s Intention t 
create a sinking fund. R. L. Borden 
opposed the appointaient of a minister 
of labor as unnecessary. Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth, edged Into a comer, flna- 
lv admitted that the government had 
received, certain representations from

track
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l the WINNIPEG, May 16—(Special.)— 

Earthquake shocks varying in inten
sity were felt all thru the Canad.an 
prairie west at about 10.20 central time 
Saturday evening, in most places rat
tling dishes, banging doors and shak
ing windows, while at several points 
people were driven in alarm out of
doors. ■■ ,

At Wolseley, the well of the .electric 
light plant caved In Just before the 
shock was felt and the town was 
plunged In darkness.

Other places report cracked plaster, 
but that appears to be the*sum of the
'^The* shock was very light In this 

distinctly fait at Scl-

Ing to the farmer. In 
grass seeds, we don’t think that forBritish Columbia as to race 

Ambling.
prior to taking up

Mr, Fielding introduced a 
declaring it expedient that in the 

case of Insurance on property In Can
ada, effected in any unlicensed com
pany, the person! effecting such shal 
pany to the minister of finance for 
the consolidated revenue fund a sum 
total of 15 per cent, of the total net 
cost of the Insurance so effected.

Mr. Fielding said the resolutlori 
would gauge the temper of the *ouse. 
Upon the clause on which was .based 
the resolution there was much dlffer- 

of opinion, but he did not regret 
vital and would accept

years has there been such a fine 
catch of clover, both In ' the fields 
that were seeded last year and those 
that were older. The timothy 
meadows are not so distinct lit their

f secure
•'Wasthe insurance 

resolu- o
bill

In connection withtion
ITS AT 69c.

promise of a good yield as the 
clover, but certainly the one bright 
spot In the outlook these days Is 
the promise of a great clover yield. 
What goes with this Is the splendid 

■ pasture now springing up In all the 
meadows and the certainty, there
fore, of abundance of grass for the 
summer and hay for the winter 
feed of cattle.

It Is too early yet to say what will 
be the effect of this long continued 
spell of discouraging weiather on 
the ordinary field "grains, but the 
hope Is that the season will yet 
changp and In the next two or three 
days the farmer who has not yet 
completed his seeding will be enabl
ed to do-so by the presence of sun
shine and drying winds.

lit». In' 
loonier 

have
-v

5 %
76c.

CROWDED OUTîeadwear
- Crease Crown 8 

shape, newest h 
black, brown, tai 

outlay $1.00.
o'Sbanters, In c 

y or black cloth 
special 19c.
:y Crown Vars 
avy and green, a 
ïgular 15c and 2

city, but was 
kirk, on Lake Winnipeg, and from 
there the disturbance was noted at 
scattered points for a thousand -miles 
west across the prairie.

Shocks appear to have been most se
vere in the heavy “Gumbo" country of 
Saskatchewan, along the main line of 
the Canadian Pacific, but were felt as 
far north as Prince Albert.

It is the first time In known history 
that earthquake shocks have visited 
the Red River or Saskatchewan Val
leys, and Prof. Frand Allen, Ph. D., of 
Mnltoba University, said to-night that 
they might never recur.

He attributes the disturbance as a 
wave, or echo, of serious earthquakes 
in southern America or the central 
Pacific, and holds that the vibration 
thus caused has followed the chord of 
a circle coming out In the Canadian 
prairie.

He points out .that the last earth
quake on record whs noticed at first in 
thé observatories of western Europe 
and It was some weeks before It was 
known that the disturbance actually 
took place In the barbarous region of 
Northern India and Persia. He thus 
thinks that presently Information will 
come to hand of a very consideable up
heaval in- the southern part of the con
tinent or In the waters of the Pacific.

Prairie Formation « Safeguard.
Prof. Allen Is reassuring .regarding 

the future, so far as the prairie is con
cerned. There Is no evidence that this 
region was ever visited by an earth
quake In historical times, or at least no 
marks of such have been left. This 
section is a long distance from the 
coasts where the earthquakes usually

later that InCHE1F HIUSDNT.I.O. 
Till «I OISllItT

THOMPSON GETS LICENSE 
FROM NELSON ESTATE

ence
the matter as 
the Judgment of the house.

Law 1» Evaded.
He pointed out that the object of the 

Canadian law» was that When licensed 
companies comply with the law un
licensed companies Should not be al
lowed to do business without restric
tion. However, the machinery for this 
was defective and it was evaded by 
entering into contracts outside the 
company.

The clause was designed to raise the 
question. In Its original form, parties 
who came into Canada to inspect risks 
would be considered ae doing1 insur- 
ance. Property owners, however, had 
resisted this proposal on the ground 
that they would be at the mercy of the 
Insurance combine. A compromise was 
effected and the plan of proposing a 
reasonable tax was proposed.

Mr. Fielding said that the New Eng
land mutuals and Individual under
writers did much business In Canada 
The former, by sprinklers, and other 
forms of protection, greatly reduced 
risks and by.a system of rebates great
ly reduced the cost of Insurance.

The tax, he said, wpuld be not on 
the nominal, but the net rate. One 
manufacturer feared that his prem
iums would thereby be Increased from 
$400 to 1900. It would only be Increased 
to $460.

Mr. Haggart doubted if parliament 
had the power to Impose such a tax, 
and this doubt ■was " expressed by se
veral of the speakers.

To Have a Sinking Fund.
Speedy progress was then made with 

the bill In committee, and by 3.30 in 
the afternoon. 411 of the 192 clauses 
had carried except that relating to 
the tax. The bill was accordingly re
ported.

The commons then went Into com
mittee on Hon. Mr. Fielding’s resolu
tion to authorize the government to 
float a loan amounting to fifty mil
lions. The minister of finance said that
obligations were maturing and they . , , , „ . , . , „
requested funds to meet these. To meet- .been a marked falling off lately in the 

Ohe 1885 loan of six and a half mil- Physical condition of Joseph Chamber- 
lfcn pounds, $20.874,000 was requested, lain'
117.750.000 for the 1885 4 per cent loan For some time now his name has 
and .'$111277,330 for temporary loans’ ,boen carefully kept out of the papers 
altogether about $50,000 000 ’ by his family and friends. The reason

Mr. Fielding added that it was the 15 that he now walks with greater 
Intention of the government" IS estah- difficulty, and there are moments 
Hrii a sinking fund when he suffers from loss of memory.

The bill was allowed to stand for Not long ago he mentioned to "nls wife 
third reading, and Sir Wilfrid laur- that John Bright was coming to -tin
ier moved the second reading of the ner. She took It as a matcer of course,

and in a few minutes laughingly told 
him what he had said. He assured 
her she must have been dreaming, 
for he had a vivid recollection of his 
old friends’ funeral, which ho then 
described with characteristic touches.

He 1s not believed to have grasped 
the principles of the budget, tho it Is 
quite likely that a short message to 
the public on the subject may soon be 
signed by him. His return to Eng
land for tho summer is still expected 
by Austen Chamberlain, who whites 
constantly to bis father, to whom he 
is devotedly attached.

tion with 
fore the privy 
be sought on this occasion.

ROYAL garden party off

Cemmii talion Tickets Sold a 
Stations at Half the 

Old Prices,

w,,L£ rr
Price $22,000 With Bar Fix

tures, and Chewitt Estate Pays 
$8000 for Electric Wiring Put 
in by Former Proprietors of 
Rossin House.

gggSSSttSgggs
Italy fixed for the customary 
court» at this time of the year. The 
first Is set for Friday. June U, the 
second for Thursday, June 24.

But there will be on garden party 
at Windsor Castle till# 
great is the disappointment aiutnean- 
nouncement of the tact. Th^ ga^ 
parties were becoming a distinguishing 
and extremely popular t>eature 
Edward's reign. They enabled a vast 

of his subjects to bask tor 
In the sunéhine. of royal-

nrted Worsted 
h navy and 1 
r.c and 60c. Mi

i
■
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Commutation- rates on the Temlakam- 

ing and Northern Ontario between the 
stations In the silver belt, have been 
put Into effect by the commissioners 
of that railway, to meet the demands 
0 the service.

The rates for commuters have been 
cut In two.' Between'Cobalt and New 
Llskeard, ten miles, six for a dollar 
tickets are being issued, or a little 
'more than 15 cents each way, whereas 
the old rate was 30 cents each way.

Twelve for a dollar tickets are being 
Issued between Cobalt and Halleybury, 
five miles, and North Cobalt, two miles.
The old rate between Cobalt and 
Halleybury. was 16 cents each wSy, or 
three cents a mile.

An official of the provincial railway 
said oh Saturday that the commission
ers had decided to grant commutation 
rates on account of the exceedingly 
heavy traffic of the road between the 
towns In the mineral area. Frequently 
trains would leave Cobalt for the north, 
and before the conductor had a chance 
to get thru the oars to take up the 
tickets the next station would be 
reached, and many passengers would 
escape contributing to the expense of 
maintaining the road. This so often
happened that a large proportion of :he - -----— _.
road's patronage was, riding up and First Dey Ont, lb"|et**"*Ce«k4 Trig- 
down for nothing, and very few bought *,r eed pl,rfgd
tickets, taking their chance with the 1*_/Snecia!)
conductor To encourage tht public to Yheguldental dischargé of his
buy tickets at the station and save the fl- wm|am McKenzle, 1« years of 
time of the conductors, the commis- 'a cadet from the Dartmouth High
«toners decided to offer commutation was ln8umtly killed on the mill-
tickets. tary ranges at Bedford, a few miles

There Is an impression, however.that from Hallfax on Saturday afternoon, 
the movement for the construction of The ,ad wlth a number of friends, 
an eledtric railway from Cobalt to ,eft the cl'ty eariy |n the afternoon for 
Halleybury had a good deal to do with r|f]e pract|ce. ït was McKenzie's first 
the question of cheap rates on the peo- attempt at rifle shooting, and while 
pie's railway. Work was to have been waKln^ for his turn to fire, he stood1 
begun last week on this road. leaning on his rifle. The rifle was cock

ed, and the trigger, catching his cloth
ing, snapped down, the bullet crash
ing thru the lad’s brain.

"1Discoi More and more Is it being forced 
Into the mind of the Ontario farmer 
that tile drainage Is his one best 
Investment, 
that seems to be coming home to 
most farmers to that our spring Is 
In many years a very short season 
and must be taken advantage of by 
fall preparation of the ground, by 
good seed, and by the very best 
Implements that will do the greatest 
amount of work In the very short
est time.

Work your land In the fall all you 
can; drain your land wherever you 
can; and get your seeds In In the 
bright days of spring with the best 
possible implements.

The differences over the possession of 
the Rossin House that was, have been 
ended and the Nelson Interests will va
cate and hand over the license for a 
consideration placed at from $36,000 to 
$40,000. It was possession of the license 
that saved them from an utter rout,

i holiday travel 
I planning a trip 
We expected tS 
space for trunks^ 
e arrangements 
necessitate that 
g goods before 
is the meaning

And another thing

number 
an afternoon

and the license commissioners, It is 
said, could tell a pretty story of duty 

and duty done had they a mliul

ty.Two reasons are given In court cir
cles for the King’s decision to give no

ra<H
press and In parliament last year be
cause the members of the house of 
commons who voted In disapproval or 
the King’s visit to the esar were omit
ted from the Invitation list. The se
cond reason to that many of the guests 
last year developed the souvenir craze 
with devastating results, not knowing 
that the plate was supplied by the 
caterer, Joseph Lyons, and dldn t be- t 
long to Windsor Castle. Flowers were 
also taken In bunches, from the 
epergnes, and some guests were seen 
filling handkerchiefs with cake and 
sweets to take home to their families.

Vseen
to In regard to the &wardtng_oL-tlito 
same license.

However, the settlement came about 
after a conference at the Queen's, 
which lasted from 8 o’clock Saturday 
evening until the small b< 
terday meriting. Capt. w 
sented the Interests of Nelson Bros.. 
Jas. C. Chewett those of the Rossin

and Sam

HOLD IIP OF II TRAIN 
FOLLOWED BY WRECKi-class travelif 

led for any tri; 
top floor.
Monday

ours of yes- 
etoon repre-

Six Bandits, After Looting Mail 
Car Send Engine Running Wild 

Into Stalled Coaches.

House Hotel Company,
Thompson and Charles Millar the new

Besides, that the lay out of the leasee®' . ... . iawvers the tangles
prairie were finally" settled. Altho on threetoomal wLere^ U Tknown that gïeat different occasions the disputant, put

NEW YORK, May 16.-The Herald's earthquakes occur where the rock on t^lro'®rcd^dtr bcal^;,r coun-
While layers run down towards the earth conference In disorder, caim.r 

centre at seventy, eighty or ninety de- sels wisely prevailed.
«trees These sometimes slip against The Nelsons, altho heavy losei» it 
fTceh ’ other causing su-bsltlnence and seems, can consider themselves luck! 
each to now known to have been the • to reach the settlement they did. Tt* V 
case at San Francisco. had allowed themselves to be placed In

On the prairie where rock layers tfc 1 the predicament of having off®"de. 
horizontal earthquakes are practical’)- under the overholding tenancy reguia- 
lmvosslble and people will be reassured tions and the Chewitt estais were n 
to know that it to quite possible the a position to stop the sale of furniture 
nralrle country may never again get advertised for to-morrow, 
such a Jar. It is understood the terms of settle-

Reports received say: ment are as follows: The Nelson tit
REGINA—Felt at 9.15 for one mlnuco, gatlon against the Chewitt estate to 

shaking buildings. Slighter shock at. 1 be discontinued. the Chewitt» to 
a. m Sunday. pav for the electric wiring and plant

SELKIRK, DELORAINE and VIR- wb|ch the Nelsons put In three years 
DEN Man.—Two distinct earthquake ag0 at a c08t of $8000. the new lessees 
shocks felt at 10.20 p.m. Were •? to purchase the license and bar fitting 
several seconds’ duration at about ten 122,000. possession to be given in 
seconds apart. Tremor sufficient to fiew le8S,ea on Saturday next, the Nti- 
rattle windows end dishes sons continuing the bar until then, the

Bask.—S.ight shook new ]esgees to have the privilege of
putting their men in this morning to 
make the necessary measurements for 
new carpets and other net; sssary re
quirements and to purchase anything 
at the auction sale they ^eslre.

Among the many valuable articles to 
be sold is the mahogany royal chair, 
carved with the coat of arms In which 
King Edward VII. received during his
visit In 1863. . tn

The Rossin House, which passed into 
history as such when it was closed on 
Saturday, will be re-opened as th, 
“Prince George.” \ ' ,

JOS. CHAMBERLAIN’S HEALTH
ies His Condition In Said to Hnve Become 

Very Serions.
Oxfords, $3 Val the

SPOKANE Wash., May 16. • Follow
ing the hold-up of a Great Northern 

train by six bandits be-

99c.
London correspondent cables: 
many will not be surprised, most peo
ple will regret to learn, as I have It 
from a direct source, that there has

ÇADET SHOT AT RANGESof Ladles* 
tls, Ameri- 
1 popular 
k vlcl kH. 
k patent 
tan call: 

Leber, lace 
[sizes 3bi 
h to $3.00. 
E 8 a-m... .

passenger
tween Colbert and Mead last night, 
twelve person-) were injured when the 
locomotives and the mall car, cut off 
from the rest of the train ran back 
wild after the bandits had rifled the 
malls of an amount said io.be $20,- 
000 and collided wlih the rest of the 
train, which had been left standing 
where the bandits got possession of it.

Having taker, the detached mall, car 
down the track a considerable dis- 
Utee, the tobbers looted the register
ed mail, and reversing the engine, sent 
the locomotive and the mall car crash
ing back Into the passenger coaches.

The conductor saw the wild cars 
backing down the track at 25 miles 
an hour, a nd he and another trainman 
placed a tie on the track to arrest 
their flight, but the cars, tho partly 
stopping by this means, plunged into 
the coaches, throwing passengers frpm 
their seats and cutting them with glass 
from broken windows. A tra’nman, 
nerved to the task, ft wig abroad the 
locomotive as the collision occurred 
and chut off the steam, stopping the

.96

ay
er pair, 3 pairs 60c. 
, 3 PAIRS FOR 25c.

Continued on Pnire 6.

BOLT DISLOCATES POWER 
JUICE OFF NEARLY HOUR

THE D0IG CURE UPHELD 'lien’s Canvas Work- 
It shape and fit, neat 
Lnade and finished. 
Ly. Monday 3 pairs

Sir French» I .eking Approves Con
sumption Trent ment.

MOOSOMIN, ,
about 10.15 p.m.. affecting the whole 

Station Agent Trenouth. In bed 
time, states he felt the bed 

and noticed the building shake.
lamps were set

A FORGER’S SUICIDE
town, 
at the LONDON, May 16.—(X.Y. Tribune Toid to gettl» Up by « F.M., Tnkee 

Cable.)—Sir Francis Laking now allows strychnine,
his name to be used In connection with 
the reported cure for consumption, of 
which details have been sent to Amer
ica. He has . watched every stage of 
the treatment of a young man suffering 
from consumption of both lungs and 
throat, and has been so deeply Im
pressed with the result that he has 
recommended the simultaneous appli
cation of the Doig cure to six or a doz
en other cases of tuberculosis for the 
benefit of the medical profession.

As Bond-street is an art rather than 
a medical centre, nothing less than a 
scientific demonstration will be needed 
to convince the doubters that a suc
cessful method of treating the modern 
scourge has been discovered there by 
a veteran art dealer.

As Mr. Dolg’s brother describes the 
process, it consists of the application of 
chemicals to the region of the disease, 
so that the pus can be drawn by a chlo
ride poultice to the surface of the outer 
skin in'an ulcer, and washed out.by 
dressing the wound. The treatment 
occupies form four to six months.

Sir Francis's personal supervision of 
the test case in which a complete cure 
was effected lends medical authority to 
a system which has been eja bora ted 
with scientific tho rones* and religious 
fervor.

move
Dishes rattled and
swinging, particularly in upper stor
ies. Considerable consternation pre- 
vailed.

PRINCE ALBERT, gask.—Shook no
ticed about 9.20, mountain time, but 
very slight, being apparent only in 
upper floors of frame buildings.

MAPLE CREEK. Sask—Lasted only 
few seconds, but felt with same-force 

OWEN SOUND, May 16.—(Special.)— all over town, people running out upon 
. . . . . .. the streei.8 to learnLittle Interest wagAhown In the re- CURREN*, Stisk.—Distinct

suits of the vote on four bylaws vot- ^ock lasting twenty seconds. Shook 
ed upon by the property owners here 
yesterday. „

Two were defeated and two carried.
The former were to raise $7000 to 
model the interior of thé old, town hall 
building, and ,$3500 to/ erect an Isola
tion hospital. The majorities against 
were 129 and 53 respectively.

The expenditure of $125,000, to take 
in part of the Sydenham River, 
struct a sedimentation basin and a 
filtration plant, adding a million gal
lons dally to the supply, was endorsed 
by a majority of 50. 
of the electric light plant by an ex
penditure of $30:000 was also ratified, 
the majority being 88. k/""

hardwood, t 
withgen Doors, — — —

££• Oly\ 79
e Door', with corn*' 4 
kets and centre ran. 
plete. Mon- ^<(j0 E

cn Doors. gra|”7? 
varnished, with 
brackets, complete 

day .. -- -
Door! with ceo- 

Monday 1.39

PiRINCE ALBERT, Sask., May 16.— 
(Special).—J. W. Currie committed 
suicide Saturday afternoon at the 
Prince Albert Hotel, by taking strych
nine.

He had passed forged cheques to the 
amount of $25. A firm In the city which 
had a cheque for $10 notified Currie 
to settle before 6 p.m. When the time 
arrived he was dead. His family is 
well-to-do at Hallfax.

Cars Dead For Nineteen Minutes, 
But Lighting Company Took 

Longer to Accumulate Load. CARRIED BIG BYLAWS

bodies of the engineer and 
ordered them to do a*
The mall cars were cut off from ^the 
rest of the train by four other rob
bers. The locomotive and mall car then 

the track «a few miles. Then 
his fireman were 
càb. Two of the 
lopji of the mall

Owen Sounders Sanction $125,000 For 
Filtration Plant.Two different strokes of lightning at 

Niagara Falls Interrupted the delivery 
of electric power over the Toronto- 
N'agara Power Co.'s transmission tine 
for two periods of. four and six min
âtes on Saturday evening.

-ne street cars were stopped In con
sequence for eight to eleven minutes, 
.ne additional time being required by 
«/* *?°wer company to accumulate a 
c«™C 6nt lead of P°wer to operate the

Not so recuperative, however. Is the 
Toronto Electric Light Co. Lights In 
ne city were out for over three-quar- 

°r an hour. The theatres were in 
arttnese for a while, and the gas foot- 

"«hts had

-GAS WAS LEFT ONrail. ONLY MARRIED POLICE»!M*
ASSIGNED TO CONEY ISLAND.5>8Ùsa «s

plete. Mon- ;

Coeehman. Fooa.l Dead 
la HLi Bed.

all buildings in town.
Cracked Piauler.

Sask.--While

John Carron.
NEW YORK. May 16.—Greater New 

York’s greatest summer play ground. 
Coney Island, was formally opened for 
the season yesterday. The mercury 
climbed as high $» 80 In the city, 
enough to make a trip to Coney Island 
a real pleasure.

An “all married” squad of police
men Is assigned to the resort by Po
lice Commissioner Bingham, Who has 
deemed It a Judicious move to dis
place the frivolous youngsters who 

heretofore patrolled Coney Island

ran up
the engineer andi 
forced to leave the 
robbers went to the 
car and ordered It opened. Their com
mand was obeyed by BenJ. F. Stumpf. 
mail clerk, who was hurried away from 
the cars with the englneinen by a 
dozen revolver shots. Manning, the lo
comotive themselvee. the outlaws took 
thé mall cars down the track and loot
ed the registered ’ mall. Then they 
started the locomotive back towards 
the rest of the train and_escaped.

Robertson had a

QU’APPELLE, 
damage reported, shock sufficient to 

floors, rattle dishes and in some 
crack plaster. Second shock felt

no.
John- .Carron, aged 60, a coachman 

employed by Pat Maher,, wee found 
dead in bed Sunday morning In his 
room at the Sherbourne House. He had 
been asphyxiated by illuminating gas, 
which escaped from a Jet in the room.

Dr E Herbert Adams. Queen and 
Bond-streets, was called, lie pronounc- 

*ed life extinct. There will 1>e n<> In- 
quest. __________

re-
panelancy 

>nday ..

v Screens : — 
ttehdjng
mending from 22 to

ïtenàing fro^ 24 to
(tending from 23

■ Hope PaW«7 
Bracket», com

T Siffi;

open 

about midnight.
WOI>SEI-EY. Sask. -Shortly before 

the shock was felt the wa'I -at the 
electric light works caved in and *ne 
lights went out. Nc other damage.

CREELMAN. Sask.—Shock lasted 2H 
In the freight Sheds some

from 22 t*

con-23

seconds, 
articles were thrown down.

LLOYDMtNSTER, Sask.—N* shock 
felt here.

INDIAN HEAD, Sask.—Two distinct 
earthquake shocks, lasting about 15 

Tho first shock a mere tre-

to be utilized.
Fortunately for the Toronto Railway 
pan automatic voltage chart InV 

eneral Manager Fleming’s office eor- 
oborateg this story so far as the street 

™ Tare c°nyerned, hut no amount of 
Parley will mitigate the anger of clti- 
*en* whose

The extension have 
in the summer.HON. S. KlflHER’M ELECTION

SAFE BY JUDICIAL ERROR.

MONTREAL. May 16.—(Special. >— 
Judge Lynch having signed the order 
at Knowlton In the election petition 
against Hon. Sydney Fisher. inHead 
at Sweetsburg, the chief pla?? of the 
county, the petition was thrown out 
eaturday by Judge Demers, — —

Conductor C. L. 
brakeman cut In the telegraph wire 
to send word to Spokane/ While he 
was busy telegraphin* he saw the 
powerful locomotive careening towards 
the coaches, in which many persons 

asleep. Many of the passengers 
knew nothing of the hold-up until 

-1*wakened by tile collision. ____ ,,

A COSTLY ORDER.

NEW YORK. May 16—The public 
service commission have ordered the 
installation of side doors In all care 
of the subway express trains.

The new equipment will Call for *B 
expenditure of approximately $2,000,OW,

30c,EiJs»:
day .. ..

seconds. . ,
xmor. but second rufflcientlv severe to 
(novo contents of houses and stares. 
Buildings moved perceptibly 

MOOSE JAW. Sask.—Decided sh-H-k, 
16 sting about thirty seconds. No Jiolss 
accompanied it, but buildings shook.

NEW VICE CHANCELLOR.

Details, of th» Dn'g cure, as cun- 
tribvtecl tv The New York American 
by W. T. Stead, were published In The 
World some .week» ago. — -------

noeturnal peregrinations 
HF fendered ilangerous or bridge r>ar- 

KM? ‘brown Into chavs 
■ ,blll‘>" of tile Toronto ^

’ “ Oliver the Juice.”1
16.—(Special.)—May

Rev. Dr. Luke Callaghan, formerly as
sistant priest at St. Patrick's has been 
appointed vice-chancellor of the arch- 
dloce of Montreal

MONTREAL.
rwere

thru the ilia 
Electric Light Co-7»-

t *

-M -
i

»
t

Child Marriage
Of Royal Import

ADDIH ABEBA, Abyssinia, 
May 16.—Frlnco . Lidj .Teassu, 
aged 13 years, grandson of King 
Menelllk and lielv apparent to 
the throne, wax married to-day 
to Princess Romgnle, 
the granddaughter of the late 
Emperor John and niece of Em
press Taitou.

The marriage to of great Im
portance polltlqally, âs It unites 

K>ihe two dynasties and the fam
ilies of powerful chiefs:

aged 7,

i

Vl

»y

b 4

*1
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GARDEN TOOamusements.
take up the question of street re-

"^e’^ext two v’teki will see trc 
hottest municipal campaign Iff 
■history of the west end. Tt Is 
gei erally conceded that only the font
candidates already 1 amel,mRvding 
the field. Ex-Aldcrman Sam «yarn» 
Is seld to be meeting with *reat ■JL" 
cess In canvass. An untlfllMf 
er In the old council. Mr. .tBydlng 
would be equally useful In the larger 
sphere.

200 TRUNKS PRINCESS
T°‘NTH0«lto6lFikY
n“THE DEVIL”

HAMILTON
** business

> DIRECTORY
Hamilton

Happening Spades, Shovels, 
Wheelbarrows, 
Reels, Garden 
Lawn Sprinklers. 1

This morning we place on sale 200 Hand
some Trunk*. They are waterproof, oanvae- 
oovered, fitted with large braes corners, ex
cellent looks, two (Jraye, two solid leather ———-- 
straps. Steamer Trtlnks and regular tourist sizes e™ re
sented in all sizes. If you bought them by the oaHead you 
oould get no better prloe. Mall orders carefully filled.

MR. and 
MRS. B.
1

By permlsison of Henry W. Savage. 
NEXT WEBKx^A BROKEN IDOL.: HAMILTON HOTELS,

HOTEL ROYALNOTICE HIAMtVrOl*

litwrlkm '•
report »r Irregularity « *'• 
1er in llle delivery ot their 

■ ropy to Mr. J. I. Scott, agent, 
•t this e«ee. rose.. IT 
treads Building. Phone 1»*

NEW TORONTO.
MATINEE” 

DAILY
in wry. f 2fic< 88d?t BOc* Mats.» IRc, 2Bc 

PRAISED BY PRESS AND CLERGY
Lyman H. Howe’s Travel Festival

NOWHERE ELSE IN CANADA. 
New program thl* week.

Every room «ompletdiy renovated end 
newly carpeted during HOT. 

fXM ul Up per 4ejr* Aearjcii PIwl
AlkxandrAEAST & CO., 300 YONGE MethodistCOr?V-,rit0W.. °li,dNoT Saturday.

NEW TORONTO, May 18.—(SsecbU). 
—The comer atone of a fine new M^n- 
odlst Church waa laid here on Saturday 
aftemoqn by J. R. L. Starr, KA “> 
the pretence of a large gathering f 
mem here and friend*. The Rev. Joseph 
E. Wilaon, pastor of the church, was 
In charge of the proceedings, and 
amofig other clergy present were Rev. 
W. H. Hlncka, Rev. Dr. German, and 
Rev. 3. D. Fitzpatrick.

The new church, while not a pre
tentious structure, will have a seat
ing capacity of about 300, wMl be of 
brick and atone, and altogether will 
be a fine architectural addition to the 
village. Under the pastorate of Rev. 
Mr. Wilson the church ha* made great 
progrès*, and the financial arrange
ment* are eald to be such a* to ensure 
the early liquidation of the debt. It 
1* expected the building will be com
pleted by Oct. 1. The estimated cost 
Is about $4800.

EVERYTHING REQUI 
FOR THE GARDEIGRAND OPERA HOUSE 

HOTEL, CORf STREET 
Rates: $1.25 - 31-50 per jay 

Phone 1503, John Lynch, prop.

f 124 ATCARPENTERS THREATEN 
STRIKE THIS MORNING

West Toronto 
^ North Toronto 

East Toronto

5-4.Day's Doings in AM
i ; 25-50I GRAND

btiCAou.FE.AY OF THE CROSS

MATS. RON.. 
WED. & SAT.YORK COUNTY •.

CRICKET ON SITUROIY —
Ü.C.C.IEIT St. M.RAN5 north TORONTO MEN

DISCUSS TOWN PROBLEMS

,1*

2
m

NEXT-“JEXYLLfc HYP!’'and I Other Plsrt AIKENHEAD HARDWARE j 

17,19, 21 Temperance
Willing to Accept Reduced Wages 

But Must Have an Agreement 
Catholic Societies at Church.

ccîved a telegram from Ottawa con
veying the Information that hi* young
est brother, Edgar R„ of the cus
toms departmtht, was seriously I'1- 
Mrs. Douglas, accompanied by nr.r 
eon, left yeeteiday for the capital, and 
a wire receive*'4iy Mr. Douglas to
night conveyed the news that h>- 
brother was somewhat Improved.

In Egllnton Methodist Church to
night the musical sen Ices a* U»uai 
were under the direction of R. 
Kirby. A eolo. "If Ye Tru y Seek 
Me," rendered by H. P. Thornier, was 
a delightful feature of the service. 
The educational sermon was delivered 
by Rev. Mr. McAteer and was a schol
arly effort. - - . *. a:

f

College Beys Score 108 Runs to 
42—College Second Team 

Loses

\HAMILTON. May 16.—(Special.)—
The i contractor* and the Journeymen 
carpenters have failed to reach an 

Vnent and the men say they will 
àMonday morning. The
sfced them to accept a out of two ,

cent* An hour, from 37 1-2 cents to 3o. 8t Albans took two teams to Upper 
This the men are willing to do, but they Canada College on Saturday. The first 
instated upon an agreement, and the el(fven game resulted In a decisive victory 
«TODloyers refused to sign one. The for the college by 108 to 42. The visitors 
r»a*on the employers give for this Is showed the effects of want of practice In 
reason tne emp y have set all departments of the game, while, for
that many of the belong the college, the bowling of Blackstock-
up as contractor*. They do t „|x for 23—and Gallaher—four for 17—was
to the Master Builders ’ always on the spot and the batting oî

land are free to pay any wages they B|r(J and oughton played havoc with the 
fit and the master builders say vlgit|ng bowlers’ averages Oughton ee- 

lh . *hpv do not propose to be bound peclally making some fine hits. The fleld- 
that they do not prop outside tng of the college was practically free
by .an agreement wtuie \ fr,,m any mistakes, while errors by the
the association are J1 -street visitors were responsible for several runs.

Mrs J. Winter, 127 Florence-streei, _St. Albans—
died this afternoon, at the residence ot j Co)borne, c Lefroy, b Blackstock....
her daughter, Mrs. Munns. W. Edwards, st Wood b Gallaher........
her daugn . h,mu. Hamilton, c Lefroy, b Blackstock.........

■ ” of bronchial, trouble, w. H. Garrett, b Blackstock ..................
On account .. t nrea*h c Edwards, c Bird, b Blackstock.........

Bishop Dowling was not able t P 1 Robinson, c Saunders, b Gallaher.........
* to the Catholic societies at St. Mary Hancock c Saunders, b Blackstock....

Cathedral, this aftenoon, altho ne was 3 Bdwardg- not 0ut  .................................
.•resent and addressed a few words to Brown, c Lefroy, b Gallaher.................
{- Tipv Father Doyle, Toronto, jones, b Gallaher ....
preache^the wrrnon. Touching Free Eaklnab Blackstock
Masonry, he said there were many Extras ....................
good men in that society, who bore no 
personal animosity t<* the churc^l ^“ 
the principle ot ttotesr mem waa wrong, 
and while It was^ot breaking out now, 
it might sprlniT^p at t"e
the church waraned men against the

Trocadero Burtesquere
SALE OF LANDS IN GILLIES «S

Urge Action on Parallel Roads and 
Score Railway—West Toronto 

News—County Briefs.

Under authority of an OrdeMn-C# 
dated 22nd April, 1908, the northerly 
tlon of that tract of land generally | 
as the GUHes Limit, situated in thi 
trlct of Nlpieeing, and Provlpc* o 
tarlo. containing about 800 acres, 1» 
ed for sale by tender In parcels cont 
20 acres or thereabouts, such tend 
be addressed to the undersigned, i 
Department of Lands, ForeaU and ! 
Toronto, marked on the envelope '1 
Gillies Limit," and to be receivable 
said Department up to ohe o’clocl 
on Tuesday, the 15th day of June, 1

Tenders are to be for each 
parately, and to name a lur.iy »t 
bonus therefor. An accepted cheqt 
ten per cent, of this amount to accoc 
the tender, and the remainder to t* 
In full within twenty days of accei 
of the same.

A royalty of ten per cent, on the 
proceeda(less freight and amelter chi 
of all ores, minerals or concentra tea 
from the land will be payable t 
Crown, and purchasers will be re 
to enter Into a satisfactory agre 
with regard to the same.

Working conditions will be attecl 
the sale, and certain lends and rlgh 
be reserved, full particulars of whU 
gather with a map or plan showlr 
said tract, and the subdivisions tt 
may be obtained on application to tl 
partaient.

The highest or any tender not ne» 
ly accepted.

ai
Htrlki
ers NORWAY.

STAR-NEW ■“SSTT”

Extra—Chad. Falke, the Matinee Idol, AMATbÎiR NIGHT FRIDAY.

St. Andrew’s Brotherhood Hold Seml- 
Annnnl Conference.

NORWAY, May 16—(Special.)—The 
Toronto Local Assembly of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew held Its semi-an
nual meeting on Saturday afternoon 
and evening at St. John's Church, .Nor
way, at which the attendance number
ed 150 or more, with a fair representa
tion of Juniors.

W, J. Dyas jyealded at the afternoon 
session, which opened at 3 p.m. with an 
address of welcome by the rector, of 
the parish, Rev. W. L Baynes-Reed.

Report* of committees were read as 
follows: Jail committee, students' com- 
hospital committee, St. Andrew's mis
sion, western district. Junior depart
ment and Y.M.C.A. committee In point 
of formation.

Each chapter In the city, to the num
ber of about thirty, as well as several 
Junior chapters, presented Interesting 
reports of work being carried on along 
the lines of leading men and boys to 
Christ by personal service, and by or
ganized effort.

The chairman addressed the meeting 
on the state of the brotherhood In the 
city.

Supper was served in the schoolroom 
at six o'clock thru the kindness of the 
ladles of St. John’s Church.

At ,7.30 service was conducted In the 
church, and at 8.15 the evening ses
sion began In the large hall. Charles 
Evans Lewis, .vice-chairman, presiding.

A resolution regretting Canon Welch’s 
decision to leave the city and to return 
to England was carried by a standing 
vote amid hearty applause.

. Rev. W. J. Southam, rector of All 
Sàintfc’ Church, gave the address of 
the evening on the subject of "Bro
therhood Ideals,” and the latter part 
of the meeting was taken up with a 
conference led by J. T. Symons of St. 
Luke's and Rupert Davids of St. Si
mon’s.

NORTH TORONTO, May 16.—(Spe
cial.)—The special meeting called by 
President Ellis in the town hall on 
Saturday night, under the auspices of 
the Ratepayers’ Association, was not 

numbers go^vtmt

WEST TORONTO.

Local Marathon Race Excited Great 
Interest In Church Circles. HEATRESH, Hur.Rei Evenings. 26c 

srWedh of May IT.
: Orirrn Co.) Monroe and 
iforos Slaters; Tony Wil- 
ise : Augusta Glooei The 
Klnetograph; The Willy

a big meeting as 
Judged by the representative men pre
sent, and the Issues discussed, full of 
Interest and go.

Incidentally the Metropolitan Rail
way came in for some good strong, 
criticism and their recent hlgh-handeu 
action In cutting out and substituting 
stops in lieu of those already in use 
was looked upon as an Interference 
with existing rights.

gome Who Wêre There.
Among others present were Coun

cillors Parko and Howe, H. H. Bail 
and Messrs. Ban ten, T. A. Gibson, 
Clarke, McQueen, Rennie, Kletntourg, 
Spittel, Adamsohv Reid, and Secretary 
J. M. Letsche.

"Two Important matters are up for 
discussion," said Mr. ElUs, ’and we 
want a full frank expression of opin
ion. Parallel roads and railway stops 
are live issues. Let’s hear from you.

•‘We are lacking In energy If we 
do not ‘prosecute the work of opening 
up the parallel roads at once," said 
H. H. Ball. The legislature passed 
It, the York Township council are will
ing to co-operate, and the time seems 
right for taking a vote of the rate
payers. "Opportunity is knocking at 
our doors,” said Mr. Ball.

Discussing the best method of pay
ing for the work, Mr. Ball strongly 
prged that the cost be borne out of the 
general rate, and the meeting endorsed 
the sentiment. "We can afford to be 
liberal In this matter,” said the speak-

WEST TORONTO, May 16.—(Spe
cial.)—Great Interest centred In the 
Marathon race here on Saturday un
der the auspices of the Young Men's, 
Bible Class ot Victoria-avenue Presby
terian Church. The course was doyn 
thru High Park and along the lake 
shore easterly and return, a distance 
altogether of about four and a quart- 

The time. 22 minutes and

TNc Hot
Mack; Wi 
son and Y 
Brittons:
Pastier Ti m

LJIPPODROMI7
IT ; SCARB0R0 BEACH : “er miles.

30 second*, was contldered remarkably 
good.

The runners, for the most part 1'1- 
have been in training about

Keith and 
canvas.

Watch for the eenectiose. 
Procters highest priced «etc under 
Everything new except the Uke.

cal men,
two months, and the great interest 
manifested was shown by the big 
crowd on hand at the start and finish 

The winners in the

42Totftl .a.* a a., a........... . ,-e a . a a . . a a * O •
—Upper Canada College.— 

Maclean, c Brown, b J. Edwarde ..
Saunders, c and b J. Edwards .........
Wood c W. Edwards, b Colborne./, 
Macdonald, c Hamilton, b Colborne..

Garrett, b Colborne.........  0

OPENS SATURDAY, MAY 22».1
0 of the races, 

order named were Fred Bond 1, Frank 
McCulloch 2. George McLean 3. A. 
Brooks 4, W. Spilngford 5, and S. 
Lynde 6. .. _

The funeral of the late Mrs. Martha 
Maiden, whose death resulted at the 
Western Hospital cn Thursday night

«
13

Blackstock, c 
Gallaher, bowled Colborne 
Williamson, c C. Edwards,
Bird, not out ......................................
Curry, Ibw, bowled Brown ........................ —
Oughton, c C. Edwards, b Hancock.... 31
lefroy, bowled Hancock ......................... 1
/ Extras ..........  .................................... . 1

Total ........................................................
St. Albsne^I. Beat U. C. C. II.

The second eleven game resulted In a 
win for St. Albans over U.C.C. II., by 65 
to 36. The scoring all round was fairly 

ieven, no one but Crawford for the visitors 
reaching doubles. For the college, Daw
son and Wadsworth divided the bowling 
honors, with five for 29 and six for 30. 
respectively. Kor St. Albans, R. Kent 
secured the good figures of four for 5, 
and Goodman seven for 81.

13society.
TETer of* the'^Vredepartment, has been

chief of the Fort William 
and

bCoïbor&l *5
......... t. 23

second assistant

Minister of Lands, Forests and : 
Toronto, April 2Srd, 1908.

13
appointed _ _
fire department at $1600 a year,

â ArcWe Hettdefsôn, James Dixon and 
Er a ' Graham, whd have been trans- 

ferred to the Toronto office of the Do.
$ minion Drug Co.

“Mikado” Made Money.
The Daughters of the Empire hae 

U surplus of $874 as a result of the re- 
* cent production of the "Mikado.

Rev. Ernest Tippett, the new paator 
Oof First Congregational Church,preach- 
Ved his Inaugural sermons to-day.
2 Mr*. Cahill, wife of E. D. Cahill, died 
^to-dtiy, after a few days’ Illness. Mrs.

Strcflld, widow of Alfred Stroud, died 
'to-day at the age of 82 years. She 

Cleaves the following, family. Mrs. 
«Thomas Crboks and William John. 
^George, Richard and Robert Strotid.

.mtt108

.

1

Tenders for Bit.»•

5g Sealed Tenders, whole and Ml 
for substructures and superstruc 
for the several bridges proposed 
erected in the following places! 
Province of Ontario, endorsed "7* 
for Bridges,” addressed to the B 
signed will be received at this Dl 
ment until noon On Monday, JW 
1909.

Wabtgoon River ot Drytien, 
superstructure on concrete abut 
or Reinforced Concrete Arch.

Vermillion River at WhlteNnh, 
superstructure on concrete abutr

Burnt River, Township of Sne 
steel superstructure on concrete 
ments or Reinforced Concrete A

Spanish River, TowneMp of 1 
steel superstructure on concrete 
ments.

Murdoch River and Courehaee 
Btgrwood, ; two t

—St. Albans.—
Ledger, c McLean, b Daweon ...........
R. Kent, bowled Wadsworth ...........
Goodman', bowled Wadsworth .........

: DOnsford, c Somerville, b Dawson
N. Banks, c Hicks, b Dawson ...........
W. Kent, powled Dawson 
B. Banks, c Somerville, b
Robertson, bowled Dawson ...........
F. Colborne, bowled Wadsworth .
Ogg. not out ..................... .................. .
W. Garrett, c Pepler, b Wadsworth 
Rathbone. bowled Wadsworth .. 

Extras .....

Total ........ . ............................ .........
—Upper Canada College.—

Dobson, c N. Banks, b Goodman.......
J. I,. Somerville, c and b Goodman..
Grant, bowled Goodman .....................
tiouinlock, c Dunsford, b Goodman,...
Wadsworth, c Garrett, b R. Kent...........

bowled R. Kent .........................

< r
“North Toronto must either go for- 

vXard or back, and now Is a critical 
time In our history," said T. W. Ban- 

Parallel roads and sewerage arc 
"There nee-.l be no

9i .' • 4 'MARKHAM VILLAGE.

MARKHAM. May 16.—Mrs. Chauncey 
has been made a life member of the 
Womne’i Auxiliary of Grace Church.

Friday was arbor day at the public 
schools In town.

At the annual meeting of the Mark
ham branch of the East York Wo
men’s Institute, Mrs. T. H. Speight was 
elected president, Mrs. H. D. Milne, first 
vice-president; Mrs. Joseph P. Gould, 
second vice-president; Mrs. James .4, 
Wales, secretary-treasurer, with this 
executive, Mrs. George 8. Reed, Mrs. 
Dr. Yqung, Miss Morgan. Miss Wilson 
and the president and secretary. The 
district director Is Mrs. John Hare.

Seeding operations are later than for 
a number of years and numbers of 
farmers are not yet finished in Mark
ham Township.

l
11

3 toil.
both Important, 
trouble In financing the two schemes. 
We stand for a new North Toronto,’’ 
said the speaker, and the meeting ap
plauded the sentiment. He favored 
the submission of the vote to the rate
payers nt the earliest moment, and 
favored a general tax In payment vt 
the new roadways.

Committee Make Progress.
In response to President Ellis Coun

cillor Howe made' a statement with 
respect to the progress made by coun
cil. Clear and frank, Mfr. Howe’s 
statement was full of valuable infor
mation. The committee appointed to 
bring In a report had compiled a lot 
of valuable Information, which would 
be submitted at the next meeting of 
çpundl. “We are not a unit as to 
the best time to take a vote on the 
question,” f.ald Councillor Howe, "nor 
yet as 1o the apportionment of the 
cost. These are open questions."

In reply to Mr. SpltteT Mr. Howe 
estimated the cost of the parallel roads 
at $20,000.

President Ellis in a vigorous speecn 
warmly advocated the submission of t 
a. vote to the people at the earliest 
possible moment.

"In round figures our total assess
ment as estimated by Mr. Whaley this 
year will be $1,900,000, an Increase over 
last year of $250,000.” said Mr. Bills. 
If the parallel roads are put thru 
this will enormously increase within 
the next three years, said the presi
dent optimistically. And $20,000 on 
our present assessment said he will 
be only one mill on the dollar. "To 
act now would be cheaper than to 
wait till January. If the parallel road 
west of Yonge-strect was opened up 
from Glcngrove-avenue on the north 
to the southerly limit it was estimated-9 
that the Increase In assessment In 
three years would be $1,500.000.” In 
passing President Ellis Incidentally 
scored the public school board for al
leged extravagance in the handling of 
public funds. "I would suggest +he 
appointment of a committee to ex- 
mlne into school matters,” said the 
president.

xi Wadsworth. 0
4
8

-ill
6OBITUARY.

: iAt Bogota. Columbia—General Victor 
Calderon Reyen, former minister of wai. 
and recently commander-ln-chlef of tne 

^ Colombian' army.

«

65

McArdle. IF.dward
s ST; CATHARINES, May 16.-(Speoial.) 
’•—Edward McArdle. one of the best-known

* residents of the Niagara district. Is dead.
• aged 81. Mr. McArdle was probably the 

■ most wealthy man-in St. Catharines. He
% ■ owned a number of the best farms tv the 
x.dvicinity, and at various times made donJ- 

* liions, bo charity, some time ago Placing 
the large Cook property on <?e,,ev.a.'str*®t’ 

.at the disposal of the board of directors 
of the General Marine Hospital. He was 
never married.

Tewanklp of
bIRmwport, District of Tktrndi
concrete culvert and earth fllll

Plans and specification* may 
and forms of tender obtained 
Department, at the offices of Mhu 
Quarterman. Architect, JÇenora; A 
L. Russell, Civil Engineer, Port A 
and Messrs. Demoreet, Stull A 
Civil Engineers, Sudbury.

An accepted bank cheque pays 
the order of the Hon. J. O. W 
Minister of Public Works, for ft 
cent, of the amount of the tende 
the bona fide signature* and add 
of two Sureties, or the bond of »: 
antee Company, approved of by 
Department, must accompany eac 
der.

EX-MAYOR JESSE SMITH 
An aldermanlc candidate in the new 

ward.

after a brief illners from pneumonia, 
took place on Saturday afternoon to 
Prospect Cemetery. Rev. Dr. Pldgeon 
conducted the services, and Mr. Speers 
was in charge of the funeral arrange
ments. 1

“Billy” Duncan of the Humberside 
waiting room. West Toronto, seems to 
be promoting economy In the youth of 
the town. The waiting room has a 
ticket scheme that will enable par
ents to foster the saving habit in 
cl lldren. One dollar every week Is 
given to the girls and boys for sav
ing these tickets. The tickets explain 
everything and the saving of them will 
encourage independence in the school 
children of West Toronip,

Ex-Chairman of the Public School 
Board Fred Goedikc adheres to his 
determination not to allow his name 
to be perpetuated l.n civic history thru 
the medium of a street name. I do 
ne t favor it, said Mr. Goedlke, and will 
do what I can to prevent it. It Is ex
pected that a big deputation of West 
Toronto men will t-e at the city hall 
on Tuesday afternoon, when Aid. Mc- 
Gliie's special committee will again

0

DYEING and CLEANINGl
i
71 )ewsoii,

Maclean, c Garrett, b Goodman
Pepler, bowled R. Kent ..............
Glarkson, bowled Goodman .......
Essex, not out ..................................
Holiday, bowled R. Kent .............
Hicks, bowled Goodman ............

2 Send your Cleaning or Dyeing to
3 8T0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

LIMITED, »
0il 6

.. 211 78 KING WESTV- 1
New plant. New building.- First-class 

work onlv. Established 80 years. Ex
press Rgid one way on out-of-town 
orders.

RICHMOND HILL.

RICHMOND HILL, May Zl6.—Mr. 
Teeify has so far recovered from his 
recent Illness as to be able to take 
short wailks.

Anniversary services of the Woman's 
Missionary Society of. Victoria Square 
were held there to-day and were well 
attended. Rev. Prof. W. G. Smith of 
Toronto University was the speaker, 
morning and evening.

T. H. Trench has bought one-third of 
an acre of land from M. Ranson rear of 
lot 31 on 46 Church-street.

E. R. Falrey of Markham is the new 
accountant In the Standard Bank.

John Palmer has sold the 6-year-old 
•bay mare "Nellie Vincent" to the Gra
ham Renfrew Company of Bedford 
Park for $300. 4 "

r*
Total .............................................

St Albans want games next Saturday 
and the holiday on opponents’ grounds. 
Address W. H. Garrett, Tel. C. 504t.

At Dalhousle, Ont.—Alex. W. Campbell, 
r aged 92. His parents were among the 
’■ original settlers of Lanark County.

At Chatham-Philip H. Vollmar, sud- 
q denly, aged 87. _______

At Harbor Beach, Mloh.—Grief over 
.the tragic death of her son hastened^ 
the end of Mrs. Albert Dynes, formerly 
of Windsor, Ont., the 'mother of Lloyd 
Dynes the telegraph operator who 
was shot at Galien, Mich., three years 

' ago. The shock of her son’s murder 
left her an invalid.

Great Storm In Southwest.
KANSAS CITY. May 16.—Kansas. 

Missouri, and Oklahoma have been 
"swept by a disastrous tornado which 
has entailed considerable loss of life 
and great property damage. The list 
of Injured Is a very longtime. The 
great wind was accompanied by hail 
and blinding sheets of rain.

/
PHONES M. 4TOI and 4702.

1 36t f
Blinded by Flank Explosion.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May Iff—"I 
am badly burned and blind,” was a 
message slowly ticked in the Pan
handle railroad despatched office at 
Logansport, Ind., late last night from 
G- E. Frazel. an operator In a block 
tower near Marion.

The despatcher ordered a freight 
train to stop at the place, and the 
crevV found Frazel suffering terrible 

from burns. He had been scald-

Sport Notes By Telegraph.
At New York—Jose R. Capablanca, the 

Cuban chess champion, out-generaled 
Frank J. Marshall of Brooklyn In their 
13th game Saturday. The score Is now: 
Capablahea 7, Marshall 1, drawn 5.

The Department will not be bound 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Bv order. . {
H. F. McNAUGHTBN,;

Secretary of Public Wo* 
Department of Public Work*. < 

tarlo, Toronto, May 15th, 1909.
Newspapers publishing this adv 

tlsement without authority will 
be phid for It. ,

At Paris—Willie Lewie of New York, 
was»awarded the decision Saturday night 
in his fight with Cavalryman Cook.cham
pion of the Royal Horse Guards of Lon
don, In the seventh round.

agony
ed by the explosion of a bottle of cof
fee he was heating on a stove, and 
had felt his way to a key to call for 
help. <

FVazel was taken to Marlon, where 
physician say's he fears he

:
;At Marshall Field, Chicago—University 

of Illinois track team defeated the Uni
versity of Chicago In a hard fought dual 
meet Saturday afternoon by 73(4 to 62(4-

At New York—Miss L. E. Hammond 
won the final of the singles In the wo
men’s tennis tournament at the West 
Side Club here. She defeated Miss Marie | 
Wagner, who holds a national Indoor 
championship, 6—1, 3—6, 6—1.

DR. U. C0LLI8 BROWUNION VILLE. -
to-day a 
cannot save FrazeVs sight. CHL0R0DYUNION VILLE, May 16—(Special.)— 

The death of Mrs. Robert GoodyeaK an 
old and respected resident of the ) vil
lage took place here last night atl 
Illness extending over some weeKs. Mrs. 
Goodyear was 74 years of age and Is 
survived by her hurtvand and family. 
The ftwral takes place on Tuesday at 
2 p.m. to St. Philip's English Church 
Cemetery, i

LUMPS LIKE IRON 
ON HIS FINGERS

Iv. 41
Act. Like a Charm id ;

:M % an

DIARRHOEANo. 7 and if the only specific inPeculiar Trials of a Westerner That 
Neglected Hie Rheumatism.•V At New Haven—In the best of weather 

for fast time Yale University beat her 
rival from Cambridge In the annual dual 
games on Yale field Saturday afternoon, 
the margin of victory being 6 2-5 points. 
The total score was Yale 56 1-6 points, 
Harvard 48 4-5. Victory hung on the re
sult of the thirteenth event, the broad 
jump, for had Harvard taken all places 
she would have won. But Kilpatrick, the 
strongest man in Yale., won first place by 
beating out Little of Harvard by a single 
inch.

CHOLERA and 
DYSENTERYNot good after May 27, 1909

This Is no ordinary case—five doc- Boots This Week.
tore endeavored to relieve and cure NEW YORK. May 16.—The races on the tors endeavored to relieve ana c,ur« SchuyJkill promise to be well attended.
Mr. J. E. Germaine, Port Arthur, and both as to spectators and participants.

over sixty years of age.” writes Mr. Univ!reltyClo?ePMn0dvani^aNewC<>IyJrk 
Germaine, “and as far back a« I «an university and Georgetown. It is possible 
remember I have always suffered ttoin that.Syracuse and Columbia also may be 
rheumatism. It was principally oh the represented.
large muscles of my back, but extend- The matches of Johnson and Ketchel 
ed to my limbs affiffmade me quite a willI figure, the former at Philadelphia on 
cripple and I foXd it very difficult Wednesday, a^nd^thé^Utter^ Pltisburg

to get work. I am a grain sboveler. more than ordinary Interest, owing to the 
and any work seemed to make matters fapt tj,at the two have signed an agree- 
worse. I did very little towards a cure ment to face each other next October In 
till last fall, when my case became a twenty-round battle for the heavy- 
very acute. I was unable to stand the weight championship of the world. Both
chilling winds and outdoor exercise at of the bouts this week are for but six
all I went from one doctor to an- r°u"p*’,*2? merit*

fi... i_ Qii u.lt tmt nn be conclust\e ns to tne respectne meritsother—five In a" “ut of the two men: but, Inasmuch as Ket-
My muscles and Joints stiffened, ached chel recently fought O’Brien* and over 
intensely and hard lumps came out ">n whom he had a decided advantage in the 
the tendons of my fingers and wrists, end,the Philadelphian’s approaching fight 

In blank despair I went to the drug with Johnson, and Ketchel’a mlx-up with 
store and got five bottles of Nervilinc— McCann, should form a basis for com-

Sÿj ÎÈJTÏ } H
rub. T wo da>s made a change—a we, 1. Kng||g|, bantam. In London on MtituJay 
saw an Improvement four weeks saw before .the National Sporting Club, and a 
me well. I was cured, free ot stiff- ; alx-roifnd bout between Johnny <’union, 
mes, pain and suffering. Nervllme *1 Id | the Chicago bantamweight, and Jack J. 
It all—how I do wish all other suffer- Hentrle of Pennsylvania, at Johnstown,

Pa., on Thursday.

All Favor Early Appeal.
"The proper time to take a vote on 

the ’parallel roads’ Is right, now," said 
Councillor Parke, and the meeting ap
plauded. The chairman of finance 
made a rattling good speech, urging 
the carrying out of the work and 
pledging hearty support. Mr. Parke, 
too, suggested that the public school 
situation was -a serious one.

The meeting now trained Its guns 
on the "railway stop" matter, and 
what it said was clear cut. “A most 
arbitrary proceeding," said H. H. 
Ball. “Have the citizens no rights that 
stops car be cut cut at the whim of 
the company? 1 favor a submission 
cf the whole matter to the railway 
board.”

President Ellis took up the legal 
aspects from a layman’s standpoint, 
and declared the company were vio
lating their contract, 
board was the only remedy.

Wants Stops Cnt Ont.
While the president was speaking 

ID. D. Reid had tacked up a strip of 
canvas on which he enumerated the 

• ral'way stops and proceeded to argue 
la favor of the com pinny, and slating 
that cutting out half the stops would 
give better service. Members were In 
no mood to listen to apologUts for the 
company, and Mr. Reid soon sub
sided.

Messrs. Howe. Parke, Clarke, Moss. 
Gibson and others spoke briefly. The 
matter will be referred to the railway 
board.

S. J. Douglas or Friday night re-

Checke and Arrest»
Fever, Croup, AguePRIZE CONTEST BALLOT5
Tht Beat Remedy Known

fori asthma.COUGHS, COLDS,
BRONCHITIS.

The Only Palliative ia 
Neuralgia, Gout,

Rheumatism, Tooth Ins 
-Convincing medical testimony . • 

t with each bottle.
Sold by all Chemists.

Price, in En,land la 1 l-2d. 2.. 9d, 4a. «
Agents : Lyman Bros. * 0®-* 

Ltd., Toronto j___

VOTES 25 VOTES-

H At Ithaca—Cornell won a decisive vic
tory over Princeton here Saturday in 
track athletics, making 7644 points to the 
Tigers’ 4044. The feature was the record 
hammer throw 
inches. Thl* feat breaks all Intercolle
giate records, but will not he allowed, as 
the distance was not measured with a 
steel tape.

11
Talbott, 167 feet 4ofFor M

Address . . .District No...........
||* !

At Pittsburg—Chas. Weston retained 
his title of world’s champion pool player 
Saturday night byVlnntng the last of the 
four matches with Horace B. Lean of 8t. 
Louts, his total score 
that of his opponent was

City ....County

BABBIT META
REQUIREMENT*; <;

when fully filled out and received at The Toronto World Offlce 
by mail or otherwise, on or before expiration of date above NOT 
GOOD AFTER THAT DATE.Void If name vote has not been properly 
nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way or transferred after 
being received by The Toronto World.

Unless this ballot Is trimmed carefully around the black lines, 
It w ill not be counted.

No extra copies containing ballots can be sold.

bring

At Fall River. Mas».—Matthew Maloney 
defeated Ted Crook of Fall River, who 
finished third In the American Marathon 
Derby at New York a week ago. In a 16- 
nnlle race Saturday. Crook collapsed In 
the 121 h mile. Maloney’s time waa 1.32.53.

800, whileThe railway !

FOP. ALL

Canada Metal Co., lTHE
1 WILLIAM HT.. TORONTO. *1

| S
;ii Keglaa Team Off to r<**,t’ft<|

REGINA. Saak., May ri.-The 
lavrottse team left till* morning i 
Westminster, where they play J11” 

May 20. and .JM

1
0 Ak Annapolis, Md.—The Navy waa de

feat eft,.Saturday afternoon In the dual 
flelU and track meet with Pemm> lvanla. 
The visitors won by a score of 7944 points 
to 3744-

ers would use Nerviline also. I’m sure 
It will cure them all."

Thousands of cases Just like this 
could be told—nothing else Is so certain 
In rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, and 
lumbago as Nerviline. Refuse substi
tutes, and try a 25c bottle to-day.

___'>■ _ _____ __ ___

games Thursday,
May 24. The team was given a 
off on leaving. They were Joineo^ 
bv Johnny Howard of Hie .wri 
Shamrock*. The team was ace 
by President Welts, Manager < 
Secretary Martin.

Another For Tandy.
PARIS, May 16.—At the Bols de Bou

logne course to-day Wm. K. Vanderbilt’s 
Oversight finished third In the colts' trial 
race. Nash Turner's Villégiaturé»ran un- 
placyl in the Rainbow Stakes.

1
H • 11. C. C. Senna 1 Game!.

Upper Canada College's annual athletic 
meetlAg like* place next Friday afternoon 
on the grounds, Dear Park.

J■ \
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6921 Main
l« the Telephone Nember eft the

TAXICAB
Remember tkg Number.
TAXICAB TARIFF

of thé CabCovering exclusive use 
for one to four passengers, any hour, 
day or night:
First half-mile or

thereof ........................, „
Each quarter-mile thereafter. . 
Each four minutes waiting. . 10c 
Each trunk or package carried

outside ............
Passengers pay 
registered on 
cator.
No charge 
cab at address.
No return charge (on dismissal pt 
Taxicab) from any point in Toronto. 
Drivers will give receipt for fare If 
demanded.

fraction
20c
10c

20c
only the amount 

the Taximeter Indl-

untll arrival of Taxi-

BERNA MOTORS & TAXICABS
LIMITED,

Home Life Building, Toronto. ^ 
Remember the Telephone Number.

Main 6921

4.95
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fclfeçÿir “The Devil.”
A unique attraction will be presented at 

the Princess Theatre this evening, when 
the famous People's Theatre Stock Com
pany of New York, headed by the eminent 
actor-manager, Bores Thomashefskyr and 
his wife, Mme. Bessie Thomashefsky, 
make their appearance in Franz Molnar s 
now famous comedy-drama of society life, 
“The Devil,” by special permission of 
Henry W. Savage. Mr, Thomashefsky 
will enact thetltle role of Dr. Miller, while 
Mme. Thomashefsky takes that of Olga. 
Both have been given high praise for 
their capable interpretation of the Play, 
and Mme. Thomashefsky has had bestow
ed on her the title of the Mrs.'Leslie Car
ter of the Yiddish stage.

The performance will be especially in
teresting In view of the fact that the 
theme of ’’The Devil" Is now well known 
locally thru the 'Stevens and ArUss pro
ductions, and a comparison of Thomas
hefsky's work shows another extremely 
artistic conception of the leading role.

a
fters.

■
K'

an■il Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

Our Daily Beverages.REQUIRI
GARDEN

THEIR CHARACTER
By Cornelia C. Bedford, former Prin

cipal of the New York Cook
ing School.

Water Is the most Important since 
Its forms the basis of all beverages. 
As it comes from the earth It contains 
more or less of few or many mineral 
substances; for pure water has more 
solvent power than any liquid. The pur
est water known Is distilled by conden
sation from steam. Rain water Is soft. 
Hard water contains more or less lime. 
The water which looks clearest and 
tastes most palatable Is often most 
heavily Impregnated with poisonous 
matter; and for this reason we should 
look carefully to the source of our 
water supply. When It comes from a 
well we should ascertain that no sew
age » or other offensive matter can 
percolate thru the ground to It, and 
for at least 160 feet round It no kind 
of surface should toe allowed.

Of all made beverages coffee and 
tea are the most popular. For both 
the liquid base used is water, and it 
should be water which has just been 
brought to the boiling point.
Tea is the leaf of a shrub or bush which 

grows or can toe cultivated in warm 
climates. After being stripped from 
the bush the leaves are carefully dried 
and packed away. Tea when bought 
should be kept in tightly closed recep
tacles of glass or tin in order that the 
aroma may .fee preserved. The amount 
of dry tea needed for each cupful of 
tea varies according to the kind used, 

teaspoonful being the popular

AND
THEIR REPUTATION

nr»HE reputation of the Gourlay Piano is due 
J[ entirely to the character of the Gourlay 

Pianos as at present manufactured—not to 
the character of instruments made twenty-fiVe

1
A

<*»
t

years or more ago.
Character is necessary to the upbuilding of 

a reputation—the Gourlay reputation is in the 
upbuilding, therefore the character must be * 
beyond question. This is the buyer’s safeguard 
and assurance of permanent satisfaction with a 
Gourlay.

Why buy a piano relying upon a reputation 
due to the labor and skill of a former genera
tion, when the character of the instrument to 
be purchased is wholly dependent upon the 
labor and ability of the present t 
If Musicians and music lovers in every part of 
Canada have voiced their appreciation of the 
character of Gourlay pianos—hence their re
putation earned in six years

4,
IWARE LIMITI
iperanœ 8t f: v *A Aiil LAND OF WILLIAM TELL©,o

Hi rf1 i From Beautiful Switzerland ta 
Be Shown This Week.

l-.'jr Scenes€ . pi*'y ■aLX GILLIES LI Beautiful Switzerland will be represent
ed in Lyman H. Howe's travel festival 
program this week at the Royal Alexan
dra. One of the most famous pictures 
will be a Swiss peasants' festival, not 
only on account of its artistic and lifelike 
qualities, but because it is the first suc
cessful moving picture ever reproduced 
in natural colors. The evolutions of the 
thousands of dancers and the richly col
ored dresses of the peasants and the 
flowers they carry make this picture one 
or rare beauty and animation. Another 
Swiss scene will be ski jumping at Cha
monix. Among the other subjects to be 
shown will be Picturesque Canada, which 
introduces views of lumbering n the 
forest and salmon fishing In British Co- 
lumbta. The ladies this week wi|l be 
specially entertained with Mr. Howe s 
favorite picture. "Wild Birds at Home. 
Submarines and torpedo boats in action 
will also be shown, likewise life in a Bur
mese teak forest, where huge trained 
elephants are seen hauling logs and push
ing their way thru the jungle, at the 
direction of their masters. Another splen
did scene Is “Yachting at Cowes, Eng
land.” This is one of the most remark
able of pictures.

ISCvvCa s X9an Order-ln-Coundl
p. the northerly 
and generally know* 
■situated in the Dt,- 

Lnd Province of On-: 
ut 800 acres, Is offer- 
lu parcels contain!»* 

lilts, such tenders to 
undersigned, at the 

fc. Forests and Mines, 
[the envelope "Tender 
b be receivable at the 

to one o’clock p.m. 
day of June, ISO», 
for each parcel «Üé 

line a lump sum ër 
accepted cheque far 

I. mount to accompttE 
remainder to be *■ 

k days of acceptance

Mir$ M f;•IMIIIH])

I "lll^
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d§rx''ii Canada’s molt nearly perfect PlmU
“r J I1 BOOKLET NUMBER SIX TELLS OF THIS APPRE

CIATION—WRITE FOR IT.
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No. 8399. A Stylish and 
Simple Shirtwaist Model. 

Ladies’ Shirtwaist

a r v Gourlay, Winter & Leaning
188 YONQE ST., TORONTO.

quantity. Pole of china or earthenware 
j considered better than metal. Before 

making tea the pot should be heated 
and scalded. Then put in dry tee, pour Qne of the m0st becoming as well as 
over it the water which should toe ac- fashlonabie shirtwaist models is that 
tually boiling. Cover closely and let whlch ls made with groups of tucks, 
stand. In a warm place from three to The m0(jei here shown lends itself to 
five minutes by that time the davor an fabrics now in vogue. The sleeves 
and good constituents of the tea will havg the new shape and the neck edge 
be drawn out, but the tannin, which , flnished with any of the pretty
is Injurious, still remains in the leaves. 'k wear nDw worn, or with a plain 
Strain the tea off into a fresh hot pot Uar o( materlal. The pattern is cut
and the tea is ready to serve immedi- g|x slzes: 32, 34. 36, 38. 40 and 42
ately. . inches bust measure. It requires 3

Coffee may be made in two ways, d of 26-lnch material for 38 inch 
either by percolation or boiling. For ' 
the former some strainer of form of A. pattern 
biggin is necessary and the parchea malled t0 any address on 
or roasted coffee berry sh°uld he jn sllVer.
ground as finely as possible. The usual 
allowance Is one tablespoonful to each 
half-pint of water. Pour the freshly 
boiled water, a Uttje at a time, over 
the ground coffee, allowing It to drip 
thru Into the pot below. The contents 
of the pot should be kept as hot as 
possible without actually allowing it 
to boil, and should be served as soon 
as percolation is complete.

For boiling coffee the bean ls father 
coarsely ground. Mix with it suffi
cient cold water to thoroly moisten.
Turn into the pot, pour over it the 
requisite amount of boiling water, stop 
the nozzle of the spout and boil steadi
ly for three minutes. Throw in quickly 
a tablespoonful or two of cold water, 
draw the pot back on the fire and let • 
stand undisturbed for five minutes.
Pour out a little coffee to clear the 
spout and the coffee is ready to serve»

VV.V.v.-.' arc
1er cent, on the grow 

and smelter cbtlrgqg) 
or concentrates taken 

be payable to the 
Iters will be required 
lisfactory agree meat 
lame.
s will be attached to 
lands and rights will 

Itlculars of which, t"- 
or plan showing t 
subdivisions there 

application to the B.-

r- HJ^MILTON t 66 KING ST. W.
< A

SPECTACULAR VAUDEVILLEN VIEW of the reductions, the, 
fact that we are clearing the 

Rea stock should prove of particular .
who need Coats

I «New Keith and Proctor Houee to Offer 
Many Novelties.

As exclusively announced in The Sun
day World, the firm of Keith & Proctor 
signed a contract with the Toronto Park 
Company on Saturday for the establish
ment of a leading vaudeville theatre at 
Scarboro Beach. A visit to Toronto s 
big amusement park on Sunday disclosed 
remarkable progress fh the construction 
of the Hippodrome,ln -which the new class 
of entertainment will be situated. In point 
of size, the hippodrome will have a capa
city equal to a theatre. It will be fur
nished with a canvas top to insure cool
ness on the hot summer days, and the 
similarity to a circus will be heightened 
by the presence of a number of clowns 
who will include one or two fun-makers 
who are headliners, both In this country 
and Great Britain. The infant incubator 
building has been moved to make room 
for the new hippodrome, which will cover 
a good deal of ground. It will be situat- 

bandhtand aud the

AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.*

tender not nec< interest to women 
for Summer touring.

of this illustration Will be
receipt of 10\ COCHRANE, 

Forests and Ml; 
I. 1909, BY CHAS. COTTENDEM & COMPANYu

Be Sure and State Size 
Required when Order

ing this Pattern.
Tourist Coats of English and Scotch tweeds J4 and 

full length, strictly tailored, in a "umber of extiusivt styles 
suitable for the ocean voyage or other trips, fis.oo 
$35.00.

575 QUEEN ST. WEST11!
V*4 ÏÎ light shades of grey and fawn, with 

of contrasting colors, made of heavy lustre. Pattern Department 
TORONTO WORLD

the above palter* *•

Motor Coats in 
collar and cuffs 
Tuesday’s price $8.50.

of Outing Coats, 88.50 and 310.00, for $6.50.

-

SALE EXTRAORDINARY 
THE GREATEST EVER

or Brldgi
A linewhole and separata 

and superstructures 
idges proposed to be 
lowing places in the 
lo. éndorsed “Tenders 
•eased to the Undec
eived at this Depay 
>n Monday, June W-
r at Drydea, stil 
concrete abutmeijp 

Bcrete Arch, 
r at Whlteflsh,
I concrete abutments, 
iwnablp of SnoW*M 

on concrete aMI 
*ed Concrete Ar«|h 
TowniHp of Natri^ 
re on concrete abut*!

and Coarehaee 9mm 
arwood, two timber

et of Thoader Bay, 
ind earth Ailing. 
Rcations may be ee^i 
der obtained at thu 
e offices of Mr. A. J 
itect. Kenora: Mr. . 
ngineer. Port Arthtl 
orest. Stull & DOW 
ludbury.C* 
ik èheque payable ««■ 
Hon. J. O. Reaumty 

? Works, for five per 
int of the tender and 
latures and addreNH* 
*• the bond of a Guar- 
ipproved of by 
accompany each ten-

: will not be bound to 
t or any tender.

Scad
NAME...... ......................................

ADDRESS.............................. ...........
Size Wanted—(Give affe el Child’, 

or Miss’ Pattern).

FOR SIMPSON ADVERTISEMENT SEE PAGE 12 cased between the 
cades. There are mAny other changes at 
Scarboro Beach, which will surprise pa
trons when the amusement centre opens 
for business next Saturday. Arrangements 
«re being made for a special car service, 
which will be run from different parts of 
the city direct to the park gates, Inde
pendent of the Woodbine service.

SIMPSON Highly Important Unreserved Auction 
Sale of the Entire Contents 

of the Well Known

COMPANY
LIMITED.THE

ROBERT
Mrs. M. K. Little ofvisiting her sister,

vtrXü ' L Briggs has returned from To-Day at Shea’s.
o theio months' trio in the south. At Shea’s Theatre this week the big billa three months trip M How_ wl„ be headed by Geo. Homan’s Romany

Mr. and Mrs. C. D- F__t \yll- Opera Co., presenting "La Festa dl Mezz,
land-avenue, have left f absent Agosta.” The special features for the
11am and the west and will be absent wgek wm be the wllly pantzer Troupe 
until autumn. _ of marvelous acrobats, and Augusta

Mrs H Lewis, 54 Gladstone-avenue, Qloge trt her original pianologue. Other 
Will receive on Thursday for the lest big feature acts to be seen are : Ned 
w'1' eZn Monroe and Frank Ely Mack, the Amoros
time this season. . ,b aus_ sisters. Tony Wilson and Heloise, Joe and
p,cXs^oTdStPOPJoChTseG.rins'eGuM ^11 Sadie Britton and the klnetograph. 

be given in the parish hall, Sterwart- 
street, on Tuesday evening, May 18 
when the following artists will take 
part: Miss Clara Praittis, Mr. Fred J.
Perrin, Miss BeUe Sanderson, Miss 
Marion Thompson, Mr. George Sharpe.
Mr Percy Woodward, St. John's Quar
tet, St. John’s Dramatic Club.

A piano and vocal recital will be 
given by Margaret Steele, pianist, and 
Dorothy McMahon, soprano, in the 
hall of the Toronto College of Mu
sic to-morrow evening. They will be 
assisted bv Greta Harper, soprano;
C. W. Mollett, violinist", and Florence 
Smith, accompanist.

A grand sacred concert will be giv
en by the High Park Methodist Church 
on Thursday next.

Miss Alma Butler, 213 Macpherson- 
avenue, has returned to the city after a 
two months’ tour 
states.

ROSSIN HOUSEMENUS. FOR THE WEEK.BULLET FOR DETECTIVEe METHODIST CHURCH SOLD For Tuesday.
Breakfast—Grape fruit; 

cakes; broiled bacon; shl 
doughnuts; coffee.

Luncheon—Kedgeree of fish; cold 
ham souffle; banana fritters; tea.

Dinner—Barley soup; veal and ham 
pie; new potatoes; creamed carrots; 
watercress, French dressing; cottage 
pudding; lemon sauce; coffee.

french pan- 
ilrtext eggs;

Passed Thru His Hat, an Inch Above 
HU Head.

MarlboroughProperty at Yonge and
Goes For $33,000. Consisting In part as follows :

CHICAGO, May 16.—An attempt was 
made last night to assassinate Law- 

Ri’.chle, connected with the local

Yonge-street Methodist- Church pro
perty at the southwest corner of Yonge- 
street and 'Marlborough-avenue has 
been sold to the Bank of Montreal. The 
deal was closed on Friday.

Sometime ago the church purchased 
a site on the Simmins property at the 
northwest corner of Yonge-street and 
Summerblll-aventie, but building oper
ations were deferred until the old pro
perty had been disposed of.

The price paid the church was 823,000. 
The property has a frontage of 120 feet 
on Yonge-street and 170 feet on Marl- 
borough-avenue.

Plans are practically ready for the 
new building and work will commence 
at once. H

One Steinway Baby Grand Pianoforte (costing $1200), Large 
Pier Glasses, Parlor Furniture, thè contents of two hundred and 
fifty bedrooms filled with high-class furniture, Wilton Bugs and 
Carnets, 150 Hair Mattresses, Bedding, Silverware and China, Easy 
Chairs, Couches, Brass Beds, Wardrobes, Dressers and XV ashstands,
£tiC« C^Cs P

’ Having received instructions from the Messrs. Nelson, proprie
tors, to sell the entire contents and furnishings from day to day 
(without reserve) until the whole is disposed of, commencing on

rence
office of the United States secret ser- A Soldier of the Cross.

Thomas E. Shea and excellent company, 
who are meeting with “great success at 
the Grand, will present all this week—the 
third of the spring engagement-the big 
scenic production of the famous religious 
Play, “A Soldier of the Cross." This play 
was written specially for Mr. Shea by 
Eugene Thomas, and ls considered by 
many to be one of the best religious dra
mas ever presented. Mr. Shea will be 
seen as Ajax the Gladiator. This char
acter is a new departure for the well- 
known actor, and his managers are con
fident that ln Introducing Into the pro
gram a character of this Kind they are 
presenting Mr. Shea ln a role that will 
combine the several phases of his talent. 
The story of "A Soldier of the Cross” Is, 
briefly, the adventures of a Roman gladi
ator In search for his stolen daughter, 
and his subsequent vengeance on his 
enemies. The scenes are laid at Pompeii 
during the reign of Titus. One of the 

of the southern chief effects is the eruption of Vesuvius, 
which, it Is said, is worked with excep- 

ory is interwoven 
Besides

vice.
While Ritchle„ accompanied by an

other operative, P. D. Drautzberg, 
was waiting at an elevated railroad 
station for a train, a bullet came from 
a clump of bushes along the track 
and pasked thru Ritchie’s hat less than 
an inch above his head. The locality 

searched, but no one was found.
The two detectives have been suc

cessful ln breaking up three gangs of 
counterfeiters, and the attack is attri
buted to this.

Recipes For Tuesday. -
—French Pancakes—

Three eggs, 2 tableepoonfuls sugai;,
3 ounces flour, grated rind half lemon 
and its juice, pinch of salt, 2 cupfuls 
milk, 2 tablespoonfuls butter, 3 table
spoonfuls preserves. Beat butter and 
sugar to a cream ; add flour, lemon 
rind and juice and salt; beat mixture 
for 10 minutes, add gradually eggs and 
milk. Continue beating for another 10 
minutes, after flour is added, and allow 
mixture to stand for 1 hour. Put some 
of the butter into an omelet pan and 
heat, pour in about a cupful of the 
pancake mixture and bake for 20 min
utes in -hot oven. Turn out on to a 
plate dredged with sugar,'spread some 
hot jam on one side and turn, over the 
other half. Continue thus till mixture
is used up. . „ ,

—Kedgeree of Fish—
Half pound cooked fish, 1-4 pound 

rice. 2 hard boiled eggs, 2 heaping 
tablespoonfuls butter, seasoning of salt, 
pepper and grated nutmeg Break flsh 
into small pieces, removing all skl« 
ond .hone Wash rice and boll it ior 
20 minutes, strain and dry in the oven. 
Chop the hard boiled whites of g8 
flnelv melt butter in a pan, put in 
fuh rice and ~Chopped white of egg-

»rïi*sjsrasîiss
4 serve hot.

i

•*

TUESDAY, MAY 18TH
Sale at 10

j,______ :
o’clock a.m. Terms cash.

CHARLES COTTENDBN * CO.,
was

Auctioneers.

Spring Has Arrived.
Bob Hazelton of Todmorden saw a 

bat last night, and the interpretation 
thereof, he says, is that spring, has 
finally come.

I Trampled underfoot by a delivery 
horse attached to a heavy wagon, Mrs. 
David -Boles of Nassagaweya, suffered 
very 
Guelph

der. . V !
mcnaughten. 

iry of Public H orks.
Public Works. On* 

ay 15th. 1909.
hushing this __
“authority VIU "ot
J " 1#*i

in' Arkansas, nine in Indiana, 23 in Mis
souri, 20 ln Iowa, 36 in Illinois, 9 in Min
nesota, 6 in Nebraska, 24 in Kansas, 6 in 
Oklahoma, 3 ln Utah, 1 in Wyoming and 
11 ln Colorado.”

Suckling&Oo.serious Injuries Saturday

adver-
We are Instructed by

_ W. F. WOLFE 
Merchant, Owen Sound 

to sell by Public Auction, en bloc, at a 
the dollar, as per inventory, at 

68 Wellington St. West,

ROGATION DAYS HEREtional realism. A love at 
with much dramatic/ Interest, 
the matinee to-day, the regular Wednes-, 
day and Saturday matinees will be given.

Grocers Will Prosecute.
Police court proceedings will be in

stituted this week by the Retail Mer
chants’ Association against the mem
bers of the Toronto. Fruit and Produce
A utiopifltinn
prominent retailers in Toronto, who 
have violated the weekly settlement 
claim in the wholesaler’s circular.

Counsel has been retained for the 
ratal! merchant», and a meeting will 
be held to-night to draw up the inform
ation.

In addition several libel suits are 
threatened for damaged credit.

Canadian Bishop. Aak That They Be 
Obaerved toy Anglicane.You Should Hoijse-clean Every 

Week in the Year - You °° 
Chatham Vacuum Cleaner

rate on
our wareroome,
Toronto, on __

WEDNESDAY, MAI 26
at 2 o’clock p.m.. his stock, as fqlloaa. ^ 

“Dress Goods, Silks. Velveteens, ,
etc ............................... ................• • • •

Linings. Trimmings, Braids. . . 70$18
Whltewear, Waists, Wrappers.. 494.9., 
Staples, Ginghams, Shirtings. . ‘ -0.ua
Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Em

broideries, Corsets. Ribbons, 2?<2 ,g

To-Night’s the Night.
To-night Mr. Shea and his company will 

present "A Soldier of the Cross'' at the 
complimentary performance tendered Jas. 
W. Cowan, manager of the Grand, by A. 
J Small. A capacity house is looked for.

IS BROWN’S “The bishops of the Canadian 
Church,” remarked Rev. vanon Welch 
l;v St. James’ Cathedral yesterday 
mdrning. ‘‘are very desirous that the 

or petitioning days.0DYNÏ have blacklistedwho

It With the three rogation 
which Tail upon Monday and to-mor- 

and Wednesday, shall he better 
observed thruout the Church of Eng
land in Canada, than is generally the 
case, when, in acc ordance v. ith an
cient custom, special petitions will be 
offered up to God entreating His most 
gracious blessings upon seed time and 
the ensuing harvest.

-And as we hold thanksgiving ser
vices in the fall In commemoration 
of the garnering in of the harvest It 
is only fitting and proper that we 
should in all faith and humility ask 
for God's blessing upon all the neces- 

preparations whith are now in 
the length and

a Charm in Vaudeville at tV* Star.
Popularity and success have smiled on 

the efforts' of the new management of 
the Star, anfl the new policy of catering 
to ladies and children has met with ap
proval. and the second week’s bill Is to 
be better than ever. Five" of the best 
.vaudeville acts have been gathered to
gether and will form the show for to
day. A new set of Imported films will be 
seen and these will be changed twice 
weekly The prices remain the same, and 
5c and 10c is all that Is asked at the box 
office. Come in when you like and stay 
as long as you like. No smoking ls per- 
piltted.

row

Lpccikc in

k And 
ERY

Every good housewife would like to SEE her home get a good 
spring housecleaning every week, but under old methods this would be

With the Chatham Vacuum Cleaner 

the whole house can be,cleaned of every particle of dust once
thoroughly than one room under the old broom-and-duster

e

37145.36
Less than 3600 worth of wlntgr goods. 
The balance ls all summer lines.

This stock would afford a rare cl la 
for anyone starting In business, as It 
would require so little sorting, or to 
put it Into a regular stock would boom 
ud a big Summer Sale.

No Shop Furniture or Fixtures—no 
Millinery—no Costumes to depreciate
11 TERMS—Very easy; one-quarter cash 
at time of sale, balance at 2. 4 and- 6 

Without interest, satisfactorily

th Mr. Klllmaster’s Recital. ace
impossible, and more—dangerous. an

On Saturday " afternoon last, F. G. 
Killmaster gave a very successful re
cital at the Church of the Redeemer, 
West Bloor-street. A well-selected, ex-

works of

’week, in Society.aAgue»
easier and more 
method.

y Known Foot has let her house 
and is leaving short- 

and Miss Grace 
in Eng-

Mrs. Jeffrey 
in Dupont-street 
lv with Mrs. Basset

to spend the summer

acting program from the 
Bach, Mendelssohn, Wolsténholme and 
Saint Saens was .rendered in a highly 

Miss Gertrude

ASTHMA, /"Olds,
NCHITIS. 

lv Pall iative in

sary 
progress
breadth of the Dominion in order to 
make this harvest possible.

Proceeding Canon Welch said these 
deys, which always fall upon the three 
days Immediately precedlgn Ascension 
Day have been observed for over 1400 
years ln the western church. This 
wholesome practice was first institut
ed in a town ln France, and from 
thence it spread thruout the whole of 
wester i Christendom.

Upon Ascension Day. which falls 
upon Thursday next/ the communion 
service will be celebrated ln St. James’ 
Cathedral at 8 a m. and again at< U 
a.m., while choral evensong will be 
held in the cathedral at 8 o’clock, 
when the sermon will be preached by 
the Rev. Canon Welch.

A special service which will he con
ducted toy Bishop Reeve, will be held 
under the auspices "of the Geoffrey de 
St. Aldeipar Lodge of Knights Temp
lars at 8 o’clock upon the evening >f 
Ascension Day. Thursday next, in 
James’ Cathedral, when the sermdn 
will be preached by the Rev. Canon 
Welch.

And everything Is cleaned—carpets, rugs, floors, curtains, walls, 
ceilings—in the only sanitary and practical way—by air suction—-the 
dust being deposited in a tightly-closed receptacle to be disposed of 
afterwards.

The attraction at the Gayety this week 
Is the Trocadero Burlesquers, who will 
present two new burlesques, entitled 
"Sweeny’s Finish." a political satire, and 
the "Isle of Nowhere," a comedy. The 
vaudeville section contains some novel
ties, the feature act being Frank Finney 
& Co. in the racing playlet, ’ A FlUy-to- 
One Shot," during which Is Introduced 
"Bayardo,” a thorobred race horse. Fri
day night all the winners of the third 
prize at the amateur contests held during 
the season will compete.

thruoutEvans
la"i, Helen Durie has been appoint
ed^» the6 staff H^ergal Coiiege. 
Miss Durie is a graduate oftheUn 
versity of Toronto and a V-A. of Co-
,U5&s AnXe^cKay of 21 Hazelton- 
avenue has just retiirned from a four 
months' successful tour to the Pacif 
Coast.
hi^left" for New York, en 
France He expects to return ln July, 
when he will be accompanied by Mrs 
?a£!s and his son, Stewart whohave 
been spending the winter in Paris. 
b Mr A. C. Gibson has returned from 

months’ trip to the Medtter- 
„ Gibson and her daughter, 
Phvllis Moffat, are remain- 

time, and will

satisfying • manner.,
Lowry and Bartley Brown rendered 
vocal solos very acceptably.

months,
"estock and inventory may be inspected 
on the premises, 101 Poulett st-j °WV1 
Sound, and Inventory at the office of
th^eUC.^k-«t he said, as the vendor 
requires the premises for another pur
pose.

Ltism. Tooth-ache
neilical testimony 
Kncli bottle.
&-II. Chemist».
1,1 1-2J.2». 9d,4., 64

[nan Bros. & Co.,
[ Toronto ,. _

Funny Auction Sale.
The Grand Trunk will afford lots of 

amusement and good bargains at the 
annual sale of unclaimed baggage, con
sisting of trunks, valises, bundles,bags, 
bicycles, go-carts, umbrellas, etc., at 
Hendersefi's auction rooms, 87 King- 
street east, Thursday, May 20, gt 11 
a.m.

* PriceLet Me Show You, How the 
‘Chatham’ Does Its Work—Free $25 F

Easy Terms 
If You Like

PEAK’S HAIR GROWER
ha- become famous through it# merits, 
noes voS Hair gradually fall out, or 
doea It fall out ln large spots? We can cur* you? or we will refund you vopr
ronn\y-to'day*VThi‘pertCM»-f««»- 
IsK "company, 13* Victoria Street, To- 
roata.

Jarvis of Bedford Park 
route forDrop a card to C. C. Harris, 4 Queen-street 

I East, Toronto, and I will send a machine to youif 
I home any time you say, and SHOW you how 
I simple it is lo operate and how thoroughly it does 
I its work.

I Price; Hand power machine 
I $25, with electric motor 
I (costs one cent per hour to 
I operate) $65. Made by 

- * 1 Maneon, Campbell Co’y-,
I Limited, Chatham, Ontario.

j j shubert, who recently declared un-

Bssry&s raK^sSKis
announcement that David Belasco, long, 
an independent, had cast hie lot with 
the “trust.” ls back in New York after 

the west, with the declaration 
door ls at last

METALS
tEQl/ÏREMENTA Attacked By Strikers.

TOLEDO, May 16.—Emil Miller, a 
non-union fireman on the Bowersoz 
which arrived In port last night, left 
the boat early In the evening and was 

of striking lake

Metal Co., Ltd a trtp thru
that “the theatrical open 
an accomplished fact.”

He continued: "The 300 houses control
led by the western theatrical managers 
are now ready to receive the Shubert at
tractions. In the larger cities between 
New York and San Francisco we shell 
control and operate new theatres. XV here 
I have not obtained houses under our 
personal management, I have made book
ing arrangements. Among the theatres 

1 pledged to the open dopr policy are four

a three 
ranean. Mrs 
with Miss
ing in Paris for some 
afterwards visit England.

Mr. Clarence Bogart reti 
England this week.

and Mrs. Farlni of
returned to the city af- 
several months in Flor-

i*»tf
ST.. TORONTO. Henry B. Gordon IU.

Henry B. Gordon of the firm of Gor
don & HelliweM. architects was talcen
suddenly ill with appendicitis on Sa
turday morning at his residence 4h. 
Ppadina-avenue. He was removed to 
Sti Michael’s Hospital and successfully 
operated on by Dr. Nexrltt.

attacked by a group
seamen.

«Ill off to < o»».*'
Iti.-The Re» A Bad Boy.fromMay --

i Hits morning f°r 
-re they play ^

May 20. and Mono*j_ 
n was given a l,l6 
They ware nt'rj&D
ml of the i»anl was «cconipe . 
Ils; Manager Gre> --a»

May 16.—Sydney

mf!ogs£r hto fWhe6n charger*wttb 

the theft.

Mr. 
avenue have 
ter spending 
Ida.

4m~
Mrs. M. K. Douglas of Peter boro is
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MONDAY MORNINGH
-........♦

Woodbine 
GallopsTurfLacrosse shammy 2

RECORD || Saturday’» Soccer ”j gQQQY KERB BENEFIT
— T.* “'"a" INKS GENUINE SUCCESS

*00 Thistles............. 5 British United
All Saints.'..;........... 2 Don Valley ..
Stanley Barracks.. 3 Brltannias
Shamrocks................. 1 Lancashire .....

—Eastern Intermediates,—
Royal Hearts...........  5 Moore Park ....
All Saints A 3 Don Alblons ..
Lancashire............... 1 Chester ..................

—Western Intermediates.—
1 Friends' Adults

Games Saturday 
and Sunday1 Baseball

r '

;

C The
/ffl our

ISM WIIIEHS■Sit

whyBASEBALLNote and Comment ! Toronto Back in Second Place

' Newark Wins Only Sunday Game
appn
cultClubs.

Rochester ........
Toronto
Montreal ..........
jersey City ...
Newark .;....
Buffalo ..........
Providence .............................-, . - „„
Baltimore .................................. 5 10 .333

Games to-day : Providence at Toronto, 
Jersey City at Montreal, Newark at Buf
falo, Baltimore at Rochester.

I
6. 9

What's the use of hits and errors any
way? It's runs that count! and then It 
•U depends on how you distribute ■ them. 
Tàkè Toronto's series Just closed with 
Jersey City, and In the four games we 
only show equal In the error column and 
are away behind In total run» and nits. 
In facte the enemy more than double ua 

, and still the Leafs won three out

6. 9
Exhibition Lacrosse in Montré 

Shows Players in Poor Con
dition But Scrappy.

Am<.97....
.m8 Champion Sprinter Will Be Able to 

Visit England to Defend Title 
—Summaries.

o shot
Semi

7‘ 10 ' .412
.385St. Loots Wlas From Washington.

ST. LOUIS, May 16.—St. Louis defeated 
Washington to-day. Walter Johnson was 
hit hard In the fourth and eighth Innings. 
Attendance 15,776. Score: _

St. Louis- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
McAleese, If .............. 3 10 0
Hartzell, rf ................ 4 113
Hoffman, cf ...............  3 12 2
Ferris, 3b .................... 4 0 J 1
Wallace, ss ................ 4 0 0 1
Williams, 2b .............. 3 0 0 2
Jones, lb .....................  3 0-2 9
Stephens, c .................... 3 6 0 9
Graham, p .................. 3 110

Totals ..........................  30 4 7 27
Washington—

■ Browne,.If .....
Shlpke, 3b ..........
Delehanty, 2b .
Conroy, cf ..
Clymer, rf ..
McBride,
Freeman, lb ....
Street, c ..............
Johnson, p ........
•Blankenship ....

8 45Philadelphia Americans Defeat 
Chicago, 1 to 0 in Thirteen 
Innings—Providence Plays To
ronto To-Day.

o
o % indi-ass,. «British United.........

Western Cong.......... -2 New Toronto ..
Bonar............................4 College-st. Mcth... 2

—Senior League Standing.—
—Goals—

P. W. L. D. For. Ag. Pts. 
0 0 22 3 12
1 1 . 13 7

2 MONTREAL, May 15.-(Speclal. )-M4 
real and Shamrocks lined up for an i 
hlbltlon game , at the M.A.A.A. groin 
this afternoon, the proceeds to be devo 
to charity. It was understood at thé 4 
set that changes In the teams would 
allowed at each quarter. Montreal spn 

rprise by digging up Nick Nevi 
•%ks dropped in the middle of 1 

The teams lined up as follow 
Sliamrot*

0jf National League. For
show

desi[
by «

May IB.—(Special.)—That's making the:most out of circum
stances with a vengeance, and shows new 

"brains, or inside ball, or whatever you 
like to call it, counts. Here Is the com

en In rune, hits and errors for \he 
referred to :

i Won. Lost P.C. HAMILTON,
Bobby Kerr, the 220 champion sprinter, 
will be able to go to England all right

held this af-

- Clubs, 
y Pittsburg ......
1 Chicago .........
: Philadelphia 
? Cincinnati ...

2 Boston ........................... ............U
0 New York ........ ............ ......... » ]3

St. Louts............................... . U U ’ ,-393
Games to-day: Pittsburg at Brooklyn, 

. St. Louis at Boston, Cincinnati at New 
0 York, Chicago at Philadelphia.

.64016 9

.55615 12Smiling Ben Houser, with a mighty wal
lop over the right field bleachers in the

three runs, turning a minority of two In
to a majority of one, or enough to win 
another victory.. The score was Just the 
same a# a week ago Saturday, 5 to 4.

Over 5060 fans turned out In the some
what Inclement weather to see the last 
of the Skeeter series and they were well 
repaid, for they saw Kelley's men come 

Pitcher Lundgren Is expected to arrive from behind and win the game that gave 
from Chicago to-day, and he should them three out of four on the senes from 
strengthen the only weak department of the skeeters. . ^
the Toronto Club almost to a sufficiency. Southpaw Ohl and Dick Rudolph were

----------- the opposing slsbmen. the locals only
The lacrosse season is on in earnest, KettinK to the southsider in two innings, 

.with an exhibition game over between f but /hey made the beat of it wW*e they 
•scrappy fat men at Montreal, Regina off, bad the southpaw on, the run. Rudolph 
to New Westminster Minto Cupping, and twlrled steady ball, three of the five hits 
local games In readiness at Roeedale and gathered off him "being for home runs. 
-JHanlan’s Point within a week. two of which were Inside the grounds,

----------- ... , one being a fluky pile, due to Goode mis-
It looks as If the Indians will again judging the sphere. . 

have the advantage hereabouts from the The j_ea(8 started right*after Ohl in the 
turnouts at the Initial practices, as seem- jnitlal Innings, Mahl(#i# doubling with 
ingly they will retain moat of their last one down. Grlmshaw was safe on Card- 
year's men. Archie Adamson, the Inside lter.s error, while Houser counted Mah- 

'■* home player, who has had an otter from lln„ wlth a single to right. Frick dupli- 
' "Vancouver, has definitely decided to stay cated scoring Grlmshaw, but was forced 

with the Tecumsehs, and will be found t gecond bv Mullen. Mullen and Houser 
In his old position. His parents Were trled to pu|| 0ff a double eteal but failed, 

■'much opposed to hie leaving the city. The visitors evened up In the third.
4 7 ----------- . _ , Moellèr singled, going to Frlckvllle on a

.Hildreth on Saturday In New York gacrlfice and Infield out. crossing the pan 
,announced an intention of shipping King b a cleen steal home. Hannlfan then 
t Jafnea, the winner of the Metropolitan gnocked out a clean homer to left field, 
t Handicap, to Toronto to run for the To- E,y the first batter in the fourth, rap- 
| ronto Cup on Saturday of next week. This . t a llner t0 centre, Goode racing in, 
’ts the richest stake of the Ontario Jockey ^hen he should have waited for ' the
■ Club. It has a value of 36000 In added bound the result being he slipped and be- 
1 money and Is at a mile and a furlong. f0re the sphere could be returned E‘>
’ KUig James, with bis accrued penalties, wfts acroea the platter. Ely’s rap into the 
1 wflrfake up about 133 pounds, and It Is bleachers In the.sixth counted the Skeet- 
i a matter of fact that top weights have erg. fourth run. . ,
■ most frequently landed; the event. Fol- T, Leafs took the lead In their half of
( lowing are the Toronto Cup winners, with tbe yglxth- mahllng getting a life on 
J their weights and -times : Moeller's error of a hard chance, While

Grlmshaw singled, Houser doing the rest 
with a wallop Into the lagoon. Frick and 
Mullen failed to get on and Weldy doubl
ed Ohl was here relieved by Goettell, 
Mitchell being safe °n Foster> bad throw 
Mitchell Stole second, but Rudolph was 
an infield out. This ended the «coring, 
as a base on balls to Moeller in the 
seventh with two down, followed by a 
passed ball, was all that the Skeeters did 
on the bases in the next three Innings. 
Score:

jersey CITY 
Moeller, cf ..
Calhoun, lb 
Hanford. If 
Hannlfan, 3b 
Gardner, 2b 
Ely. rf ......
Foster,- ss ..
Spahr, c ....
Ohl. p ........ .
Goetell, p ...

.5451012 Thistles ........ ..6 6
All Saints .... 6 4
Stanley Bar... 5. 3 2 0
Don Valley ..6 1 2 3
Lancashire .
British Un..
Brltannias ..
Shamrocks ... 5

Two points for a win, one for a draw. 
—Eastern Intermediates.—

—Gcal
P. W. L. D. For: Ag. Pts.

6 .0 0 14 12
4 1 0 11
4 0 2 18

4 2 118
4 2 113

0 6 11

F" .50014 14 on the proceeds of races 
ternoon at Britannia Park to false 
funds for the purpose of sending h m 
to England to defend his title won In 
the motherland last year.

100 yards, open—First beat—C. Kin- 
sella. Ottawa. 1; Harry H. Fraser, 91st 
Kegt., Hamilton, 2. Time 10 3*5 ®ec„ 
ends Second heat-Wm. White. Tiger 
A.A. Hamilton, 1; 3. V.
End, Toronto, 2. Time 11 second^. 
Third heat—George Bather, Central V. 
M.C.À., Toronto, 1; F. Hutchins, I. <-•* 
Toronto, 2. Time 10 4-5 seconds. Flual 
100 yards open—Klnsella, Ottawa, 1. 
Barber, Central Y.M.C.A.. Ottaxva 2; 
F. Hutchins, I.C.. 3 Time Iti 2-6 sv„. 
- 880 yards-A. M. Knox, West E.id, 
Toronto, V, Brock. Y.M.C.A.,
2: Chuck Skene, Toronto, 3. Time i 
min. 1 sec.

.478games 11 12J. City.
R. H. E.

. 2 11 0 ' 4 3

.14 2

. 12 15 1

. 4 5 3

Toronto. 
R. H. E.a*

n6 12 3
6 2 4 0
6 14 1

0 3 2

a sur
who 
season.

Montreal.
Brennan....................Goal.............
Neville.......................Point ....
O’Kane......................Cover ...
G. Flnlaysen......... Defence .
R.Finlayson........ .Defence .

....Defence .
... .Centre ..
....Home ...
... Home .............. -O’
t... Home .......... ..........

Tuesday ...
»■ Wednesday 

Thursday. ..
Saturday ..

Totals .....................  19 35 6

Engl12< 2 3 131 4 O.A.B. R. 12
ftp:0

00-e17 6! $1 Kavi1 American League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.. 16 7 .696

.. 14 8 . 636

.. 13 9 .591

0 1 Clubs.
Detroit ..........
Boston ............
New York ..
Philadelphia
Chicago..............
Cleveland ....
St. Louis ................................... - „
Washington ............................. 8 I* ■p3

- Games to-day: Washington at St. Louis, 
Boston at Detroit, Philadelphia at Chl-

I el02 Royal Hearts. 6 
All Saints A... 5 
Lancashire ... 6 
Eatonlas 
Chester
Don Valley .. 4 
North Toronto 4 
Don Alblons... 5 14 0
Moore Park... 5 0 4
Brltannias t... 6 0 5 0

Two points for a win, one for a draw. 
—Western Intermediates.—

—Goals—

I0 MlI SS ........ J.Kenna...,
A.Hunt.....
F. Scott........
E. Hamilton
A.Scott........
G. Roberts................Home .
F. Hogan...;..........Home ..................... Hyltn

Referee, E. O'Dell; assistant, T. C. 8

timed to start at 3, be

oii
g-f 0 .571■

0 ..........11 13 .4580d
0 .3910 0 149 2 2 

1 2 1.3919 14 6 J.
........ 33 3 7 24 11 1Totals ........

•Batted for Shlpke in the ninth
St. Louie ............................. 0 0 2 0
Washington 

Two base 
Bride. Three
flee hits—Freeman 2. Double plays—Wil
liams. Wallace and Jones 2; Browne and 
Street. Passed balU-Stepbens. 
base—Hoffman. Bases on balls—Off Gra
ham 5, off Johnson 2. Struck out—By 
Graham 8. by Johnson 3. Left on bases— 
St. Louis 4. Washington 10. Time—1.45. 
Umpires—Perrlne and O'Loughlln.

4 11
1 4 18

3 12X— 4
.... ....... v . — — — — 1 — 3
hits—Browne. Conroy, Mc- 
base hits—Hoffman. Sacrl-

Pefe.
The game was 

It was not till nearly 3.45 that the tei 
got under way. Shamrocks were sai< 
be having some trouble in getting tl 
men out» Montreal drew from tjie: 
tial face-off, went In en the Shamrc 
net. The Irishmen went back to Mi 
real’s end, only to have the play at t 
end a little later. . F. Scott got the 
from a long pass, bored right In and e 
ed"Uwo minutes from the start.

Game over. Montreal 7, Shamrock* 
Summary.

—First Quarter.—
..F. Scott ....................
..J. Brennan ..
..J. Brennan ........Æ
.. Roberts ..

Second Quarter.—
..........F. Scott ...
..........Hogan .........
-Third Quarter.—
.......... Hogan .j................

... Hogan .......... ■ ****.!
..............Hogan ..........
—Fourth Quarter,—

No scoring In this quarter. -

cago.

National on Saturday.
At Philadelphia—Chicago defeated Phil

adelphia, 3 to 0. The game was a battle 
between Moren and Overall until two men 
were out in Chicago's half of the ninth, 
when three runs were scored on a base on 
balls lo Stetnfeldt. Hofman's single and 
doubles by Tinker and Moran. Dooltn was 

clubhouse by Umpire O Day

p. W. L. D. For. Ag. Pts. 
British Un.... 4 4 0 0 9 2 8
Thistles ............  4 3 0 1 1- -
College-st.......... 5 3 2 0 9 i
New Toronto.. 4 2 1 1 11 3 »
Western ............ 5 1 - 2 4 8 4
Friends' Ad... 5 1 3 J » * \

ir The final in the boys' 100 yard® - 
Chas. O'Donnell, Hamilton Y.M.C.A.,
1. r* j Harvey, Central Y.M.i. A.,
Toronto, 2; L. McKinnon, St. Patrick's 
Club, Hamilton, 3. Time 11 sec.

E. Hyslop won the heat, but on 
count of his fouling in the previous 
race, he was not allowed to have tne 
prizes.

One mile, boys 17 years and under- 
E. Carroll, L.C.A.C., Toronto, 1; Kos- 

Evangelta Club, Toronto, -,
Club, Hamilton, 3.

There were 17 entries, in the race and 
It was a pretty struggle between Car
roll and Wren, who led the field from

thHalfBrmlle bicycle handicap—First 

heat—F. Richards, D.’B. C., Hamilton,
135 yards, 1; H. Bawden, 125 yard-i,
Hamilton - 2. Time 1.06 2-6. Second
heat—B. Cornell, D.B.C., Hamilton, ^75 LACROSSE GOSSIP
vaPd= 1- F Kllngbell, Hamilton, 126 —--------
yards 2* Time 1.13 2-5. Final heat— The tecumsehs had their first prai
lamte

at the E*h 1̂i}®n bv F Griffin ^with Kerr Rone BxhïbMloii. but the boys soon warmed up to 1
ha«s^ fan?3and the> fine pitching of Bobbv Kerr ran an exhibition 100 work, giving the management a fait

McNlcoUs were instrumental h, winning yards In 10 seconds flat, which con- portunlty to Judge the new material, 
the game. AH player, gre requested to sidering the circular and heavy track, «'day^on p'ckering Felk^ Quer  ̂
turn out for practice at the clubhouse waa a remarkable feat. kin Whltehead (illbert and the
grounds on McDonnell-square every Mon- Runniog high Jump handicap—Nor- kin, Whltehea^ Gimert, an e
dary.-vWedr.S.fba,ye and Frld‘y even gB’ a" manCoMn. yLm'g.A.. Galt 6 Inches. X fSTa ^yo“twlth^ T™rcnt« 

Th, st^Nicks defeated the Diamond» 1; Geo. Barber, Central Y.M.C.A.. To- e Robinson, who formerly played 
II intn eicWng league game bT "he r^nto, scratch, 2; M. F. LangstalT, 4 ?or Chippewa.; Jardine,, from the T 
kw of 7-6. The grand rail? In the ninth Inches, 3. Five feet 10 Inches. Toronto.; Jon. of Brantford; KhS
for the winners and the home run of H. One of the most Interesting events JVeet Toronto. Stroud^ £ rf
Brown, tlelng the score, were Meriting f the day was the «"t*r*^ty J»lay Malttoi^l, Gatorclth^ from^^îfttt^ f 
features of the game R.H E between jack Tait and Fred Galbraith. $larton
St Nick,,..............HI** H l l Toronto, and George Adams and Don Wlart0n'
“SïïXLitt Brown Sullivan and A McQualg, Hamilton, each runner nin- Klnemae and Lehman both had 
Jacôbs Fm^y îïri Lawrence nlng two miles. Galbraith and Me- portunlty In goal, and, a, far as t

The Victor^ Crescents defeated the Qualg did the first two miles, running seen, Kinsman performed slightly th, 
Ferry Club by 18 to 16. Battery for win- together for the first telle In 5 min- ter; he clear, j s goal clea^er^Hri 
ners, Shrubb and Sheppard. utes 10 second,. They did the second ha. a waHf .

The Baracaa won a double-header on together until about 200 yards from f°a tbat d7e, not look ve^r effective.
XU:.dhyV <xbe*Veature* was thllnl.h, when the Hamilton boy sue- it «'e.riy'to^Judge thm. on

American on Saturday. fhëTea'/y ^ti-îg" of tee B^aSÇ ceeded in ^ e°Unt °f ^ o(^lCe' Æ

At St Louis—Powell, pitching for St. having two home rune In the fourth in- Î,5,y , ®'„rth tlme 1 tn 1 n.ihmith whn nlava on the home i

in six runs. Washington made three St. Cyprians B^B.C. defeated the Rlver- med]ateiy, and he allowed Adams to Saturday showing should pretty n«É 
error, in the innings. „ «« B.FC. at Vermont Park Saturday, makp the pace for the first mile, the make the team
Washington* *......... 001000000-1 8 3 "-fhé Oswego B.B.C. will hold an impor- time for the mile' '®J' Vdame
St Louis " 00000610 0— 7 8 1 tant meeting at 47 Boustead-avenue to- lapt mile Tail set the pace, but Adams

Batteries—Hughes and SMeet: Powell night at 7.30 o'clock, and all the members clung right on his heels for the first 
and Stephens. Umpires—O^Loughlln and are requested to be on time, as the half, when Tait began to open a big 
Perrlne/ "■ papers will bo signed and other business gap, leading by 30 yards at the end

At Cleveland-New York defeated Cleve- regarding suits, fees etc., transacted. the thIrd lap and_ increasing It in
laud 4 to 3. Each of Clcv'daud s errors St. Helens of the Intercatholic Leasrua tu» last lan to■ 100 vards Thp titop fnv rcst a run, whHe Joss's bad base-running defeated St. Peter, Saturday. The tea- ba four mlles was 20 34 and of the la^t 
prevented Cleveland from tlelng the score, lures of the game were the heavy hitting was M anQ or tne laat
Austin’s playing was a feature. Score : of St. Helen's right fielder, and the out- mile 5.02.

R.H.E. field work of Woods for the same team. Running broad Jump handicap—J. J.
0 Cleveland ................. 01000020 0—3 9 3 The score :...........................................................R.H.E. Gibson, Beamsvllle, 30 Inches, 1; Ma
il New York ....'........  0 1 0 0 2 1 0 6 0-4 9 2 st. Helens ........................ 1 2 1 2 3 0 *-9 11 0 son Wilson, Weet End, Toronto, 30

Batteries—Jos» and Clarke; WariKrf St peters ................ ,.> 2 00 0 2 3 0-8 6 3 |nches, 2; M. P. Langstaft, West End,
and Klelnow. Umplres-Evans and Hurst, Batterles-Curran and Whyte; Vander- Toponto 18 inches, 3. Distance 20 feet 

At Chicago— R.H.E. mark and Roach. Umpire—Roach.
Philadelphia ....... 00000200 1— 3 9 2 Buschlen's Pets defeated the Pastimes
Chicago ....................... 100010000—2 4 0 at Bayslde Park on Saturday afternoon.

Batteries—Plgnk and Thomas; Smith 8 to 2, In six inuings. «"•»«" « ••"•rttl» 
and Owens. Umpires—Connolly and from Cleveland, who
Egan,— _ ■

!
Stolen

8 SUND!
argent to the

for disputing a decision.
Boston Beat Detroit. At Fnlladelpnia—

DETROIT, May 16.—Detroit was unable Chicago ..........
to hit the southpaw slants of Welters to- Philadelphia ... 
day safely, and Boston took the game, 3 Batteries—Overall and Moran;
to 2. The score : 0 and Doom. Umpires-EpisUe and O Day.

Detroit- A.B. R. H. O. A. E. At Bostoru-Mattern s wildness was
McIntyre, tf. .............. 0 12 0 1 mainly responsible for the victory which
Bush, s.s........................... 1 1 0 4 3 St. Louis scored over Boston, 6 to 3. The
Crawford, c.f.................. 0 2 0 0 0 locals rallied | In the ninth innings, but
Cobb, r.f........................... 1 0 3 0 0 could not tie the score. „ _
Rossman, lb................... 0 1 14 • 0 At Boston— ‘ a 11
O'Leary. 3b..................... 0 13 3 1 St. Louis ........I \
Schaefer, 2b..................... 0 0 3 4 0 Boston 000001002 3 8 3
Stanage, .................... 0 1 2 0 0 Batterie»—Sallee and Bresnahan: Mat-
Spear, p............................. 0 1 0 7 0 tern and Smith. Umplre-Johnstone.
Morlarlty x .................. 0 1 0 * ‘ 0: At Brooklyn—With the score 5 to 1

— — — — — —! against them, the Brooklyns succeeded In
Totals .........................31 2 9 27 18 4 j tlelng the score In the eighth Innings.
xBatted for Rossman In ninth. only to lose to Pittsburg, when Miller
Boston- A.B. R. H. O. A. E. | scored his third run, with two out, on a

McConnell, 2b................... 4 0 0 4 2 0: pass and hits by Wilson and Gibson.
Lord. 3b............ . 5 2 2 1 4 0, President Ebbetts of the Brooklyn Club
Speaker, c;f. .................. '4 0 0 3 1 *, protested tee game on the_ground that
Hooper r.f............... 0 12 9 0 1 Umpire Klem had violated Rule 64 in Sl-
Stahl ib. ........................ 0 1 12 0 01 lowing Miller to score from first on Mc-
Niles. l.f ........ .............. 1 2 3 0 O' intyre's wild throw Into the crowd.
Wagner, s.s. ...____ « 0 1 6 0, president Ebbetts claimed that the run-
Carrlgan, ....................... 0 1 1 1 0, ner was entitled to only two bases under
Wolters p................ . 0 1 0 3 0 1 the ground rules, whereas Umpire Klem
Atellanes, p.............. . 0 0 0 0 0 allowed him to take three.

— — — — — — At Brooklyn— K . .
Totals A..'........... .. .36 3 8 27 If 0 Pittsburg .......... . 20020010 1— 6 8 1

Detroit ...................... 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0-2 Brooklyn .................. 0 1 °i> °n°ii? 4 °~ M t«2
Boston .......................  1 *0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0-3 Batterie, -Camnltz And Gibson ; Mclc-

Two-base hlts-Bush, StahJ. Carrlgan. tyre and Bergen. Umpires-Klem and
Sacrifice hits—O'Leary. Schaefer, Wag- Kane. , , .
„er stolen bases-McIntyre, Cobb, Schae- At New Ydrk—Cincinnati defeated New 
ter.' Bases on balls—Off Spear 1, off Wol- York, 5 to 4.» thru poor work by Catcher 
ters i Hit by pitcher—By Spear 2. First schlei, whose wild throws presented the 
on errors—Boston 3. Left 011 bases-De- visitors with the winning runs. Fromme 
troit 5, Boston 10. Struck out—By Spear waH effective after the first tunings._The 
1 Wild pitch—Spear. Time—1.40. Um- score : . v'îr .
pires—Kerin and Sheridan. Attendance— Cincinnati ................1 2 2 i! £ f Ü Â Ï !
13.974. ■ New York ................ 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-4 . 2

Batteries—Fromme and McLean; Ray- 
Umpires—Rlgler and

Bpnar ................ 5 1 - - - .
STwoeypolnu'for a win.3 on,1 for" a draw.

Boys’ Union Footbnll.
Boys' Union Football games on Saturday 

resulted as follows:
—Senior—

Clinton..;.................. .. 3 Little York .
Parkview................1. 2 Rlverdale .1.

Intermediate—
Broadview...................  2 Chester

Kimberley won from West 
Jault.

I r.h.e: 
. 0 *0 0 0 0 0 0 3—3 7 2 
.00000000 0-0 » 3 

Moren

I (

! 1. Montreal..
2. Shamrocks 
8. Shamrocks 
4. Montreal..

■ Many1
coe Wren,
Miller, Hamilton

■

t
1 • • • • • • MM«

G1 '
5. Montreal.
6. Montreal.

7. Montreal.
8. Montreal.
9. Montreal.

.....................0
End by de-
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the sun

::
Wt.' Time.I Test. -Horse. Owner.

■ 1890-4BanJo..........Wm. Hendrle. .121.. 2.144i
* 1891—Myfellow. .D. Higgins........133.. 2.12
i 1892—Fénelon....J. W.Smythe..l26.. 2.17%

' 11893—Copy right. M.J. Daly...........127.. 2.12_
, 1894—Saragossa..J.E.Seagram. .122.. 2.UV4 
I 1895—Saragossa..J.E..Seagram..133.. 24V/ 
j 1896—Maurice....W. M. Barrlck.129.. E.TW4 
1 1897—Tragedian. J. E.Keagram.. 113.. 
i 1898—Mazarine..Benn'ng -Gard.130.. 2.11% 
j 1899—•Satirist....J.E.Seagram..101.. -1.56 
1 1906^=-Martlmas..Wm.. Hendrle..129.. 1.57 
11901—Sannazaro.W.M.Hayes.. .106., 2.02%
! 1902-Gold Cure..J.E.Seagram..104.. 1.58
i 1903—Claude.........M. J. Daly......... 113.. 1.69
■ 1904—zFtHunter.N.Dyment.......... 99.. 1.55%

1905—Tongorder.N. Dyment 
1906^-M. Adams..F.Cook..................106.. 1.52

ferno....... J.E.Seagram . 126.-. 1.52 2-5
.. Turney..A. Turney...........106.. 1.67 4-5

•In 1899 and years following, the distance 
was reduced to one mile and a furlong 

. wpm one mile and a quarter.
■ zt'ariled 103 lbs.

, ,i . ' 1 _____
The government at Albany still lives, 

the horses are chasing one another 
around the Belmont track Just the same, 
arid It looks as If the man with the 
■whiskers must go back for some more 
law before tee Hughes’ Ideals anent 
horse racing will be realized.

Amateur Baseball
■
! 'iS

I. i !

11%il

A, E. 
0 1 
0 0 
0 I) 
0 0 
6 1 
0 0

— A. B. R. 
... 3 1
... 3 0
... 4 0
... 4 1
... 4 0
... 4 2
... 3 0
... 4 0
... 3 0
..../ 1 0

... 32 4
'A.B. R.

•) I

.111.. 1.56?l thon
rented , 
horseme 
horses a 
In. The 
arrived 
looked 
completi 
Many o 
to obtai 
refusing 
they art 
have ati 
direct t 
Toronto 
will get 
get stal 
here to 
ground 
In the 
stake e

1
.2. 0

1 8 0 
1 0

12 3
A. E.

I n 0
3 2 1
0 0 0
9 1 0
II 0
3 3 1
4 0 0
6 3 0
0 1 1

Totals ................. . 83 5 7 * 27 11 3
Jersey City ..............00210100 0—4 5 3
Toronto .....................  2 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 •—6 7 3

Home runs—Hannlfan, Ely 2, Houser. 
Two tase hits—Mahllng, Weldy. Sacrifice 
hits—Calhoun, Foster. Stolen bases— 
Moeller, Mitchell. Innings pitched—Ohl 
6 2-3. Goetell 2 1-3. Base on halls— Ru
dolph L Struck out—Goetell 1. Ohl 2, Ru
dolph 5. Passed ball—Mitchell. Left on 
bases—Jersey City 4. Toronto 4. Umpire, 
—BygCrl and Connolly.

Totals ...................
TORONTO-

Goode, cf ................
Mahllng. ss ..........
Grlmshaw. rf ....
Houser, lb ..............
Frick, 3b ................
Mullen, 2b ..............
Weldy. If ................
Mitchell, c ..............
Rudolph, p ............

0
2
2
1

Athletics Win la 18 Innings.
CHICAGO. May 16.—The Athletics won 

In the 13th Innings of the game with

SWK T. 7@S?.-6£.!K'Sm
start to finish between . Walsh and 
Coombs. A crowd of 17,000 saw the game. 
President Comlskey of the Sox to-day 
traded Pitcher Altrock, First Baseman 
Donohue and Outfielder Cravate to ash- 
Ington for Pitcher Burns. The men figur
ing in the deal will report to their new 
managers at once. Scores:

Chicago— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Hahn, rf ........ÿ......... 6 0 14 0
Dougherty, It ............ 4 0 13
Isbell, lb ......................  5 0 1 M
Altlzer, cf .....................  4 0 2 »
Purtell. 2b ........ ?■■■■ 6 0 0 1
Parent, ss ................  5 0 0-0
Sullivan, c  ..........1. 5.0 0.9
Tannehlll, 3b ---------- 4 0 0 1
•Welday .........................  1 0 0 0
Walsh, p ..,.................. * 0 1 1
zWhlte ............................. 1 0 0 0

0 mond and Schlei. 
Truby,n

e out

y.

0
SHORT FIGHT AT FRISCO 0

Billy Papke Put* Hum Kelly Away In 
One Minute and Thirty Second*. The j 
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SAN FRANCISCO, May 15.—One minute 
And thirty seconds of a scheduled 45-!4 ions of Brantford also showed up 

I I Jardine 
efence men

■ round contest was sufficient to demon
strate that Hugo Kelly of Chicago Is no 
match In speed or skill for Billy Papke, 
the Illinois Thunderbolt. At the end of 
this brief period, after half a dozen short 
rallies, Papke stood unmarked, While ,,,, Kelly lay unconscious In the centre of A,^ Saturday, 
the ring, with à deep cut over his right -,"±/?£cne8ler 
eye and his chances for the middleweight gL,..............
C‘F«rèrns8nHP.,^ë.,. than h, ha. .nna.r Batterie,-McGlnnlty and Krichell; Bar
ed since ms memorlble bëtee w*thPStaë: *èXtaSf14^in- Umplre-FInnerah
ley Ketchêl at ijoa Angeles, Papke virtu- 0 . , j „ m ,

' ally toyed with Ibis opponent. In the aev- 5a,VlY?re .................. nnnennnnn n 1 ■> Totals .......... ;........ 44 0 6 39 19 1
era! clinches h> smothered Kelly's at- ' »:„'nn° n?.ar2 °^m«4nn" .‘Batted for Tannehlll In the 13th.
tempts at infighting, and pushed hlm M?,a^ J „4ÎZJI, H'ta'ffnrd° ’ zBatted for Walsh In the 13th.
away, only tona'nd stinging rights and w ^,,a"? 1 toplre Stafford. Philadelphia— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
lefts, that found the Italian almost un- Montreal—Rain. Hartzel. If ................... 6 0 2 4 0 0
Protected. Kelly lost the battle when Baker, 3b ....................... 4 0 0 6 1 0
Papke landed Ajis first clean right and siNtAVM/SF *n"Ÿ * Mat 16-Trov" de- Collins, 2b ..............  3 0 0 0 2 0
left to the jaw) He went to the floor for , , , „ ' *'■ . Murphy, rf .................. 5 0 1 5 0 0
the count of nine. Prior to this Papke Seated Syracuse to'day by a 3 ■ Davis, lb .......... 5 11
had shot a tenjtflc hook to the temple, L” ln »a g»h! I Dh I Barr cf ............ 5 0 0
which laid open an inch-long gash Just 6ame'. A **»» bh„mfr5Lhô Jï» Barry, ss ....................... 5 0 1
above Kelly's eye. Kelly thereupon ap- ^ brought Dvff> home, who was passed to Tbomas c .................... 5 0 1
peared to weaken, and Papke Instantly ' flr8t- ,H°2per' at aecand- mafle ,a c»atI?r Coombs *  ............^ 5. 0 0
rushed him to’the ropes, shooting lefts ; ei ror JnJe *ame Innings, allowing. 13on-

• and rights Into hi* mid-section. Kelly fell I nore flrKt- Connors later scored The
face downward and was counted out by ! acore ■ 7' , ,
Timekeeper Hasting. As Referee Eddie j Syracuse .......  SJ ™ ^ M M S^3 8 \
Smith counted ten, Kelly struggled to I 1 2>> ■ . ..........    000 001 00° 000 002-3 8 .4

• -j.alse himself on his elbow, but the effort Batterie*—WHjz and Shea, McCormack, 
enhausted his lagt spark of vitality, and Swormstead and Splesman. ■ 
he fell back unconscious.

» Papke's wonderful speed and strength
• were the features of the brief contest. At 

no stage did Kelly have a chance to show 
•his cleverness*': Half of the ninety seconds 
was spent Ui clinches. Papke wrestled 
and flung Kelly about with utter disre
gard of thé ~ Italian's 
Against the jjbpes, whither he was rush
ed twice or three times, Kelly was al
most helplea», and It was in this plight 
that Papkefii clean blows were landed.

They yrf-e struck at such a fast clip 
' teat they 'c'ould be followed only with dif
ficulty. 3AU of Papke's effective work 
was dor»j at short range. Three Impor
tant blwa were struck, Papke landing 
all of them.

WhUe^ not technically so, Papke's \ le- 
tory carries virtually with It the middle
weight championship title. Inasmuch as 
Stanley Ketchel has stated repeatedly ln 
public his inability to make the middle
weight limit.

ceptlonally well, a* did 
Green. These three are a 
should be watched during some of 
exhibition games.

0
6

0 Of the old players, toby all seems! 
be in fairly good shape, particul 
Harry Pickering. Griffiths and Oral 
worked nicely at point and cover. Fe 
Is the same old worker as before, 
Gilbert, Querrle, Whitehead and Du 
all showed they had not forgotten 
to score.

The team will practise again this m 
lng at 10 o'clock,and two new men 
expected to-day—Kinder from Pr» 
and Kelley from pwen Sound. Both 
men play on the home, and particul»' 
good reports are heard about Kinder.

1
R.H.E.

00 0 00 0,0 1 0-1 7 1 
... 0 0 0-1 1 OTO 1 0—3 4 1

ee
. - » 0

-• ^
; 7 1-2 inches.

The One Mile Open,
There were nine starters In the one 

mile open event. Chuck Skene, Toron
to, took the lead from the pistol, with 
Knox, Central Y.M.C.A., Toronto, trall-

Inter-t'lty Bn.eb.ll Leagne. ? a Xte^aw'' hnSrtelnly' U>°o™s About^OO yeard. from tim'toishKn^ X'Some “.eed*. litr.n

•Twas ou Saturday that tne inter-City ter a southpaw, and he e tainiy looks sprang into the lead and beat Skcnoientng, and It is hoped that some of

ESEiïCEfE-Ei wuî: swvsrts: ss waa.*f ^ ”

I,8en. vJry‘animated ha^fbaii fchoto. fa^anch Do^iy^ gamei ^"'riml’ STI " (fcond^al-

plcture. The games, yes, you might pay a r«t A, vëëfïiîet -stree^ Q Fred Dent. Milllonarre Club, Wood-
good money to. see worse. The first game street, or 6. Vanauley-street. stock, 1; George Barber, Central Y. M.
was a dandy It kept tlio fans busy hold- ----------- c. A., Toronto, 2. Time 23 2-5. Third
lng on their hats, for their hair was rals- B«*ebttll Note*. heat__Dent Woodstock 1 • Barber Pen-
lng all the time. The Gutta Perchas and President McCaffery of the Toronto trai y M CA ^"oronto 2- H Fraser 
the Acme teams were the cause of the Base^i, club is laid up with blood poi- Hamlltm S TimTîî 2 5 ’ Tlchhv 
excitement, for they batted until time soiling In his foot. Hamilton, 3. Time 23 2-5. Bobby Kc-r
was called and neither of them got the southpaw Ohl of the Skeeters has great ran 239 yards against time ln 22 1-5 
verdict. Stevens, the one-time. Idol of control. His main forte tho Is a curve seconds.
Stanley Park, was the twirler for t.ie ball, and this had the Iveafs guessing for Pole vault, handicap—M. D. Laiig- 
Rubbei- men. Now, Jt was thought that a wb|]e Saturday. staff, Toronto W. E., 8 inches, 1; Joe
"Stevie had seen his best days. This pitcher Ludgren wired Manager Joe Eccles, Hamilton Y.M.C.A., 11 Inches,
ed a'rnasm iv game on Saturday PTwo ^elley °f the '[or,on,to Bal1 Club Saturday 2; O. A. Elliott, Toronto W. E., 10 ins., 
ed a masteily game on aaturuay. i wo that waivers had been granted on him » Holirht 9 feet 
hits and nine strike-outs was the good a-^d be -Wss now ready to come to Tor- — 3 ’
work. The fielders were Just a. lively as Onto,prov,d,ng terms oZered by Toronto Two mile walk handlcap-George H.
a lot of crickets and they handled the ball were satisfactory. ! Gouldlng, Central Y.M.C.A., Toronlo,
as tho it was easy-very easy. The Acmes Joe Kelley wlred\ Ludgreh terms Sat- , «cratch, 1; Chuck Skene, J.C.A.C., To- 
played the game of their ■*'n**- Ev®ry urday night and as/there Is no reason to ronto, 25 yards, 2; H. McCulloch, 250
man was on the Job and the Job they had believe that they will hot meet with Lud- yards, Hamilton, 3. Time 13.58 3-5.
t<L5°-wel ,they d d 1 W1V JZa grens acceptance, v and the big Swede Gouldlng beat the field by a quart T

The second game was good land, tho the twirler should be hère On Monday. - m.ie p Macdonald and H Cni
Claremonts piled up a pretty big total of ___________________________ a £■. Macaonam ana H. God-
counters, It doesn't follow that the Wll----------------------------------------------- ------------=------ — dard, who finished second and third,
son team played bad ball. The Wilson were disqualified.
boys showed lack of practice. I A 2 mile bicycle handicap—Walter An-

Umplre W. Tracey handled the games ‘ drews, R.C.B.C., Toronto, echatch, 1, T.
ln his customary good fashion. P““*i Richardson, D.B.B.. 250 yards, 2; M.

Jones, 50 yards, Hamilton, Ï. -«Time 
5.47.

440 yards, open—Knox. Toronto Cen
tral, 1; Call. Ogilvy, Hamilton, 2; F.
Hutchins, Toronto Irish, 3. Tlrqe 63 3-5.

During the running of the mile open, 
the prizes were presented by Mr.;.
P. D. Crerar and Mrs. R. B. Harris,
Mrs. Hendrle. and Mrs. John Hendrle.

The two mile match between Jack 
Caffery of Hamilton and Wifi Wood,
Brantford, was easy for the Brantford 
runner, who opened a big space in 
the first mile and Increased It ln the 
second, winning out by about 100 yards.

There were thirty-three starters In 
the five mile open event—F. C. Scho
field, Toronto Central, led the field 
from the start, lapping a majority of 
them. He won with a lead of Vquar
ter of a mile. George R. Richardson,
.Hamilton, 2; Grtssel, Buffalo, N.Y., 3.
Time 26.19.

Hussey, a recruit 
from Cleveland, who has been playing 
second base, did the twirling for the Pets, 
and Just about established a record,strik
ing out twelve men and allowing but two 
hits. His control was exceptionally good 
for a southpaw, and he certainly looks 
like a find with a future. Art. Xrwln 
made the feature play, stabbing a home 
run drive with one hand after a long run 
ln deep centre, with runners on second 
and third. Donnell 
losers.
Scholes. Clark an* Donnelly. For games 
address J. Naughton, 448 West Queen- 
street. or 62 Vanauley-street.

At Detroit—Rain.
1 0 
0 0 
2 1 
0 0 
8 04F" -, -

j&sBr.
14 1Totals .........................42 1 6

Philadelphia .... 000000001)4)00 1-1
Chicago .... .......... 00000000 0900 0-0

Two base hits—Dougherty, Barry,Walsh, 
Three base hit—Altlzer.

The St. Simon's Intermediate C. 
team had sixteen men out at the 
on Saturday, and they had an ex . 
practice. Those out were : Bud 
Walton. Morrison. Pattgreon, Halfht.Bea- 
ton, Stinson, Marks, Boehm, Bell, W11W» 
Tackaberry, Cowan, of last year s team, 
and Porter from Norway seniors, rv».:* 
Haight from All Saints and F. Meswrre 
of Varsity. The boys are working we» | 
together and appear to have a lirons : 
team.

-
Davis, Thomas.
Sacrifice hit—Baker. Stolen haee-Colllns. 
Struck out—By Walsh 7, by Coonjbs 3. 
Bases on balls-Off Walsh 2. off Coombs 
3. Double plays—Murphy to Collins to 
Baker. Left on bases—Chicago 7, ,phIlk-A 
delphla 5. Time—2.45. Umpires—Bg»n anqj 
Connolly.

It l« 
of the 
on Sal 
*8 the

Bison» Lose at Newark,
NEWARK, May 16.—Buffalo went down 

to defeat to-day after a hard struggle. 
Both teams put up good ball and of the 
two the visitors made the least errors.but 
the home team's hits were made at more 
opportune times and this landed the game 
ln Newark's favor. Score :

Newark—
Meyers, rf ....
Wolvertqn. 3b 
Scl.afly, 2b ....
Sharpe, lb
Kelly, If ......
White, cf .
Ixiuden, as 
Crisp, c .... 
hlbler, p ..

Totals ....
Buffalo—

Nattress. ss ...
Clancy, lb 
White, If ...
Brain, 3b

NEW YORK, May 16.-In the horse- Sclilrm, cf 
lacing field, the New York situation as Smith, 2b-p. 
regards oral betting almost monopolizes Hessler, rf 
the attention of devotees of that sport. Ryan, c 
The attendance at Belmont Park on Knapp, p ...
Thursday and Saturday of last week was Vowlnkle, p
encouraging at the Jockey Club, but- It ‘Knotts ..........
la still problematic whether racing will I Durmeyer, 2b 
prosper simply on lie merits, with book- I 
making eliminated, and all betting done 
orally thru those who have been aptly- 
styled "memory brokers." August Bel
mont and other officers of the Jockey 
Club are sanguine.

No decision .has been reached on the 
question of additional racing days, and base hits— 
the plan to throw open the field stands run—Hessle
again Is still unsettled. Oral betting has siiurpe. White (Newark), Crisp, Clancy. | 
been strictly Ifwqd tip to, as far as can be stolen bases—Meyers, Kelly. Flater. j
ascertained, and there have been no ar- Schirm. White (Buffalo). Bases on balls 
rests. The Jockey Club's track detectives , _i<napp 1. Vowlnkle 3. Smith 1. Flater 1. 
have been instructed to eject any person ; struck out—By Flater 3, Knapp 1. Vow

lnkle 3, Smith 1. Hit by pitched ball —By 
Flater 4. by Knapp 1, by Vriwlnlite 1. 
Wild pitch—Smith. First on erroi-s-f-Buf-j 
fnlo 1. Left on bases—Newark 11. Buf- ; 
fain 7. - Double plays—Clancy and Smith : | 
Vowlnkle. Clancy and Ryan. Time—2.40. 
Umpire—Mr. Flnneran. Attendance—6000.

[
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greater'- height. Soccer Notes.
At Wexford In the Midland ^League, 

River beat the home team 1 to 0.

The Elms Lacrosse Club will pWB 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
this week. All Intermediate ana 
players are requested to turn out, ss u 
teams will be picked for the nonai 
games.

The many friends of Fred ^terrtss 
the popular home player of last yw 
Toronto», will be glad to hear he n 
fully recovered from a recent Illness, 
will be out to practice lu a few oar”

All Saints' Junior lacrosse leant w*"1 
game out of town May 24. Address- «5 
Corbrtdge, 25 Wilton-crescent. .

The Norway Lacrosse Club pcaol'** ^ 
night on Duggan's field. 
nue, after which a meeting will 0» 
in St. John's schoolhouee.

. <.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

... 4 1 2 2 fi 0
110 10 
1-0210 

-I 0 11 1 0
2 3 2 0 0
1 0 2 0 1
0 3 3 4 1

...4 0 2 4 1 0

...401141

Green
The Colborne Football Club has reor

ganized for the season of 19)9 with the 
following offlcera : President, Dr. W. G. 
Robertson: vice-president, John Morrow ; 
secretary-treasurer. Glenn Thompson- 
manager. Dr.Durran: committee, the cap
tain, manager. Walter Cowie, Dean Mal- 
loyv *nd Frank Gill.

At Galt—Galt defeated Guelph by 3 to 2 
In a Western Football Association game 
Saturday afternoon. There was a large 
crowd and the play was fast and clean.

The■ A
Work 
from 
the t
" Theij 

this w 
be gl] 
them j 
ment 
workd 
a fasti 
what I 
by Sh

iff 1:
,i : 31 7 12 27

A.B. H. O. 12210 
19 2 0
13 0 0

... 5 1 1 2 2 0

...4 1 0 2 0 0

... 3 0 1 14 1

... 4 1 1

... 4 0 1 5

... 1 0
1 0

... 1* 0

... 0 0

4I 3
4

Race Situation In New York. The
qua]!
Withi VMike Kelley Cans Joe Bean.

ST.PAUL, May 15.—Manager Aline Kelly 
has released Joe Beau, who has been al
ternating at shortstop, and he will go to 
the Lawrence team of the New England 
League. Orville Kllroy, formerly with 
Minneapolis and last year's Toronto 
pitcher, Is now a Saint. Kelly has been 
trying for some time to get Kllroy, but 
his case was not settled until yesterday. 
He strengthens the pitching staff ma
terially.

2 0 0
0 0 

0 0 0
0 2 0
0 0 0
0 < 0 0

will
track,r The first opportunity afforded to* 

lie of" seeing Charley Querrle e remo 
champion Tecumsehs will be at nw 
Point on Monday, next (Victoria J 
The Shamrocks "will be here to go »« 
the Indians, and Querrle will work 
ral of his promising young pros 
against the battling Irishmen teal 
In the exhibition game. Like theT" 
eehs, the Shamrocks wl l P«rad* 
fast young material for Inspection. Irish have been at work a£d «
for some time, and the TaeumseM «• 
practising regularly. Most of tne ( 
comers will be here to-day, ana ( 
scramble for. positions on the N. *s«e 
champions will commence at once. ,̂4

At Brooklyn, fast work with th* 
and good Judgment In emergencies ^ 
another victory for the Crescent At 
Club's lacrosse team Saturday, 
defeateel a twelve from Hobart Cone™ 

, a score of 9 to 3.

In a well-played game Caatle Point Field. New Y0rk. 3at“" 
afternoon, the Stevens team lost M 
Swarthmore twelve by a score 01 * 
to 6.

f

iTotals ........................  34 6 8 z26 11 1
•Baited for Vowlnkle ln the ninth. 
zTwo, out when winning run waa made.

Newark ..........................t... 20102010 1-7
Buffalo ......................... . 013 0 0000 2— G

Two base hits—louden. Smith. Three 
Drain. White (Buffalo). Home I 
ei-. Sacrifice hlte—Schafly 2, I

v. !*"

D
►

■ r 4

Appleby r. Acooae To-Day. IK
WINNIPEG, AUy 16.-(Special.)-Paul ÏN A

Acooae, Grenfell. Indian runner, arrived rmjJ
to-night and says he Is fit to r|Sn Appleby 
In the arena rink here Monday. The dis
tance Is 15 miles. John D. Marsh, who
Still holds the American record Yor the ■ ■ —- ■ .......-l1"."-
Marathon distance, arrived hack to-night
and, notwithstanding his poor showing ln * « m • * 7
New York last week, met with a cordial a which will permanent-

w s:. *“'■
the worst case. My signature on every bottle - 

, - Toronto Senior League. , none other genuine- 'l"hose who have tried
I The games scheduled tor the Toronto ther rcmeJIca without avail will not be dlsap- 
i Senior Baseball League» on- Séturdey at ■ pointed to this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency,- 
Stanley Park, between the Bohemians and j ScitoriELn'a Devc STORE Elm STREET. Jerseys, and Dufferlns and Strollers, were r 'I +lï *.. Tnaonroj ’

I postponed on account of wet ground». I COR. TRRAULRY, TORONTOJ

It
1

I

1
) violating the law.

SI. Yves, Marsh. Sellea.
D. Marsh and 

Percy Srilcn will meet, at Hanlau's Point 
next Saturday night at a distance at 

. which * all three claim to excel—fifteen 
lnljes One hundred arc lights will he 
Installed at the Island track, and the lat
ter will he put into the heat possible con
dition for the race. The track will be 
carefully surveyed, and there will be no 
dispute »■ (to the distance covered.

Henri St. Ives, John 4.
if Shrubl»-M. Yves Rare Postponed.

MONTREAL, May 16.—Ti:e S.nuoo-St. 
Yves JO-mllee race that was to have taken 
placé on the National grounds to-day was 
postponed ou account of rain until next 
Thursday.

1(1 Si'lifrrrp’i liiin<’b. -C<* ■ pedal dinner 
etery diy, 11.30-‘-1.8*>4 ed

■
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i in Montreal 
i Poor Con- 
crappy.

n

-(Special.)—MonV
led up for an ex* 
M.A.A.A. grounds 
reds to be devoted 
erstood St the out- 
e teams would bis 
. Montreal sprung 

up Nick Neville,- 
he middle of last 

ed up as follows:
Shamrocks.
..............  F yos
................Furr
.. Kavanagh
............Tobin
... Rochford
..........  Mundy
............ Curçlt ,
........ Robison
.... O'Reilly
.......... Tracy -j

. .J. Brennan
.......... Hyland |

sslstant, T. C. 81

y

he

I. to start at 3, but 
.1.43 that the -teams 
irocke were said-to 
ile in getting their 
Irew from tjie tnl- 
en the Shamrocks s 
ent back to Mont- 
:f the play at their 

Scott got the ball 
<i right in and scor- 
the start, 
il 7, Shamrocks 1

$

•ary.
barter.—
k-ott
Irennan
Brennan
rts ____
uarter. 

k-ott ...
.n ..
uarter.

luarter.—
iuarter. J
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day, when eighteen 
the Island after the 

ber was a little cold, 
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r'elker, Querrie, Dur- 
bert, and the new 
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th the Torontoe last 
formerly played goal 
Ine,. from • the Young 
irantford; Kinsman, 

Stroud, from the 
r from Galt; Beth- 
and McMahon, f|

were :

lan both had an op- 
t, as far as could be 
med slightly the bet- 
mi cleaner and slope 
hand. Lehman per» 
has a way of scoop- 
k very effective.
Judge them, on a»« 
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Is on the home, w4s 
it prominent of aay 
f is very fast on hie 
L is a fairly big man.
[o 170, and from hW„B 
Ihouid pretty nearly ■

also showed up ex- 
did Jardine and 

are defence men and 
during some of the
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.
~—i-i-s-

The World’s Selections Dixon &Co NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY
- BUFFALO,

NIAGARA FALLS 
NEW YORK

BT CBlfTAUH

The Seasons 
Fashions

WILL SELL AT

Public Auction
—aii-

Uiiclaimed Baggage

—Louisville—
FIRST RACE—Fulford, Right Easy; 

Gold Proof.
SECOND RACE—Slewfoot, Frank Q. 

Hogan, Short Order.
THIRD RACE—Mellowmlnt, Tom Hay

ward, Woolwlnder.
FOURTH RACE—Colloquy,- MM man, 

Charlie Eaetman.
FIFTH RACES—Cellaret, Clysmlc, Grace

°SIXTH RACE—Bonebrake, Maid Mili

tant, Imboden.

l

TIKES THE iRoom 42, 34 Victoria St.
Near King. X

Term» >2 Dally, 86 Three Days TIME TABLE
ill effect Monday, May 
17. Steamer will leave 
from foot of Yonge St. 
dally (except Sunday). 

Leave Toronto—7.30 n.m. and 2 p.m. 
Arrive Toronto—1.13 p.m. end SAO p.m.

City Ticket Office, ground flooT 
Trader»' Bank Building, and Yonge St
WBook Tickets on sale onlya* 9lty 
Ticket Office, Traders' Bank ButUUng.

I

OLAMBALA |
21 -5, Won

consisting of
The care with which we select 
our fabrics is another reason

won the
who admire

Trunks, Valises, Bundles, 
Bags, Bicycles, Co-carts, 
Umbrellas, Etc.■why we have always 

approval of men 
cultured dress.

BELMONT PARK, N.Y., May 15.-De- 
mund, practically neglected in the bet
ting, won the Toboggan Handicap, six 
furlongs, straight away at Belmont Park 
to-day, beating a hlgh-claaa field of 
sprinters. He opened at 4 to 1 in the bet
ting, but had no support and closed at 10 
to 1. Butwell had the mount and when, 
the start came he brought him off in 
front with his wonderful burst of speed 
and he soon took a big lead. At the fur
long pole Fleldmoust challenged and 
made a bold attempt, but Butwell kept 
Demund going and won by three lengths.

Waldo, 10 to 1, was a big surprise, when 
he took the Juvenile Stakes from New
market, the 7 to 10 favorite. Waldo and 
Newmarket were under a hard drive and 
the' former won by a half length.

FIRST RACE, % mile:
L Elfin Beau, 97 (Russell). 7 to 1, 5 to 2 

and 7 to 6. '
2. Medallion, 108 (Howard), 9 to 2, 8 to 6 

and 4 to 6.
3. Zacatlcas, 97 (Creevey), 6 to 6, 1 to 2 

^nd 1 to 5.
Time .47 4-5. Evening 

ter, Senator Brackett, Indot and Semi
colon also ran.

SECOND RACE. 1 mile:
1. Live Wire, 104 (Scoville), 8 to 5, 2 to 

6 and out.
2. Wise Mason, 93 (Upton), 6 to 5 and 1 

to 3.
3. Dander,. 87 (Ural), 30 to 1, 3 to 1.
Time 1.38 2-5. Montgomery also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Waldo, 122 (W. Miller), 10-1, 4-1, 8-6.
2. Newmarket, 122 (McIntyre), 7—10, 1—4 

and out.
3. Angerona, 119 (G. Burns), 10—1, 4—1,

At the Auction Rooms ofTo-Day’s Entries | C.M. HENDERSONS CO.
Victoria Day, May 24I told yon oa Saturday to bet

never bet before on a live 87 and 89 King Street Eaet
AT 11 A.M.

Monday at Jamestown.
NEW YORK. May 16,-The entries for 

MendAv'i races are as follows:
FIRST RACE. 4-year-olds and up, € fur-

ElfaU ................ .....n04 Polar Star
Jaa. B. Brady............110 L*ura A- ...
Winning Star............107 Cyclops .... .......... 112Montbêrt ................107 Emlnola .... ...*1021
Plant la n d.............. 109 Klltochan ................10» |
Ornamentation...*102 Billie Hlbb. ... .JIM 

Excluded, first race: Wonderworker, 
Van Dan, John Marrs, Ottoman, Incog-1
nSECONI)0RACE, 2-year-olds, maidens, j

‘Æ:.................110 St. Augustus .. ..107
Culpepper..................HO Rebellion ,. ...107 !
Dello Mawr................107 The Speaker .
Tnanection .♦••••••"• 107 Good Intant #Sclrue ’......... HO Mission Belle ..107
Fearnaught II........U0 Billie Burke ... .107

THIRD RACE, 3-year-old maidens, 6 ; 
f urlisigs :
Babble................
Lady Chilton..
Brighton Jack
^FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up. 6

Halifax"..................... 115 Tim Pippin

King Cobalt............. 116 Pearl Point
Pins and Needles..110 Granin ....
Pocotaligo........“...105

FIFTH RACK, 3-year-oLds and up, sell
ing, 1 mile:
Good Heart
Togo..............
Kempton...
Font..............

SIXTH RACE, 4-year-olds and up. sell-
MontroXe*..108 Sir Galahad ....*101

Mias Cateaby.......... 101 New Carter ..........103
Wilton Lackaye..*109 Mystlrter .... ...103
Laughing Eyes....... *96 Sam. H. Harris.*104
Auspicious................101

•Apprentice allowance of 6 pounds 
claimed.

as you
one that I had wired to me from _ ._______and Corona
Loalaville. I also told you to B j "" (Special Service)
keep away from that hot tip M Leave Toronto 7.30 a.ra., 9 ■-m'« - 
Hanbrtdge, In the same race, as Ipiagara. Lewiston or Queenston.
Olambala would trim him sure, B | Niagara' 8Levvlston or Queenston,
and so he did. He would have run ■! (afternoon) .................................. .................

the top of him If he did not Niagara Falls, return 8a"le_ da_y

the mass of patterns 
will find the

Among
shown,you 
Semi-ready fabrics very smart
indeed.

Thursday, May 20,1909N 2 p.m. 

81.28.112 J. E. QUICK.
General Batftfage Agent

107*. .

over
get out of the road. The Dtxon- 
ttee peppered every band book In 
the city on this one. Friday I 
handed out that good trick of

SPECIAL
Good going May 21. 22 or 24. returning 

May 25
Niagara. Lewiston, Queenston...........81.2“
Niagara Falls ................................. .8».g>
'"Hr qui re from Agents regarding rail 

cor.iMM t ons. ___________

For business men we are 
showing some really new 
designs, personally selected 
by our resident buyer in 
England, and passed upon for 
approval by our designers.

tain St «5 tad 110 this be# the trade auk 
ef distinction in style and In design. Some 
good mbs. too, it $1* sad «0. Seeks in 
Mias, loot and fire bottom, single-bteasted.

SEATTLE
AND RETURN$74.10 {«Applegates.*’ •

RIGHT EASY,
7-1, 2nd

MAY 20TH TO SEPT. 30TH. RETURN 
LIMIT. OCT. 31ST. 1908.

VICTORIA DAY 
SINGLE PARE FOR 

ROUND TRIP
Between all stations in Canada. Good 

going May 21, 22, 23, 24. RETURN LIMIT 
MAY 26TH.

107 i
.110 Steamer Belleville

7.30 p.m.
Tuesday for Bay of 
Quinte, Kingston, 
Brockville, Mont
real. Quebec and in
termediate ports. 
Freight Telephone 

| Main 2555.
Ticket Office, 2 King St. East.

everySong, Huda’s 81s- T

MF
Sk

i
106 Sectonla ................*102
106 Nancy Lynch ...106,
107 Red Doe  ..........105 :

1

sFv; That was a tough bet to loe 
Just a lip on the post; at that It 
paid better than 2 to 1 a place. 
I tell you, boys, when you get 
through shooting at the 
there’s one man that can put you 
in right on the right horses at 
the right time, and that la Uncle 
BUI Dixon.

wRSv

102 MU8KOKA EXPRESS..........106 :
.........100 j SURPRISE FOR GOLFERSmoon

STARTS MAY 22nd
LEAVING TORONTO 16.15 A.M.

For further information -call at ClTy 
TICKET OFFICE.
KING AND YONGE STREETS. PHONE 
MAIN 4209.

:fcettti-mihg ®minting Otf Austin Trophy Preliminary 
at Lnmbtoa Links.

The feature of the preliminary round 
for the Austin Trophy at the Lambton 
Golf Club links on Saturday afternoon 
was the suecees of C. S. Band In winning 
from George S. Lyon, 2 and 1 up. This . 

spoken of as "the big surprise of the
^he preliminary results 
G. A. Campbell won from M. C. Mor

gan, 5 and 4. „ _ _
W. T. Anderspn won from C. E. Robin,

* Qn<D. Fraser won from L. W, Manchle,

1 NP Berbran won from C. B. Conda, 6, 6. 
J.' Ml In, Jr., won from C. Lownden.
W. A. Littlejohn won from A. C. Held. 
C*. P. Grubbe worf from C. H. Brong, 8, 5. 
R, h. Greene won *'v.k W. A. Kemp,
A C Knight won frotn J. A. Robertson. 
W. É. Rundle won from 8. B. Powers.
R. H. Smith won from J. C. Fraser.
C P. Band won from G. S. Lyon.
J. T. Richardson won from R. N. Bert-

raQ^‘ g. Decks won from J. C- Clark by

p j. Capon won from G. L. Robinson,
1 Thé following are also eligible for the 
first round, to take place not later than 
next Saturdayr-May 22: F. C. Thompson. 
F W. Balllle, A. H. C. Proctor. Scott 
Griffin, C. S. Meek, D. Clendennan, J. G. 
Musson, A. Watson, G. Gale. J. W. Gale. 
H. H. McNamara, J. T. Clark. W. E. 
Grey, G. XV. Stiff, A. W. Austin, C. W. 
Woodland, F. W. Christie, T. C. Moore. 
D. W. Jamison. A. E. Tree and George 
Kerr.

I Feature#!8-6
Time .69 2-6. Anvarl, Rocky O’Brien, 

Dull Care, Glopper and Shannon also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Demund, 126 (Butwell), 10-1, 4—1, 2-L
2. Field Mouse, 103 (Duman), 6—2, 1—1,

........ 97 Coat of Arms ..112

......110 Lois Cavanagh ..106

........ 107 Superstition ......... 107
..........106 Star Gowan ....107
.........106 Margaret .............. *100

northwest cornerED MACK. LIMITED. 
81 Yonge St., Toronto. TO-DAY’S

< v#

1-2.
3. Harrlgan, 108 (Howard), 4-1, 8—6, 4—6.

Restlgouche, Effendl, Jolly, 
Kearney and Notaaulga

W. Davies, who claims him to be a first- 
class Jumper.

wireebot°h"|rventework onXhTtra“^ElUier

of these horses seem to be able to go in 
the heavy footing.

There will be a better lot of riders at 
this meeting than have ever been here 
before. -______

There will be a meeting of the commit
tee of the Racing Associations to-night. 
At this meeting the licenses for Jockeys 
and trainers will be passed ons while the 
officials will be appointed for the season 
at all of the Canadian tracks.

i

SUNDAY IT WOODBINE 
GALLOPS IN THE MUD

VictoriaTime LU.
Sun Dance, Mise 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Arasee, 103 (Glass), 8—6, 8—6, 1-4.
2. Norbltt, 1U (Butwell), 7—1, 6-2, i-5.
3. Traveler. 98 (Upton), 6—1, 3—1, 1—1. 
Time 1.39 3-5. Earl G.. Hilltop, Lad of

Langdon, Dandelion, Taboo and Country 
Fair also ran.

SIXTH RACE-Seven furlongs :
1. Cohort, 116 (H. Smith), 9--10. 1-8, out.
2. Don Creole, 119 (McDaniel), 11—t, 4—6,

 ̂Clare Russell, 114 (Scoville), 15—1, 5—1,

^ime 1.26 3-6. Loudon Light, Malaga, De
sirous, Esoteric and Muckrake also ran.

was

were:
CANADIAN
XPACIFICV Day

is another trick that has been 
burning up the track of late. It 
just flew three-quarters of a mile 
in 1.12 1-2 as a pipe opener for 
this race. The controlling parties 
expect at least 10 to 1. as this 
bfrd has been ’worked at Lexing
ton, away from the prying eyes 
an<f the clock of the clocker-r 
hence this price. If you want to 
Iteel the pleasant sensation of 
cashing on a long un. Çome to 
Bill Dixon, the man that ■ there 
with the goods wee» in and week 

Positively only one home

RAILWAY
Louisville Entries.

LOUISVILLE, May 15.-The entries for 
Monday's races are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, purse *400, for 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs ;
Little Sis................... *88 Lillian Ray .

.. 93 Right Easy 
,. 95 Irrigator ....
. 97 Lady Vie ...

.*102 Bosserlan ..
.107 Pal ...........
.103 Ralbert ................... 109

RETURN TICKETS
Many Arrivals the Past Two Days— 

Gossip of Thorobreds at 
the Track

Between all stations In Canada# 
east of Port Arthur, at93

93 SINGLE FAREZoola..................
Fulford.............
Landlord.........
Come On Sam 
Meads.........
Goldproof .... .
Addax..................... 112 Poor ........................... 113

SECOND RACE—Purse »4C0, for 2-year- 
olds, 4X4 furlongs : \ „
Autumn Rose..........99 John Mc<-lure
Aille B...........................99 Flortidlna ....
Prince Imperial.. .102 St. Detnlol ...
Sport Order......... 102 Slpwfoot ...........
Frank G......................U2 Hogan ............
LTH?RD RACE—Selling, purse *400, for 

3-vear-olds, 1 mile and 20 yards :
Green Bridge............*98 Spler.dlda .
Admonltor........i.-.lOO Broadside
Tony B....................... 100 Guard Rr.il
Mrs. Sewell..............101 Horn» Run
Hdllow Mind...... .103 Automatic ___
Silverado...................103 Alice ................*Ji*'i}X- Gentlemen, I toltl yon all to
Rosebutg II............*104 Tom Hayward.Jlto la„, week and set the right kind
Maritza........................ WS Woolwlnder ••••Hll of |nyormatlon. If yon follow tbvown-

FOURTH RACE—Purse 8500, handicap. | ,, money you cannot go far wrong.
8-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs : „„ .tart the week right and get the
Seattle......................... 95 W. A. Leach ....100 w|nne„.
Madman................... *103 Jacobite ................
Char. Eastman....106 Colloquy ......... HO _

FIFTH RACE—Purte *300, maiden 2- 
year-olds, 414 furlongs :
Dick Goodbar......... 112 Lowry ..
Grace Dixon..,*,..#112 Cellaret 
Klchu Tannaka.. .112 Toby Dee 
Martinez....................,116 Bebco ...
G?ynàn*..'.'.'...'...'... 118 Mae»™/Eugene...115 HYPERION H.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse *300. 4- EDWIN L. ••
Virginia...*99 ' *

Palamon.................*100 Imboden ................. J01 CREEL • • • ■
Besterllng..............*101 Sempto ......................JJ2 6 TO 1 OR BETTER
Miss Lida..................104 Red Hussar ..........1 To-dny we have one that Is Just wclt-
Gllvedear.....................10o Brookleaf ina to get out on the track and break
Convllle......................... 106 Warn GrlewelI...10» •”* TrcOT^ go the Information tells us
Bonebrake...................105 Orly II. .............so. Gentlemen, get in line this week
Mason................... .V;l»7 st- Ilarl° ................ 1101 behind the cash box <or some of the

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy, threatening rain; 

fast.

95
.'.*100
...104

103
TORONTO DRIVING CLUBThe heavy ratii of Saturday night put a 

crimp In the work of the horses at the 
track yesterday morning, and a big crowd 
were disappointed. It was in worse con
dition than on Saturday, making It dan
gerous to send the horses along. Thçre 
was nothing done mbre thau galloping 
them, not even the mudders getting a 
workout. The majority of the trainers 
sent their horses to the roads for their 
work, which were much safer Notwith
standing the dreary, cold weather of the 
early hour, there was a fair attendance 
of lovers of the horse at the track, but 
they were doomed to disappointment. 1 he 
stabling accommodation Is now taxed to 
Its capacity. There Is not a stall vacant 
at the track, while all of the stables on 
the surrounding farms and at the hotels 
on the Klngston-road have been 
rented by the club for the use of the 
horsement. There were over a hundred 
horses arrived on Saturday, as was stated 
hi The Sunday World, and another car gn,ie-
arrlved yesterday. There are some more In class C It took five heath to get the 
looked for this afternoon, and that will wlnner, which turned up In John Meade's 
complete the lot to race here next week. Be]mont wilkee after a stubborn race 
Many others would come were It possible witj, the trotter King Rhee and Vodden s 
to obtain stabling. The club have been gadte R0oker, who Whs first at the pay 
refusing this for some weeks past, as Nation the first heat. , 
they are bound to look to the owners wn<J jn class B there was another stubborn 
have atake entries. Many horses will ship battie between Smutt, Wallace W. and El 
direct to Montreal In place of coming to Pag0 _\fter two heats were gone John 
Toronto from Baltimore, so that they Fleming was removed from behind Wal- 
will get stalls there. Those who cannot ,ace w by the judges, who put up ex- 
get stabling at Montreal will ship frpm Alderman McBride, and the change was 
here to Hamilton, so as to be In.on tne a good one, as the race proved, as Mc- 
ground floor; even at this. Hamilton is Brlde landed the fourth, fifth and sixth 
In the same position as Toronto, for the • heats, giving the horse a hard drive all 
stake entries must be looked after. the way. Wallace XV. proved himself a

very game horse and 
pular one. and the owner, P. McCarthy, 
has In him one of .the best green pros
pects In Canada for the slow classes. P. 
Callen, the starter, did splendid work with 
the flag and had the drivers and riders 
under control at all times. Results:

Class C—
Belmont Wilkes, Meade ..........
King Rhee. R. McBride ..........
Sadie Hooker, Vodden ..............
French Girl. S. McBride ....
William C„ McDowell ..............
Little Mona, Roblnsôn ............. , -

Time 2.37X4. 2.35%. 2.37, 2.35, 2.38.
Class B. mile heats—

Wallace W., Fleming am)
McBride ..................... -............. 4 2 4 1

El Paso. McDowell  ........ 1 1 2 2
Smutt. Montgomery .............. 3 4 1 3
Prairie Oyster, Vodden .... 2 3 3 4

Time 2.32%, 2.34%, 2.34 , 2.33%, 2.34, 2 36.
Run, 4% furlongs—

Caltha, 115 (Austin) .......................
Strategy. 118 (Morney) ..............
Fancy Dress, 110 (Goynea) ...
Bramble. 101 (Dauphin) f..:J...

Time .59.
Run. 6 furlongs— •

Inspector Purvis, 110 (Murray)
Dr. Young, 110 (Haynes) .'........
Isamaltan. 100 (Austin) .............
Malta. 112 (Moonle) ...................
Denle. 92 (Johnson) ...................
Muldock. 100 (Douglas) ............
Joe Fallert. 112 (Garwood) ....

Time 1.19.
Judges. H. B. Clark. Dr. Black and A. 

Barker; timers. George May. A. Levack. 
J. McFarren; ctarter, P. Callin.

GOOD GOING 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 

Monday, ,

Louisville Results.
LOUISVILLE, May 16.-(Speclal.)—The 

races to-day resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse *300, for 3-year- 

olds and up, 6 furlongs, selling :
1. Enfield, 101 (Kennedy).
2. Marbles, 101 (Williams).
3. Pal. 108 (Rice). \
Time 1.13 1-5. Topsy Robinson, Ida May,

Roseburg, Jane Randolph, Tanglewood, 
J. F. Henry, Ned Carmack also 

Mutuels paid : Enfield, straight, *13.3o, 
place, *6.70; show, *7.28; Marbles, place. 
*6.90; show, *6.95. Pal, show, *14 

SECOND hACE—Purse *300, for 2-year- 
arte, 4% furlongs, selling :
*1. Eva Tanguay, 107 (Preston).

2. Brunhilde, 103 (Hufnagel).
3. Lou Lanier, 103 (Warren).
Time .64 4-6. C. A. Lennan. Zephyr, 

Donler, Gilpy. Tawney. AlaxJa, Martine. 
H Ramon, Corona, Redsen, -Cambronne, 
Elodla B., Sterling Lass, Lena also ran. 

Mutuels paid : Eva Tanguay, straight 
place *12.60. show *9.oO; Brunhilde, 
I18.C6, show *11.55; Lou Lanier,

Keen Racing Witnessed Saturday at 
Duflerln Park—Results.

The Toronto Driving Club had a big 
crowd out to the matinee on Saturday 
and they witnessed excellent racing. In 
the 4% furlongs run Caltha was returned 
the winner again, making three straights 
for her. She was always the favorite and 
won all the way by three lengths, pulled 
up. In the six furlongs there were seven 
starters. It was a whipping finish be
tween Inspector Purvis. Dr. Young and 
Isamallan, the former winning by a head,, 
after getting a good ride from Walter 
Murray, who had him In front all the 
way. ,

In the harness races there was some 
keen racing, both events being split up. 
The track was slow and fast time lmpos-

out.
daily... 9» May 21, 22, 23, 24Y:i$ -

Return limit Wednesday, May 26.
Full information at C.P.R. Ticket 
Offices, or write R. L. Thompson, 
DeP A.. Toronto.

.112 OLD TURF ADVISER
ran.

128 YONGE STREET.98
'.".'.100 >:

.loo : TO-DAY-5-1-TO-DAY.'«101 White Star-Dominion 
Royal Mail Steamships

The Senior City Amateur League games I .iirENTIC, MHGANTIU,
were playéd at Brock-avenue grounds on i;'*, screw. Twin screw.
Saturday afternoon before a fall» crowd. | d f|nest steamers on the St.
The first game between the Royal Oaks t-aigesi route. Latest production of the 
and Wellingtons resulted In a victory for X''-builders' art; passenger elevator 
the fonner due mainly to infield errors, gg*Rinit four decks. Every detail of 
and dumb base running by the Welling- (ort aud iUSUry ef present-day travel will 
tons. The second game between the St. be found on these steamers.
Mary's and Park Nine was hard fougut Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool.
thruout, the Park Nine finally winning CANADA..................May |, June 12, Ju y 17
in the tenth. It looked like the Saints LAURENTIC.........May 16. June 19. July 24
until the ninth when a base on balls, an ■ DOMINION.............May 22, June 26. July 31
eŸror bv Rlst and Benson's ilngle tied the MEG ANTIC............... • July*. Aug, 7
score. In the tenth an error by Love, a OTTAWA................... May 29. July 10, Aug.ll
wild pitch, a fielder's choice and hits by VANCOUVER ...........................•••••;•• J“us »
Walsh and Allan gave the Park Nine two The popular Steamer CANADA

in last place. Game- steamers (called second-class), are very
„ , i 9 n n o 0 0 0 1 6 attractive, at moderate rates. Thlrd-
atarM«vs "'V.V,2 0 2 0 0 0 0 h «Â- 4 class carried on all steamers. Bee plaus

Summary—Sacrifice hits, Phelan 2. Mor
an, Weekes, Allan; stolen bases Benson.
Byrne 3 Phelan, Baldwin, Williams; hit , 
by pitched ball. Byrne. Taylor; 'oases on; balls off Harding 4: off Downs 1; struck I 
out by Downs V; by Harding 5; double 
plays. Hewer to Phelan, Harding to Al
lan to Taylor; Taylor'to Weekes; passed 
bah. Moran, Rlst. wild pitch, Downs.

Time of game. 2 hours.
Umpire—Cadenhead.

—Second Game—

..103

SENIOR CITY AMATEUR LEAGUE.

LAST WEEK*» RECORD
*18.25, 
place
"^HIRD^RACE—Purse *600. free handi

cap, for 3-year-olds, 1 mile :
1. Olambala, 102 (Rice).
2. T. M. Green, 100 (Page).
3. Hanbridge, 115 (Powers).
Time 1.40. Dr. Barkley also ran 
Mutuels paid ; Olambala, straight *251».

place *11.80; T. M Green. Plaçe *1^»- 
FOURTH RACE, purse. *10Jv addW. 

Frank Fehr Selling Stakes, for 3-year- 
olds and up, selling:

1. Huck. 108 (Powers).
2. Crystal Maid, 101 XPage),
3. Wool Sandals, 112.(Warren).
Time 1.42 2-5. Royal Tourist.

Dame, Aspirin, Sir Cleges, J. H. Reed also 
ran. Mutuels paid; Huck, straight *34.05. 
place *12.06, show *9.65; Crystal Maid, place 
*9.06, show *7.86; Wool Sandals,show *21.50. 
Scratched, Black Mary.

FIFTH RALCE—Purse *300 for two-year 
olds, 4 1-2 furlongs.

1. The Fad. 102, <D. Austin).
2. Calash, 106, (B. Martin).
3- Paul Martin. 99. (Rice.) ,
Leincel, B. Barley Thorpe also ram 
Mutuals paid: The Fad, straight *79.20;

place, *37.76; show *20.80. Calash, place 
*14.15; show, *11.90. Paul Davis, show,
^SIXTH RACE—Purs* *400 for 3-year- 

olds and up, 1 1-6 miles, selling. :
1. Tom Hayward 90 (Toplln).
2. Cymbal, 107. (Kennedy).
3. First Peep, 109, (Powers).
Time 1.44. Match Me Maritza Bg'ce, 

Mary Talbot, Lady Baroeur, Third Rail. 
StlUarlo also ran.Mutuals paid: Tom Hayward, straight, 
$13 *»5- place. *8.80: show *6.4t>. Cymbal, ] 
place', *11.55; show, *7.65. First Peep, 
show, *6.75.

Mamie Algol, com-
.112

..112 20 to 1, Won•m..115

..11» .2—1, WON
. a—i, won
.6—1, WON 
.3—1. WON 
.6—1, WON la

steamers
attractive, at moderate" rates, 
class carried on 
and rates at local gents, or Compny's 
Office.
H. G.

the win was a po-
The horses from the Seagram stable 

were all galloped on the track and Train
er Littlefield is now waiting for a fine 
day with a good track, to see what the 
platers can do. This stable Is well sup
plied, for, should the track be heavy tin 
Saturday next. Courtier who has proven 
himself a first-rate mudder, will be the 
one looked to by the stable for victory; 
should it be a dry, fast track, then Tol- 
lendale will be the one expected to de
liver the goods.

T. Cale arrived yesterday with a string 
of nine horses, which are all In good 
shape. The following are those In the 
lot ; Smiling Cerbett. Rose Queen, Jew
el, Security, Mozart, Ilex and Sweet Bas
il. The latter two are 2-year-olds and 
recently purchased by Cale.

Dainty

TERMS—»1 DAILY, S» WEEKLY Thorley, Passenger Agt. for Ont. 
41 King St. East, Toronto. 13*1 

Freight Office, 28 Wellington East.

track

THE RELIABLEi More Arrivals 
Horses, Jockeys 

At Woodbine

2
Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y.

Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co.
and Toyo Kleen Kalaha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Koval Oaks ....................... ••••■ Î.ÎUSaâlî lslend*’ 8trelt* Gettlemente, India

,aSc™ryhlts eR. C^rkh,.t' Brocïba'nk'; SAILINGS FROM SAN PRANCIfC^
iJ.V n=.e. O'Reillv O'Toole; bases dn June 1 ...........................................Nlpon Maru

ball, off McIntosh >: O'Toole; base, on June 10 .............................................. Siberia

tô toérke, Donohue to A. Clarke to For rates of Paaiago and full parti. 
Calni m O'Reilly. to Caine; McIntosh to 
Sparks. IXme of game 1 hour, 40 min.

Umpire—Brett,

4
8

Information Bureau
29 COLBORNB 8TR£Eti

to King Ed-

4 6 8 dr.

Opposite Rear Bntnjaee 
word Hotel.i

2
Garth, Presgrave, Gallagher and 

Other Stable* from Baltimore 
-Jockey G>ld*t ein Here. Loul,vlUe we

------------------ sure things that .will come - , .
A special train of horse cars arrived ati w|re at least a length ahead and at

the XVoodblne Saturday afternoon from C TQ |
Baltimore with the following horses; Remember to-morrow our Grand 8pe-

Wllllam Garth, with Autumn Girl, Gen- gt Belmont, which we guar-
tle. King Avandow, Touchwood, Busy and antee to win or refund your monej. p

TERMS *2 or the pest
Tasley, Ontario, ejadiag ^

fivWme^taertearndoffWetoW,sVtakaet ^
Woodbine.

* NEWMARKET,Saturday we gave
beaten by a nose, butwho was

TO-DAY
have two extra good 

under the

Johnny Dyment has secured a contract 
on young XVilson for the next three years. 
This boy has been doing a lot of exercis
ing, and on Saturday was signed by J. 
Dyment. He has every promise of being 
a first-class race rider within the next 
year.

Mentry and Clark are two first-class 
boys who came over with the Cale stable 
from Chicago. )

The plater Desert Star was given a gal- 
' lop on the track yesterday morning, and 
seemed to like the mud better than the 
last time he was worked in it.

It Is now an assured fact that only one 
of the Davies platers will face the flag 
on Saturday. This will be Shore Lark, 
as the marc will not be fit by that time.

The Garth horses, which arrived on 
Saturday, were all galloped on the roads. 
This lot Includes the horse King Avon
dale, who beat Denharfi last spring.

The Dyment horses were given their 
Work on the roads yesterday, while those 
from the Hendrte stable were galloped on 
the track.

R. M. MELVILLE,culan. apply 
Canadian Vaesengei Agent. Toronto

13Stf

l
2
1•: 4

Don Valley League.
Patrons of this league were treated to 

two good games on the Don Flats Satur
day. In the first game All Saints were 
winners In a game that was faster than 
the score indicates. In the second game 
the I.C.B.U. not having their players In 
position at 4 o'clock. Umpire Barnes for- 
.felted the game to the Reliance. An ex- 
lubillon game was played. Scores'.
All Saints- R.H.E. XVlIlows- 

Robinaon, 2b. 1 2 0 Anderson, ss.o
Jonnell, as .. I 2 0 XXalker, 3b .. 1
Roxboro, 3b. Ill Deas, lb .... ^ 
Spencer, lb. 2 2 d Jones, 2b
Creighton,cf.. 2 2 0 Tanner cf .. 0
Fullerton, 2b.2 2 1 Yates, If ....
All ward, p .. 1 1 » Haywood, rf. 0 1 0
Adam», c .... 2 2 0 Poulter. c 1 1 0

1 1 « Fell, p .............. 0 2 0

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
Jamestown Results.

JAMESTOWN. May 15.-Following are
thFIRSTltRACE-Two-y*ar°-olds, 4% fur-

1 fiwe Watches, W (Harty), 5-1, 4-5. 
2. Tom Melton. <Burnsh
3 Rebellion, *02 (Reid), 10—1. 4—1. 2—1. 
Time .55. D.*».y C., Jessica and Johnny

^SECOND1^ RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6

tUirlTlm Pippin, 107 (Grand). 9-10.
2. Eschau, 110 (McCahey) 9-5, 4-6, 2-6.
3. Gay King, 102 (Reid), 6-1, 2—1, W. 
Time 104 1-6 Colmo, Oxford Belle,

Spanish Prince. Demetrius, Pocotaligo

* THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olda 
and upward. 6 furlongs : , ,1 King Cobalt. 120 (XValk). 8-^3-^, 1-4.

» Halifax 109 (Grand), 5—1. i—o. l—- 
o' Takahira, 112 t Reid), 7—10 and out.3. Takf™™5 Lilly Fad. Pearl Point and

C FOURTH aR°ACan' 3-year-old. and up-

WhrH,'gheRa^ge. Sl'Wahey),} 1 %2, 1 

to 5 and out.
2. Elyeius, 

and 2 to 1.
3. Chepontuc,

aITlmet1.41l. Miss Catesby

/LFIkFTH aRACE.n4-yeer-olds and upward, 

7 furlongs:
1. George

al2d Morning Star, ,108 (Bums). 10 to 1, 2 

t°3.1Ranquet'ei'o« (Harty), 4 to 1, 4 to 6 and

New Twln-flcrew 8’eamers of 11,19» 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, ila 

BOUT
SeMings Tuesday» as per saille* "»* •

..................................Rotterdam
.....................«... Ryndam
.................. jNew Amsterdam

The new giant twln-ecrew Hotte. - 
dam, 24,179 tons register, one of the 

marine levlatnana of the

Careel.
W. F. Presgrave, with 

Ballet Girl, McGantlc, Quantico, Poco- 
moke, Ross Fenton, Dalhousle, Silk Hese, 
Hurlock, Compton, The Monk. Gridiron.

with Rafalluta Jr., Miss

long -iay 25 ..........
June 1 ......
June 8 ...........

1
n largest
n world.

IL M. MELVII.LR.
0 t-ineiai Passenger Agent, To ob:e - - ■_

edtf

P. Gallagher 
Rafaliula and Croydon.

J. Hoyle, with Frank Pursell, Ragman, 
Machinist and Bedminster.

Hutchison, with Edgely and Grecndale. 
J. Smyth, with Star

o 1MAX GAYFINAL RUN WITH THE HOUNDS
1 1 0 \

84 VICTORIA STREET 
PAY AFTER YOU WIN

SATURDAY'S HORSE SCRATCHED

Many Horses Completed Thrlr Qualifi
cation for the Evente at Woodbine.

*sROOM in,
Emblem, Sally Capital Lacrosse Team Win.

The Capitals went out to West To>- 
onto and again trimmed the Shamrocks 
Junior C.L.A. team by a score of 3-2. 
The game started fast and furious with 
the ball traveling hack and forth, both 
defences working overtime while Richards 
and Parkinson of the Caps along with Mc
Arthur were having the hottest time 
their lives. Shamrocks scored near the 
end of the quarter. Half time paw the 
Shamrocks still one to nil. which they in
creased by one in the third quarter. Th# 
fourth quarter started with the Caps 
two to the bad and out to even up, 
which they soon did on fast combination 
work by Stevenson, law. Collins and 
Johnson, and then on good work by Hew- 
Itson and Law took the lead and the 
game, 3-2. XVlth five minutes to go the 
Shamrocks tried hard- to even up, but 
Twlgg, Morgan and McArthur were al
ways In the way.

The winners lined up as follows; Goal. 
McArthur: defence, 'Parkinson. Kirk, 
Morgan. Twlgg, centre, Stevenson: home. 
Law. -Collins. Johnston. The Capitale 
want if game out of town on May 24. 
Address all communications to Joe Ke>. 
secretary 19 Hlsmark-avenue, Toronto.

Coeken, rf
Cohen and Columbus.

Frank Farrell, with Gus Hiram. The 
Mover.

R. Boyle, with Smoker; Maxim Gun,
' Vatei way, Ida Reck,

1. XV. Colt, with his Jumpers, including 
Thistlodale and Pride of PH sen.

A number of first-class riders arrived 
on Saiuiday. Ill the lot were Goldstein. 
Hinchcliffe, Chandler, J. Ross, VX. Ross, 
Charlie Grand.

On XVednesday night. May 2b. the direc
tors of the Ontario Jockey Ch b will dine 
His Excellency Earl Grey at the Toronto 
Club.

A luncheon will be given at the mem
bers' stand at the XVoodblne by the direc
tors of the O.J C. in honor of Lady Grey.

The final hunt of the season was 
Saturday afternoon, when 

This run

Totals .... 3 7 2Totals .. ..13 15 2

Gallagher, 3b 1 4 Î Miller,"k, .;.(, l 1 
Mullin, 2b ..non lUchmond. rf 
Curtis, lb ... 1 2 1 O’Brien, c ... 1 1 « 
Payne, c .... 1 1 « Jones. 2b .... 1 0
McGowan, cf. 2 2 0 Owens p 

1 1 n Gard, If .
,111 Muir, 3b ....... 1 1

Totals............ *9 12 4 Totals .. ..482
Umpire Ed. Barnes' work was perfect.

held on
about a dozen turned out. 
with the hounds finished up the quali
fications of some of the horses that 

There will be little done with the platers will race In the events for hunters at 
this week, as the majority of them will the XVoodblne this sPritlf:' >=
be given onlv one trial, which will fit those in the saddle were: R. W. Davies, 
them for the race on Saturday. The Dy- Dr. D. King Smith, Frank Davies. Mr. 
ment and Seagram platers will not be Burton Holland, Miss Barwlck and the 
worked until Tuesday. Then. with mo9ter Mr. George Beardmore. 
a fast track, they will he asjed to show The 'run started at the Hunt Club 
what they can do against th^ time made on the Klngston-road, going by the
by bhjmonese. _______ v way of Gooderham’s farm, then across

The horse Call Boy is now a fully- to the farm of W. F. Maclean and fln- 
quaiified hunter, as he had his last run ishing at Meagher s place. mis was 
with the hounds Saturday. This horse1 one of the most delightful runs of the 
will make one of the best hunters at the i ppason The going was good and the 
track. He has been schooled by Mr. R. | fences stiff.

5-1 TO-DAY 5-1
Time Is onev-boye. that will be over- 

word to hand, looksHere
looked, and, front 
like tiM! real goods.

NO WIN NO PAY.
reliable sportsman can get our qui,, rf .. 

providing he guarantees fo Keily, If 
us and give us the profits

6
Any

wlr< free, 
bet *1 for 
If win. nothin* If lose.

and See Us, (ieatlemea.

95 (Mulligan), 30 to 1, 6 to 1

99 (Held), 30 to 1, 7 to 1 

and Wilton Call

Inter-City Baseball League.
The Iuter-City Baseball League com

menced their schedule at the Stanley 
Park ground* Saturday. Jess Apple- 
gath pitched the first ball. President 
McLean being at the receiving end. The 
first game between the Gutta Percha- 
Acme teams was a magnificent struggle. 
Aif Stevens did the pitching for the rub
ber men. holding the Acme down to two 
hits He received splendid euppert. The 
Acmes, for whom Gallagher twirled, play
ed fine ball. The second game between 

Wilson* and Claremont* remilted ill 
r- will for die Claremont*.

Game by Inning*:

Oahavra Best Coboar*.
OSHAWA. May 16.-Oshawa beat Co- 

bourg here to-day 2 to 0. Teams:
Cobourg (0): Goal, James; backs, Weary 

and Barron : half-backs, Carter, West- 
lake. Gimott; forwards. Sisson, Adams,
Bradley, Trimble. Harris.

Oshawa (2): Goal, La veil; backs. Brock.
Mason; half-backs. Parfltt. Woods, Mc
Kenzie : forwards, Duffy, Horten, X\ .
Blrcham, C. Blrcliam. Bell.

All Sslnts' Intermediate baseball team 
will practice on Hte Don. Flats Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, tills week/ at < 
p.m. The following players are request-
ed to be present; Burrows, Dennis, Fox, lagher and Smith.
Tribble Ingram. Johnson. Kusla, Pear- .Second Game .
son. Richard* and W:l«on. Clafemontg .....3 8 » 1 1 1 ;, parkdale «ill have three crews on the

aii paints' lnterme "it- baseball tea n Wilson Mfg. Go..00 0 0 0 1 0 } water There Is room for ftrty-flve men.
would like to arrant games with any; «at^'..J,ordan and V'lleon- Jchn»on, and every man ha. a chance tor the first 
team of players under 18 years cf age. ■ ana Re; notas I crew.
S, R. AUen, 156 Wilton-avenue, manager. | Lmplre—Tracjr. *

H. Hall, 111 (McCahey). 2 to 6
CADET WATTS THE WINNER.

KINGSTON, May 15.—(Special.)—Cadet 
C M Watts, Toronto, was the winner of 
• he ten-mile city championship and Mc- 
Fedridge Shield, conducted by the Y.M. 
C.A. this afternoon. The course was very 
hilly and a high wind prevailed. HI» 
time was 1.02.28 2-5. Watts now holds the 
city championship for three, five and 
teii mile*.

When we make the assertion that 
DEWAR’S SPECIAL LIQUEUR

Is the best Whisky on 
the market we mean it.

Its Immense sale Is proof of Its
quality.

outTime 1.28 3-5. Ottoman, Wonderworker 
and No Trumper also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 3-year-old* and upward.
"T'coat of Arms, 107 (Mcfahei. 4 to 1. 8

*°2.ÜMis* Marjorie, 106 (Harty), 7 to 2. 7

l<3.6Lady Isabel, 106 (Burn), 8 to 5. 3 to 6 

anil out.

Park da le l’aUdtrm Begin Tralala*.
I he Pnrkdali Car.de Club *1 u t l heir 

spring lraining In the war canoe* this 
*: $ ' evening at 6.30, and request all Slf rand”
2 21 aspirant* to be on hand, especially any

new members who Intend to paddle. They 
Will train from their new premise*. Sup
per will be served by the house commit-

the

1.4
High Park Golf Club.

Twenty membei* participated In the 
Park Golf Club'* monthly handicap 

finished on Saturday, the three 
being turned In a* follows;

Stks. Hep. Score. 
. 92 17 78
.97 17 80

K. H. E.
Gbtta Percha .......... 0 0 0 1 7.
Acme -..................0 0 0 0 1 o 1—2

Batteries: Stevens and Williamson; Gal-
,» High 

that was 
best scores

B. L. Anderson 
H. H. Donald
< « xv Rous .........................

High Park will celebrate X'lctoria Day
at Galt, taking along a team of 25 naan 
for a friendly game.

Canoe Club Dinghy Raves.
The Toronto Canoe Club dinghy race 

on Saturday over trlangula; course, start-
*ans*'"A-l! TurrenUBr'os, 2. J. W Spar- 
row; 3, James Douglas. Time 55% min.

Claes B—1. W. Baser; 2. Hovttt and 
Giles; 3. R. Richardson. Time I hour 
4% minutes.

■

si25

X CANADIAN AGENTS.
Montreal.

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO„ 
Estd. 1857. -

f>.
4,104
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#6IN THE LAW COURTS | r JOHNINSURANCE BILL PISSEDThe Toronto World EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
- Use*A Morning Ntwspaptr Published Every Day 

In the Year.

Contlnard From Peso 1. ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Osgoode Hell, Mey IS, 1906. 
Single court will be held on Monday, 

17th Inet., at 10 a.m. Cases set down for

1. Re Snyder Estate.
-2. Re Watkins Estate. -,
3. St. Catharines v. Niagara, etc., Ry.
4. O'Reilly v. Grille.
6. Booth v. McGuire.
6. Malkin v. Frits.
7. McCarthy v. McCarthy.
3. Barthelmfes v. Barthelmea.
9. Robinson v. Deagle.

10. Montgomery v. Guile.
11. Rose v. Rubas.
It Gauthier v. McNult 
13. Re Abell Estate; 

v. Laut. /

i

Levwn Tennis! 
Goods

bl|l to create a fully organised de
portment of labhr with a responsible 
minister .In châTge. He considered 
that the present department of labor, 
which was created nine years ago, had 
proved" an eminently eueceesful experi
ment In creating tOtr better, relatione 
between the wage earners and the 
wage payers.

Aa Unnecessary Official.
In committee. on the bill, Mr. Bor

den said he could not understand the 
necessity of "having seventeen minis
ters. In the United States, with a 
population of 90,000,000, they had only 
nine catblnet ministers. This govern
ment had already added two ministers 
to the cabinet since H came Into pow-

D
It :

In a world unified by the Divine con- On .BLOOR STREET VIADUCT.
With an extended Toronto the mat-

I scloueness.
The poet Is essentially a eeer, *

la soter of the construction of a viaduct 
connecting Bloor-etreet and Danforth- 
avenue becomes more than ever an ab- 

Until the existing

8plendi< 
Remnants 
blouses, al 
WERE $1 

I TNG A 
This It 

ChfeVlotS; 
Diagonals, 
Wool Crep 

shahs, e

maker, and the present age 
deeply concerned with the things that 
are visible and transient, that no en
couragement exists for the singers of 
the unseen and permanent. When the 
next great poet comes he will not be 
content with the things that paes 
away, but will once more yield him
self to the high powers that control 
human destiny, and will not fear to 
see life as one who bears an lmmor-

soif
solute, necessity, 
gap between east and west is bridged, 
the growth of the city cannot proceed 
equably nor can the congestion In the 
down town eectlone be satisfactorily 

The northeast district con-

ty.Toronto G. Trusts
In large and varied assortment the new season’s 
Tennis Supplies are ready for immediate se
lection, in the Basement.
Chosen with acknowledge gained by our long experi
ence in English, American and Canadian manufac
turing circles. Every item presents a value of the 
best kind in DEPENDABLE GOODS.

Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Monday, 17th Inst., at It-a.m. :

1. Rex v. Miller.
2. Union Trust v. Ksnnsr.
8. Weston v. Perry.
4, Detorso v, Macdonell.
1. Wade v. Livingston.
6. Castle v. Kowrt.

relieved.
tains the finest and most salubrious 
sites that can be found and all that Is 
needed to open It up Is the provision of 
the Important artery of traffic, which 
the connection of Bloor-street and Dan- 
fofth-avenue can alone make.

This viaduct Is another of the Im
provements which are advantageous III 
themselves and certain to bring an Im
mediate return. Its first result will be 

- a rapid Increase In building over 
4-hat Is at present a neglected dletrlct, 
And the prospect of an early extension 
tif the city boundary north of D^hforth- 
avenue affords another reason for ac
celerating Its construction. The need 
for It has already been admitted and 
every day Is becoming more urgent If 
the city Is to develop In the way that 
will best meet the requirements of a 
great business and residential centre. 
The city council unanimously agreed to 
Alderman Foster's motion for reports 
on the cost and they should be obtained 
In time to allow of a bylaw being sub
mitted at next election.

er. • MSir Wilfrid Laurier said the sys
tem here was really different from 
that of the United States, where re
sponsibility for legislation rested with 
the senate and the house of representa
tives.

The amendment to the exchequer 
court act which gives the crown the 
light to appeal to provincial court 
but does not give the same right to 
the subject, was opposed by Mr. Bor
den, Mr. Doherty and Others, but Mr. 
Aylesworth refused eo yield, and the 
bill was carried.

When the bill to amend the criminal- 
ccde was under review as to race track 
gambling, Mr. Borden read telegrams 
which he had received from the Brit
ish Columbia Methodist conference 
urging action and saying that Ameri
can gamblers were finding their way 
into the country. . He asked If the 
government had received any repre- 
nentatlons from British Columbia.

A dead silence ensued. Eventually, 
Mr. Aylesworth said he had not heard 
Mr. Borden express his views on the 
question.

Mr. Borden countered that he was 
merely enquiring If the government 
had had representations.

Mr. Aylesworth Wests to Kaow.
Mr. Aylesworth then replied In the 

affirmative, but said he would like to 
have the views of the house on the 
matter. .

Mr^_B«rden said that If conditions 
were as represented action should be 
taken at once. The question should 
have been referred to a special com
mittee to deal wlt’i. Some action 
seemed to him necessary.

Hen. R. f. Sutherland moved an 
amendment to penalize the transmis
sion of electricity of more than .30.* 
000 vcltago unless on a fenced road
way 80 feet wide, the penalty to be 
110,000. He said the penalty had been 
suggested by recent accidents In West
ern Ontario. Mr. Aylesworth suggest
ed that .amendment stand over, and 
Mr. Sutherland v hhdrew It.

The penalty for kidnapping was In
creased from seven to twenty-five 
years, and the bill passed.

Hie house then went Into supply and 
tree shortly before midnight.

BLAC
We haj 

useful len
Remnants! 
mas, Vol 
Wool Ta> 
Veilings—^ 
all sizes al 
REGULAI 
O DOMEX ]

SILK!
Eor SH] 

WAIST 
Chlifon, 1 
Dresden el 
blue and j 
and apotl 
in pastel si 
WERE 91\

tal part In It. Whitman may not be 
so stupid a creature as Mr. Winter 
thlnke, and humankind will be glad 
again to meet some of the 
Companions.”

Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C.. Master.

Goold v. Kenny.—J. T. White, for de
fendant, on motion to transfer action 
from County Court of Brant to County 
Court of Lennox and Addington. M. F. 
Muir (Brantford), for plaintiff, contra. 
Judgment (L.). The action Is on an 
agreement with -provisions similar to 
thoss In Empire v. Pettyplece, 18 O.W.R., 
740. The defence le similar to that set up 
there. The motion must, therefore, fail 
on lhat ground. It could not succeed on 

; thsf ground of preponderance of conven
ience, In the face of the plaintiff’s affi
davit. Motion dismissed. Costs In the 
cause.

The Komhlck System v. British Colum
bian Pressed Brick Company.—Treleaven 
(Laldlaw, K.C.), for plaintiffs, moved for 
leave to Issue writ for service out of the 
Jurisdiction. Order mader

Carter v. Robb.—A. R. Clute, for plain
tiff, moved for an order dismissing ac
tion, without costs, and vacating 11s pen
dens. Order made.

Rowell v. Freeman.—J. M. Macdonell 
(Rowell A Co.) moved for leave to issue a 
writ for service out of the Jurisdiction. 
Order made.

Howell v. Whltehouee,—Mcllderry (Rob
inette * Co.), for defendant, moved for 
an order discharging Hen and vacating 

i pendens. Order made.
Lindsay v. Imperial Steel and Wire Co. 

—Parkinson (Hasten A Co.), moved ex 
parte for an order striking out statement 
of defence of defendant McBean for de
fault. Order made.

Traders' Fire v. Appa.—J. D. Falcon- 
bridge, for plaintiffs, moved for Judgment. 
N. G. Heyd, for defendant, contra. Ad
journed until 17th Inst.

Meyers v. Canadian Oil Co.—J. A. Mac
intosh, for plaintiff, moved for Judgment 
under C.R. 803. A. C. Bedford-Jones, for 
defendants, contra. Order to go, but not 
to Issue until 18th Inst.

Bay of Quints Railway Company v. C. 
P. Rallway.-r-R. J. McGowan, for defen
dants,, moved for order allowing amend
ment of statement of defence. J. H. 
Spence, for plaintiff, contra. Order made. 
Costs of motion and those occasioned by 
this order to plaintiffs In any event.

Trusts A Guarantee Company v. Sypher. 
—J. H. Spence, for plaintiffs, moved for 
Judgment under C.R. 803. Curty (Lennox

Order

‘'Great

FEDERAL AND PROVINCIAL 
POWERS.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed him
self with unusual acerbity over what 
he described as the interference of the 
Ontario Government with the water
ways leeue and incidentally the Can
ada Life Bill. The premier In the dis
cussion of International questions Is 
given as a rule to broader views, and 
consciousness of the weakness of his 
position evidently prompted his criti
cism of Sir James Whitney's action. 
It would very likely be agreeable to 
the federal government to find Its 
policies Immune from provincial pro
test, but It would be very much against 
the general Interest of the Dominion 
for a rule of this nature td be postu
lated" and observed. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Indeed destroyed the whole point of 
hie animadversion when he admitted 
that Mr. Gibbons had Instructions while 
the negotiations were under way to 
confer with the Government of Ontar
io, and that he did so. Surely under 
euch circumstances the provincial gov
ernment as charged* with the protec
tion of the Interests of Ontario had 
a perfect right to Intimate Itt^ opposi
tion to acceptance of the rldeX|e_the 
treaty added by the United States 
Senate which so seriously modified the

■ i I I y.
Whitney would have been derelict In 
hie official duty had he tailed to pro
test against ratification of the amend-

Regulation size, heavy white 
cotton, bound, $2.75.

Regulation size, heavy white 
cotton, bound and tarred, $3.00.

TENNIS RACQUETS—Hand pol
ished wood, good quality gut, strung by 
experienced mem Queen, $3.50; King,
$4.25 ; Ace, $4.75.

Our Special Triumph Racquet, $2.25.
Slazenger & Sons’ English Racquets,

La Belle. $1.75; Player. $2.25; Ren- 
shaw, $3.00; Pastime, $4.00.

Kent’s American Racquets, Windsor,
$1.50; Springfield, $2.00.

Wright & Distons Famous American Racquets,
Hub, $1.85; Park, $2./5; Longwood, $3.65;
Champion, $4.50.

LAWN TENNIS NETS,
regulation size, cotton net, tarred,
$1.35.

Regulation size, white cotton,
$1.65.

I I

'1
Ayres’ Regulation English Ball, 25c, or $2.75 

per dozen.
Ayres’ Championship Ball, 35c, or $4.00 per 

dozen.
Sldzenger & Sons’ ChcQnpionship Tennis Balls, the 

1909 series, 35c each, or $4.00 per dozen.
Duplex Tennis Markers, at close 

price, $1.75.
Tennis Racquet Covers, canvas, 50c; 

waterproof, $ 1.00.
Tennis Poles, complete with pegs, 

guide and guide tighteners, per pair, 75c.

I

WAS
Lot of 

Mualtns 
Gingham: 

TheseA
jbJa

. CO
DO IT NOW.

Only one objection to the completion 
of the sea-wall has any apparent 
weight, that which deprecates the ln-

3«c

DEIls

40ccrease to the city debt. But a "large 
debt does not neceesarlly mean an 
objectionable burden, provided the ob
jects for which the debt Is Incurred are 
In themselves proper and calculated 
to result In benefit to the city and the 
citizens. Still lees do profit earning 
undertakings Involve any additional 
burden, nor Is the money borrowed 
for their acquisition or construction, 
debt In the sense applied to expendi
tures which yield no return to the city, 
tho even In the latter case great ad
vantage may be gained thru Improve
ments In the public health, In the 
amenity of the city and In the services 
upen which the comfort and conveni
ence of the community so materially 
depend.

By proceeding now with the com
pletion of the tea-wall the city will 
only do at once what must be done In 
any eftse,' and that at an early date. 
The methods hitherto employed to pro
tect the water front have produced no 
real benefit. The city has been engag
ed In a task which, unless undertaker, 
differently, Is likely to be as useless 
as that of Penelope. She, Indeed, un-

I Chamb
turns Dr) 

At 20c
VESTING
piques 

At 80c 
dotted

(All 8l

—BASEMENT

■

Ready. Also, a New Shipment’ of

SCOTCH LAWN BOWLS At
80c a ysi
madras

Hands» 
goods, fa 
85c. 
SCOTCH 

Strong 
Inch, 40c

' DRESS L 
Range

Latest patterns, every pair perfect, every bias just the same—Taylor’s 
first quality, $4.25; Taylor’s extra quality, $5.25,if»»

1
i

>v:
eat"

Cabinet Sewing 
Machine 
•22.75

WEATHER MAY SAVE $25,000 !A L.), for defendant, contra, 
made.•<l provision regarding the division of 

the waterflow of St. Mary's River.
'1 nv leueral premier's plea that Sir 

James Whitney and his ministers 
should have offered their opinions in
dividually and not as a government 
cannol stand examination and The 
World will be surprised If Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier on further reflection continues 
to maintain It. There appears to be 
no valid objection, either on constitu
tional grounds or for reasons of ex
pediency,why a province exercising ab
solute control over Its Internal re
sources should not thru Its govern
ment submit and urge considerations 
showing or tending to show that Its 
rights are threatened or may be im
properly restricted. Had Sir James 
Whitney Interfered or attempted to In
terfere directly during the negotiations 
the federal premier would have been 
rlfcht In objecting, since his govern
ment are charged with the duty of 
attending to the Dominion's external 
affairs, but nothing of the kind was 
done or tried. All that the provincial 
government did was to Intimate Its 
strong objection to the acceptance of a 
modification adopted by the United 
States Senate at the Instance of the 
State of Michigan, whose interference 
thru Its representatives In that body, 
so far from being resented, achieved 
Its object. Under the Canadian con
stitution Its provinces cannot make 
their Influence felt In that way,but there 
Is no barrier to any one or more of 
them making known their views to the 
federal government. Mr. Borden, too, 
made the further Important point that 
the Ontario Government, In the mat
ter of the waterways treaty, was Jus-1 
tiffed In Its action, since the treaty 
called for legislation, which must be 
enacted by the various ■provinces w^ose 
rights come Into question, 
pute and the trouble over the Ontario 
and Michigan Power Bill raises the 
whole issue of provincial rights, and 
the provinces ought to make common 

In resisting federal ejicroach-
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Affidavit Plays Rig Part la Breach of 
Promise Salt.

CHICAGO, May 18.—An affidavit- of 
Henry J. Cox. in charge of the Chi
cago office of the weather bureau, was 
presented to Judge Welle yesterday by 
Attorney Sydney Stein !r. support of 
a motion that the court set aside a ver
dict of 126,000 given by a Jury In Judge 
Wells' court a few weeks ago to Miss 
Mary Mattes, 5900 Mlchlgan-avenue, 
In a breach of promise suit against 
Hugh Crabbe.

Attorney stein asked that the verdict 
be set aside, alleging that Miss Mattes 
did not testify to the truth In an Im
portant matter.

“Miss Mattes testified that she went 
to a flat at 3506 Mlchlgan-avenue with 
Crabbe on the evening of Oct. 20, 1906, 
In order to get out of the rain and at 
Crabbe's suggestion, Attorney Stein 
said. "I have here an affidavit from 
Prof. Cox showing that there was no 
rain on that evenlrtg or on any other 
Saturday evening Ih October, 1906."

The affidavit of Prof. Cox was then 
read. No decision was given on the 
motion.

Divisional Coart.
Before the Chancellor, MacMahon, J., 

Teetzel, J.
McKlm v. Bixel.—C. P. Smith, for plain

tiff, appealed from the judgment of Rid
dell, J., of 26th March, 1909. W. E. Mid
dleton, K.C., and K. F. Mackenzie, for 
defendant, Bixel. B. C. 8. Huycke, K.C.. 
for defendant, Hardcastle. The plaintiff, 
an- advertising agent, had sued the Cobalt 
Nipigon Syndicate and one George C. 
Campbell, and obtained Judgment for ad
vertising account against the syndicate 
for 32868.14 and costs. FI fas Issued under 
said Judgment were returned by the sher
iffs to whom directed with the report 
that they could not make or levy the 
amount. Plaintiffs thereupon brought 
action against Bixel and Hardcastle, as 
alleged members of the syndicate, to re
cover the amount of said juéfcment. 
trial Judge dismissed this action, with 
costs, and plaintiffs appealed from that 
judgment to this court.

Judgment (L.). In January, 1907, certi
ficates were sent to the effect that the 
defendants were holders of fully-paid, 
ndn-assessable special memberships of 
the syndicate. The certificates entitled 
the holders to share pro rata with other 
special memberships, forty 
the net proceeds or profits 
etc., of the syndicate properties, 
status of the defendants does not permit 
any elements of a partnership connection 
with the registered partners named. What 
Is acquired by the payment la a right to 
share In forty per cent, of the net profits 
accruing to the syndicate in common 
with all other persons who purchase spe
cial memberships. Losses are not contem
plated and are not provided for. Control 
of the operations of the syndicate Is not 
conferred upon the one or the many spe
cial memberships, that is limited to the 
registered syndicate. The defendants are 
more like stockholders In a company or 
co-ownera. than members of a partner
ship. The assignable quality of the In
terest possessed Is quite alien to the es
sential Idea of a partnership, where one 
cannot of his own volition Introduce a 
new member of the firm.

We see no ground on which to disturb 
the Judgment, and we place our opinion 
on the fact that there was no partner
ship quoad the defendants. It Is not a 
case for further costs.
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MORSE’S UNKNOWN ENEMIESWIND LIFTED SIDEWALK 
CAUSED WOMAN'S DEATH

Physicians say the city 
water is dangerous.

Why should you risk 
your health by drinking 
water, when yo¥ can get 

baolutely pure, 
wholesome beverige in

Working te Keep Him From Being 
Admitted to BalL

NEW YORK, May 16.—An assertion 
that ‘‘there seems 'to be an unknown 
power somewhere working against 
Morse’s release” was made by City 
Magistrate Crane In an open letter 
which he Issued to the press advocat
ing the admission of Charles W. Morse 
to ball. Mr. Morse Is now In the Tombs 
prison awaiting a hearing on his ap
peal to the United States Circuit Court 
of Appeal* from his conviction of vlo- 

_TT aOEmr,D nnt Mav 16—Mrs. latlng the national banking law. Maq- , i ?M dent of Oil City Istrate Crane quoted Justice Gray of
per cent, of Rlcha/it*L, inatanHv ,kmed and -icr the United States Supreme Couht as 
from sajes, was a xruan of this Vi'- saying In another case that the sta-

," ge 'was1njurede here about 5 30 Sat- tutes of the U 8. have been framed 
urdav afternoon In a very peculiar upon theory that a person accused _»f 
U anner a crlme ghall not, until he has final I v

Thev were on the way to the station been adjudged guilty In a court of lest 
when a severe storm came up and resort, be absolutely compelled to,un
picked up the sidewalk which they dergo imprisonment or pun.shment, 
were walking, and hurled It across but may be admitted to ball after con- 
the street Into a deep ditch on the vlctlqn pending a wrlt of error-

-ijp - In conclusion the magistrate asks
PThe ladies were carried with it, the where Is the P°Wn«i„~

sidewalk striking Mrs. Swain on th^. he refer* 88 operating agaliioc
head and crushing her skull. Miss Morees release,
Truan was not seriously Injured.

:

J0Hydid by night what she wove by day, 
has had to watch idly

an aX
Mrs, Richard Swain, Oil Springs, 
“ Ont., Was Killed in Peculiar 

Manner.

Thebut Toronto 
while winter storms destroyed the 
worthless barriers that had been the 
summer’s work. There can be no sat
isfaction in continuing the process of 
throwing good money after bad. It is 

» far wiser and cheaper In the long run 
to tackle the situation stralghtly and 
let the citizens of to-day enjoy the ad- 

whlch a well-kept water
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LOBSTER FISHERS REBEL TLITER A-CENTURY 
TUBE.

William Winter has Just concluded 
a series of articles covering his mem
ories of the literary men, artists, 
actors, and others prominent in the 
Intellectual world In which he 
moved. The close of his record 
synchronous with the death of Swin
burne, who should have been laureate 
when Tennvson was laid In Westmln- 

Mr. Winter's reminiscences Iri-

N1NETEENTH
•to.Went St Cwt. More Then Packers Will 

Pay.|

LOUISBURG, N. S„ May 16—.(Spe
cial.)—Trouble between the lobster 
fishermen has culminated in the clos
ing of several of the largest canning 
factories. The fishermen are demand-

MAYOAssorted flavors, 30c lb. 
For sale only by

MICHIE&CO., Ltd.
7 Kins Strcdt W.

had
Is KILLS MOTHER AND SELF STILLNORTHCLIFFE’S BIG PURCHASElng $3.25 per cwt., and packers will not 

pay more than 82-26, for which price 
the men will not wet their gear.

The Fishermen’s Union at Malnadleu 
has telegraphed J W. Maddln, M.P., 
at Ottawa, to use his Influence In se
curing- a steam service to that port, 
enabling them to export their live lob- 

The small ones they will can

When Rebuked For Hie Intemperance 
Murderous Positon Wue Roused.

, •>I Said to Be After the Retd Lands In 
Newfoundland.

star.
dtcate that the great period of In
tellectual activity In England In the 

was paralleled

City,SOUTH BEND, Ind., May 16-Charles 
.Rapp, who had considerable local fame 
as a baseball pitcher, Saturday night 
killed his mother and then committed 
suicide.

Rapp, according to the police, had 
been drinking, and whfn the mother 
pleaded with him to leave off liquor 
he grabbed a hammer and after beat
ing her on the head, stabbed her with 
a butcher knife, which he snatched 
from a table. When his mother fell, 
Rapp gashed his throat with the same 
knife.

The police found Rapp still conscious. 
At the hospital he stated he had In
tended to kill the entire family.

RUSSIA’S “ROBIN HOOD” SSYDNEY, N.S., May 16.—J. Ham- 
mersly, a London financier, whtf has 
just returned from a trip to New
foundland, to-day discussed the nego
tiations being conducted between Lord 
Northcllffe and the Reid Newjbua/l- 
land Company looking to the transfer 
of the Newfoundland Interests of the 
letter company to the former.

Should the bargain be completed, he 
said, It would make Lord Northcllffe 
the largest land owner in thé ,vorld. 
Lord Northcllffe's present holdings In 
Newfoundland amount to about 
square miles, 
larger, comprising lands In different 
parts of the Island. The railway lands 
Include a strip a n)lie wide, the whole 
length of the Reid Newfoundland line, 
or something,oyer five hundred*miles.

The Reids want to sellSujt their 
Newfoundland' Interests, not. however, 
because these Interests are unrrmuner- 
atlve. but because thev do not wish 
to take up their residence permanent
ly In the colony.

Re1
Aid; Savitsky, Who Robbed Wealthy te 

Poor,, Is Killed by Police. ’nineteenth century 
by a similar one In New England, the 
literary output of the United States 
during the Victorian era being prac
tically confined to the northeast corn
er and New York. The giants of that 
generation on both sides of the At
lantic have now all passed away. 
Tennyson. Dickens, Thackeray, Brown
ing, have no successors. Nor have 
Hawthorne, Emerson, Longfellow nor

Galeer v. Niagara, St. Catharines & To
ronto Railway Company.—F. W. Griffiths 
(Niagara Falls), for defendants, appealed 
from the Judgment of Clute, J., of 3rd 
March, 1909. W. E. Middleton, K.C.. for- 
platntlff, contra. The plaintiff's action 
was for damages for Injuries sustained 
by the plaintiff, Mary Galser, by being 
thrown ddwn an embankment against a 
signal post thru a car of defendants leav
ing the rails and tilting, by reason of 
which she had several ribs broken, her 
lung pierced, and her spine Injured, and 
for damages for the trouble and expense 
and loss of services to the husband. At 
the trial Judgment was given to Mary 
lialser for (600 and to John Galser for 
8150, with full costs of action.

Judgment (L.). This case Is not free 
from doubt, but, If so, the general rule 
Is that the finding in appeal should not 
be disturbed. We are inclined to hold 
that the railway company have not suf
ficiently discharged the onus cast upon 
them by the nature of the accident to 
make It manifest they were not to blame. 
We think the evidence leads to the con- 

‘elusion that the company failed to dis
charge adequately the duty devolving 
upon It of examining thoroly and skilfully 
the equipment furnisned for the excur
sion, and were negligent In such active 
diligence as the law demands. For this 
reason, and on this ground alone, we 
would affirm the decision, with costs.

stere. 
themselves.

The outlook,Is not bright for the fish
ermen, who are blaming the govern
ment for allowing a few packers a 
monopoly of the canning trade.

MOBILE^, Russia, May 1«.-Tli6 
noted robber chieftain Savltzky, til* J 
"Robin Hood" of the Russian revv-
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' IH lutlon, has been killed by members 
the Rural Guard. With three me 
ters of hie band Savltzky was si 
rounded by the guard two days *
In a neighboring village, and. after, 
a fight that lasted for four hours, ew 
four were killed. One member of the 
guard lost his life in the encounter.

Savltzky, who was a high school 6tjKj 
dent when he took to brigandage, W* 
been the terror of the police of 
provinces of Tehcrnlgov and Mohltti 
for several years, but he was a source 
of amusement to the rest of Rus’t* 
on account of his daredevil exploit 
He delighted in playing fantastic trick* 
on the police. It was his' custom t« 
rob only the rich, and he distribute! 
his spoils among the peasantry 
a lavish hand. He finally was 'QSg 
trayed by a member of his band.

This dls-

VETOE8 INTER IN 8 FRANCE BILL.

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo., May 16- 
Gov. Hadley has vetoed the Inter Insur
ance bill, a measure which has met 
stubborn opposition because of Its ef
fect upon Missouri corporations which 
were subject to the license laws of the 
state.

He stated that It would allow for
eign companies, by indemnifying each 
other, to avoid the supervision of the 
general insurance laws of the state.

3000
The Reid areas «are

cause
ment on their jurisdiction, powers andWhitman.

William Winter Is exceedingly cen
sorious about the last mentioned. He 
regards him as a stupid creature, and 
cannot understand how anvone can 
find anything worthy of appreciation 
In the "good grey poet." Tennyson 
once met two American girls and be—

The Climbers.
PARIS. May 16—Dr. and Mrs. Wil

liam Hunter Workman, the American 
explorers and. mountain climbers,have 
returned to Paris after a six weeks' 
expedition in Turkestan. Mrs. Work
man, accompanied by two guides,was 
successful lif'scallng a peak 21.350 feet 
high ..on the watershed between the 
'Hispar and Blafo Glaciers in the Pa
mirs.

£ privileges.
!

FIRE IN THEATRE

Queen of Wurtemburg !■** Audience— 
Panic Averted.

STVTTGART. May 16.—The audience 
at the Court Theatre Saturday night 
were thrown into a panic during the 
course of a performance of Das Rhein- 
gold. The Queen of AVurtemburg was 
present, but exercised great self-con
trol.

A curtain caught fire, but the sing
ers continued their roles. In an effort 
to keep the audience from becoming 
alarmed! Loud cries of fire, however, 
caused a general rush far the doors. 
A catastrophe waa prevented thru the 
excellent arrangement of the house, 

: and the .fire was extinguished without 
much loss?"'

Thirty Hurt In Wreck.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., May 16—Be

tween 30 and 40 persons were Injured, 
some of them probably fatally, by the 
wreck of Chicago and Alton train No. 
14, near Odessa, Mo., Saturday morn
ing.

1
Victoria Day Excursion 

28, 24th.
Round trip rate from Toronto to 

Hamilton 81.15, Brantforff*81.90, Wood- 
stock 82.60, London 83.40, Galt 81.75. 
Guelph 81.45, Berlin 8190, Stratford 
82.65, Peterboro 82.30, Buffalo 83.10. 
Niagara Falls 82.45, Detroit, Mich.. 
86.25. Montreal 810.00. Tickets also on 
sale on above dates to all stations in 
Canada at single fare for the round 
trip; return limit May 26. For tickets 
and full Information cal^ at Grand 
Trunk city ticket office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

Mey 21, 22.about Whitman. They 
and had no

gan to 
looked politely vague

■knowledge of the subJect.Turnlng away, 
the laureate remarked to a friend, 
“Only one poet in America and those 
girls never heard of him!" Tenny- 

was probably a Vetter Judge of 
' Whitman's ~p0etlc value than Mr. 

Winter, clever and interesting tho the 
American critic undoubtedly is.

The present dearth of any pre-em
inent- poetry, or Indeed of any other 
kind of literary work of notable qual
ity. constantly' raises the question as 
to whether any more Is to he looked 
for. There was a time In the history 
of Israel of which II is recorded: The 
word of the IvOrd was preclou.- In those 
days; there was no open vision. Per- 

- haps there were no poets of their gen
eration to whom the gift 'of open vision 
could be more truly attributed than 
Tennyson and Whitman. Thev dwelt

»INCORPORATE) 1885
Penna'e Clean Record.

Reports 4tf the passenger traffic on 
the 23,000 miles of the Pennsylvania 
system disclose the remarkable record 
of 141,659,643 passengers carried during 
1908 without a single one killed as a 
result of a train accident.

TRADERS BANKA REGAL EXPOSITION. Jhe:f RE*son
MADRID, May 16.—Alfonso will in

augurate at Valencia the regal exposi
tion. He will review the troops and 
hold a reception in the palace of the 
captain-general. The program Includes 
a flower fete, regattas and a bull fight.

Liver»,

of Canada.a Capital Total

t and Surplus Assets
$35,000,000

Theodoti» Roosevelt Is now resting at 
Gen. McMillan's ranch In British East 
Africa. He will resume Mils shooting 
expeditions from the ranch house as 
a base to-da^r

Livj
Mtortal
cattle
gallon
withh<
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■grlcu 
embar 
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$6,350,000/Russie House Sale.
Charles Cottenden A Co.. 575 West 

Queen-street, have received Instruc
tions to sell on Tuesday next at 10 a.in. 
the entire contents of the Rossin House, 
the Nelson Brothers having been or
dered by the courts to vacate the 
hotel. The hotel Is full of flrst-cla <s 
furniture, and as the auctioneers have 
instructions to sell everything without 
reserve, it can easily be understood 
that there will be some bargains. It 
will be one of the largest furniture 
(ales ever conducted in Canada.

Charged With Shopbreaking.
James Stedman, 63 Florence-street, 

was arrested Saturday night by De
tective Moffatt, on a warrant charging 
him with shopbreaking. It Is alleged 
that on Friday he forcibly entered 
George Furcott’s carpenter shop, 671 
R.verson-avenue, and secured some 
tools.

Court Upholds Gambling Debt.
PARIS. May 16.—A local court has 

upheld the validity of a gambling 
debt. The case was that of George D. 
Morgan, an American, who lost 83000 
In a Paris gambling club. He gave 
a cheque In payment of the amount, 
but allowed the paper to go to pro
test.

DIVIDEND NO. 53.

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND’ 26c.
DR. ». W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CORE Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of nevea per real. (J F 

cent.I per auuuin upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the Bank lias been deciar' 
for the three months ending 30th of June. 1909. and the same will be 
at Its Head Office and Branches on and after Fridav. the second day of.July nr 
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th day of June nei 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, May 14th, 1909.

• ••
Is seat direct to the diseased 

^ -r parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals (be ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppines In tbs 
throst and pemanamly cures 

y Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
'free. AH dealers,or Dr. A. W. Chase 

Medicine Co., Tonale «ad BeSele.
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The annual meeting of the Perman
ent Internattonl Association of Naviga
tion Congresses, will be held in Brus
sels on Monday.

The liner Carthaginian is bringing 130 
street-bred children of Birmingham. 83 
boys and 43 girls, to Canada on Saturday, 
the 22nd i

STUART STRATH 1, General Manage» JaI t.
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MONDAY MORNING r
=1addressed by Rev. W. A, Cameron. 

Bloor-rtreet Baptist Church, from the 
teat, Isaiah lx, 8. In his address fol
lowing Gipsy Smith Tor the first time 
in this mist Ion Speke about hell. A 
number of the older zealots appeared 
to derive much ratlrfaction from the 
reference. s

Gipsy Smith had bedn «peaking of 
the Saturday night debauch that somo 
Indulged In.

“The wonder, of It Is you are not in 
bell," he remarked. "Some people aslt 
me do I believe In hell? The Bible 
does.

JOHN CATTÛ & SIN j| the weather] INSPIRED MISSIONARY 
■Ü- - - - - L—'— * OVERFOWS TWO HALLS

...

:ws fSPPS ■0 ■
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

May 18.—(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is low over 
the lake region and In the southwestern 
states, and highest In the western pro
vinces. Since Saturday rain has fallen In 
Ontario and Quebec, and light falls of 

rain have occurred Ih Southern

Useful Oddments in 
DRESS GOODS 

On . Sale . Monday

mm
m

mtzM
m

.

Many Thousands Fail to Get Into 
Massey Hall and Cooke’s 

Church.

X? »
enow or 
Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures . 
Victoria, 48—68; Edmonton, 26-60; Battle-

_______  ford, 28—64; Prince Albert, 32—61; Cal-
, /i/ilnred Dress I gary, 28-38; Moose Jaw. 33—86; Qu Appelle, 

Splendid range of Colored ^o_«4; Winnipeg, 32-60; Party Sound,
Remnants m useful lengths for Skirts, ^ Lolldon> B2—61; Toronto, 46-o4;
blouses also some full suit lenKtha— Ottawa, 48-68; Montreal, 62-68; Quebec,
XVHHir 'ai OO $1.20, $1.00. CLEAR- 44-64; Halifax. 40-66. 
nBKK gl.utr, r vault Probabilities.

ING AT 50c and 70c X AH1 . | lMy,et I,.k„ end Georgian Bar
nett her ly

If it talked about It once I 
would believe It, but It talks about It 
fifty times. The parable of the rich 
man and Lasorue means two thing.*. 
Firstly that there Is a hell, and second
ly that the rich man was In It au 1 
knew he was In It. t

“The man who undertakes to put a 
false bottom In the bottomless pit has 
a big Job on hand, and I don't propose 
to work for him."

Gipsy Smith had his largest audi
ences In Toronto so far yesterday. The 
evening gathering was a magnificent 
testimony to the work he has been do
ing. Before six the .crowds began to 
gather. By 6-80 a queue three or four 
deep had formed on each side of the 
Massey Hall doors. .- At 6.45 these 
queues reached along Shuter-street east 
and west and down both Victoria knd 
Yonge-streets to Queen. At six min
utes to 7 the doors were opened and In 
ten minutes the hall was filled.

It had not been Intended to open the 
'doors till 7.15, but long before this there
was not a seat left. All the preach- fln(J the lcn,,t m(.„. He looked at • me 
ers'wçre,put on the platform. The Jfh a gmUe x 6hftn never forgot and 
choir settts were crowded with visitors, i ,()f C(Mir,e medicine is for the
Children were set along the edge of I gJck,
the platform to leave chairs for their --Men! Am I dreaming, or Is this.a 
elders. The top gallery especially was fftnjy7.. i,e concluded his address in 
crowded, many standing thruout, and |ml,a«>glQned accents. “Is this thing, 
all the walls were lined. poetry or Is it true? Has Jesus Christ

Thousands were turned away, and an donc anything for anybody here'”
overflow movement directed to Cooke's of “Yes, yes,” carne front nil over
Church filled that edifice. the house.

The meeting In Massey Hall, while "What He has done for some He 
betraying to some extent the atmos- ron ^ for everybody!" 
phere of curiosity, was undoubtedly -j-he evening subject was I be story 
earnest. Scores of persons at the close of zacchaeus, the publican, who cllmb- 
vlsited the enquiry room In the base- eQ the tvee t0 gee Jesus. The address 
ment and there were more who profess- wag a very earnest one, and a larger 
ed to have found their Saviour than at number of enquirers went to the seek- 
any of the previous meetings. ers' f-oom than at any previous meet-

Ttto In Afternoon. jn„
In the afternoon the two meetings 

were about the same In point of at
tendance, the- hall being filled with 
women at Ï.30 except a part of the top 
gallery, and an hour later with men.
The men's meeting was the more earn
est of the two, altho thfe women got the 
better sermon.

Gipsy Smith enters on his last week 
to-day, and the services will be con
tinued at 2 and 7 Including Friday.
Saturday there will be no services.
Next Monday evening Gipsy Smith 
will deliver his great autoblgraphlcal 
lecture. Tickets are on sale to-day at 
26 cents each. The proceeds of this 
lecture are devoted to the open air 

mission among the gipsies of

10atrip-PWor,ted^rt8erge«. j L'i", T.,.4 .h—...

wool Crepes, Tweeds, Plain vnevio uttaWtt valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
Mihail’S, etc. —Fresh winds, shifting to west and north,

- « a few showers, but mostly fair; not much■ LACK ALOV chsngAn temperature. .®LAV'» „,,i lent ton of 1 User St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh
OS^ul length Oddmetit Black Dress "^^"itlme-M^erat, to fresh, variable

mas, Voiles, Lasnmere Lake Superior-Moderate to fresh norih-
Wool Taffetas, Broch®«: ^° k , ’ erly winds; fair; stationary or a little , 
Veilings—black and white checks 1 hlghgr temperature.
.11 «I7es and styles Of pattern. Manltoba-Falr to-day ;
all Sizes ana v g, 5(y. change in temperature; showers. In some
REGULARLY $1.00, $1 '20> W localities to-night or on Tuesday.ODDMENT CLEARANCE 70c YARD. | ^ekatchewan and *"»£*£*»»««£

little "higher temperature.

■it

Visits Dr. Smith.
He also spoke of his visit to The 

Grange on Saturday.
"1 bad an Intensely’Interesting visit 

with the grand old man of your city. 
Dr. Gnldwln Smith, yCsterday. T told 
him something of what I was say In; 
about the last men, and the lost men

muchnot

some 
ary or aSILKS b i •

c
For SHIRT WAISTS AND SHIRT

SJSE S aSSinra^ T.me.
Sd°en Jffects. black and whlt^.nd .^m.
iLY spot Shhanet«nhge. Plain Shantungs | j 

In pastel shades, etc.
WERE $1.00, $1.2S, $1.80. FOR 7»c 

PER YARD.

The World’s $15,000 Prize Contestthe barometer.

Ther. Bar.
.................... 61 21.32

.......... 60 ••••• »#•••••••*
..................  63 29.27 Id 8. W.

8 p.m..................Is..#. 54 29.46 14 \\
Mean of day, 56; difference from ave

rage. 1; highest. fi6; lowest. 46; rain, A. 
Saturday's highest, 54; lowest, 46.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

y
Wind.
» 8. W.

60or $2.75

'
f'

$4.00 per *,i.yWASH GOODS
LO, cl Odd. «•«‘.ïSfS 

Muslins and Lawns at 
Ginghams, Zephyrs, etc., l»c Tara 

These are very much reduced.
COTTON VOILES

35c and 40c Goods for 25c.

DELAINES andALL|E8

ANTIPODEAN EDITORS 
HERE ON IMPERIAL TOUR

Mar 16 At From
Gallia.....................New York ......... Marseilles

New York ........ Rotterdam
iti Balls, the

r\F the many valuable prizes The Toronto World is giving 
U .way in its great Voting Contest, the $4000.00 home 

first as being one which appeals to everybody. You 
home, and in ' this matter you can judge

You may not want ah' 
Trip to Europe, but you do 

one of these other 
of these may be

I
Lapland*”....... New York ....... Antwerp
ciroûn?.d:::;:::'New YÔrï

l Celtic ....................Queenstown .... New York
California.......... Movllje ...................  New York

I Caronla................Liverpool ..............  New York
Philadelphia....Southampton ...New York
Baltic...:.............Sew York ......... Liverpool
Lombardia......... New York ................  Genoa
New York............New York ...Southampton

, . . Emp. Ireland...Liverpool ............... ■
Ch.mbriyi. ColtonCMghCM- jSf#

turn. Drill., ««•>■ Wnon*. Z*ur

- —« I SSi5r!f::3SK*.SS «8
FIGUES (Every »,»e<.r'b)

At 80c, 85c and 40c.
DOTTED SWISS MUSLINS—

(All size spots) .
At 20C, 22c, 25c, 80c, 35c, 40c to

80c a yard.
MAHa”dsomeNcheAcLS'flne beautiful j ' 
goods fa^ colors, 33-inch, 80c and 

85c.
“ES.ISSSKST*'—'

Inch, 40c yard.»
”*B?i£S>w«i»i p't>« “X,s

80oî stripes and checks, 70c.
05 SHANTUNGS—
1t7c. '

;tn.

i r
comes
yourself want a 
everyone’s
Automobile, a Motor Boat 
want a home. We say you may not want 

; at the same time the possession of

Going to Capital of Empire for 
Press Conference Next 

Me nth. wishes by your own.40c and 50c.
.

I or a.BASEMENT
party of Australian and New 

Zealand Journalists who are to take 
part in the Imperial Press Conference 

London, England, next month, ar
rived In the city yesterday afternoon 

Owen Sound and are registered

wagon
England, of whom there are 20,000. As 
Gipsy Smith receives no money from 
Toronto, hia expenses being defrayed- 
by the National Council of the Free 
Church of England, this is a chance 
to help Gipsy Smith to help his kins
folk of the tents.

One of the Australian press dele
gates from New South Wales was pre
sent last night.

"I got here by going without my din
ner," he remarked, “but I wouldn’t 
have missed this for anything."

The Paralytic at tMe Pool.
Rev. W. H. Vance of the Church of. 

the Ascension made a hit at the wo
men’s meeting by his brief but brim
ful address. He was speaking of the 
man who lay at the pool of Bethesda,

“S — -ÎÏ57»M; SS'bK1 »£
James D. Banks. as an, example of 88 years of patience.

Funeral Monday, May 17th, at 2.30, to perseverance and fortitude. Christ put
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. His finger on a different weakness than inf negister, ___

CAHILL—In Hamilton, on Sunday, May th physical one. He had believed the trall“: Henry BretL H^rfinroo Ferv
. 16th, 1909. Minnie Grace, beloved wife of a£„pg the paralytic to be In Ills Auckland, New Zealand, George Fen-

Edwtn D. Cahill. ?„tbSufv to line his feet He now be- wick, managing director and editor
Funeral from the late residence. 118 “J* «'Lknes* was In the Dally Times, Dunedin, New Zealand;

Stlnson-street, Hamilton, on Monday, lieved that the weakness was in in _ Temoerlev editor Rlch-
the 17th May, at 8 p.m. (Private.) man's heart and will. The Important Thomas D Temperiej, eauor men.

GOODYEAR-Mrs. Robert Goodyear on part about Jesus' text was the ques- mond Times, BafhunL N-jS-W^, H«l 
Saturday night, the 16th Inst,,' at 11.30, tlon> -wilt thou be made whole? Ç. E. Davie*^, M.L.C.,managing atrector 
In her. 74th year. “Wilt thou7" "Are you resolved? Are and proprietor, Hobart Mercury, as

Funeral Tuesday, 18th, at 1 p.m., to , determined? Have you made up mania; Norman Clark, managing di-
the English Church burial grounds, mind"" rector Courier, Ballarat, Victoria;
Unlonville. , „ ' j down into a Greeley Lukin, "editor of Evening Post,

LENDRUM-At his late residence » Wellington, New Zealand; H. Berkeley,
O’Hara-aveime, Henry, Idearly beloved chronic state of lnvanoism. nmm-l»tnr u.mM Newcastle N 8 W •husband of 'Nellie I^ndrum, and eldest "i am the celebrated invalid of this Proprietor Hera d^Newca. tie -N’S,^o; 
■on of Andrekr Lendrum, County Cavan, place. Every one knows me. I haveiHon. J. W. Klrwan, M.L.C., eqitor 
Ireland. age^49 years. been here 88 years.” This was his at- Mines, .Kàlgoorle, Western Australia,

Funeral to^Humbervale Cemetery, at tjtu(je jegue did not sympathize with E- a- Cunnlhgham, editor Argus, Mel-
2.30 p.m.. oh Tuesday, May 18th. Friends * soothe him. "Wilt thou?" was bourne, Victoria.

* , ,A at. » I and acquaintances please accept this in- "lm °r . The party are In charge of George
(Yonge and Adelaide = ’ tlmatlon. V 1 . a ,, 71 " emmternarts of that H- Ham, publicity promoter of the

• IiimMI (nr flUBV PSODlO WOODS—On Sunday, May 16, at St. Mich- Are there any counterparts or n cpR8PE1HAL LUHCH ror nu»y r”vP aeI.g Hogpitai, James Woods (member man here this afternoon? No one comes l.i-.k.
Cuoeu DRV. 12 till 2. Of Division No. 6, A.O.H.), In his 38th t0 hear Mr. Smith unless he or she
Every wt p-- year. wants to hear more of the precious

ICE CREAM, SOda$, eunaae$, rar Funeral on Tuesday, May 18th, atJ.SO [ o( jegu8 Christ which you
falt$ and Ices. Ù3SS? toU«b* h£ heard -d l have heard him

JAPANESE TEA ROOMS, Afternoon Œdism,0  ̂̂
Tea$, Luncheons, Coffee, Cocoa | pleage accept thlg intimation. str^m You^o not

need to wait. Come to a definite, con
sistent, honest resolution. The power 
Is here. The healing quality Is here.
All the grace of God is herb this after
noon. All the influences necessary to 
heal these 3000 women are here. We 
want to realize that the grace of Jesus 
Chris-t Is not a substitute for some 
things we must do for ourselves. An 
ounce of resolution Is worth a ton of 
Inclination to be relieved from sins and 
temptation." .

The

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Benefit concert for Muskoka and 
Toronto Free Hospital for Consump- 

' tlves-7-Aesoclatlon Hall. 8.
Banquet to Australian delegates to 

the Impérial Press Conference—Na
tional Club, 7.80.

oneprizes :
the height of your ambition.

Enter the Contest To-day and 
Win the Prize of Your Selection

at

from
at the King Edward.

They will be received at the city 
hall by Preeldent Ward this evening, 
and will be dined at the National Club 
to-night.- Their stay In Toronto will 
extend over a day or two.

The visitors, who arrived at Van
couver about a week ago, haw been 
cordially welcomed at Regina, Winnl- 

Fort William and other points 
on their trip east.

Following Is a list of the delegates 
and the ladles Included in the party : 
Mark Cohen, editor of The Star, Dune
din, New Zealand; R. Kaffyn Thomas, 
Managing director and proprietor of 

Adelaide, South Aus-

avlor’s

"tJ

f BIRTHS.
BEAL—May 15th, 1909, to Mr. and Mrs. 

, Fred C. Beal, a daughter. __
33 Huron:

street, a son.
I WILLIS—On May 15,. to Mr. and Mrs. W. 

F. Willis, West Toronto, a daughter.

wear,

EATON D 
ilnet Sewing 11 
Machine 
$22.75

peg,

C.U8S WORDS PROHIBITEDInch,
COTT MGR. BRUCHESI PUCES 

THEATRE UNDER THE BIN
accident on the canal

Wluconidn Legislature Makes It a Mis- 
demeanor to Swear.

MADISON, Wis., May 18.—The lower 
house of the Wisconsin Legislature 
has put the finishing touches to th». 
Hull bill, making it a misdemeanor to 
swear In public. The bill as first In
troduced simply prohibited swearing;, 
fn the presence of persons under eigh

teen years of age. - -,a
When the bill reached, the senate in 

that form Senator Hudnall submitted 
an amendment striking but the refer
ence to age. The amendment has been 
adopted and the bl)l. passed.

RAIDS CHINESE LAUNDRY
M AKES LIQUOR SKIZUH11. ,

At
Carried Away Gatea of 
Leak 21.

8T CATHARINES, May 18-(Spe- 
ST- lock 21, Wei-

carried away 
steamer Gargantua, 

light The steamer Is ow.ned by Gan-

%
ter many yearf of *>a!1I"ke > to

It is estimated hat jhe ^
the steamer nil! be W»- ^

davB and Will cOTtlnue all night in an 
effort to roopen the canal to-morrow.

COTTON RAJAHS—
At 30C.

™T!£h, li l-2c and 15C.
JAr^urodT)C?oErPKUna8, 27 Inch, 

at 25c.
MAIL

> ’ 1Str. Gargantua

Wale
c!al.)—Three gates on 

land Canal, were 
morning by the

this
sa> the city 
prou».
d yon risk 
k drinking 
lou can get 
My pure, 
verage in

Catholics Are Forbidden to Attend 
Perfermance at Montreal 

“Royal,
ORDERS PROMPTLY

filled.

J8HN CATTO & SON
tS TO «1 KINO STREET BAST. MONTREAL, May 16.—(Special.)— 

as the Roman CathoUc peopleTORONTO. As far
of Montreal axe concerned, the old his
toric Theatre Royale off" Cote-street, 
has been placed under the episcopal 

letter being read to-day In all

14
-■*9 THE -SAVOY” i „

, Vf
FIRED ON ARMENIANS

La$er ban, a
the churches to that effect.

-Its representations," says His Grace, 
Mgr. Bruchési, "have been a source of 
scandal and temptation, ^Pfe^'V

Inexperienced young people of botn 
sexes, who frequent the theatre.

The archbishop says that he has n<\ 
authority to shut up thé place, but o 
virtue of his episcopal authority, he 

,„ Catholics of the arch-dloCese 
from further attendance at the TbeaCe 
Rovale. He also hopes the police 
thorlties will be zealous In the discharge 
of their duties in watL,h{ng '"YVI 
theatres, from which his 
frequent complaints as to the character 
of the shows put on the. boards. »'8J- 
Bruchési also states that newspapers 
should not give publicity to plays of an 
Immoral nature, and It being a matter 
of conscience, principles of mora'lt;' 
should be placed above all monetat/ 
considerations.

The redent performance 
In Blue" Is the direct cause of the arch
bishop’s circular letter,________

LONDON, May 16.—(Special.)—I.i- 
Inspector Galpln to-night raided 

a Chinese laundry on Clarence-gtrecl. • 
and seized 50 packages bf liquor which 
was done up as tea and nilied In with , 
a largè number of cases of tea.

TlVe liquor Is thought to be a Chl- 
, hese beverarge, and a sample of It w' •

I be sent to Ottawa at once to determine 
Its character. The liquor, was con
tained In little earthen pots.

At St. Thomas last night Inspector 
Compton raided Tom Wing's laundvy 
and made a seizure. It Is thought the 
liquor is brought from the coast.

Attack Crowd ofBand of Moslem-^ censeReception at Owen Sound.
OWEN SOUND, May 16—(Special.!— 

A drive around town was tendered the 
members of the delegation to the Im
perial Press Congress from New Zea
land and Australia on the arrival o? 
the C.P.R. liner Keewatin from Fort 
William this morning. Bouquets for 
the ladles and souvenirs for the party 
•were presented. The boayd of trade, 
town council and local press- were in
terested in the event, and were the 
guests of the party, which was under 
the direction of George Ham, the vet
eran, C.P.R. passenger man.

ADANA. Asiatic Turkey, May 16- 
Two hundred Armenians who started 
awav from here yesterday, were «red 
on soon after their departure from the 
citv by a band of Moslems. The A 
menians returned here panic-stricken. 
The military commissioners, however, 
gave assurances that the Armenians 
would be safeguarded an<i „
patrols thr uthe cauntry. The po v 
or» taking active measures to restore
to" Armenian, their unburned h -

The heat Is Intense and there is Jtn 
much suffering.

i Reputation” fi
the LightBoM" the

= .

etc.
[ill 11 o’etbek.1

Open «v»ning» t forbids

MINOR SES FOR HOME 
STILL NO WORD OF BONDS

I
on, 30c. tb..
only by
CO., Ltd

■HC

JAPANESE-BRITISH PARADE». »
reel W. Cut In n Brawl.

in" a brawl at 270 Brandon-avenue 
(ward seven) Sunday n,®ht:
chla. an Italian who^ached the c, >

Italy yesterday, was stabbed m 
the leg bv Joseph Degoce. a fellow-
countryman. His wou"dR JtaT ‘after 
ed at the Western HospU^aT(>

ronrapoflJttaUonand locked up with

his assailant.

of Two Nations March Arm In 
Arm at Victoria, R. C.AFRICAN GOLD FOR CANADA ‘Tar»

Olpey Take» Up Theme.
“Just ac really ns Jesus visited the 

pool of Bc-tficeda,” Gipsy Smith pro
ceeded, taking up the theme, "so lie 
la verily In your city. Your presence 

to-day is evidence that He Is 
your attention 

He is making

City. Auditer Stirling Will M«et 
Returning Civic Financiers 

in New York.

Ha» Been Coming By Way of Britain, 
Say» C. H. Hoemer.

VICTORIA. B.C., May 16.—The days 
proceedings in Victoria to welcome the 
Japanese cruisers Soya and A so closed 

midnight with <*e of the strang- 
in Victoria. Four

HOOD” SLAIN of the "Ginfrom/
MONTREAL. May 16.—(Special.)— 

According to Charles R. Hosmer, di
rector of the C.P.R. and the Bank of

Mayor Ohvéf a£d England!' sèVeral1" things^ have contrib-

the Mauretania at Llv arP ^ Flrst-no less than 3126,000,000 has
ing to a 'Tted to arriv^'ln New been sent to England from South Afri-
V rweyo„arThur«dav or Friday of this ra f lnce January, from mines long since 
York on Thursday or r n y unproductive, yet of late revived, and

. week. Business will oc up. i money has been sent
three days there, so that they w ll aanadlan investment, and a 

arrive In Toronto until about Wed- her^ for^Ca ^ ^ ^ gurp tQ follow

nesday of next week. ■ ... ,..,t he savs, the policy of Sir Thomas
Mrs. Oliver, members of the■ fami >■ Sha'„ghnes'sy In purchasing Dominion 

and City Auditor Walter st*TJ*K securities to the amount of 35,000,000,
go to New York to meet them. Mr mt of the Canadian Pacific
Sterling's visit is In connection with boost to the credit of
the business to be transacted. Imlud Dominion and to her municipal In-
Ing the forwarding by steamer of an- Liions as well
other allotment of civic bonds. Fhus • that people were also highly
far, not a word of private advice has , p, tl, gpe that the Sovereign and 
been received as to the flotation of the ()ntar[o were so smoothly liqul-
honds.

The city has about 34.000.000 In bonds 
to dispose of in addition to the 31,- 
875,000 unofficially ,announced. Mr.
Sterling says the bonds will be dis
posed of In a number of allotments, j g0<jy F„un<l ou (be Railway Track at 
and that the dotation1 may extend over ——
a period of two or three years.

ed Wealthy to Aid 
d "toy Poller. near

est parades ever seen 
hundred bluejackets from the warships 
marched arm-in-arm with British 
bluejackets from the Esquimau sta
tion and soldiers from the local gar
rison.

The march . ,
concert and a reception to Admiral 
Ijlchl and to the officers and cadets 
by the Japanese colony.

here
attracting—arresting 
and your Intelligence.
• he same appeal not only to you col
lectively. not only en masse, but a'so 
to the Individual.

“You don’t need to be told, 
know you are not what you ought to 

You are not living the life God 
meant you to live. You are lying at 

pool—the modern pool of .sin, of 
weakness, of immorality, of selfish
ness. The people about you know you 
are lame. Your husbands know- It. 
Your sisters and brothers know It. 
Your masters and mistresses know It. 
Your servants know It. If you don't 
know it, for Jesus Christ’s sake look 
Into your heart and rind out."

"I»ok at the man with the wither
ed hand In the Temple,” lie said fur
ther along. "That’s a raging epidemic 
In modern temples. Your hands are 
all withered. Stretch out thy han.1, 

the command. Where was the

lightning causes big fireia, May 16.—The 
aln Savitzky. the 

| he Russian reyo- 
membere cr

Oil Barrel IÛ SmellluK YYork* 
at Chippewa.

Explode*

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., May 16--| 

Lightning struck the British American | 
smelting plant, located on the river • 

Chippawa, about 30.30 last even-
whlch

led by 
With three mem- 

Ka vltzky was sur
it rd two days a*3 

i liage, and, after 
[for four hours, an 
lue member of the 
n the encounter, 
a high school stu- 

to brigandage, ha» 
the police of t-1* 

Llgov and MohllcV 
[it he was a source 
[he rest Of Ru**ia 
[daredevil exploit
ing fantasilc tricks 
Lhs his custom to 
bind he distribute! 
lie peasantry witll 
[ finally was 
r of his band.

You followed a smoker and Headache? Thenbe.

Try This Cure!the

DR. BELL ON FLYING abovenot ing, igniting a barrel of gasollngfcw 
caused a terrific explosion, Siting 
«âmes thru the building, which in a 
few moment, was a burning"furn.ee j 

anv asfllfttahee could bé got. it 
was : tnass of ruins. The structure 
was erected about one year ago. K 
Mes smelting cobalt ores, the plant 
did Jewelry refinery work. The John*» 
Wilkinson Co. of Toronto held a 
■block of the stock The Um. ^ 
mated at about 3)5.1*81. 1 , .

barely escai>ed with their lives.

caused by the accti- 
ln the blood, which 

irritate the

absorbed into -he 
that accumulate hi

Headaches are 
mulatlon of poison 
congest thé brain 
nerves.

These poisons are 
blood from wastes 
the Intestines.

The cure is not difficult.
First, cleanse the entire Intestinal

tract.
Second.

kidneys and liver.
Third, keep the pores

«
Inventor Say» HI» Kite I» Better Than 

the Wright»' Aeroplane. and

NEW YORK. May 16.—Dr Alexan
der Graham Bell sailed for Liverpool 
yesterday on the White Star liner Ced- 
rlc, accompanied by bln wife, and the 
belief that he had a better machine 
fdr navigating the air than

"I*am going to spend the summer 
In Southern England,” he said, "and 
will make an effort to forget about fly
ing machines while I am away. The 

brothers deserve great credit. 
Interested in their flights, 

that the aeroplane 1»

(he
stimulate the action of the 

of the skin
be- wan ,

throb, the pulse cf life to come from. 
He knew very well, but He wanted 

of the will. You mu*t
YOUNG LONDONER KILLED men

The remedy Is Dr. Hamilton » Pbla 
of Mandrake and Butternut, which cure 
the dizziest headache ever know n.

In fact, people who use Dr. Hamp
ton's Pills never have headaches, be- 

they regulate the system so thor- 
chance Is given for a

the response 
will to be good—you must will to he 
saved!

"I think If I had a sister uncon
verted It would break my heart." he 
remarked In a touching reference to 

two of whom natiNK I
STRIKE PRACTICALLY DEADWright 

a mb-I am 
but I must say
not as safe a flying machine as the 
tetrahedral kite. The Wrights have 
had vast experience. They started earl
ier in the work and have profited by 
the long time they halve given to mak
ing flights.

“Mv reason
rahedral kite Is safer than the aero- 
pianè is that the descent of the former 
Is slow and certain In case the motor 
gets out of order. It is not so with 
the aeroplane, which comet» down 
quickly and hard when anything goes 
wrong with its propulsion. One of the 
difficulties of the tetrahedral ktte,com
pared with the aeroplane, is its, in- 
ferlor lifting power and Its resrirtsmvg, ^ 
when going ahead. In torn* «* our 
experiments we found that the kite 
would take up a man or an engine, but 
would not take up both.

iDaylight.
Work of Deetrurtlon Hein* Reeortra 
V violent*H»rangura -teutlnne.16.—(Special. I6—LONDON. May 

Percy M. Stinson, aged 23. of this city. 
Instantly killed on the G. T. R.

mile east of Dorchester

to and
REMOVE ARGENTINE EMBARGO r>. Die Mav 16.—(Associated Press). PARIS. Ma>t;ike lg now practically

officials an- 
are out, and

his three sisters, 
been led to Christ by him, and the 
third he had helped. One of his sisters 
died slice his present tour began, and 
he referred to the Incident patheti-
Ca,V went tc bring you. If I can," lie 

said in closing, "to the point of 
surrender, to thé point of de
cision. 1 will ask those who wish to 

Chrl*t to rise and say. Lord 
A large

was
tracks one 
this morning. The body was found at 
daylight, but identification was not 
established until late in the day by 
his father, McLean Stinson.

It is supposed he. met his death by 
steppolng aside form one track and di
rectly Into the path of another train. 
An Inquest will bt*vheld.

Nl—The postal 
dead.

cause
oughly that no 
fick condition to develop.

Away with your headaches, be done 
with dizziness, languor and biliousness 
—u«e Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and enjoy 
the health that they alone can bring 
Contain nothitlg but vegetable < xtrac's 
and Juices, and are absolutely safe for 
children, women, or men.- Get the 
genuine Dr. Hamilton's Pills In yellow 
boxes. 25c each, or five for $1.00. at an 
dealers.

Idverpooi Chamber of Commerce Solu
tion For Cattle Shortage.

The government 
n ou nee that only 400 men 
these are expected to return to-mor
row morning. At a meeting to-ntght 
2000 postal employes listened to v lo- 
lent harangues from thèi labor leaders, 
who prophesied that grave events t 
would happen to-morrow In the.direc
tion of action by the outside unions. 
A resolution was adopted that the 
struggle be continued to a finish. Two 
other meetings under the auspices of 
organized union syndicates were char
acterized by revolutionary speeches,in 
which it was declared that "the work
men's 1793 la at hand."

Total
Assets

5,000,000 I
for saying that the tet-

LIVERPOOL. May 16.—Owing to the 
Shortage of American and Canadian 
c*ttle landed at Birkenhead,- and alle- 
latlons that the United States was 
withholding supplies will a view to 
txislng prices, the Liverpool chamber 
°f commerce is urging the hoard of 
*Fr*culture to remove immediately the 
embargo on live cattle from the Argen- 
Ub* Republic.

t

/
!

eu per cent. tYffd 1
; has been declared 
me will he Pa>a^',e ffl. 
„1 day of July next.
, day of June nexG ^

aorept
Jesus by Thy Grace- I will." 
number responded, and a great many 
also replied "1 will" to the affirma
tion—

ND <*Delaware’» Big Strawberry Crop.
WILMINGTON. Del., May 16.—Pre

parations were begun to-day to har
vest 'the greatest crop of strawberries 
rver grown In Delaware. It was esti
mated that 20.000.000 quarts of be 
^Trc now on the-vines In this^ttie.

Harper, Cnetom Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto.

Only 2 Days More 
Can You Wait?

!

of God I Will try and Dr. Hamilton's Pills Cure 
. Headache.

Bv the grace
hones'.ly from this day as Jesus 

wants me "

\ ARK Foil gi-ntiln-- Impi)rtrd A4 I HZ- 
. "'kpKR llo I-'It It A l nml Imported Orl- 

*.**' Pllarnrr. (In draught at flrat- 
57» boteu and enfea. JOHN KRAI'S» 
.ASS, Role Agent for Canada, 80 Rt. 

*tre Montreal.

rrics
live

■ ■Men’» Meeting.
meus meeting was eloquently

’)
Theednerai Manage»

ed

I

»

The F. W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR!,

2SS aPADINA AVENUE.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

Phone»—College 701-7*3. !«•
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Results Clinch the Argument In Any Enterprise—World Real Estate Advs Get Results For the Advertisers Every
" City and. Suburban '

Real Estate AgencyFROM ALL PARTS OF ONTARIO 
NOMINATIONS ARE POURING IN

BUYERS’' 
DIRECTOR

Cor Broadview and Danforth 
Avenues.r

o PHONE WORTH 2907.
business and In professional careers. 
In short, the list is the largest and 
most, general in character that has 

been publirdied by a Canadian 
In connection with any contest.

Offer of The World to Give 
Away $15,000 in Prizes Ha* 
Brought Out a Large List of 

Candidate*—What the Contest 

Means.

That cities, towns and villages In all 
parts of Ontario are replying to The 
World’s big contest announcement by 
sending In nominations. Is one of the 
many evidences of the wide Interest 
which this undertaking has caused. 
It must be that In nearly every home 
throout the province the subject is 
being discussed and that all who have 
read of the contest realize Its magni
tude and Importance.

Ms my Well-Known Candidate».
Altho the nominations have only 

been open a few days, all the large 
departmental stores In Toronto, var
ious social organizations and societies, 
fraternal orders and private Individ
uals, have sent In candidates, and 
when the list Is published In a few 
days It will cause no end of Interest, 
and It will contain names of persons 
well known In many walks of life. 
During the present week thiis list will 
appear In the morning edition of The 
World.

Among the places that responded 
with one or more candidates, accord
ing to the population, are the follow
ing, in addition to Toronto: Wingham, 
Berlin, Brantford, Drumbo, Ljondon, 
Oshawa, Ohsweken, Dornoch, Lindsay, 
Bowmanville, North Bay, Brockvllle, 
Fhlllipsvllle, Fenelon Falls, Ottawa, 
Klngstqn, Balsam. Newmarket, Scar- 
boro, Barrie, Midland, Bolton, C°- 
ttourg and several other smaller places-, 

A Record Ll»t.
In many cases the nominees are 

popular young women who have an 
extensive circle of friends, or young 

‘ men with a large number of enthu
siastic supporters. On the other hand, 

however, there are quite a few per- 
Sons who appear constan tly - In, the 
pufoHo eye, In the world of sport, of

HOUSES FOR SALE« Readers of The World who sci 
column and patronize ado 
will confer a favor upon thi 
if they will say that they « 
advertisement In The « 
World. In this way they , 
doing a good turn to the ad: 
as well as to the newspaf 
themselves.

ever
iWlp*___ .

It Is not to be wondered a* that the 
candidates should be so numerous, 
when It Is remembered that The World 
in this contest is offering over fifty 
prizes, the principal one'-of which le 
a house and lot In Toronto valued at 
$4000. This property has been secured 
by the paper from a well-known real 
estate agent of the city, and will bear 
Inspection by anyone who understands 
the value of a home. That some one 
Is going to be richer next autumn by 
$4000 Is evident from the number of 
contestants who have entered In the 
city. It is seldom In life: that so large 
a plum Is offered, but the greatness 
of the contest warrants The World 
In giving this liberal award to the 
winner of the first grand prize.

$2550-CFt-SMveTi rooms!so?ld 

brick, all conveniences.

«Onnn-CASH $600, NORTH SIDE OF 
qpOUUV Sparkhall-avenue, e rooms, 
solid brick, all conveniences. ”1

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE M 

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
shall Sanitary Equipment; i 
and most up-to-date ambil 
Head office.
Phone Col leg

ANTIQUE FURNITURE,
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUAR1 

Yonge-street. Old Silver. I 
Plate. Works of Art, etc., 
and sol4 Phone Main 2111 

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY 

Limited, 7S Brock-avenue; 
everything required to do m 
concrete an# excavation wo 
J BUTCHERS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 412 
W„ John GoebeL College $1 

CAFE.
LÛNCH AT ORR'S RESTAI 

and partake of the life esset 
pure food, pure air, and pure 
Best 26c meals. Special 1 
dinner 36c. Entrance, 44 Rib' 
street east, also at 46 Queer 
east.

SS00Q—CASH ,60°iid DE^RBOURNB
plan, 7 rooms, all conveniences.

KA—CASH $600, WOOLF#BY AV., 
SpO-luV seven rooms, solid brick, all 
conveniences.

square

$$1 Colle 
« 270.

«KQQfMV-SIMPSON AVE., 6 ROOMS, 
spOOvfU all conveniences, solid brick, 9 
foot driveway. ________________
<KQ mn-BROADVIEW AVE.. WELL- 
qPoiUU designed 8-roomed house, all 
conveniences, solid brick. _______

An Easy Win For Someone.
The public must also bear In mind 

with respect to this prize, that there 
is also $100 given at the close of the 
contest to the person who nominates 
the winner of this grand prize.

In addition to these, such awards 
as two splendid automobiles, a motor 
boat, a trip to Europe, a vacation trip 
to Muskoka, diamond rings and many 
other prizes are awaiting those who 
work and are successful. These total 
up to the handspm

AVENUE, 8-RIVERDALE , _
looms, solid brick, square plan, 

hot air heated, lot 30x130 ft.
$3500
«KQKfWÏ-ALBEMARI.E AVENUE, 9 
SvOOW rooms, solid brick, detached, 
all conveniences,- lot 25x144 ft.

} $37(Xh“t2?h2n.K .F'i.;,.K=?,nS

laundry tubs, lot 20x147 ft.____________

<KQ7nn-McLEAN AVB. THIS IS A 
s Vv fine detached house, on the 

square plan, 6 rooms and den, decorations 
and general" get-up of the house are or a 
very fine order, and show great taste. 
The lot Is large.___________
Iff 4 nnn-GWYNNE AVE., 9 ROOMED 
qF±UUU house, solid brick, all conven
iences, newly decorated.

© 4 Xfill—SIMPSON AVE.. 8 ROOMS, 
qprUUV solid brick, all conveniences.

h FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR 

HAL WREATHS—672 Queen 
Phone College 3789; 11 Queen 
Phone Main 3738.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE 0Q 

Bast King-street. Leading 1 
ware House.

HERBALISTS. j 
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURBS 

Diseases. Piles,
Running Sores,
Sprains, Pimples.
Alver. 169 Bay-street Toronto 

1 v LIVE BIRD*. 
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 101 QUI 

street west Main 4969.
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

bollard, wholesale
1 Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-st

mount of $16,000.
The one thing that The World desires 

to impress upon the'mlnd of all read
ers at the present time Is the neces
sity of sending ~in<, nominations.

The nominations have a short time 
yet to run, but the man who gets a 
good start in any race stands the best 
show of winning, and likewise In this 
contest the ones who get their nomin
ation blanks in early and begin to 
pile up votes are the ones who are 
going to come in for a share of the 
$16,000.

Watch each edition of the paper for 
announcements, for each day will con
tain news that will interest 
your friends.

ir>

A

Varicose i 
Burns, I

Guam

1 <8 i KAA—HOGARTH AVE., 7 ROOMS 
UPtOUv and unfinished attic, full-siz
ed cellar, all conveniences, lot 36x160 ft. 
Two-storey stable.!‘

ALIVE 
Retail 
Phone M. 4648.VERMONT AVE., 8 ROOMS, 

plan, hot water heated,$4800"you and square
all conveniences, lot 26x140 ft. ROOFING.

IRON JBGAMet«dICril?ngs, Cornices, etc., 
124 A#elal#e-«tre*t

-
<$«nnn-BROADVIEW AVE.. A MOST 
ilpOUUU desirable detached solid brick 
house, with every possible convenience, 
lot 36x200 ft.DR. OSIER IS HOPEFUL 

THREE THIRDS TO BE DONE
las Bros..PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

t
GEORGE H. RILETT help wanted.

R^ïïl
Marine Engines and Boiler Maker 
zlnes In your city and: vicinity, oi 
mission. Easy to handle; good pr« 
Write quickly, giving references i 
commendations, to Nil Asselin, ( 
Agent, Box 86, St. Roch, Quebei 
Que., Can.

"CURE CHIEF W ANTED—APP1 
r tlons will be received up to Ml, 
by the Clerk of the Towh of Cote 
the position of fire chief, who will 
charge of a first-class volunteer If 
State experience and references. -J

XX/ANTED - PERSONS TO 0 
VV mushrooms for us at home. 1 
space In cellar, garden or farm É 
made to yield $15 to $25 per week, 
for Illustrated booklet and full pa 
lars. Montreal Supply Co., Montre

AVENUE, SOLID 
rooms, all conven-$7500~Mc^Ato

lences, stable, lot 43x113 ft.
ACRE STOCK AND GRAIN

SPIKSBS
190

1

STORES FOR SALETells of Way to Fight Tuberculosis 
—“Uncle Joe" Cannon’s 
Defiance of Chloroform Age

©<)orn-D AN FORTH AVE.. BUTCH- 
qpe^UU er's store, with small dwell
ings, lot 30 ft. frontage, corner lot.

Heo^nn-CASH $1000 ; DON MILLS 
qp4UVU road suit general dealer; lot 

180; 2 storeys and attic, 9 livingmmmm 50 x 
rooms.I

WASHINGTON, May 16.—That tuber
culosis Is no longer a problem for the 
doctors alone, that It will probably 
take two or three generations to re-

<6Q4îrtrt—CASH $1500; DON MILLS RD.. 
qP-rfVVU solid brick, one storey, 6 rooms 
and store; lpt 20 x 125 ftj1 ARTICLES FOR SALK.

CASH $2000; BROADVIEW 
avenue, fine store, suit baker,$4000"riOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 

aïl druggist8' n,1Ce’ bedbUS,; D0 ,me“;
duce the ravages to the rate at which 
typhoid fever has been regulated and 
that the public must be awakened to 
a greater sense of Its responsibility 

combating the disease, was the sub- 
‘ stance of1 an address bÿ Dr. William 

Osier at a public meeting of the Na
tional Association for the Study and 
Prevention of Tuberculosis. Others 
who spoke were Ambassador Bryce 
and Speaker Cannon, both of whom 
urged children’s playgrounds 
means of keeping them In the open air 
as much as possible.

Dr. Osler dwèlt at length on the 
need of money to carry on the work, 
and favored small subscriptions, rang
ing front-10 cents to $1. it was essen
tial, he”o'eclared,'that the public should 
get in^lria. habit of‘contributing to so 
great a -^uise. One of the most Im
portant problems In dealing with the 
disease, he said, was improving the 
social co:

6 fine living rooms.
i

—CASH $2000; GERRARD ST. 
E.. solid brick" store, with 5 

good living rooms.

II FOR„ SALE—ONE 8 H.P. TRUSCOTT 
ne marlne engine, complete with fittings magneto, 6 wet batteries 

connections. A snap for cash.
Irvine, Bruce Mines, Ont.

$4000 XT47ANTED—AN EXPERIENCE 
VV veler to handle packing hoi 
ducts; must be familiar with i 
Reply giving references and sal 
pected to Bex 41, World.

and all 
Frank J.

i
®4£nn-CASH $2000; GERRARD ST. 
SpttOUv E.. solid brick store, 20 x 44, 
with 5 good living rooms.

©XAAA—CASH $2500, GERRARD ST. 
qPUUUV e., corner store, Immediate 
possession given, suit any trade.

©tifinn-CASH $1260; QUEEN EAST\ 
SPVUUU large, steam heated, ' solid 
brick, north side, good dwelling.

ed
UPECIAL OFFER FOR MONDAY- 
~ Gasoline launch, second-hand, 17-foot-
fin,sTd rr-ÿ orPderT^ea-rtfrU-a™tnt„^
finish; good value at $250; now $150. Larg
er sizes at equal value. • 6

i ; VX7ANTED AT ONCE-DRUQ 
VV city store. "I—'egraph opei 
ferred. Give ref<-“ices and sala: 
pected. Apply Box 21, World.as a

v. VI7ANTED—2 CARRIAGE TRE 
v V first-class, at c<pce. Crow 
Works, Isabella and Yonge.Isr-lsiSi

?uR 8“m™,er cottage nicely, fifty-two dol-
fîve donC a" p ayer‘ a,n,oat 
er-pianos.

$1 OtiftA—CASH $6600,REST ON MORT- 
-LOUvU gage; good lnvéstment; three 

good stores in east end, all rented on 
lease, produces 15 per cent, after Interest 
and taxes are paid.

APARTMENTS TO LET.Æ

XTANTON COURT. ROSEDAL 
lN complete and best finished l, new, ninety-

sSome bargains in used play-
t>4 nr CaI1 or 8enrJ for Ii8t- Bell 
Piano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

ars.1 five-roomed apartments in 
Phone North Î790.ed

TO LET TXOWLING APARTMENTS - 
J-/ three and five roomed lioustk 
apartments. Phone Park 1863.

n of the poor. 
gs remain to be done," 

said Dr. Osier. "The first la to keep 
the public awake, the second to obtain 

and the third to arouse 
more men and women,

na-itio 
"Three tltfnf ■pROADVIEW AVE., GOOD 9 ROOMED 

li house, all conveniences, at $25.r*!: 712f|! ROADVIEW AVENUE-FLAT OVER 
store, 7 large rooms, all conveniences 

at >29.

BUSINESS CHANCES. ...Bf)NE NEW LAUNCH. HULL BUILT

ted with double cylinder auto opposed 
engine: our own make, which develops 
from 15 to 18 h.p. Boat Is equipped with 
chocks, cleats, flagpole sockets, deck 
plate, auto steering wheel, brass rails for
ward and aft, latest style, plush cushions, 
etc: standard price $1150. now $850, if 
bought before Monday night. Can be 
seen at our showrooms, Canadian Gas 
Power and Launches, Limited,
York and Lake-streets.

more mone|g t 
the InterestT-bf 
because ttwcampalgn is one no longer 
entirely fori.tWe doctors.

“Whether^tuberculosis will be finally 
eradicated fif, even an open question.

Is very deeply intrench- 
Very hard It

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.HOUSE TO LET. ttiXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUN! 
Li American firm will sell their 
dlan office business, located In Ti 
tor Immediate sale will sacrifice fo 
Business Is strictly legitimate. Mad 
18,000.00 past two years. This 11 I 
riortunlty of a lifetime If you h 
11500.00 spot cash, don't answer thirl 
Any man of ordinary Judgment and 
mon-sense can make big money on 
outlay. Address Toronto World, w

V SITUATIONS VACANT.

Z CANADIAN MANAGER REQUIRED 
V-V for large, old established British spe
cialty in grocery line, to control salesmen 
and generally develop business. The firm 
advertising is a well-known British manu
facturing house, which has been estab
lished nearly 50 years. Fine opening for 
energetic and experienced man. Only suc
cessful men will be considered. Salary and 
commission. Write fully, stating age. ex
perience, references, and amount of re
muneration required. Progressive, P. O. 
Box 718, New York, N.Y.

f'lASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
Vv land warrants and Ontario certifi
cates locate# In townships now open. D. 
M. Robertson, Canada Lite Building, To
ronto.

f Ilg^AST^NAVB. NEAR MOR 

fewLy decorated ; boating facilities. 712 City and Suburban 
Real Estate Agency

Cor. Broadview and[ 
Danforth Avenues. 
Phone North 2997

I!

ttw
h&m

It la a foe 
ed In the _ 
will be to ^radicate completely, but 
when we tbfhtf of what has- been done 
In one genenjSjiÿi, how the mortality 
in many plac« l)as been refiuced more 
than 50 per ceiSt.—Indeed,In some places 
100 per cent.—It , Is a battle of hoP®’ 
and so long as;we are fighting with 
hope the vtctoi^ Is In sight.'*'

Speaker Cani*m, In a characteristic 
talk, aroused thé audience to laughter 
when, turning, tie Dr. Osier, he said.

"Dr Osler, I have reached the age 
of 61, and I shake my fist in your face " 

Dr. Osier laughed heartily at this 
defiance of his old age theory.

! ian race. ART. ■XTETERANS' DOMINION 
V bought and sold, for cash. National 

Realty Company, 49 Rlchmoud-street W., 
Toronto.

SCRIP

J. Painting. ^7“ W^mn£
street, Toronto.

edtfedtf
corner- LEGAL TARDS. tnvestors-say. just comb m 

L ree me once. It may do you .0 
whether you Invest a dollar or not 
have a proposition that will lnterest'yt 
and I can tell you some things abouti 
vestments you could not learn else*! 
In Toronto. I represent no one but a 
self and am honored with the acqt 
tance of gome of the best men In 
city. Willis H. Coon, 510, crown 
Building.

71
MINING ENGINEER.

T3RISTOL & ARMOUR BARRISTERS, 
D Solicitors, Nctari ;s, etc., 103 Bay.- 
street, Toronto, Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol. K.C., M. P„ Eric 
mour.______,
rtURRY, EYRE, O’CONN'lR, ..* \L- 
V lace & Macdonald. Barrister.', 2 
Queen East, Toronto.

TTtRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
■T Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorfe- 
street: Private funds tc loan. Phone M 
2044.

ARTICLES WANTED. /'tLASS BEVELLERS. APPLY TO- 
X-J ronto Plate Glai^t Co., Don-roadway.

T B TYRRELL, CONFED. LIFE 
eJ , Building. Mining properties examined, 
reports furnished, development directed, 
mines managed. ~ " 13. _

QOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP—WILL PAY 
ko cash for two immediately. Write’ Box 
40, WorfS.

PROPERTIES FOR SALÉ.X. .vr-
ed 6JTRONG MEN. ABOUT 26 YEARS. TO 

KO learn glass bevelling: steady work If 
they make good. Apply' Toronto Plate 
Glass, Don-roadway.

345671 0 {CHAi) BEACH, LAKE 8IMC0E
; * GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 

jrV. your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 
Yonge.

One ol the most delightful Summer lit- 
By Metropolitan: CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

m'^S~CRASHLEY, STORAGE, RE- 
T moving and packing. 30 years’ experi
ence! Office. 12 Beverley. Maid 1979. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

ed sorts near Toronto.
Electric Railway, only 2 hours Beautiful 
roads abundance of cedars. Supplies of 

'all kinds delivered at door.
\We arc Instructed to olfer a few lota of 

50\feet by a depth of 200 feet to a lane In 
rear at prices and terms that are exceed
ingly attractive. To those building àt 
°1'CÇ. very small cash payment-' Required.

eÆe also wHUng to BUILD AN AT- 
TRACTLVE NINE-ROOMED SUMMER 
COTTAGE. WITH VERANDAHfe. on any 

Icts- an'1 se'l at a price of $1600, 
with $aC0 cash down. Blue print» and full 
information nt our office. ed7tf

F»J

; edtf$ SUMMER RESORTS.
i rxUEEN’S HOTEL. BLBTON. 

v* sale—Doing good commercial- 
local tfade; Is a money-maker; win 
residence In exchange. Apply 'V 
Ellis. Beeton. ___________
/ mj ba-great opportunity 
V acquiring tract choice fruit 
bacco land, excellently located in 
of flourishing orange groves; tnc 
Inspected by resident planter on tne ti 
Box IS, World. "" ' ..

QTAMPS WANTED — QEUBEC TER- 
KO centenary Jubilee Issue, used, collecr 
tlons, odd lots. /Marks, 414 Spadlua, To
ronto,

Nl*bet A Bacon’» List.
ZVAKVILLE—FURNISHED HOUSE TO 
V rent for summer mouths. Nlsbet & 
Bacon, Oakville, Ont.

RIFLE CORPS IN UNIVERSITYj
H ed TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. 7701.ICI- 

U tori Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers East King^Xfreet, 
ner Toronto-strret. Toronto. Money to 
loan.

Art» and Science Men, With Med*, May 
Be Merged Into Regiment.

TMSHER—FURNITURE REMOVING 
L and storage, 653 Yonge. Phone North

edtf
XyANTED - SECOND-HAND ELEVA- 
’ ’ tor, about 1500 lbs. capacity, power 

or hand. Apply Box 44, The World. .
co:-- For Sale.

ZXAKVILLE—LARGE BRICK HOUSE, 
v-f fronting on lake, beautiful location, 
would make Ideal suburban residence.

. 91.
examinationCompulsory physical 

an# training will likely be Introduced 
at Toronto University next fall.

The idea Is to have every-entrant ex
amined by a doctor, who will prescribe 
the requisite exercise to develop the 
student.

It Is also proposed to form a rifle 
corps among the arts men. The science 

already have an engineering corps. 
These, with the meds., would be merg
ed into a university regiment. Those 
who object to physical training will 
be given the option of drill.

A large addition to the gymnasium is 
mooted In .connection with the

ed
I rnHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, RE- 

J- moving and packing. 30 years' experi
ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

R0SSIN HOUSE NO MORE boats stored. *
TMNE BUILDING LOTS FOR SUMMER 
A cottages or permanent homes. Lake 
front. Esplanade and beaqh privileges 
free. Nlsbet & Bacon, Oakville, Ont. 712

II ■*% FR n, ross * co.,
3" Adelaide Street E*«t. Toronto.

DfkGHIES,
— canoes or launches, at Dawson’s 
boathouse, west side of Morley-avenue. 712

Door» Closed Saturday and Hotel Mill 
Reopen as Prlnee George.

An air of gloom pervaded the Rossln 
House on Saturday, when this historic 
hostelry closed its doors to the trav
eling public. It -will be 
shortly by Sam ^Thompson as the 
'Prince George. Thé entire establish
ment has been shut down and prepa
ration made for the auction sale on 
Tuesday.

The first hotel ;on this property at 
the southeast corder of York and King- 
streets was erected In 1833, and when 
completed in 1835, >was known as the 
British Coffee House. This was closed 
in 1837, at th§ time of the rebellion, 
and was used as a barracks for the 
93rd Regiment, and as officers’ quar
ters "till 1842. In September of that 
year it was again opened as an hotel, 
lmt was destroyed by fire in 185». when 
it was, .rebuilt by Rossln Brothers. 
Again In 1863 it was destroyed by fire, 
tile loss being estimated at $200,000. 
When rebuilt It retained Its name.

FORA OFFICES TO LET. ■ ' : _

TS5S"., .S""""""*,'5c!r«;,.“.,
thedtst Book Room.

AGENCIES WANTED.
FORf SALE OR EXCHANGE.TP ROM MANUFACTURERS IN ANY L lines, particularly Interesting the dry 

goods, hardware, grocers, lumber and to
bacco merchants. Special attention given 
to job lots; odd lines, from manufactur
ers and Jobbers. The Quebec General 
Agency, St. Rock P.O., Quebec, Que.

PEHSONAL. MONEY TO LOAN.I rnilREK BRICK STORES, WELI 
2L rented, In Petroled, Ontario, for sal«- 
take five thousand cash and eight 
sand In stock or other nronertv for my 
equity. F. Lcushner, Janes Building T" 
ronto.

men
SUFFERERS—THE/ lA’ÇARRH 

v verttser . AD-
was permanently cured- af

ter suffering for two years. Send $1 for 
Arthur Grayson, James N.

671224

a T LOWEST RATES. PRIVATE 
A funds on imp jved property. Wm. 
Postleth tvalte. Room 445, Confederation 
Life Chambers.

re-opened thou- MONE1' TO LOAN.
xToNEY^TiTTx)AN ON MORTG 
111 Building loans made. Gregf 

Canada Life Bulldlm

formula.
Hamilton. edtf

ed7
T OANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
JU rates. Brokers' Agency, Limited, 1G6 
Bay-street.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, FER- 
KJ manently removed by electricity. 
Miss Lightbound, 99 Gloucester-street.

also 
scheme.

Gooderham,
ronto.SUMMER RESORTS.HOTELS.

ed
Athlete hotel, 203 yonge st—

Accommodation rirst-oUss, #1.50 and 
|2 a day. John F. Scholes.

XPURNISHED BUNGALOWS, WITH 
-T sanitary plumbing and electric light1 
Brant Park. Burlington. Apply A. Cole
man. 191 Dowllng-avenue. edTtf

ed1. Strike Riot at Cleveland.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 16.—Two 

hundred strike sympathizers battled 
with fifteen 
seven

ARCHITECTS.vfOXEY TO LOAN ON FIRST-CLASS 
JXL city property at 514 per cent. Build
ing loans arranged. Mortgages bought 
and sold. Bentley, 34 Victoria. Phone M 
5257.

edtf A-TrailmV *ItonkTBulld.n"g. foroaPATENTS.
1 i policemen andspecial

patrolmen on Southwater-street 
Saturday to prevent the latter from 
escorting twenty strike-breakers from 
the Erie Station to the shipping head- 
miarters of the Lake Carriers’ Asso
ciation. Thirteen of the strike-break-, 
ers refused to abide by their agree
ment and Joined the strikers. Three 

were Injured by sticks thrown

TYOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
JJ Eaet, Toronto; rates one dollar 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.

XPETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON & 
J: Co., Star Building, 18 King West To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. The "Prospective Patentee" mailed 
free.

W. GOUINLOCK. ARCi'I! 
pie Building. Toronto Ms:

up. DETECTIVE AGENCIES.
«7«nnO-5 PER CENT. CITY. FARM, 6PIUUU* building loans; commission 

ds, 77 Victoria, To-
one-flfty and two r«r day; special week-
ly rates.
VrOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
H WUton; central; electric light steam 
heated. Rates moderate, J. C. Brady

A DETECTIVE AGENCY WHICH 
-ZV employs only experienced operatives 
Is the best. Consult the Internatlcnal 
Detective Bureau. Limited Continental 
Life Building, Toronto. Phone Main 5670 
Nights, North 3722.

paid agents. Reynol 
ronto. FARMS FOIt SALKed?

MASSEUSE. BUYS 147 ACRES OF 
under*10000SOUTH AFRICA SCRIP. cultivation.; good

building* In good repair, near 
Village.

ed7tfIt TXQDY AND FACIAL MASSAGE- 
X> Graduate of Ortheopedlc Hospital. 
Mrs. ) Robinson. 504 Parliament-street. 
Photp North 2.<93. er!7tf

men
during tl»? struggle ami it was neces
sary to turn In . a riot call before the 
crowd dispersed. Six men are under

X VETERANS—WE PAY CASH FOR 
> Dominion South African land war

rants and Ontario certificates located 
and unlocated. Mulholland 4 to., 34 Vle- 
torla-street, Toronto.

' OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS

QMITII & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
KQ Smith, William Johnston. Barristers 
Solicitor*. Ottawa.

ttOTEL GLADSTONE - DIRECTLY 
JJ. opposite North Parkdale Station- 
sixty well furnished bedrooms; tablé 
unexcelled; special rates to family 
and weekly boarders; rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Geo. F. Smith, Prop.

BUYS 2I«I ACRES 
best land In Picker*11000 Tii Killed In Auto Accident.

WOONSOCKET, R.I., May 16.—Stan
ley G.jSmith. a prominent manufac
turer and banker of this city, was 
kilied3i,and Austin Cook, president of 
the Wajmsooket Institution for Sav
ings. whs slightly injured by the Over
turning of an automobile, in which 
they were riding.

edtf ship.Hi.-SO MOVING.’ii arrest.
BUYS 100 ACRES OF LA 
unr'er gocdcultivatlon In r 

erlug Township. Apply to Howden 
Maw, Whitby, Ont.

$5000TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
H done. J Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street ed

Ruealan Appoint ment».
ST. PETERSBURG, May 1».—Tiie 

Nnvon Vremya states that former 
Premier Goremykin is to be appoln.-d 
minister of foreign affairs ard that 
M. Rakhmanlrof:' will asume the po
sition of vice-minister.

PATENTS WANTED. PATENTS WANTED.i I
YfcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
JXL Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and $-* 
per day. Centrally located.

DOWER HOTEL. SRADINJV AND 
•L King; doUar-tlfty. John Lattimer.

X17ANTED—INFORMATION REGARD 
VV ing good paient which would b 
money maker. Only Inventor, who wishe 
to sell outright or 01 royalty basis, nee 
answer. Give price and brief description. 
S. M., Box 984, E. Rochester, N.Y.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. X X T ANTED—INFORM AT ION REG A RD- 
> V lng good potent which would •-# 

money-maker. Only Inventor, who wishes 
to sell outright or op royalty basis, need 
answer. Give price and brief description. 
S.M., Box 9S4A, Rochester, N.Y.

TIRED W. FLETT. DRUGGIST. ISSUES 
licenses. 602 West Queen. 
Open evenings. No wit- 

‘ ed

zMED H AL.marriage 
op. Portland.
nesses required. TXR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DIS! 

L-* of men. 39 Carl ton-street.1 H
, * x s

,

I i3

g/( QQ0~?L,l?!IfCAJI^L/ AVENUE. ffilQQA-EGLINTON, BRICK COT- $1TAA-BGLINTON, LOT 60x135, 
dFtaUU Eglinton, eight rooms, hot SP-Lt7VV tage, five rooms, large shad $-L i.UUslx rooms stable, 
water heating,hardwood floors through trees, lot 49x186. 
out; lot 100x196; septic tank. This house 
Is new, only Just completed. $95r^VI4LLr^ms=A^Ldo8wT„:

balance easy.$2200"EGLIN
rooms,

TON,BRICK, SEVEI 
lot 60x137.

-<$4600—SHELDRAKE AVE., NINI 
rooms and bath, solid brick, 

furnace, lot 76x160, fine fruit trees and 
small stable. E82P:Sm;'’;-™nu«£ -Adown. ‘7

$ ;DA VIS VILLE
dfc7nn-THREE ROOMS, FRAME. 
4P 4 UU lot 60x176, In Davisvllle.

balliol STREET,SOLI 
SP—■Vv/V trick, six rooms, deep lot. $1800 .NEAR YONGE 

1x150, six rooms.
— fIVE ROOMS, AND 

4P-L.4UU frame, Davisvllle.-MERTON STREET, SEVEI 
rooms, . roughcast, easy

— davisville, seven
w-L-1 UU rooms, lot 20x196.$1900

BAIvLIOL ST..SIX ROOMS 
W’-^kAJU solid brick, lot 30x146.. terms.!

$1 enn-EQLINTON’ LOT 90x1s»,
W-LOUU gix rooms, poultry houses.$91 AA-DAVÏSVILLE AVE., 

SPAXUU rooms, solid brick.$11 nn-DAVISVlji.LE. 6 ROOMS. 
qpJ-XUU roughcast, easy terms.

$2800"tmeID BRICK, DAVIS-$4.i,nn-DAvisviLLB- 9 rooms
<lu*-l-UV ana bath, all conveniences, 
stable; large lot, 100x123; solid brick; 
will make a fine house, and near the 
city.stable. $3500~MERTON STREET- e^h”

A Few of Our Choice Building Sites
$40"ROSkE HILL AVENUE- DEER EAST OF YONGE STREET, 

9P-4U Deer Park.
A MONTH, 9 ROOMS IN 
Egllntcn, a choice residence; 

nice land: will lease; this house is 
solid brick and new, has all 
ences.

$35
$60~pAIkNHAM AVENUE’ deer convenl-TO $40, IN DAVISVILLE.$6

- MARLBORO CRESCENT,. 
SPOU Deer Park. Z")N ST. CLAIR AVE., (WEST) 

v-' bungalow, 7 rooms, 3 acres Ideal 
situation: will lease at $25 per month 
to suitable tenant.
$30~DEER PARK, 9-ROOM- 
fiPvU ed. detached house, with large 
lot- frult and shade trees; In good lo-

—THE FINEST BLOCK OF 
lots in Eglinton. Come and let 

sus show these to you. 
situated on the highest point In this 
district. The lots are high and dry 
and have ■tiding restrictions on them

$15$60-DE LISLE-
These are

$60"YONGB STREET-

NORTH END REAL
A. C. JENNINGS & CO.’S LIST

OFFICES: 1421 Yonge Street, Deer Park
Phone N. 644k.Next Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

OPEN EVENINGS

A Few of Our Choice Offerings In Avenue Rd. Hill District
$9500-^A™nasLRr:i. hTr

wood floors; has a striking dome
shaped hall ; back and front verandahs, 
Is on a corner with a fine outlook.

— TEN ROOMS, SQUARE 
I t)UU plan, slate roof, very mod

ern and new, near Yonge-street, In 
best locality.

Onnn-DE LISLE, ELEVEN 
gP-L^W* rooms, bath room on se
cond and third floor, large lot, beauti
fully situated, nearing completion; 
will be finished to suit purchaser.

^RIW-TEN ROOMS AND BATH 
qP 1 OUU slate roof, all hardwood 
floors, hot water, very well laid out, 
Suitable for doctor's residence.

-TEN ROOMS. DEER 
•Park, fine modem brick 

house; all hardwood floors, etc.
$1000»ONE OF THE MOST 

SPOUvU* beautiful hames In Canada 
large grounds, hundreds of full-grown 
trees, lawns, fruit orchards, every 
modern convenience. House has about 
twenty rooms. To hear more about 
this immense property, telephone or 
write us.

—TEN ROOMS AND BATH, 
back and front verandah, 

all hardwood floors, hot water. This 
house has a very fine appearance and 
baa to be looked over to be appreciat-

$8500ffidAAA — AVENUE ROAD; THIS 
qpUUUU house Is now nearing com
pletion: purchaser can have finishing' 
and decorating tq suit himself.

bd.
— IN DEER PARK. TEN 

qP I UUU rooms, all oak floors, back 
and front verandah, two stairways, 
hot water heating, grates In hall, 
drawing room and living room up
stairs. See this house; it is a model, 
up-to-date home.

AVENUE RDAD. TEN 
rooms, hot water, fine lot.$6000-, NINE ROOMS; HOUSE 

well situated; this house 
from street.

14500-
stands wide, back , 
verandah front and side; shade and 
fruit trees. Phone us for further par
ticulars.

Œ RD., ELEVEN 
hot water, three

AVEN 
rooms, 

storeys, slate roof.
$8500-

IN EGLINTON j
street, every convenience.

—BRIAR HILL, SOLID 
brick, detached, seven 

rooms; make an offer.

PRETTY FRAME HOUSE, 
five rooms, lot 25x304, Eglln-®7or:n-oN yonge st., north $1500 ,

SP I jyOU Toronto, large lawn, 104 x ton 
220; house has nine rooms and a bath, 
septic tank and ceespool, stable, fruit 
and shade trees; cars pass in front of 
lawn.

$3300

$3200-aBv^E°^„BI!
nine rooms.

5699AH—SOLID BRICK, SEMI-DE- 
qp«j«jUU tached, seven rooms, $50» 
down.

GROVE 
lot 84x175,

(ftpronn—CRESCENT AVE..EGLIN-gsa»8 £rmt’ moo-^BKua,or«G^ï
tiyrAAA—SHELDRAKE AVENUE, 
qpUUUU Eglinton, 8 rooms and bath, 
septic tank! lot 60x160. $2550-SM,toGto<?ge r£,maLOT $1800"EGLI,<TON’ SIX R°°MS-

$ 
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COBALTS 
ON MARGINBIG STRIKE ON E. Dl. DM. STEM! 

nm MIS I MINISTER
MINING MARKET

OPPORTUNITYWith One er Two Exception. Shews 
Little Chence Prom Lest Week.

Mining stocks this week, with one 
or two exceptions, showed little change 
from last Saturday’s closing. Business 
was fairly evenly distributed thruout 
the list, tho the actual volume of busi
ness was‘ smaller than In the two pre
ceding weeks.

The market closed the week firm, 
and In the opinion of brokers will 
brighten up considerably in the near 
future.

RSt era it
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY will undertake to dorail the 

staked and tested at first cost, and one good claim 
has already secured three claims. These 

will seek out other cialms In the rich.

Tendered Reception by President 
and Council of Bible 

Training School
TOR now _ 

come into our hands.We carry the listed Cobalt Stocks on

sïïs-æüsïæ
s&ûr «.ere s.
mining camps. All stock deliveries 
made promptly. Write, telephone, er 
wire us your orders at our expense.

HILT ways
THE PROSPECTORS’ EXPLORATION AND

drudgery of mineral hunting for you. Properties will be 
alone will return many times the present investment. ectorg
will be developed, and In the meantime the company s p P 
silver districts of the north.

World who scan 
patronise advert 
favor upon this i 
iy that they B.J 

In The toi 
Is way they wil 
:um to the advei 

the newspaper

The company 1Rev. Dr. William Stewart, on the 
occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of 
his ordination to the Christian mtnls- 

Saturday evening tendered

■ 11
Shareholders Hear Good News 

and Regard It of the 
Greatest Import

ance—High 
1 Assays,

PATRIARCHE & CO. We are only offering 100,000 SHARES AT 10 CENTS PER SHARE.
The total Capitalisation la only 860,000 ahnres. At 10 cents per 

big appreciation?

- - — — - —

X MINING CHARTERS share, is there not every chance of atry, was on 
a reception by Dr. Elmore Harris, pres
ident, and the council of the Bible 
Training School, In the assembly hall, 
110 College-street.

Dr. Harris presided, and the divine 
blessing having been Invoked by Rev. 
Dr. Norton, notes were read by Rev. J. 
McNicol, prlnncipal of the school, Rev. 
A B. Winchester, Dr. and Mrs. Howltt,

■ Mr. and Mrs. E. Rogers, and Dr. Mc
Kay. E. O. White read the record of 

> Dr. Stewart’s ordination at Beamsvllle 
Ont., May 13, 1869, and the dry bones of 
the official report were clothed by Rev. 
James T. Dowling, Petrolea, Ill., and 
Rev. D. M. Mihell, Oshawa, the latter 
of whom was a boy of nine at the time, 
but whose personal Impressions had 
been supplemented by observations of
his elders. ____

In the absence In Chicago of J.N.Shen- 
stone, Rev. Jesse Gibson spoke of Dr. 
Stewart’s ministry in Brantford; Mr.

Old Bond-street

Stock Dealers
Three New Companies Announced la 

The Gaaette.

Only three mining charters were Is
sued by the provincial secretary last 
week, but In each case the capitaliza
tion was large.

Belmont Silver Mines of Kerr Lake 
Ltd., Toronto, capital $2,000,000.

Wlllet Silver Mines, Ltd., Toronto 
capital $2,000,000.

Foley Gold Mines Co., Ltd., Fort 
Frances, capital $1,000,000.

Standard t Stock Ex-Head Office,
change Building, Toronto.LANCES.

PRIVATE AID 
Cfl, fitted with II 

Equipment; | 1 
-to-date ambulant 

$31 College-str

FURNITURE.
ANTIQUART,

Old Silver, Shell 
of Art, etc., bou 
ne Main 21$$. 
MATERIALS.

OHS’ SUPPLY L 
Brock-avenue, 

ulred to do mason 
excavation work. 
•HERS.
1ARKET. 4SI Quel 
et College 806,
lFK.
IRR'S RESTAURA 
' the life essential 
i air, and pure 
1». Special 
itrance, 44 Rlehmoi 
io at 46 Queen-stp

RISTS.
1RTER8 FOR FIX). 
IS—«71 Queen 
373»; 11 Queen

>38
IDWARH.
iardwarb <
■eet. Leading

I
Buffalo Office—20« Elllcott Square, 

Buffalo, N.T.
w, have direct wires connecting all 

our offices#

A. J. BARR & CO., M.n'5Mm,MdE«h.n«=k 43 Scott Street, »

following information concerning the propo ed Company ‘8 f eorJnra and the number of shares
panles Act: The names, descriptions and addresses of the origin^ .n^^ Broker, Toronto, 500 shares;
subscribed for them ^spectlvely are. Wllltom Everett McCarth.^ Hodgson, Electrician. Toronto.
Francis C. Burnett. Electrical Englneer Toronto Soo shares vvn 5Q0 /har6g A, j. Barr & Co. have 
60» shares. The number of shares fixed for qualification oi oireci known as GG 919, GG 920 and OG
an agreement p* P. «rsoo rash and 1S6 000 shares of the capital stock of the company.
925. In Gowganda district for $3600 cash arid 126 o^o 1 estlmated amount of preliminary expenses Is
.TOT' No0kceash8orWsto=k Mother cons,"derallon win be paid any Promoter. V&^.le a'udUoX" of 'the.
Little and A. J. Barr A Co. can be <nsPected ^^any^me^a^offic^of^.^J.^B toronto. The Company shall 
proposed Company will be Wilton • sum of $2500 has been subscribed In addition to the amount
Secessary°to'pay1 for T^lZVtVTt which” tim^ the^ompany will be Incorporated.

The
of the biggest sensations in ths 

since the announcement 
of the taking over of

One
Cobalt camp 
a few weks ago 
the famous Lawson property by the 

occurred yesterday

■I,
The

La Rose Company
New York Curb.

Charles Head A Co. report the following 
prices from New York :

Nlplselng closed at 10% 
at 10%; Bailey, 10 to 11;

announcement that anotherwith the
section of property In the Temiskamlng 
district had located silver values of a 

.jilgh grade character.
The strike, which was announced 

Saturday, was on the Beaver property, 
which Is Immediately adjacent to tho 

Ever since the

,..
to 10%. 200 sold

.t xv„, .................. Buffalo, 2% to
3%, 100 sold at 8; Bay State Gas, 1% to 
1%; Colonial Silver, % to 6-16; Cebalt 
Central, 41% to 42, high 43,lowJl%, 11,000; 
Cumberland-Ely, 
serve, 33 to $3%;

|

8% to 8%; Crown Re-
Z:V".'sSlïol7T Goldfield ColnV% foX

?or8*5n-ï«fbighn'8%?lo°w si. 1M? K^ng'Ed
ward, % to %. 100 sold at %; McKinley, 
88 to 92; O tisse, 42 to 44, 800 sold at 43. 
Silver Queen, 38 to 43; Silver Leafl3to 
14, 1600 sold at 13; Trethewey, 1% to 1%, 
La Rose, 7% to 7 6-16, 1600 sold at i %•

values, but for upwards of three years, stock ^Jlil-I.S Exchange,
work has been proceeding on the Bea- Hell. Buy.

without any tangible results until 
Friday last. F. L. Culver, president of 

* _ the Beaver Mining Co,, received a de
spatch from the mine Saturday, stat
ing that a vein ten Inches wide had 
been struck on the property in a drift 
50 feet from the 200 foot level and fair
ly close to the main shaft. The vein 

north and south dl-

White spoke for 
Church, recalling that when he first 

Dr. Stewart In the pulpit, forty- 
one years ago, he said how like C. H. 
Spurgeon he was—a resemblance that 

remarked. Ten persons who

S

«aw A• Temiskamlng mine, 
find on the Temiskamlng mining men 
have made positive assertions that 
other properties surrounding the Tem- 
lekaming would ultimately strike good

many had
had been members of Dr. Stewart s 
Hamilton congregation were present, 
and had G. R. Roberts for their spokes
man, and }t was fitting that George 
Jones should speak for Parliament- 
street Church, as he was the first one 
baptized there.

Others whom 
made It Impossible to be present, but 
who sent letters, were: James Ryrle, 
Rev. John Higgins, Ottawa; Dr. J. L. 
Campbell, Cambridge, Mass.; Dr. John 
Gordon, Temple University, Philadel
phia ; Rev. S. A. Dyke, Milford, Mass.; 
Rev. T. G. R. Brownlow of Michigan; 
Rev. James Dessen, Sudbury, and Rev. 
W. Harris Wallace, president of the 
general ministerial association.

There still remained to be heard from, 
Dr. Sowerby, for the Baptist Minister
ial Association; Dr. McTavleh, as re
presenting the lecturers and. council; 
Dr W. G. Wallace, Rev. J. R. Garrett 
and Miss A. R. Kitchen, the latter of 
whom presented Mrs. Stewart with a 
magnificent bunch of Américain beauty

In replying Dr. Stewart said he had 
alvyays thought that whatever work he 
had been enabled to do in the Bible 
Training School had been thru the kind 
providence of God, who In the earlier 
part of his life had prepared him spe
cially by leading him In ways he never 
could have chosen for himself. «

MINING CLAIMS FOR SALE*1

We Solicit Correspond
ence regarding if

Î3F
IALI9TS.
3 NT CURES 
s, Varicose ■ 

Burns,

Cobalt Stocks— 
Amalgamated .... •• 
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ................. •;
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ............
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake . 
Conlagas .....
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ..............................
Gifford .............................
Green - Meehan ........
Great Northern .....
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ....................
La Rose .......... •............
Little Nlpisslng ........
McKln. -Dar. -Savage
Nancy Helen ..............
Nlpisslng ........................
Nova Scotia ...............
Ophlr ................................
Otlsse .............................
Peterson Lake ......
Right of Way ..........
Rochester .....................
Silver Leaf....................
Silver Bar....................
Silver Queen...............
Temiskamlng .............
Trethewey 
Watte

-ver 12% 11% THE CROWN 
JEWEL MINES
«. L COWAN & CO.

33% distance and duties.... 88%
3.0Ues,

pies.
■ -street, Toronto,
5 BIRDS.
TORE, 10$ QULtiN. 
Iain 4969.
AND CIGAR». H 

). WHOLESALE am 
mist. 28 Yongo-stroti

4.00 X\Y/e have several splendid properties for sale in
W the various mining divisions of Northern. Ontario. These are not 

all high-priced claims, but range in value from one hundred dollars per claim

Si andEestorl of touted means will find these attractive. We also 

good syndicate propositions and will be pleased to furnish particu

lars to responsible parties. , ____
We devote our entire attention to the purchase and sale of mining prop

erties and parties wishing to purchase or sell same should communicate with

Guaran 7576%
39%4" «4143

16% I 16 1v.v.6.26 5.86
3.003.06

35%35 Vi -1618
1620DFING.

[iron SKYLII 
Cornices, etc., 
Adelaide--»*-—t

encountered runs
rectly thru the property and Into the 
Temiskamlng. Assays of the ore which 

made Show values of over 3000 
of silver to'Hhe ton.

Further distant 324 feet from tho 
• ; shaft the diamond drill is now at work

on the Beaver, and it is expected at 
any moment that the big Temiskamlng 

* vein will be tapped by the drill, and 
news of this Is expected in the course

16% 16
1.86 36 KING ST. EAST.2.50

8.40 8.26
.7.31 7.26 ed7t f have some25.... 26 MERSON&CO.

Standard Stock Exchange.

were 88 .wanted. 92ounces 1530
...10.62 10.47
.... 61 60%

41% 40

NG MEN TO INTF 
e subscriptions on < 
id Boiler Maker Mai 

and. vlotntty, on co 
handle; good prospe< 
lng references and ' 
i Nil Asselin, Gens 
t. Roch, Quebec Cl

Members
66 ’

Listed and Unlisted Securities bought 
Send for Information re-28%29

::::2.96 
.... 14%

and- sold, 
gardlng

us at once.2.00
14

NortKem Ontario Silver Mines, Ltd.
36 Lawlor Building, Comer King and Yonge Streets,

TORONTO, ONT.

13% 13 BATBESB MINES, LIMITED.
3033
35of the next few days.

The News Conffrmed.
. Confirmation of the big find also came 
» over Messrs. Wallace A Eastwood’s 

private wire from Cobalt; J. M. Wal
lace, a amember of the firm at pre
sent in Cobalt, having visited the Bea
ver property and examined the strike 
foi himself. His message to his firm 
gave similar particulars to that receiv
ed by the president of the company.

The find on the Beaver property Is 
highly Important, as it is taken to de
monstrate that a further development 
In other properties In the Temtskam-

prove them 
show that

16 KING ST. WEST
PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO

135tf

1.27% 1.27%
1.39 1,37%

30 25

WANTED—APPLI 
oceive/1 up to May 
tie Towh of Cobalt 
U chief, who will* 
lass volunteer bftgi 

hd references.

—Morning Sales—

Z It 30'. 1000 It
30 600 at 30, 600 at 30, 500 at 30, 600 at 28%. 
600 at 30, 1000 at 29, 600 at 28%, 1000 at 30. 
600 at 30, 1000 at 87, 1000 at 41, 600 at 4L 
1000 at K. 600 at 41, 6000 at 40%, 600 at 41, 
3000 at 8», 600 at 37, 6000 at 37. 6000 at 88, 
6000 at 38. 2000 at 39. 500 at 37, 1000 at 41, 
6000 at 38%. 400 at 36. 2000 at 36, 6000 at 4°%, 
200 at 33. 1000 at S3, 1000 at 37, 1000 at 37. 
6000 at 38, 10,000 at 30, 500 at 34. 300 at 37, 
800 at 37, 1000 at 38. 600 at 37, 500 at 30, 600 
at 34%, 500 at 37, 1000 at 38, 6000 at 37, 2000 
at 38 1000 at 37, 600 at 41, 600 at 36, 2000 at
38 3000 at 37, 200 at 36, 1000 at 36, BOO at 34,
BOO at 39, 2000 at 39, 3000 at 36. 600 nt 29%. 
goo at 30%, B00 at 30, 600 at 38, B00 at 37, 500 
at 34% 6000 at 39, 3000 at 35. BOO at 29, B00 
IÏ », lOOOat 33, 600 at 33%, 600 at 33%, 1000 
at 35 600 at 36, 1000 at 38, 600 at 30, 1000 at 
86 6000 at 36, i000 at 86, 1000 at 36. 3000 at 
36* 1000 at 42, 600 at 41, 1000 at 33%, 1000 at 
33’ 600 at 34 2000 at 30, 1000 at 30, 2000 at 34, 
WO at 34. WOO at 34%, 600 at 34%. 6000 at », 
BOO at 41, B00 at 41, 5000 at 34, 3000 at 34. 500 
at 35 6000 at 38, 1000 at 34, 600 at 35, 600 at
35 2506 at 36, 500 at 34%, 1000 at 34%, 600 at
34 600 at 34 500 at 34%, 500 at 34, 600 at 34, Mt 36. lioTat 41. 1000 at 36 6000 at 37%, 
500 at 34%, 500 at 34%, 1000 at 34, 1000 at 34, m at £ 500 at 34, 600 at 34% 1000 at ^ 1300 
-a «m onno at 33% 1000 at 34, 500 at 29, 500 
at 27%, 600 at 33. 500 at 37, 1000 at 37%, 2000 
at 28%' 600 at 28%, 5000 at 34%, »000 at 
500 at 25, 500 at 82, 500 at 32, 500 at 33%, 600 
at 34 1000 at 34, 200 at 34, 500 at 30, 1000 at 
30. 1000 at 41. 500 at 41. 1000 at 35, 600 at 34%. 
500 at 34% 400 at 36, 1500 at 85, 800, at 35, 1000 

600 at28%. 500 at 34, »0 at SLM0 at 
34, 2000 at 33%, 1000 at 84. 1800 at 29%. 600 
at 29%. 10,000 at 34, 6000 at 34, 4200 at 34, 
6000 at 37. 1600 at *4,JOkat 84, WOO at 34, 2000 
at 33%, 1000 at 34, 50<™t 34. 300 at 34, 2000 
at 33%. 500 at 34. 600 at 34. 5000 at 37. 1000 
It 37 600 at 33%, 600 at 33% JOOO al; 34 , 600 
at 31, 1000 at 34. 500 at 34, oOO at 33%. 2000 
at 34, 1000 at 33%. 1000 at 33%, 600 at33%, 
600 at 33%, 500 at 33%, 500 at 33%, 1000 at

•«X

ELOPING HEIRESS FOUND COBALT CIRCULAR -fl
lRSONS TO GRC 
rjr us at home. Wa 
arden or farm can 
to $25 per week. 9Î 

liklet and full partb 
ipply Co., Montreal;

Phone M 6259With Her Sweetheart, She la Living 
at St. Catharines. - ?We have Issued a circular giving up

on Cobalt Mines.to-date lnfonnation 
Will send cojjy free on application.

BUFFALO, May 16.—In a pretty lit
tle cottage In St. Catharines, Canada, 
just oVer the American border line, 
a reporter found Hazel Stuart Drew, 
the pretty elghtetn-year-old heiress 
who eloped from Brooklyn on Chrlst- 

Day with Walter McGreal, the 
Thomas F.

J. L MITCHELL & Co. Illustrated Booklet on Silver Land
MAILED FREE ON REQUEST

F. R. Bartlett & Co., Limited,
Royal Bank Building. Telephone m..^

EXPERIENCED TB 
lie packing house p 
familiar with the ft 
Irencee and salary*! 
world.

w. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock aad Mining 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

Mala 375. edtl

mckinnon building. Toronto.
Members Standard Stock Exchange, edtf

lng district will ultimately 
to be valuable mine?- and 
this section of the Cpbalt camp Is equal 
to almost any other part.

Active development Is now going on 
at the Gifford, Pan Silver, Gifford Ex- 
ter.ison. Ophlr, Rochester and the Bad
ger, all of these properties being In the 
Immediate ,

... The news [from Cobalt brought great 
exettment 

ù Saturday, 
portant news 
Friday afternoon, ana Caused a heavy 
enquiry for the stock, but there was 
practically none to be had at the clos
ing figures of that day, which were 
about 20 cents' a share. On Saturday 
Corning the stock opened up with 

"thousands of shares changing hands at 
33 cents, and In a very few minutes 

* the price was put ten points higher, 
the extreme advance there was 

same profit-taking and some short sell
ing from those who thought the ad
vance. had been a little too rapid.

Important News.
The Importance of this news 

scarcely be overestimated, as It 1* 
thought that it will stimulate Interest 
in the Cobalt securities such as has 
hot occurred since last fall, and op
timists of the Beaver stock predict 
(hat it will shortly be selling higher 
than it has hitherto done, while others 
evetl“predict that the shares will reach 

. a dollar when further development has 
been made on the company’s claims.

mas
twenty-year-old son of 
McGreal, a retired United States naval 
pharmacist.

On Monday Hazel became of age, and 
entitled to the fortune of $150,000 be
queathed to her by her grandfather, 
the late Daniel Drew.

The reporter found the runaways 
living together under the name of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Dinsmore, one of 
many pseudonyms they have taken 
since they have disappeared.

There Is a warrant issued by Mag
istrate Dooley in the Adams-street po
lice court, Brooklyn, for young Mc
Greal, charging abduction, hut 1t will 
not now be enforceable, because Hazel 
Is 18 years old. The happy bride will 

be baptized a Catholic, the re
ligion of her husband, and Imme
diately thereafter they will be married 
by a priest, arid then start for home 
and seek the forgiveness of tho girl’s 
mother, who has been bitterly opposed 
to the match, a fid who has vowed 
that she will prosecute her daughter’s 
husband to the hitler end. >

Mrs. McGreal is a tall, slender girl, 
graceful of figure, with a mass of 
chestnut brown hair, and sparkling 
irluc eyes.

■if
iNCE-DRUG CLE 
^egraph operator 
“ices and salary 
21, World. M

Bankers and BrokersWe Invite correspondence regarding
S Kins It Enit.The Qplilr Cobalt Mines, Limited

• Descriptive Map sent on request. Torontp
WANTEDFRANK 8. EVANS & CO

Officesi 26 Jordan St.. Toronto, edtf
RRIAGE TRI» 
ence. Crow ( 

hd Y'onge. vicinity. Gow Ganda mining claims or min
ing stocks in exchange for indus
trial stocks, real estate or farm 
lands.

BAXTER’S HOTEL MAPS FOR SALE* the mining exchanges on 
Some Indication of the lm- 

reached Toronto late on
NTS TO LET. Jr- ,345671

5. M. MATHEWS 
43 Scott Street.

r. ROSEDALE—MÔÉ 
best finished four al 
■tments In Toron] The largest and most up-to-date 

Hotel in Gowganda. Will ac
commodate 200 guests.
WM. M. BAXTER. Proprietor

These have not been prepared to advertise any particular 
district for any company, but show the varl-

locations in the great silver fields of New Ontario.
• 9-.

AGENTS WANTEDARTMENTS — N 
! roomed houeikeei 
: Park 1863. «

ilproperty or 
ousActive agents required to place 

First-Class Mining Stock. Lib
eral commission to good men. 
Apply Box 22, World.

RALPH PIELSTICKER & COsoon
IS CHANCES. PRICES:Send for our Special Market Letter
RY OPPORTUNITY -4 
i will sell their Cans, 
«s. located In Toronto;

will sacrifice for $Lttb 
r legitimate. Made over 

This is an i P- 
■ If you haven I
on't answer this notice 
iry Judgment aud com 
ke big money ou eo'*i 
oronto World, W.XY.

On -«.Free « Request— 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 
DEALERS IN COBALT STOCKS

$1.2?l
MONTREAL RIVER DISTRICT ^ 1-25 | 

TOWNSHIP MAPS 
SOUTH LORRAIN

GOWGANDAedti

Phone M. 14S3 ed7tf
1101-2 TRADERS’ BANK BUILDING PHOTOGRAPHS

of all the
LEADING MINES

years.
“time

can

.75 •"‘1FOX & ROSS *

.75for sale knd special work 
undertaken.STOCK BROKERS33%. -a4.I6.b- 

K> at 13\
Chambers - Ferland—1000 
Silver Leaf—200 at 13%, 100

13OUsse—1000 at 41, 400 at 41%.
Rochester—1000 at 15, 1000 at 15. 1000 at 16 wtt 14%r§X> at 14%. 1000 at 14%, 1000 

at 14% 1000 at 14%, 750 at 15, 500 at 16, 1000 
It 14%: 600 at 14%, 600 at 14% 100 at 16%, 
500 at 15, B. 60 days, 2000 at 17.

Peterso^Laka—500* at 28%, 6000 at 29. 

at 28% 600 at 28%. 1000 at 29, 200 at 28%, 
600 at 28%, 60 at 28%. 1000 at 28%.

Foster—1000 at 36, 300 at 35%, 200 at 35%,
500 at * Northern—2W0 at 16. 1000 at 16%.

^Temiskamlng—1000 at 1.27, 1000 at 1.27, 1000 
at 1.27, 600 at 1.27, 100 at 1.26%, 100 at 1.27, 
500 at 1 27V4 500 at 1.27, 300 at 1.27, 300 at 
1 26% 100 at 1.27, 600 at 1.26%, 200 at 1.26%, A K 500 at 1.27% 500 at L27%

La Rose—25 at 7.31, 26 at 7.30, 2Z> at <.31. 
ok of 1in at 7 30. 60 at 7.30, 25 at 7.31, 
50 at 7.30, 60 at 7.31, 10 at 7.», 100 at 7.30, 10
“Wpissing—20 at 10.60, 60 at 10.50, 25 at

10.60, 26 at 10.60. ____ _
Trethewey—500 at 1.37%, 100 at 1.37%. 
Cobalt Central—100 at 41.
Green-Meehan—400 at 16%.
Cobalt Lake—600 at 16%.
Little Nlpisslng—500 at 26.
Gifford—300 at 16%.
City of Cobalt-600 at 39%, 600 at 39%, 300

Nova Scotia—500 at 51, 1000 at 51.
Ophlr—B. 60 days, 1000 at 59%.

UPSETS ON THE BAY '200 atJUST COME AND 
It may do you good,
1 a dollar or not. J$| 
that will Interest you, 
some things about la

id not learn elsewheivy
but my*:.'. 
acqualiP 

In this

Members Standard Stock Exchange. w. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT l
COBALT STOCKS A SPECIALTYDinghies Caught In Gale and 

pants Have Cold Bath.
Occu-

Northern Ontario SilverMines,Ltd
Phone M 6259.

FLEMING & MARVINConnection New York and Bos
ton Markets.

Phone Main 7890-7801

Direct
Humber Bay was almost the scene 

of a double drowning accident on Satur 
About 3.30 a young

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

4671tf

43 Scott St., Toronto
eaent no one 
red with the 
the best men 

■oon, 510, Crown Lt
THE “STRIKE” ON BEAVER 36 LAWLOR BUILDING* TORONTOday afternoon, 

couple hired a dinghy. When about 
a Quarter of a mile out the sheet fouled 
the tiller, and while the young man 
was disentangling the rope, the sail 
Jibed and capsized the boat.

They were subsequently rescued by 
canoes from the Parkdale Canoe Club 
and a rowboat from Walter Dean s. 
Both were exhausted by the cold water.

-Seismic,” a 14-toot dinghy, capsized 
board about 6.30

Cobalt and New York StocksDiscovery Runon Latest 
3000 Ounces to. Ton.

Assays Private wire to New York.
ES Victoria St., Home Life Building, 

Toronto. Phone Main 4028.
ed7tt

H. E. LAWSON
Mining Engineer

for5L. BEETON. 
ood commercial nn<M 
orey-maker; will take 
mge. Apply

4COBALT, Ont., May 18.—(Special.)—I 
was shown the reported strike on the 
Beaver mine this afternoon, and found it 
to be a ten. and In one place twelve, Inch 
vein cf-calclte, freely shot with silver. 
It Is located on the 2000-foot level, at the 
end of the 50-foot east drift, close to the 

show at present 3000

LaRose, Nipissing and Kerr Lake are being bought by English 
Investors. The "advance in these stocks will stimulate the whole 
Cobalt market Buy any of the active stocks for big profits.

Gormaly. Tilt <& Company

Great
WALSH, NEILL & COMP’Y

LIMITED, STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange

520 TRADERS BANK BLDG., 
Toronto, Canada.

Reports and General
Management.

Examinations,
OPPORTUNITY OF 

choice fruit 
ntly located In dl*trU:t 
"e groves; thorou^my1
”e 8 the s-pdt.

Care of Imperial Bank of Canada 

Elk Lake, Ont.
514 to

main shaft. Assays 
ounces to the ton. silver values.

Preparations are made for a round of 
shots to-morrow, which ought to reveal 
a further widening of the vein, If indica
tions can be relied on. A. C, Pulver.

with three men on 
Saturday evening 600 yards from Ar 
gonaut Rowing Club. The sail Jibed In 
the flukey wind blowing at the time.

rescued by W. J. Comme-

ed7tf Special attention given to mining 
stocks and properties’. Telephone 

Main 3606.

nt planter on 32 and 34 Adelaide Street East 
Members Stands rd Minin# and Stock Exchange.

t
ed7

STRANGE DOUBLE ACCIDENTkg TO LET.
WANTED — CEMENT STOCKSThey were 

ford, who was passing.E OR STORE— SI 
ground floor, im* 
Rlchmond. betweea 

tpply Accountant, Me*

■ nd Train Kills Its 
Occupant».Auto Kllla Two All or any part of «J^n-atl..;.

J. E. CARTER 
Investment Broker, Gnrlph, Ont.

LA ROSE. TO DIVIDE POLAND GAIN.

May 16.—The

Portland Cement, 
Cement.LIEGE, May 16.-A remarkable and

occurred Do You Want to Read the 
Story of Silverland?

The feature of the week was
This issue has

un-
ST. PETERSBURG, , 

minister of the Interior has submitted 
to the doiima a bill establishing Chelm 
Province. This is the so-called “fourth 
partition” of Poland; and will take 
away from the former kingdom about 
one-third of the Provinces of Lublin 
and Sledlce. which will form the new 
province. Chelm. therefore, will be at
tached to Russia proper, and will have 
a population of 726,000 persons. The 
territory contains a large pro^rtlon 
of members of the Russian Orthodox 
Church, who long have chafed under 
Polish domination. It is expected that 
the bill will meet violent opposition 
from the Poles.

doubtedly La Rose, 
come into great prominence during tne 
last few weeks and is fast becoming 
a favorite both locally as well as at 
New York. On the Standard Exchange 
U shows a gain of some 18 points. The 
buying here this week has been mostly 
for local account: This stock closes 
the week strong and the report that 
it will be shortly listed on tne Mont
rai Exchange should broaden the 
*t*rket. Advices say that the placing 
* thef stock In London Is going well.

fatal automobile accident 
here While one machine was trying 
to pass another lt skidded against a 
wa’ll and crushed the life out 
children who were passing at the tlnm 
The car then was carried b> its own 
power <#own a small embankment and 

thrown against a passing railroad 
train It was a heavy machine, and 
as It crashed into the train two pas
sengers were seriously injured, while 

chauffeur and the owner werekill- 
The car Itself was reduced to 

matchwood.

TO LOAN.

mortgage- gowganda legal card.X ON „
is made. Gregory 
la Life Bulldlng^.T< GORDON H- GAUTHIER,BARRISTER, 

UT solicitor, Notary PubHc, etc. Offices, 
King Edward Hotel. Gowganda. edTtf

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.—}• Sell. Buy.

361TECT3. 36Beaver Consolidated Mines ..
Buffalo Mines Co ....................... 4.00
Canadian Gold Fields ..........
Chambers - Ferland ............
City of Cobalt .........................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co
Kerr Lake Mining Co ........
McKinley.Dar.-Sav Mines .
Ophlr Cobalt Mines ..........
Rochester .....................................
Temiskamlng .................... .....

C4COTT, SCOTT & MACGREGOR. BAR- 
$5 rlsters and Solicitors, Gowganda and. 
Toronto. Practice before the mining com
missioner and all other courts. edtf

The Fairplay Mining Company will send to you on
^rvtto^:f0Vow^:h:nra^,',MSNfRE^l:

RIVER.
The story forms an excellent and faithful word 
picture reflecting the life and spirit of the north.
Write to-day for booklet, prospectus and maps. 
FREE. » ^

Fairplay Mining Co., limited
611 Traders Bank Building, Toronto. »

I - »\ S. BAKER.
Bulld.ng. Toronto fdT

S6
74%

42ARClIITEt-T. 
1 Me,n 1$

k’LOCK. 
b, Toronto

15 the
GOWGANDA.ed.

BEAVER A drive.

Beaver has now taken the pla^e oi 
Teintskamlng as the rapid mover, tho 

move has been upward and not 
ever)- direction possible. Holders 

:Mbe latter stock must be extremely 
ln*°ltful that it cannot move sideways.

“Mver has been active all the week 
*[>a took a sensational jump of some 
" Points on the news, now confirmed, 
? • rich strike on the property. This 
>»»ue after closing at 19 Jumped to 
cl^”*nglng hands at one time, and

67 z% OWGANDA - THE NEW ONTARIO 
VT Navigation Company, on opening of 
navigation, will transport passengers and 
merchandise from Elk Lake to Gowganda 
Road houses at Intervals. Manager I. M. 
Scott. Particulars. E. Reed. 49 Richmond 
West, Toronto. 1

14 NOW PAUPER.KOIt SALK. WAS MILLIONAIRE.

ed that George I. Whitney, formerl> 
of the big brokerage firm oi_Whitney 
& Stephenson, with New York and 
Chicago connections. Is now living ait 
the home of one of his former servants 

Conneaut, Ohio..
Eight years ago Mr. Whitney 'wa8 

worth $8.000.000. His firm was strong 
enough to have a total Indebtedness 
of almost $20.000.000 when It failed. 
Fleures filed Here show that- the as- 
WU of the concern will tall $3,500,000 
below the indebtedness.

r47 ACRES OF LAND | 
coiiH cultivation, 'v,lt2 
I repair neur Picketing

—Morning Sale*.—
Rochester—600 at 14, 500 at 14, 1300

M .« 71 .«» <»
dSBeav*r—îôflfl at 33. 500 at 
10 000 at 36, 6000 at 36. 200 at 36, 100 at 36. 
100 at 36, 2000 at 37. 1000 at 38. 1000 at *$■ 
500 at 40 400 at 40, 600 at 41, 6000 at 42%. 700 
af » 1000 at 39. 600 at 39. 3000 at ». W00 
at 39 100 at 39, 600 at 37. 600. 600 at 3*- 
It a. rn at 33. 600 at 33. 500 at 33. 100 at
*4 iooa at 36. W0 at 36. 300 at 36, 4uOO' at
■>00 nt 34 600 at 34. 500. 500. 600 at 33, 600.
500 100 at 33, 1000 at 33%, 500, 500, 400 at 35.
m. 1000 at 35. 1000. 100 at 36. 600, 1000 at 36, 
4000 at 4%. 500. WOO at 36. W0 at 34.

(’tty of Cobalt-200 at 39%.
Otlsse—100 at 44, 500 at 43.

16.—Thru the filât 14. 6000 y.othschilds, 5000 
Canadian Gold Fields, 10 
ConsolidatedWanted edtfSmelter*.

2000 Cleveland-Cobalt, 600 Western Oil 
and Coal, 10 Sterling Bank, 60 Colllng- 
wood Shipbuilding preferred. 100 Col- 
llngwood Shipbuilding common.

2000 Mother Lode, 5000 
American Silver King. 
12 Farmers' Bank, 1000 

North Cobalt, 1,000 Royal Collieries. 
5.000 Cobalt Development, 6,000 Maple 
Mountain, 11.000 Alrgold.

OF Til 15:<•! ACRES „ „
.1 In Pickering Ton» A MANAGER ACCUSED.

16.—(Special.)—TornI» ACRES OF LAND 
II <1 cultivation In 1 
Xpply to HoWden •

’MayGALT.
W1 Ite, for two years manager of 3. 
A Scott's (Guelph) branch tailor shop 
here, is under arrest charged with 
stealing $183 from the business pro
ceeds. He Is out on ball. He bears 
an excellent character. '

For Sale near

steady some 6 points lower.\
PRICE OF SILVER.

?*r silver In London, 24%d oz.
«liver In New York, 52%c oz. 

•*«|lcan dollars, 44c.

uical: HERON <& CO..
16 King St. «<17 TORONTO

1CIALIST. DISEASES 
r-. con-street. il

i
-! miSli

1

BOYD-GOR don

MINING COMPANY, LTD.,

CAPITAL. «1.000.000
Par Value #1 per share

We offer for Immediate delivery
a limited amount of this stock 
at 65 cents per share.

ERICKSON PERKINS &C0.
Local Securities Dept.,

14 Klas Street West.ed
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SEONMEE BUE PUSSES 
SENATE Bï 24 TB B

Can. Gen. Bien 
do. preferred 

Bell Telephone
do. preferred.........................................................

Can. Prairie Lande..........  230 ... 220
C. P. R................................1814 ltttt 181 1794
C. N. W. Land ............ 105 ... 106 ...
Consumers’ Gas ................. 206
City Dairy com... 

do. preferred ..
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United ..
Dom. Coal com...
Doth. Steel com..

do. preferred .......... 118 ...
Elec. Dev. pref...................... 56
Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth common

do. preferred.............................................
Ham. Steamboat Co. ... 117
International Coal ... 76 '•$8 76 68
Illinois pref..................
Lake of Woods.....
Laurentlfle common..........  1164 ..

do. preferred....................... 1184 ..
79% 794 804 79
7« 73 74 7*4
.. 74% 76% T4%

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Capital Authorised - $10,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - - 6,000,000

................................... 6,000,000

THE CANADIAN BA 
OF COMMERCE i

i«4 i*47 i« iif

T
... 209

824 82 38 32
. 94 93 94 93
. 100 ... 100 ...

..." .*.*; "os 674
. 84% 84% 36 34%

116% ...

row
Reserve, $6,000,000Capital, $10,000,000

Branches in the Cobalt Silver District at

ELK LAKE . 
GOWGANDA

Senator Longhead’s Amendment to 
Strike Out Expropriation Clause 

Defeated

• Dividend Notice ,• Canadien

HiginbNotice la hereby given that a Dividend of 
two and one-half per cent, for the quarter end
ing 31et of May (being at the rate of ten per 
cent, per annum) on the capital stock of the 
Bank, has this day been declared, and that the 
same will be payable at the Bank and its 
Breaches on and after 1st of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
22nd to 31st May, both Inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
J. TURNBULL, General Manager.

Hamilton, 13th April, 190).

Rest COBALT 
LATCHFORD

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO
M.I. once «-!-:» »*• W’> F^fcnr'.T.i-ant St.)

M.°r0kct"a«-i4* ki»« st. KSTJ^cSnSr

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH

66
108 102 Drafts, Meaey Orders and Letters of 

Credit Issued Available la Aay Part 
of the World.

y
16 16

OTTAWA, May 15.—(Special.)—The 
Dominion Senate this afternoon passed

Ü7

GGIVENSPECIAL ATTENTION 
TO COLLECTIONS. T. 96 96% ... 964 

. 1104 110 111 1104: Ü
the Michigan Power Company 
Senator Lougheed's amendment to. 
strike out the expropriation clause be
ing defeated by 24 to 8 as follows: ^ 
Yeas: Senators MacLaren, Lougheed, 
Wood, Baker, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
Deboucherville, Perley, Bolduc 8.

Nays: Sir Richard Cartwright, Sena
tors Cox, Power, Scott, G. W. Ro^- 
Young, Watson, Campbell, Jaftry, 
Thompson, McHugh, Talbot, Bostocl:, 
Yeo, Fiset, McSweeney, Godbout, Bei- 
court, Deveber. Douglas, Chevrier, Da- 

(Halifax), Ratz—24.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Mexican L. & P.

do. preferred ..
Montreal Power
Mexican Tramway..................

-Navigation-

Interest allowed on deposits at all 
Branches of the Bank throughout the 
DOMINION OF CANADA 185tl

Liverpool 
lower, and 
terday.

Chicago Î 
July 3-8c 1 
oats 3-4c t 

Winnipeg 
64 -this day 

Chicago 
1. Corn 97 
contract 33. 

Northwes 
. last year. 

Primaries
166,000 bust 
year recelp 
645,000.

Corn rec 
shipments "

, 402,000 bus! 
Oats rec 

ir,ents"564,0 
bushels.

4
M. 8. M............................ . 1364 136 1364 186

91 914 « 914
North American ........ 824 824 82% 824
Northern Pacific .... 146% 146% 1454 1464
N. Y. Central .
Ontario West 
P. O. ..........
Pennsylvania .
P. R. 8................
Rock Island ..

do. preferred 
Readl
R. B.

do. preferred 
Railway Springs 
Southern Pacific
S. F. 8....................
Sugar .....................
Tennessee Copper ... 43
Texas .......................
Twin City ............
U. 8. Steel ............

do. preferred .. 
do. bonds ......

Union Pacific ...
Wabash ..................

do. preferred ..
Westinghouse ...,
Wisconsin Cent, 

do. preferred ..
Total sales, 199.000 shares.

NorfolkNiagara Nav ................ 186 ... 185 ...
Northern Nav,............ 114 113 1134 113

68 61 82 614

TORONTO STOCK KXCHJ H(To RentI
N. 8. Steel ................

do. preferred .... 
Ogilvie Flour com.

do. preferred ... 
Penman common .
Rio Janeiro ............
Porto Rico Ry........
R. A O. Nav............

... 1814 1314 181 131

... 49% 49% 49% 494

... 116% 116% 1164 116% 

... 1344 134% 1844 134% 

... 41% 41% 414 ,414

... 33 83% 32% 32%

... 71 71 704 71

... 167% 158 157 4 1574
... 26% 26% - 264 264
... 864 86% 864 86%

DYMENT.CASSEL:i* m ::: m

M4 *53 "6Î4

"604 60 
84 834

vis, William Rose
Gave Expropriation Powers.

In the afternoon the bill was rèpor.- 
commlttee and third reading

WALL STREET IS UNCERTAIN 
CAUTION SHOULD BE SHOWN

Small office. Confederation Life 
For full particulars 

A. M. CAMPBELL.
Members Toronto Stock ExiChambers, 

apply to
Tel. M. 2351. 12 Richmond St.^E.

... 100 99

... 504 60 

... 84 83
Rogers common ................ 116% 118 1164

do. preferred 
Sao Paulo Tram 
Shredded Wheat com ...

do. preferred ...»
St. L. & C. Nav...
Tor. Elec. Light ........128
Toronto Railway .... 124 123 124 123
Twin City ...................... 106 1064 1106 1064
Tri-City prêt ....................... ..............................
Winnipeg Ry................... 1784 1774 1784 177

—Mines—
.3.01 8.00 ... 3.014
.'7.26 7.24 7.27 7.20

10.80 10l60 
140 135

;
ed from
was moved. . .

Senator Lougheed said he had no 
amendment to offer. This he said was 
practically' arm expropriation bill ana 
was something' novel In tlftt respcet. 
In faat this was a bill pradtlcally em
powering a company tp expropriate 
valuable property and give the other 
Incidental powers of a corporate body 
for the purpose of carrying Into effect 
the principle of public confiscation. Ine 
main objection to the bill was to be 
found In the protest of the premier i 
Ontario against sanctioning the Inva
sion of the province’s power develop
ment policy.

The commission on conservation of 
natural resources had strongly declar
ed against private monopoly of water
power* being permitted. In the face of 
these things the Canadian Government 
was making Itself a party to giving n 
corporation the right to enter the pub
lic doman of Ontario, to expropriate 
public and private property, and to 
break down the power policy of the On
tario Government.

In olden days public opinion revolted 
against letters of marquet being Issued 
by governments of Europe to prtvatters 
to go upon the high seas. Could any
one show that by this bill parliament 
was not issuing a letter or marquett to 
promoters to seize public and private 
property In Ontario? Senator Lougheed 
moved that the expropriation clause of 
the bill be struck cut.

For Provincial Righto.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell supported he 

amendment.. He declared that the pow
ers sought by this company Interfered 
with the rights of the provinces. The 
senate had declared by resolution for 
provincial right. Sir Mackenzie said 
that last year both Libera!* and Con
servatives in the Ontario House had 
passed a resolution condemning the 
proposal of parliament to give powers 
to a private company which would In
vade provincial rights. There had 
grown a strong sentiment in Ontario 
against giving such companies power. 
While Ontario was locally Conserva
tive, it had protested against this bill 
no more strongly than had Liberal 
Quebec. Sir Mackenzie could see no 
more reason for giving this company 
power to expropriate on the Pigeon 
than on the Nipigon River. The prov
ince had rights on both under the vva- 
ter.

Bank of Nova Scotia Bull
a* MELINDA STREET, 

TORONTO.
% ::::::106 106

164 162 153% 163I 29 29
Those Who Still Advocate Higher Prices Use the Old Cry of

Cheap Money.

.... 122 122 121% 122 

.... 464 464 46 46

.... 133% 133% 133 133
43 43 43

. 84% «% 84% 34%

i ‘664 *66% *544 *64%
. 118% 118% 118% 118%
. 104% 104% 104% 104% 

I. 188% 189 188% 188%*
. 19% 19% 19% 19%

50% 504 604
83% 83% 83%

96 96
118 ... 117 ... Orders executed on Toronto, ] 

treat New York and London, 
Exchanges.7T12-8

The present support of the market con
sists of a big supply of optimism and 
money combined and the Immediate 
tendency of prices it must be conceded 
is still upwards. Nevertheless present 
conditions favor dnslde selling, and 
there are tne best reasons for believ
ing that rich holders have commenced 
to gradually lessen their commitments, 
and will continue to do so; so whlls 
stocks are surely passing Into the hands 
of traders who keep the market active 
and give It an appearance of general 
strength, my advice now tto new buyers 
be cautious,quick ln-and-out transac 
fions are for the present the safest and 
best now to make. There also Is the pos
sibility, too. If not probability, that 
Europe will be a seller of our high 
priced railroad stocks on any further 
advance. The shrewd Investor, and 
the speculator in particular, will ne 
obliged to use much discrimination in 
buying at these prices.—Henry Clews.

On Wall Street.
Miller & Co. wired Wallace & East- 

wood as follows: The crop situation Is 
satisfactory. The question for each 
now to determine for himself is as to 
whether the rise in the stock market 
has discounted the future. Our view is 
that the market remains a bull spec
ulation, but as the level of prices is 
kept very high, we caution against 
large commitments and hope to see 
such as are made, confined absolutely 
to stocks that always enjoy a quick 
market.

Charles Head to R. R. Bongard : The 
situation remains satisfactory as 1o 
stability and it is our belief that the 
market will work higher next week and 
should there be an attempt made Mon
day to depress prices, we believe it will 
prove an opportune moment to acquite 
stocks.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Hol
den: The market In some respects 
shows rather a weak undertone, and 
while we do nbt look for much activity 
for the present, we would not hesitate 
to pick up good stocks on any dip dur
ing the early trading on Monday. The 
buying among the good railroad stocite 
continues very good and will result In 
better prices in the not distant future.

(!. S. Duties In Petroleum.
WASHINGTON, May 16.—The senate 

committee on finance has decided to take 
no action on the question of crude petro
leum, which was placed on the free list 
In the house bill, and which was reported 
to the senate In that form. The house In
cluded the products of petroleum In the 
same class and the senate committee will 
recommend that the words "and the pro
ducts" be stricken out. The effect of 
this, If the amendment Is adopted, would 
be to make such products of petroleum 
dutiable as are now dutiable under the 
Dlngley law, the house and senate having 
specifically fixed such rates on certain 
products of petreleum, In each Instance 
naming the article.

New York Clearing House
NEW YORK, May 16.—The state

ment of clearing house banks for the 
week shows that the banks hold $14,- 
617,925 more than the requirements of 
the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This la 
an Increase of $6,990,476 In the propor
tionate cash reserve, as compared with 
last week.

Tile statement follows: Loans de
creased $5,805,400; deposits Increased 
$1.030,900; circulation decreased $67,- 
700; legal tenders Increased $1,229,100; 
specie Increased $6,019.100; reserve In
creased $7.248,200; reserve required in
creased $257,726; United States deposits 
Increased $7,006,675; surplus Increased 
$6.990,475.

The percentage of actual reserve ,of 
the clearing house banks to-day was 
26.53.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York not 
reporting to the clearing house shows 
that these Institutions have aggregate 
deposits of $1,276,678,200; total cash on 
hand $145,349,800, and loans amounting 
to $1,123,971,000.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, May 15.

Advancing prices In New York stocks 
are naturally requiring greater effort 
to produce aa the quotations rise. Tn:s 
statement Is verified daily In such la- 

selected for bullish opera-

Slatpr
__ J Preferred
CUMULATIVE

SHARES

Telephone Main 6311i

ST. ICrown Reserve
La Rose ............
Nipleelng Mines 
Trethewey .... 
North Star

WARREN, GZOWSK1 &
Member, of tb, Toronto Steel Ezi

COBALT SfOCKS 
Bank Bldg., To 

Phone M. 7801. 25 Broad St.
York. Phone 5939 Broad.

Receipts i 
Saturday, : 
loads of ml 
Ing, with a 
and eggs, a 
try.

.10.60 
... 140 135 *.*.: a

tlon, and at the same time It Is worthy 
of note that dips In the market are 
becoming more frequent and more easy 
of accomplishment. Business on Wall- 
street during the past week has been 
on a good-sized scale, with public deal
ing of a larger character than at any 
previous time this year. Many ■«enti
ties' are undoubtedly being distributed 
—the activity and small fluctuations 
being Indicative of this.

• * *Ai far as matters outside the market 
■ are concerned, not a ripple has devel
oped to disturb the market program. 
This is of course as It should be, un 
der the circumstances, end is m®rriy 
a repetition of what has transpired In
numerable times previously. Railroau 
earnings, commercial conditions and 
the prices of such commodities as ateei 
and Copper, which are regarded as 
a general barometer, have all accorded 
with market sentiment and left no 
footing except for an extreme opti
mist. Last week’s bank statement, 
•which showed reserves to be getting 
down to a rather fine point, attracted 
the attention of the conservative opera
tor, but did not meet with any general 
reference.

—Banks— Traders
175 ... 175 ...Commerce ............

Dominion ...............
Hamilton ................
Imperial ..................
Merchants' ..........
Metropolitan ....
Moleons ...................
Montreal ................
Nova Beotia ........
Ottawa ....................
Toronto ....................
Standard .................
Union .............. »...
Traders' ..................

240 240 ...
201 ... 201

230 228 230 227%
266 164 165 164.

Hay—Tw< 
ton.

Dressed 
$10.76 per c 

Butter—R 
24c to 30c, 

Eggs—Eg 
per dozen.

Poultry— 
a littfc m< 

?selllng*at 
chickens, 1 
lb.; turkey

4London Stocks.
LONDON, May 15.—Trading on the 

stock exchange during the week show- 
. ... 247 ... 247 ed considerable strength under broad-
. 284 ... 281 ... cnlng business, especially in the specu

lative securities. The feeling among 
speculators was decidedly optimistic 
and prices on the week show further 

139 net Improvements. African mines mo-' 
nopollzed the attention of traders, the«e 

122 shares experiencing quite a boom under
162 the lead of Rhodes connections, among
... which chartered companies' shares

crossed par for the first time in two 
yéars- Good buying, undoubtedly for 

127 speculative and large bull account.
190 already has built up these Issues, but
180 the recent reduction In working expen-
127 ses induced Investors to operate more

freely in anticipation of dividends.
The gilt edged section started quietly 

but on the enormous success of the 
county council and other new loans,

premiums,
120 standard Issues, such as home rails

ar,d colonial bonds, gradually Improved 
«74 and registered net gains. Consols clos- 

"89% ed half P°lnt higher than last Saturday, 
while the foreign section benefited by 

"I Increased Paris support on the failure 
96 °t the strike of the government 
99 ployes.

Members T 
•I Stock Exc

46 King Street West, exec 
orders for

WYATT & CObonus inWith a 30 per cent.
Common Sharçe.

A limited amount only open ,
Listsfor public subscription, 

close In a few days.
Preferred Dividends paid quar

terly.

215 215 <!

STOCKS and BONI:::«226 226I
::: i«

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ............... .122
Canada Landed ..........
Can. Perm ......................
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest ..........
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov ............
Huron A Erie ............ .. ... 190

do. 20 p.c. paid .... ... 180
Landed Banking .................. 127
London & Can ..
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ....

on all Leading Exchanges. \ 
Correspondence Solicited 1THE SLATER 

SHOE COMPANY,
Limited. MONTREAL, QUE.

8 1

152 Messrs. 1 
Thompson 
the bulk o: 
per pound.

M. P. Mi 
In poultry, 
alive, that 
in crate» a 
order of ci 

Mrs. Fis 
pairs sprln 
Urelr

Wheat, i 
Wheat, i 
Wheat, g 
Rye, bus 
Buckwbe 
Peas, bu 
Barley, t 
Oats, bui 

»eeds— 
Prices at 

sold by wl 
Red clovi 
Alslke clc 
Alslke, c 
Timothy, 

Hay and 8 
Hay, No, 
Hay. Nb 
Straw, lo 

i Straw, b 
Fruits an 

Apples, I 
Onions, 1 
Potatoes, 
Turnips, 
Pirshlfcs, 
Cirfots, 
Beets, pi 
Evaporai 

Poultry- 
Turkeys, 
Chickens 
Spring c 
I- owl, pe 

Dairy Pro 
Butter, 1 
Eggs, St: 

per do: 
Fresh Me 

Beef, toi 
Beet, hii 
Beef, cl) 
Beef, m< 
Beer, ço: 

• Spring 11 
Lambs, 
Mutton, 
Veals, ci 
Veals, p 
Dressed

163 163
160 160 
i" *70% ;;; Investment Seeurit

Bought and Soli

F. 11 Oewi & $.,
67 BAY STREET.

127
135tfSend for Prospectus.

11041104 ...
DIVIDEND NOTICES.... 16$ 

... 1864
do. 20 p.c. paid .;.......... 124

1024

163
1364
)»4 BANK OF MONTREALReal Estate ........

Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Tor. Mortgage .,

1024
which quickly reachediso lbci =120

STOCK IJ.IOKEIIS, BTC.— Bonds-
Commercial Cable ............
Dominion Steel ..
Elec. Develop ..
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. & P...
Rio, let mortgage..
Sao Paulo ..................
St. John City

’ 874 ... 
"SO 89% 'w

• • • i
Those who «till advocate higher 

prices confine their arguments now al
most exclusively to a cheap land Plen’*" 
ful supply of money. It Is still trim 
that the loaning Institutions are facili
tating market manipulation on this ac
count, but signs are accumulating that 
a check win have to be administered 
and in the performance of this a crimp 
will be put in market values. Dally 
traders are beginning to exercise great 
caution In buying stocks and are liqui
dating on the very great signs ofweak- 
ness. This accounted for Fridays 
sharp dip, and similar and probably 
longer declines are to be expected f1"®*11 
now on. The cream of profits on the 
long side of the market is pretty muen 
exhausted, and traders should govern 
themselves with this idea the predom
inant one in future operations.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Divi
dend of two and one-half per cent, upon 
the paid up Capital Stock of this Insti
tution has been declared for the current 
quarter, and that the same will be payable 
at its Banking House In this city,and at Its 
branches, on and after Tuesday, the first 

Shareholders of

Wallace & Eastw
954 STOCK BROKERS 

«{embers of Standard 8to 
Exchange,

£ looks bought and soli, 
Direct private wires to Gobi 

and New York,

< em- I99

May 14. May 15. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
....86 7-18 85 7-16

—Morning Sale».—
Sao Paulo. Mack a 

26 O’ 163
84 @) 1634 *20 ft 73%
25 @ 153% *36 @ 74 City Dairy.

--------------------------- »6 @ 93
La Rofce. *10 to 934

re-day of June next, to 
cprd of 13tb May.

By order of the Board.
E. ,S. CLOUSTON. 

General Manager.

Elec. Dev. 
•500 ® 894

Consols, money 
Consols, account (June).. 854
Anaconda .................................. 10%
Atchison .................

do. preferred ......................1074 .
Baltimore A Ohio................118
Canadian Pacific ................ 18i%
Chesapeake & Ohio.............  80%
Great Western ............
St. Paul ..........................
Denver & Rio Grande..........62%

do. preferred ..........
Kansas & Texas ........
Erie ....................................

do. 1st preferred....
do. 2nd preferred.............. 43%

Grand Trunk ....
N. & W. common

36■ •4
10%

1124 111%
107%
117%
184%

15tfTwin City. 
50 @ 106 

175 @ 106%

Montreal, 20th April, 1909.
10 7.26 We hear good Information on 

and It will sell much higher.516 7.28 Traders’. 
10 @ 139% 

1 ® 1394
U. S. MARKET AND EUROPE’S80%40 @ 7.27.

F hone Main 3445-34*3,
42 KING ST. WEST

ed-7,

54
1544

Porto Rico. 
60 ® 604 Senator Ross said he had opposed 

this bill previously, but It had been 
shorne of Its 
He wo.uld be as quick as any man to 
resent any Invasion of provincial rights.

Hljthrr Cabinet Salarie».
Dr. Sproule during the discussion up

on the bill said that Mr. Mackenzie 
King was to get the appointment ts 
minister over the heads of older and 
experienced men simply, because of his 
family connections. He objects"<tb the 
llncreased cost of government to the 
country.

Mr. Fielding remarked that while i.11 
classes in Canada pad had Increases in 
salaries during the!last few years the 
ministers had had 'no Increases since 
1873 and he Indicated that he would 
move for an increase at a future occa
sion.

Mr. R. L. Borden said that when such 
a motion was made he would support 
It.

1564St. Law. 
4 @ 1164 Attitude of London Toward- the Well 

Street Speculation.61%Rio. objectionable features.90 90Niagara. 
6 & 1264

2 & 98 44 43%Dom. Steel. 
180 & 344 
160 @ 34%

35% NEW YORK, May 15.-The Post’s Lon
don cable says :

While American stocks boom In Wall- 
street, London Is doing nothing In them. 
Were prices for 'your stocks more reason
able, a great overflow of English capital 
Into that market might occur. But Kat-

354Gen. El.
4 @ 1154 534 5.3Nor. Nav. 

15 & 1134 434
21% A. E. OSLER & C21%Trethewey. 

100 @ 139
C. Rea. 

1000 @ 3.01 944
do. preferred .................  90

Ontario & Western
New York Central...............1364
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred ......................1214
Wabash .......................

do. preferred ........
Illinois Central ....
Reading ...................
Pennsylvania ............
Southern Railway .

Buy. do. preferred ........
180 Southern Pacific ...
684 I Union Pacific ........ ,
95% do. preferred ........
794 —
"3%

MHB.C. Pack. 
60 @ 914

1» KING STREET WEST,8 Wall Street Pointers.
Dun’s Review says long desired readjust

ment of whole Industrial situation and 
better weather most important trade de
velopments. Bradetreet's says Irregularity 
still characterizes trade, crop and In
dustrial situation.

90

Cobalt Stock614 604--------------- Nip.
Lake Woods. 65 ® 10.60 

60 @ 1104 
5 @ 110%

Ogllvle. 
20 @ 1244 
10 @> 124

136
58 DIB Et PRIVATE WIRE TO COB 

Phone, write or wire for quotat 
Phone» Main 7414. 741$.

1214 fir mine shares, foreign government se
curities. and South African railways dffer 
greater attractions as to price, and Amer- . 
leans are Inviting only to such Insiders as 
appepar to have àpeclal Information as to 
the possibilities of certain companies |
Whose stocks still sell at low figures.

But, while we are not buying In Wall- 1 
street. Wall-street is borrowing moderate- ! 
ly here, chiefly on the pledge of American 
stocks, a portion of the New York specu- j 
lation having thus been Indirectly shifted j 
to our market.,

Contlneance of your gold1 export move
ment during the coming season Is mainly I 
dependent on how your crops turn out.
The present shipments are, however, al
ready described as due to bankers' antici
pations of a shortage In wheat.

The rapid Increase In your merchandise 
Import trade ts also -a reason for antici
pating that your loss of gold will possibly 
cr rttlnue. This movement, howexer, we ’ 
believe to be simply due to over-curtail
ment last year. The outlook for the gold 
movement from America confirms expec- | 
talions here of an autumn money strln- j 
gency In Wall-street.

The continued buoyancy In London's 
own markets Is mainly due to revival In 
the Kaffir market. It la expected that 
the movement there will continue until I 
autumn. Great economies In working ex- i 
penses,
schemes, are Impending, 
hand, new loans aggregating four millions 
sterling are to come on the market this 
next week.

The future of the coffee valorization ex
periment Is problematical; but the trade 
is hopeful, because the position Is now 
controlled by the ablest and strongest 
ltnancial groups. " I

Beerbohm steadily molntalns that the .
rise In wheat prices Is justified by the | _________
world’s position as to suppllles. tho He ad- ! —y----------------------------------------------- "rJ
mils that a decline should he possible pen n BflCDQAll B. PAMPAMV
when the new crop begins to move out uBU, U. mEflOUN Ol UUnlrnïll
freely. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS |

The wholly unprecedented action of the _
London hankers and merchants In send- Trust- and Guarantee man,
ing a protest to the premier against Mr. -jg KING STREET WEST, TORONTO Sf
Lloyd-Gcorge's budget. Is r.n historic ’ ... |
event of very great Importance. The rig- Phone Main ,014. eat*;
natorles Include the Rothschilds phd Bar
ings. and embrace all Important financial 
Interests, wholly irrespective of party'.

Rogers. 
•60 <a m 204 204

52% 53%
=1514 1514•Preferred.• • •

Railroad Inquiry for steel better than 
for some time past.

* » »'
Copper continues to hold firm, with 

sales tit electrolytic around 13

81 804
694 «84■ Montreal Stocks. ,FORD, WILSON &CC

STOCKBROKERS
43 Victoria St., Toronto

824 314 .Sell.
Canadian Pacific Railway.... 180%
Detroit United ............................... 59
Illinois Traction pref.................. gg
M»ckay ...........................

do. preferred ........
Porto Rico ..................
Montreal Power ....
Rio......................................
Soo common ................
Montreal Street Railway......... 2Ü4
Bell Telephone ..................
Toronto Railway .........................  124
Twin City ..................................................
Dominion Coal ...............................

do. preferred ..............................
Dominion Steel ...............................

do. preferred .............................
Nlpisslng ............................................
Crown Reserve ......................................
Nova Scotia Steel ...............................

—Morning Sales.—
Dominion Iron—685 at 344, 440 at 35, 300 

at 34%.
Ogilvie bonds—$1000 at 108.
C. P. R —25 at 179%, 6 at 1804, 136 at 180. 
Duluth—100 at 59, 10 at 58%.
Switch preferred—14 at 106,
Dominion Iron bonds—$10,0U0 at 92. 
Textile preferred—100 at 105%, 4 at 106. 
Illinois preferred—110 at 96.
Ogilvie—10 at 123, 70 at 124, 35 at 1234. 

75 at 123%.
Lake of the Woods-5 at 1104, 76 at 110%. 
R. & 0.-26 at 834.
Textile—100 at 674. 23 at 67%, 125 at 68, 25 

at 684-
Toronto Railway—32 at 123%.
Crown Reserve—3000 at 3.014, 2000 at 3.02, 

2200 at 3.024, 600 at 3.03, 500 at 3.02. 
Quebec—3 at 124.
Montreal Railway—10 at 2114.
Penman—3 at 62, 5 at 51%.
Montreal Power—60 at 1194,- 200 at 120. 
Dominion Coal bonds—$1500 at 1004-

71% 714
..126 125 • 

193%large 
cents.

Pennsylvania has sold 8,100,000 car trust 
certificates.

1: .195
994 99• • •

79%
.......... 75% Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, May 16.-011 closed at
$1.68.

60 FARM» • •
Atchison earnings gained in April, but 

May traffic shows falling off.
• » •

Total United States bank clearings for 
week. Increase 25.9 per cent.

• • •
Grass earnings of fifty roads in April 

$48.753,000; Increase of 13.10 per cent.
• • •

The Journal of Commerce says a two 
per cent, extra dividend on Cons. Gas 
from the -sale of by-producta Is about to 
be declared, according to fairly trust- 

information.

102 Withdrawn From the Jury.
.The case against Samuel A. Lapp, 

who was tried In the sessions on a 
Change of stealing $73 from Frank 
Lesson, was withdrawn from the jury 

Ope*'- High. Low. Close. Saturday by Judge Winchester. The 
• charge' arose out of a real estate deal.
: 10,75 io!:: 10Î75 1o!.75 the property involved being situated
. 10.77 10 78 10.70 10.72 New Onfrarto. all the negotiations
. 10.79 10.81 10.74 10.75'.leading up to the transaction having

1 been made in the ante goqms of down 
town hotels.

May, car 
Straw, ca 
Potatoes, 
livaporati 
Butter, et 
Butter, ci 
Butter, c: 
Eggs, nev 
Cheese, r 
Cheese, l 
Cheese, v

Mining Stocks and Propertks 
Bought and Sold. ^ 

Tel. Main 1735

New York Cotton.
Beaty & Glasrco (Erickson Perkins & 

Co.), 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices :

January
May ........
August 
October .
December

Spot cotton closed quiet, unchanged! 
Middling uplands, 11.36; do., gulf, 11.69. 
Sales, none.

211
ISO 146

■ 1123%
"67

1 GRAIN» worthy
Prices r 

tie.) 86 f 
Dealers I 
Hheepskln 
No. l lnt 

lbs. up, 
No. 2 li 

lbs. up 
No. 1 ln« 
No. 2 IBs 
No. 3 1m 

bulls . 
Country 
Calfskins 
Ilorsehldj 
I lorsehal 
Tallow, j 
Hheepskl 

Haw fW

* * * Stocks, Bonds. Cotton, Provi
sions and Cobalt Stocks. Direct 
wire connections with New 
York, Chicago and Winnipeg. g

Earnings for Erie Railroad Co. reports 
for quarter ended March 31. last, total op
erating revenues. Increase $1,092,000; oper
ating' expenses, decrease $602.811: net op- 
peratlng revenue, increase $1,694,898.

- * • •
Notice Is given that the time for de

positing Western Maryland Railroad Co. 
general lien and convertible bonds with 
the protective committee has been ex
tended until June 1.

Jerome Not Out For Mayor.
NEW YORK, May 16.—William 

Travers Jerome, dlv.i-n itt"Vney o: 
New York, cleared up I he municipal 
political situation a bit to-day by an
nouncing that he wou .1 not be a can
didate for mayor In the election next 
fall.

II A Brutal Deed.
Plcton Gazette: A report has come 

to this office to the effect that one of 
our citizens, a man Who professes 
Christianity, tied a dog to a clothes
line one day last week Qnd slowly 
but surely beat the life out of the poor 

nqf^qt_ animal. The man in ques
tion is said to be one of the landlords 
of ouP town, and the dog belonged to 
one of his tenants who had Just va
cated the premises, giving the dog to 
their neighbor friends.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.and further amalgamation 
On the other Lawlor Bldg..

Kit g and 
Yonge Streets, 

Toronto.

Members 
Chicago Board 

of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange.
Correspondents: Finley, Barrel! 

& Co.. Members all Leading Ex
changes.

■'
J i • In Seriously Hurt.

BELLEVILLE. May 16—(Special.)— 
Thomas Givens, an aged man, has 
concussion of the brain as the result 
of being thrown from e cart while 
the pony attached was running away.

I'* • •
Irregularity is probable In the stock 

market to-day. Our Information indi
cates that professions)» will oppose re- 

Reartlonary operations will 
They say the pre

sence of . many stop orders under _the 
market makes It more vulnerable to at
tacks for temporary drops. In view of 
latest developments we would exercise 
caution.
further hammering 
conservatltve and 
chases may be made with stop or 
tectlon for turns, 
have sold a big block of U.S. Steel In the 
last two days. Southern Pacific Is well 
bought on the dips. Amalgamated seems 
a little reactionary for some time, altlio 
rumors of an advance In copper metal 
are latest developments. Bull tips are 
noted on the specialties. Beet Sugar and 
Fuel.—Flnlnclal Bulletin.

ed7

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 24 per 

cent. Short bills. 1 5-16 per cent. Three 
months' bills, 1 6-16 per cent.

a coverlee. 
again be attempted.

,. _ London
call rate. % to 1 per cent. New York call 
money, highest 2 per cent., lowest 1% per 
cent., last loan 2 per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 4 to 6 per cent.

fI
I mSupport Is likely to be met on 

and (luring weaknjess 
discriminating mtr- 

Bej/pro- 
Keene Is rumored to

Grain

Manlto 
No. 2 no| 
quotation 
tlon.

NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO CITYForeign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchauge 
rates as follows :

New York Stocks.
Beaty & Glassco (Erickson Perkins & 

Co.), 14 West King-sheet, report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
market to-day :

mHead Office, 40-40 King St. Went.
Broadview Ave. and Danforth Rd., College and Bathurst Sts., Dun- 
,?î„a?-d, Art',ur Mt8 - East Toronto (Gerrard and Main Sts.). Market 
(168 King St. East), Parkdale (Queen St. West and Dunn Ave.), 
Queen St. East and Lee Ave., Queen St. West and McCaui St.

Every Banking Facility Offered to All.

i| *"!
A. R. BIOKERSTAFF AGO.

Limited, #21 to 627 Traders’ Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ont.

Buy Toron to-Brazilian Diamond and te 
Gold Dredging and Maple Mount».» 
Mlnli.g Stocks.

Cobalt Stocke and Properties.

Barley 
66c to 67

—Between Banks — 
Buyers. Sellera. Counter. 

4 to % 
4 to %

Ster.. 60 days..9 13-82 9 16-32 9 11-16 9 13-16 
Ster., demand..9 23-32 9 26-32 10 
Cable

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.... 83% 83% 824 83%
.... 514 56

TAG DAY AT GALT.

GALT. May 16.—(Speclal.)-Satur- 
day was hospital "lag day," and the 
town was thofoly canvassed toy h. 
corps of young ladles. Even In the 
Malleable Iron Work*, where most of 
the men are Ita’iars. Swedes and 
other foreigners, the collectors receiv
ed nothing less than a quarter, and 
In some cases a dollar was pa sued up.

N. Y. funds.... par. 
Montreal f’ds.. par.

Amal. Copper .
Anier. C. & F.
Amer. Smelters
Anaconda. ..........
Allis. Chalmers 
Amer. Tel. * Tel. ... 140 140% 140 140
Atchison ...................
A. C. O........................
A. L. Oj ....................
A. B. 8........................
A. X...............................
Brooklyn ..................
Balt. A Ohio ........
Cites. & Ohio ........

M. A St. P

par. 
5c pm. Oats—I 

outside;
- western; 54% 54% 

.. 93% »$% 92% 93

..' 50% 60% 504 60%

.. 164 154 154 164
THE METROPOLITAN BANK104

Capital paid up ..............................................................
Reserve fund and undivided profits ...........

trans....9 18-16 94 ... .$1.000.000.00
.......... il.277.404 49
________ ' 1224

104
—Rates In New York.—The chief reason for caution at pre

vent )s the unusually high level of this 
market. Railroad slocks are now ap
proaching the highest point reached In 
the boom of 1907. The same Is true ot 
many Industrials, altho they have ho: 
until ; recently shared proportionately 
the strengtlFand activity which have 
been experienced In railroad shares

10% m Rye- jnit Actual. Posted.
Sterling, 60 days sight........ 486 36-40

487 75-80

. 109 109% 109 109%

. 66 66 654 664

. 57 57 4 57 574
"7 37% 37 37%

. 127 127 127 127
. 79% 79% 79% 79%
. 114% 114% 111% 114% * 
. 78% 78% 78% 78%
. 150% 160% 150% It0%
. 179% 180% 179% 1804 
. 404 404 40% 404
. 147 148% 146% 1474
• 23% 24 234 234

il
487 Corn- 

yellow 
to 76c.

Peas—

Wheal
quoted

Man 
ere ; 
ente. :

On tari 
"heat i 
on trad

Mill f,
tun ; stK 
tArlri hi
Toronto

111 Sterling, demand 4884 3
* Î. 37

Toronto Stocks. IMay 14. May It 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.IB

B. C. Packers, A 
do. B ...................

91 91

INVESTORS.91% ... 90 Chic.,
Canadian Pacific ..
C. F. I- ..........................
Con. Gas .....................
Corn Products ........
Col. Southern ..........
C. A N. W..............
Duluth .......... i ....

do. preferred ..
Denver .....................
Erie ................ . ...
Great North. Ore 
Great Northern
Interboro ............
4S-S. U..................
Lead .......................
Louis. A Nash
Mackay .................

do. preferred
M. K. T..................
Missouri Pacific 
M. X. 07

i
ia

ERICKSON PERKINS. JOHN G. BEATY; ERNEST S. GLASSCO.

i\
î ERICKSON PERKINS & CO.THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA. , Lists of attractive in- 

-i vestments, including 
Bonds and Stocks, show
ing prices and yield, 
sent on request.

Special attention given 
to individuàl needs.

Stock
Broke»

Members Standard Stock Exchanged W | 
Yonge »«., Toronto. M.2TM). Bat’d 189»

We Uen I in Farmers’ Bank, Dominion 
Permanent, Canadian Morronl. and all , , 
unlisted stocks.

COBALT STOCKS
A Specialty. Send for Market Letter.

CREV1LLE & CONotice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and 
ane-quarter per cent. (11-4 per cent.) for the quarter 
ending 30th April Instant (being at the rate of five 
per cent. (6 per cent.) per annum, on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Bank, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on and after the 15th day of 
May next. The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th April to 80th April, both days Inclusive. The 
Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be 
held at the Head Office (corner King and Bay-streets) 
on Tuesday, the 18th May. 1909, the cnalr to "be taken 
at 11 a.m. By order of the Board,

F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.
Toronto, April 8, 1909.

182 182 182 182 New York Stock Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.MEMBERS

Sf
. 504t504 5:1 50
. 334 344 33% 834
.. 72% 72% 72% 72%
. 145% 146 146% 146
. 18% 16% 16% 16%
• 47% 474 47% 47%
• 874 87% 874 87%
. 139 139 139 139

Investment Securities
"V‘

1 f PRIVATE WIRE SERVICE TO NEW YORK AND CHICAGO.

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
f, Rt. id 
» low»:- q 

W». au=»> -

A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd424 42% '42% 42% 
744 74% 744 74%
234 23% 234 284

C. Dietrich reports. $90d t 
, $125 contributU»

Mrs. J. 
cash proceeds, 
in kind. ’

ed

7 AND 9 KING 8T. EAST, TORONTOr
, ..*?■

i5 \
/ -L.'

A. J. PATTI SON & CO.
Member» Chicago Board of Trade

33-35-37 Scott Street, - Toronto, Caned* 
STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN ^ 

Private Wiree Nev York and Ck cajo 1-345

I
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MONDAY MORNING

REV. ROBERT F. HORTON 
LONDON DIVINE HERE

jCOLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
FINAL EXAMINATIONS

f

U ld. Victoria, 1100 baie»; scoured, lld 
to 2» lOHd; greasy. Id to 1# «Hd. Bouth 
Australia. 1800 bales; scoured, Is lHd to 
Is 7%d; greasy, 6%d to is Wd- Tasmania. 
200 batesv greasy, 9d to Is 4V4d- New Zea
land. 5800 bales; scoured, 9Hd to Is 8*j*L 
greasy, 5Hd to Is td. Punta Arena, MOO 
bales; greasy, 6d to Is ld.

SUN FIRE
E The oldest In.or.nc. Olllc. In,

"... \ANK ■j

%?
É& • <;(•)<!

Preaches to Large Audiences in 
Toronto Congregational 

Churches on, Sunday

A. A.Stakes of Alliston Wins Roberts 
Scholarship and Oravenhurst 

Man Gold Medal

unroiJNUBD Office. London. England

Brand., Sw\BalMl«d. r»romto. H. M. Blackburn. Mnnmfar.

Toronto Agents - Irish ft Manlson 4

i;i,000,000 Cheese Boards.
LONDON. May IB.—Offerings on the 

London Cheese Board to-day were as fol
lows: Dunboyne 8* colored, Belmont and 
West 190 colored. Farmers’ Union 100 
white, Flr,by 9* colored, Mapleton 96 color
ed, Northwood 106 colored, Elgin 45 col
ored, 81 ftons 80 colored, Blanehard and 
Nlssourl 40 white. Total 816 boxes offer
ed. sold at U 1Î-16C.

COWANSVILLE. Que., May 15—At the 
weekly meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairy Manufacturers’ Exchange held to
day, 26 creameries offered 409 boxes but
ter; 2 factories offered 31 boxes cheese.
Sales butter: Lowell ft Christmas, 98 
boxes, at 21%c, and 12 boxes at 21t4c; Jaa.
Alexander, 93 boxes, at 2114c, and 60 boxes 
at 2144c; Hodgson Bros. A Roweon, 123 Alliston. 
boxes, at 2144c; Oliver, Dorlen A Stroud, The College Silver 

. 50 boxes, af 2144c; A. McCullough A Co., K n Whitby. . , , x-
169 boxes, at 2144c; James Dalrymple A n,Avlrnon Medal (dispensing), J. «•

’ Son, 266 boxes at 2144c. and 30 boxes at DAV’gmm
2114c; Davies. Limited. 14 boxes, at 2114c. C. B«i. «e* • c M Bills, Toron-
AU sold. Sales: Cheese. A. W. Grant, 81 Pharmacy Medal, (- -«•
b°Xeg 8t 12C- ^-Chemistry Medal, A. S Monkman

Barrie, by réversion from A. A. Stokes. 
.Materia Med tea Medal, E. B. Meal

ley, Sprlngvale. relrarv
Botany Medal. E. A. Jones, Calgary,

Alta. (E. B. Mealley, aeq.)
Prescription Medal. Alfred Crosriand. 

Barrie, by reversion from A. L. Kean.
Passed with honor* In order of 

„erjt—A A Stokes, Alliston. A. d. 
Kean, Whltiby; E. B. Mealley, Spring- 
vale; Ernest A. Jones Calgary, Alta..
C. T. Cunningham, Vancouver, B.C.,
L. H. Hobson, Niagara Falls; A. c rof*7 
land. Barrie; M. J. Singer Toronto,
H. O. McIntosh, Ottawa; G. H. Por- 
rltt, Oravenhurst; J. N. C. HUI, R 
glna. Sask.: C. J. McKeen, Orono;Fred 
J. Aunders, Exeter; F. «. Quton, 
Peterboro; M. R. Hartley, Niagara 
Falls South; F. V. Armstrong .Toron
to; C, M. Ellis, Toronto^ E. J. Has- 
sard, Mono Mills; J. C. Fitterson Al- 
vlnston; F. M, Merritt, Toronto; M. A. 
Irving, Gore Bay; A. S. Monkman, 
Barrie; HT C. House, Brantford; W. 
H. Murphy, Owen Sound; J. A. Mac
Millan. Alexandria: Heber Cooke, 
Guelph; Chas. N. Wood, Dundalk;Earl 
8. Auld, Sydney, N.S.; A. A. Lang
ford, Wiarton; H. M. Corbett, Ctee- 
more; J. H. Beattie. Ottawa; W. C. 
Haney, Woodstock; H. A. Smart, Ren
frew; A. T. Harper, Toronto; W. T. 
Kingston. Pi^scott; C. C. Chittenden, 
Brantford; H. O. Langford. Owen 
(Sound; J. F. Boylan, Dresden: S. J. 
Mitchell, Deseronto; J. M. McCabe, 
Merrickvllle; L. Oatenby, Hamilton; 
W. L, McWatters, Watford; Miss Coxa 
Skuse, Ipgersoll; R. W. Riley, Dunn- 
vllle; Fred J. Wilson, Parkhill; Se
bastian Stewart, Guelph. x_

Passed list, alphabetically arranged— 
C. T. Allen, London; G. E. Baker, 
Gormley; D. Baxter, Caledon; H. G. 
Bigelow. Wales; W. T. Brannlgan, 
Owen Sound; H. W. Brie*. Ridgetown; 
Orval Byer. Atha.; J. CJ Butler, Belle
ville; G. L. Cardiff, Amprior; T. A. 
Goughian, Hastings; A. J. Ooyne, St. 
Thomas; J. A. Craig, Kemp*ville; D. 
B. Curtis, Barrie; Percy H. Green, 
Cornwall; Raymond Grooms, Napanee; 
W. E. Gould, Collborne; Martin T. 
Hanson, St. Mary’s; A. B. Hashmall, 
Toronto; Fred O. Henry, Arthur; Fred 
Hind, Brantford; W. K. Huston, Peter
boro; Mi- J- Isaacs, Montreal; D. C. 
Jones, , London; J. H. MacDonald, 
Parkhill; F. ,G. Murphy, Crahbrook,
B. C.; G. Lloyd McWilliams, Summer- 
land, B.C.: F. J. O’Callaghan, Allis
ton; E. E. Pen warden, St. Thomas;
C. W. Reynolds, Randall; W. O. Rich
ard sen, Woodstock; A. G. Schooiey, 
Springfield; R. C. Sexsmlth, Hamilton; 
J. Nx Sinclair, Sarnia; C. R. Smith, 
Hamilton; J. H. Troy, Newcastle, N.B.; 
Rlchatd M. Tuthitl, Toronto; Angus C.

, Oolllngwood; F. R. Whlte.AUsa 
George Wlberg, Weybum.Sask.;

D. W. H, Wilson, Toronto; H. W. 
Wright, Madoc.

Passed In subjects—J. D. Campbell, 
Owen Sound, dispensing, prescriptions, 
chemistry, pharmacy, materia médita.

J. S. Gordon, Toronto, dispensing, 
prescriptions, practical chemistry,phar
macy, practical pharmacy and materia 
medica.

C, A. Leatherdale, Newmarket, dis
pensing.

e Cf-J:

at Ctasilta
<
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. EVERYWHERE, the ttaretiei'» favoriteRev. Robert F. Horton, D.D., a cel

ebrated- divine of London, Eng., was a 
visitor In Toronto yesterday. In his 
home church he speaks to an gudience 
of 1600 people twice every Sunday. Hi* 
delivery Is quiet, hs language pictur
esque. Yesterday he spoke to large 
congregations, in the morning at 
Northern Congregational Church, and 
in the evening at Western Congrega
tional Church. - & fcr , .

Dr. Horton's morning subject was 
“Thing* Visible and Invisible." Taking 
his text from Coloesians 1, 16, *e-said:

“Jesus, our Lbrd, takes His> unique 
place among the sons of men because, 
like no one else who ever lived, He 
seemed to see with equal eye.the things 
seen and unseen. With equal certainty 
He spoke of them. The both spheres 

Therefore, we

examinations of th un 7./•srss- •sasECUL»* *■
A'm?t0Sh'n R^rts Oold Medal, G. H.
PoMUJOhârov°^ûr.L by reversion

DA 1table water. On 
trais and liner- 

in hotel and 
chib — the

m = The

fhiteRocl{iONTO 1 GRAIN AMD COMMERCIAL purest of 
Mineral 
Water.

sI
=
=

II-Hant St.)

popular drink ia
1ST Vox are SI.) 
(W4 College)
BRANCH

F. X. ST-C*a*v*n a Co., I—"», aeaove, Morrsiu, A. A. Stokes, 

Medal, A. L.

closed 1-M here. Car lots 6c less. Ini 100-lb. bags 
prices are 6c less. \

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw,firm; fair refining 3.42c; cen

trifugal. 96 test, 3.92c; molasses sugar, 
3.17c; refined, steady, i

New York Metal Market.
Pig Iron, steady. Copper, quiet. Lead, 

steady. Tin, quiet. Spelter, quiet.

Wleslpeg Wkeat Market.
Wheat-May $1.23 bid, July $1.2444 bid, 

Sept. $1.06 bid.
Oats—July—47tyc bid.

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell & Co,. Lawlor Building, re

port the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Wheat- 
May ..
July .
Sept. ,

Corn- 
May .
July .
Sept.

Oats—
May .
July .
Sept.

Pork- 
May 
July .
Sept. .

Lard- 
May .
July .
Sept.

Riba- 
May •.
July .
Sept.

IIWhe*uncbanged from yes- TheLiverpool 
lower, and corn

r ffiœ'izrstçæ

L Corp 97, contract 36, and oata 139, 

contract 33.
Northwest car

U Prlmarlea-Wheat receipts to-day 

168 000 bushels, shipments 161,000. Last 
ye.7recelpts 370,000 bushels, shipments* 

645,000.
Corn receipts 

shipments 276,0W.
407,000 bushel», shipments 316,000.

Oats receipts 351,000 bushels, ship
ments 664,000. Last year receipts 428,000 

bushels.. ' ,

Mr

MR. H. S. TIBBS TORONTO
Exrni big*.

WAS PAID BY PRIEST " 
FOR REMOVAL OF BODIES

RETAIL MERCHANTS TO 
FIGHT THE PRODUCE MEN

SSELS New York Live Stork.
NEW YORK, May 15u—Beeves—Re- 

ceopts 1526; nothing dolrig-tn live ca.- 
tle. ■Nominally steady. Dressed beef 

Exports to-day 707 cattle- and

MarTcet 25c 
j no 
and

V;

lots 120 against 205 •-1-"He linked together, 
hold Him chief among the sons of me t.

“It may be somewhat of exaggera
tion,” he continued, “to state that the 
things invisible are more important 
than the things visible. But no one 
can dispute that the knowledge of 
things visible Is useless and meaning
less unless It Is accompanied by the 
larger sense, a knowledge of thing In
visible.

"The only secret of happiness and the 
only secret of usefulness—of real use
fulness in the world—Is that which per
ceives both the visible and invisible.

Greatest Gift.
“If this be true, the greatest gift a 

man- can have, a. gift which transcends 
all others to such degree that It Is 
beyond compare, Is to see the unseen. 
To have that gift means that you have 
not only power, whl-ch is mechanical, 
but direction also, which Is wtsijom.

“The gift is found In Jesus Christ. 
In Him the visible and Invisible unite. 
When we come to Jesus In human form 
and speak to Him In human words and 
touch Him with human hands we find 
that we have come to God, and the In
visible has communicated Himself In 
pardon and cleansing and saving ajiJ 
guidance. -v'

“And what Is this master faculty, 
asked the preacher, "which gives to 
life Its meaning and robs death of Its 
vigor? What: is this master faculty of 
thfe human soul? It Is called by the 
writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews, 
and echoed by nearly every /writer 
since—It Is called faith.”

Gipsy Smith.
At the conclusion of Dr. 

sermon, Rev. E. E. Braithwal 
red to the presence of Gipsy Smith in 
thé congregation, and adked him to 
come forward and speak briefly.

“I feel this In an Intrusion," said 
Gipsy Smith, on coming to the plat- 

"I would rather be alone and

Stock Rxckn

cotia Belli !slow.
4188 quarters of beef.

Calves^-Recelpts 4M. 
lower; 64 unsold/- Veals $6 to $7 
prime here. Dressed calves slow
weak. ....

Receipts 6903.

1

STREET, Brantford Grave-Digger Swears He 
Received Money—Defendant 

Denies Giving Instructions.

Police Court Proceedings Will Be 
Instituted te Prove Black

listing Illegal.

r* •TO. to-day 299,000 bushels, 
receipts Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 127)4 128 1 2744 1«44
,..113 11344 11241 113
... 10644 10544 10644 10644

... ’7344 7344 73 78

... 6844 68% 6844 6844

... 67 61 6644 6644

... 5944 5944 5844 5844

... 5144, 5144 61 5144

... 4344 4344 4344 4344

..18.37 1 8.40 18.37 18.40

. 18.40 18.47 18.40 18.47

. 18.46 18.60 , 18.46 18.50 *

. 10.72 10.72 10.70 10.70
. 10.75 10.75 10.70 10.70
. 10.75 10.87 10.75 10.82

. 10.12 10.12 10.10 10.12
. 10.17 10.17 10.10 10.10
. 10.20 10.20 10.17 10.17

In Toronto, 
Ind London, Sheep and lamb 

Sheep and lambs both slow tout steady; 
sheep $4.76 to $6; lambs 87 60 to 88-

2152. ‘Nominally

I
I

iBf Hogs—Receipts 
steady.Main 6311 Police court proceedings will be In

stituted this week against the Toron
to Fruit and Produce Association hr 
the Retail Merchants' Association. At 

the last" conference between the parties, 

representatives of the retail men 
tloned the wholesalers against enforc
ing the terms of their circular. Subse
quently the retailers decided to tejt 
the legality of the fruit men’s proceed
ing, and a number have voluntarily 
violated the clause demanding weekly
settlement of accounts ^.L^^o'se In order to secure 
placed on the black list ® that he had nothing to do with tbs
retailers have since bee" r giving of instructions. Counsel for Mrs.
ed any supplies, and the only r £arol*n stated hie client had made
son given Is that they have not ob- t « tr)pfl from Detroit here to relieve
served this requirement of the her mind of the worry caused by thé

chaotic state Into which tjie remains 
of her children had been thrown by. 
the unceremonious dumping of them 
first in one place and then another. 
Another remand was granted In .orfltr. 
to . secure, the parish priest's state
ment.

BRANTFORD, May 15.—(Special).— 
Sensational evidence was adduced at' 
the third hearing this morning of the 

in which Ex-Aid. William Dunne 
is charged with removal of three bodies 

In the Roman Catholic Cemetery.
Patrick Jones, the grave digger, was 

recalled and swore that he was paid' 
by Rev. Father-Lennon for the removal 

of the bodies.
Defendant stated that he paid 810 

the removal, but

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of firm produce were light on 

\ ^adso^mlxed^mduce north build-
a 7%. Lm^te-rp'pVM-

loads sold at 814 to 816 per

Chleaso Lire Stock.
CHICAGO, May 15.—Cattle—Receipts 

estimated at 100; market steady; 
beeves 85.10 to 87.20: Texas steers M-6<> 
to 86.10; western ateers 84.76 to 86.00. 
Stockers and feeders 88.60 to 86.66; cows 

heifers 82.50 to 86.26; calves 85.25

WSK1 & OU.

nto Stock Excksoji. 
STOCKS
Bldg..

case

Broad._________ ed:
cau-

try.
and
to 87.50.

Hogs—Receipts estimated 
market strong to shade higher; light 
86.90 to 87.37 1-2; mixed 87.06 to 8't-52 1-3; 
heavy 87.10 to 87.66; good to choice 
heavy 87.20 to 87.65; pigs 86.86 to 86.80, 
bulk of sales 87.30 to 87.60.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 2000; 
market weak; native 84 to 86.60; west
ern 84.26 to 86.40; yearlings 86.26 to 87.50; 
lambs, native 86.25 to 88.76; western 
$6.50 to 89.35.

-----------  5.
East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y.. May 16.— 
Cattle—Receipts 6» head; steady, prices 
unchanged.

Veals—Receipts 300 head; slow and 
26c lower; 86 to 87.50.

Hogs—Receipts 2400 head; active and 
5s and 10c higher; heavy and mixed 
87.65 to 87.75; yorkers 87.36 to 87.65; pigs 
87.15 to 87.26; roughs 86.50 to 86.70; 
stags 85 to 85.76; dairies 87.25 to 87.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3000 head; 
slow; lambs 84.60 to 88.40; yearlings 
87 to 87.25; wethers 86.25 to 86.60; ewes 
185.Ç0 to 86.75; sheep mixed 82.00 to 86.00.

Hay—Twelve
‘"Dressed Hogs—Prices firm st 810.26 to

Bid ter—Receipts large, PrlceL*t?„ dX,at 
the bulk selling at 28cto-’»c.

plentiful at 20c to 23c

at 9000;
Members Toronto I 
Slffek Exchange, I

West, execute ' 
s for

24c to 30c 
Bggs—Eggs were

1 Poultry—Spring chickens are becoming 
a mue more plentiful, but 
a.]iing «t 45c to 66c per lb. LMt year ■asartfiffftSn » *• per
lb.; turkeys. 18c to -6e lb.

Market Notea.
Messrs, ft Barron èt Sou, and A. 

Thompson of Park & Thompson bought
the bulk of spring chickens at 45c to 56c

PMPpUnMallon ft Co., wholesale dealers 
ln&DO^'try! have about 200 spring chickens 
alive that cost them 40e per lb. delivered 
fn crates at Toronto. These they kill on 
order of customers. .. »Mrs. Fish of Snider’s Corners sold 7 
pairs aprlng chickens at 56c per lb. 
Grata—

Wheat, fall, buah.
Wheat, red, bush.
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye, bushel ............
Buckwheat, bushel
Peas,. bushel ..........
Barley, bushel ....
Oats, bushel ......

*eprfcèà at which clover seeds ara bel”6 
sold by wholesale, dealers In Teronto . 

Red clover, best, bush.....17 t0 “
Ai.-lke clover, best..................* 60 le 00
Alslke, choice ................
Timothy, best ................

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1 timothy ..
Hay, Nto- 2 mixed..,.
Straw, lease, ton.....

, Straw, bundled, ton. 
fruits aS4 Vegetabl

Apples„:«er barrel...
Union*; per bag....
Potatoes, bag 
TurnÜJS bag 
Psrshjps, bhg .....
Carrots, bag ........ r.
Beets, per bag...........
Evaporated apples, lb..

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb..
Chickens, lb........................
Spring chickens, lb ....
bowl, per lb.......................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy........80 24 »to $0 30
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen ............................... .... w

Beef forequarters, cwt....S6 00 to 87 00 
Beef! hindquarters, cwt... 9 00 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.......
Beef, medium, cwt.........
Beef, common, cwt................

' Spring lambs, each..............
Lambs, yearlings, per lb.. 0 12
Mutton, light, cwt............... 9 00 11 00
Veals, common, cwt.
Veals, prime, cwt.
Dressed hogs, cwt

!

d BONDS
Chicago Gossip.

J. P. Blckell ft do. say at the close: 
Wheat—Notwithstanding that climatic 
conditions have been more favorable 
for erbp maturity, and speculative In
terest lacking, values, especially for 
cash, have been stubbornly maintain
ed at increasing premiums. This Is 
re'cmarkable considering that harvest is 
but six weeks distant, and Is a confir
mation of early bull predictions that 
cash situation would be acute before 
new offerings were available. All In
dications suggest sharp competition for 
first offerings, not only- for domestic 
but for foreign account as well as 
viclble supply will be but nominal at 
harvest if present rate of decrease 
continues. The winter wheat crop of 
the States, under the most favorable 
conditions, will be materially short of 
last year, and as Argentine offerings 
will not be burdensome, world’s stocks 
must remain below normal for 12 
months at least, as the present sum
mary of foreign crop conditions Is not 
assuring for normal production. We 
continue t.v favor holding, especially 
the deferred options, and base our con
clusion on the rock of supply and de
mand, believing that thruout the com
ing crop year wheat will be In demand 
at a much higher level than presept 
prices of these futures now record.

Exchanges. S 
ice Solicited n

salers.
A well-known ^ ^

Toronto has been retained, and a spe
cial meeting of the grocers’ and but
chers’ sections of the Retah Merchants 
Association has been called for Mon
day night, when the information to be 

-handed to the crown attorney Will be

dr££T wholesale fruit dealers, by en
acting this regulation, It 1» claimed, 
have caused considerable damage 
the credit of a number of pt-ominent 
business men In Toronto, and. in addi
tion to the proceedings In tbe Pol‘^ 
court, several actions for libel are

tlWhUen<nô serious objection is taken 
to weekly settlements, which have

rproenized for a number of > earn, 
thTaTS bïack 11-ting of respect- 
IbVbuMness men. and the consequent 
concerted if a  ̂Produce

SS!
^ taken to the highest court.

fighting counsel In

Securities
ind Sold j

m & to;■ #3

!

.1»*-
7,Orton’s

refer- BR0KER LOCKED UP
.81 25 to 8130 

,„125 1 28
..as

tree-l », Man Prominent In Wesklnfflon Society 
Charged With Frond.1 20

0 75
WASHINGTON, May 18.—Chart.'S 

Layton Foxwell, a mining stock brokety 
whose wife Is said to be a relative of 
F. Augustus Helntz of New York, Is. 
locked up In a police station here to
night, charged with being a fugitive- 
from Justice. Herbert Moseley, presi
dent of the Growler Copper Company, 
Boston, Mass., who Is the complainant, 
alleges that Foxwell by vartoUs 
schemes relieved his company of more 
than 86000, and Informed the police that 
the broker had victimized many oth-r 
concerns In Virginia, Canada, New 
York and Massachusetts. x 

Foxwell, who Is 56 years old, well- 
groomed and scholarly in demeanor, 

to Washington a little more than 
from New York and with

0 61.BUS, ETC. 0 95 Vform. ,
pray.” We all need to pray that we 
may see Jesusu. If this message this 
morning could only awaken In every 
heart and In every mind a real desire 
to see Jesus, then this service will be 
forever memorable to us." He spoke 
of Fanny Crosby, the gospel hymn 
writer, who had been blind since child
hood. She had given to the world 3000 

On one occasion, after

0 60
0 52 British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, May 16.—London cables 
for cattle are steady, at 14 l-4c to 14 
l-2c per lb. for Canadian steers, dress
ed weight: refrigerator, beef Is quoted 
at "10 1-Sc to 10 l-4c per lb.

LIVERPOOL, May 15.—John Rogers 
& Co., quote to-day : Stateg c.steeri, 
from 14c to 14 l-2c; Canadian 13 3-4e 
to 14 l-4c; ranchers 13c to 13 l-2c; cows 
and heifers- 13c to Ï4c; bulls 11c to It 
l-2e. Supplies very short; market de
cidedly firm.

Eastwood .

ROKER3 
andard Stock 8 60 9 DO

2 76 3 25ige.
.$14 00 to $16 00 
.10 00 
.. 6 50 ’
..12 UVD -

t and sold, 
wires to Cobalt gospel songs, 

hearing him sing, she had drawn him 
to her and said: "Brother Smith, I 
would not see with these eyes If I could, 
because I would, miss seeing a good 
deal that I do see.”

The magnetic, words of the great 
evangelist supplementing the scholarly 
sermon of the English divine brought 
the service to a fitting climax, the 
memory of which to those present will 
b* as unique as it was Inspiring.'

li où

.$3 50 to $6 00■rmsllon on Ophie 
eh higher. 1 35. 1 20 

,d> 90 1 00 dead NUMBER 10,000W5-3443,
T. WEST

Ualon Horse Exchange.
Trade at the Union Horae Exchange for 

the present week was good.. One hundred 
horses were offered, all of which found 
a ready market, generally at moderate 
prices, altho a. few top-notchers brought 
above the average quotation. More horees 
of good quality could have been readily 
disposed of, but dealers report horse» 
hard to buy from farmers, who ask as 
hfgh prices as are quoted at the sale 
«tables. '

I Manager Smith reports the following 
prices : Draughters. $160 to $210, with $250 
for top-notchers; general purpose, $140 
to $180; wagon horses, $150 to $200, with 
$220 for one or two of extra quality; driv
ers $100 to $150, and $200 was paid for two 
or three of the best on sale; serviceably 
sound. $35 to $80. It is thought 
that horse* will be more plentiful 
as soon as the farmers get thru their 
seeding*

There are 47 carloads of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day's market.

0 35 ÏÜ0 60 But at That the Araiealaa «laaghter 
Is' Net aa Bad as Reported.

cameNew York Gralo sad Produce.
NEW YORK. May 15.—Flour-Receipts, 

13,837 barrels; exporte, 12,022 barrel»’, quiet 
but firm. Ryq flour, firm- Corhmeal, 
steady. Rye, dull. Barley, quiet.

Wheat—Receipts. 98,400 bushels. Spot, 
easy; No. 2 retf 31.40, elevator; No. 2 red, 
$1.48. nominal, f.o.lr.T afloat; No. 1 North
ern Duluth, $1,32%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 
hard winter, $1.32%. f.o.b.. afloat. At the 
opening wheat was depressed _by_ lower 
cables, large Russian

0 400 30 a year ago -------
his wife, figured prominently in social 

To what extent he carried on
0 500 40ad-7 o o; White

Crâîg; ADANA, May 16.—The estimates of t.ircieg,
, on non tn 25 000 Christians kllle-3, business In this city Is not known.
;7M=ÏImLn.. ,h. Provint. J

Adana, made a fortnight ago, must be Soclete Qenerale of Paris, a financial 
revised It Is now ascertained that the institution of Paris. Certain bonds and 
number can hardly reach more than stock* which Foxwell negotiated failed 
10 000 Thousands who were supposed to pey expected dividends, '
to have been killed In the country dis- vestlgatlon was made which developed, 
trtets have since come Into some of that foxwell was not a representative 
the large towns for relief. Nearly 60,- ot the Pari* concern, 
nno neroons have received assistance “There Is some venom 
from the foreign and Turkish relief Foxwell said to-night. ‘ A great mis 

-committees or officials at Adana, *8.- take has been made.’
000 at Marash, 14.000 at Hadjln. SOW at 
Merslna. 2000 at Latakla, .4000 at Tar
sus and a comparatively large number 
at Alntab and Alexandretta.

Fugitives from the villages or set
tlements exaggerated the extent of 
the slaughter. There, still remains, 
however, the fact that frightful brutal- 
ity was practiced, especially* towards 
the women. The Mohammedan figures 
of about 2000 Mohammedans killed in 
this province must also be reduc6d.t

.|0 18 to $0 25
0 20ER&CO 0 18

JAIL FOR AUTO SPEEDING0 550 45
u 15ST WEST, 0 13

locks Wealthy New Yorker Separated From 
His Bride of Fear Days.

YONKERS, N.Y., May 16.—William 
Watson, a well-to-do New Yorker, was 
arrested here for exceeding the speed 
limit while driving an automobile with 
hlw bride of a few days anti was later 
sentenced to four days in JaM.

City Judge Beade said that Inasmuch 
as fines for speeding had failed to do 
any good, he would henceforth Impose 
jail sentences In every case brought 
before him. ___________ .

large Russian shipments and 
bearish crop news. It rallied on bull sup- 
port, hut 
pressure.
cent Mav. which was iftc 
manipulation: May $1.36% to $1.36%, clos- 
ed $1-35*4; July. $L2U to $1.20 6-16. closed 
$1.20*4; Sept *11244 to

0 23WIRE TO COBALT 
r 1rs for quotation».

again weakened under bear 
and closed %c net lower, ex

higher on

li.
somewhere!’’ ;9 (JO8 DO

7 00 8 00
3 (10 6 00 > :SON & CO.

ROKERS
$t, Toronto

steady : No. 2. 84c. elevator, and SU4Ç. f- 
0.1)., afloat: No. 2 white, 84%c. and No. - 
yellow, 82(4<‘. f o.'b., afloat. There waa a 
sharp advance In May corn, following 
manipulation and It closed l%c higher. 
Other poaltlons were *4c to *4c lower, with 
the west: May. 84**c. closed 84%c; July, 
closed 78'ic; Hept., 75‘4c. closed ,5%v.

Oat»—Receipts, 74.727 bushels, 
firm; mixed. 26 to 32 lbs., 60)4c to 81c: 
natural white. 26 to 32 lbs.. 61)4c lo 61%c; 
clipped white. 32 to 40 lbs., 61c to 67c.

Rosin, quiet. Turpentine, steady, 41%c. 
Molasses, steady.

8 004 00 "HON. BETTV BETTSW0RTH”0 16
Youth Admits Serions Charge.

HT. CATHARINES, May J6.-(8p*- 
îèlal.)—Jesse Strlckler, the youth who. 
held up William B. Calder near Beams- 
villc a week ago, was before Judge Car
man and pleaded guilty to shooting st 
Calder with intent to malm. The boy 
claimed to have been employed at the 
Rossln House, Toronto, for some time. 
After a' severe lecture the Judge re
manded him till Wednesday for sent
ence. ______ .

7 185 0)) Nile’s a Five-Year-Old Child and Travels 
In Extravagant Style.

NEW YORK, May 16.—On the regis
ter at the Hotel Netberland appears 
the name of the Hon. Betty Betts- 
worth.

The Hon. Betty is five years old, but 
It requires three rooms to accommo
date her and the two nurses who came 
to this city with her from Canada. She 
le a niece of one of the principal ni
trate operators In the world, and Is 
on her way to Colorado. Her father, 
an engineer In the service of the Bri
tish Exploration Company In Africa, 
Is expected to come to this country 
to meet his daughter in Colorado 
Springs.

At luncheon hour the Hon. Betty 
sat Is state In the restaurant In the 
hotel. Her two nurses stood behind 
her chair. The child ate bread and 
milk, which was first sampled by the. 
nurses.

. » ou lu oo

.10 26 1U 75

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, car lots, per ton .........$12 60 to $13 00
Straw, car lots, per ton . 7 00 7 50
Potatoes, car lots, bag 
(•.vaporated apples, lb..
Butter, store lots .......
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls .. 0 25 
Butter, creamery, solids,...«0 21 
Eggs, new-laid dozen
Cheese, new, jb...........
Cheese, large, lb.......
Cheese, twin, lb............

HIT BY A TRAINTO BUILD ALL-gTEEI. CARS.

and Properties 
ind Sold.

CHICAGO. May 16.—Richmond Dean, 
general manager of the Pullman Corn- 

announced that $3,000,000 will be 
In the improvement of the car 

This means the em- 
The capacity

Mr». Harsh speace of Hamilton Injur
ed at Port Credit.

Mrs. Sarah g pence of 265 Jackson- 
street, Hamilton, was struck by a train 

crossing at Port Credit on Sun
day morning and was thrown about 
15 feet. Her arm and several ribs were 
broken and she was brought to the 
General Hospital in this city. Mrs. 
Spence, who is about 55 years of age, 
was visiting In Port Credit. A car 
standing on the track obstructed her 
view of the approaching train.

0 900 ■ Spot,
U 07 ia0 19 pany, 

spent
shops at Pullman, 
plovment of 12,000 men. 
of the plant Is to be largely increased, 
the increase being almost -entirely in 
the line of steel car construction. One 
of the first orders IS three hundred all- 

for the Pennsyl-

ed7tl 0 26
0 22 at a.. 0 19)4 0 20

.. 0 13 U 13)4

.. 0 14

.. 0 14)4

EARL ROBERTS A MEMBER Two Mes Lost*
SAt’LT ( S'^K ^ oMh^’steam-

McMennemy. keeper of th* 
at Otterhead. on the north 
Lake Superior, and a ^an named W 

, who started a week ago for Heron 
Bay for' supplies, are missing.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, May 15.—Closing—Wheat 

—Spot. No. 2 red western winter, nominal. 
Futures steady ; July 8s ll)4d, Sept. 8s 4*4d, 
Dec. 8s 2%d.

Corn—Spot strong; new American mix
ed, via Qalveston, 6s 7d. Futures quiet; 
May nominal, July 6s 4%d.

Flour—Winter patents strong, 36s.
Peas—Canadian tirm, 7» »d.
Hops—At London (Pacific coast) firm,

^Beef-Extra India mess dull, 100s.
Pork—Prime mess, western, firm, 80s. 
JHams—Short cut, It t-o 16 lbs., strong,
^Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

stromr 56s 6d; short rib. 16 to 24 lbs., 
strong! 58s; long clear middles, light. 28
10 34 lb*., strong. 59s 6d; do., heavy, 33 to 
40 lbs., strong, 58s 6d; abort dear backs. 
16 to 20 lbs., strong, 55s; clear bellies, 14 
to 16 bis., strong, 58s; shoulders, square,
11 to 13 lbs., strong, 49s 5d. .

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, strong,
54s 3d; American refined, I11 palls, strong,
"cheese—Canadian finest white, firm, 

64s; do., white, firm, 67».
Tullow—Prime city firm, 23»; 

lun I11 London firm, 30s 6d. 
Turpentine-Spirits firm. 28s 9d.
Linseed oil—Firm. 28s 9d.
Petroleum—Steady, 7)4U. • 
Rosin-Common -steady, 8s 3d.

Appreciation of Election to 
St. Patrick’» Chapter. VIN Expresses

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter Sc 

i'o., 85 East - Front street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. ;
No. 1 inspected steers, 60

lbs up ....................... ............ ••
No. 2 inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ........................................
No. 1 Inspected cows ............
No. 2 inspected cows ..............
No. 3 inspected cows and

bulls ..............................................
Country hides ...........................  0 08^
Calfskins .......................
liorsehtdes, .No. 1....
Horsehair, per lb....
Tallow, per 11»............
Hheepskins, each ................. . 1 25

Raw furs, prices on application.

The St. Patrick Chapter, Royal Arch 
Masons, held Its stated convocation 

In the Temple

steel passenger cars 
vanla road.

3otton, Provl- 
itocks. Direct 

with New 
Winnipeg. CRUISER FOR TRAINING SHIP. evening,Saturday

Building, with a record attendance of 
companions and visitors, taxing the 
seating capacity of the blue room- 
Comp, C. G. Smith presided and en
tertained Ex. Comp, R. Falconer and 
the officers of- Occident Chaptef, who 
fraternally visited. The work of the 
chapter was the M.M.M. degree, by the 
officers of the St. Patrick Chapter, and 
the M.E.M., by the officers of Occident 
Chapter.

During the evening a letter was read 
from Earl Roberts, F.M., thanking the 
St Patrick Chapter for electing him to 
membership and expressing hi* appre- 

, elation of the honor. It was ordered 
to be spread on the minutes, and the 
letter will be framed and hung in the 
Masonic apartments of the Temple.

The chapter accepted an Invitation 
from Succoth Chapter, Uxbridge, to 
visit on June 7. and arrangements were 
made for a special train to convey the 
companions.

The following prominent R.A. Mason* 
were present: Dr. Foster, G. superin
tendent : Dr. Ryerson, J. A. Cowan, Jas. 
Glanvllle, W. S. Milne. P. T. Lee, R. 
Brennan. B. Cairns George, P. Shar- 
kev, E. Repath..R. Falconer, J. Drew, 
W Croft, George McQuillan, Harry 
Leeson, H. E. Smallpetce, Percy Rog
ers and others. -

The after entertainment was up o 
the usual standard that the St. Patrick 
provides/ every convocation and the 
culinary\was by Comp. J- M. Pritchard.

soilVisited By HI» Mother.
WINDSOR, May 16.—Richard Kraft’s 

aged mother visited him In Sandwich 
jail, where he D awaiting trial for 
shooting three men in hi* attempt .0 

from Windsor police headquart- 
Prlgon rules ^prevented the wo

man from enterlngsthe cell, but sim 
clasped her boy In Ktor arms thru the 
bars and sobbed broken-heartedly as 
she talked to him In Gerpian.

The defence will probably be an a.- 
tempt to show that there was no In
tent to murder, hut that the prisoner 

nervous that he was irre.spon-

1 & CO. $0 11 to $.... OTTAWA, May 16.—(Special.)—Just 
before the house rose at 2 o'clock Sat
urday morning, Hon. L.‘ P. Brodeur 
told Mr. Barrtfcrd (Vancouver) that he 
was negotiating with the British ad
miralty for a cruiser to be placed on 

Pacific coast to serve as a traln-

MANY DON’T KNOW0 10Lawlor Bldg..
Kir g and 

^Tonge Streets, 
Toronto. 

Finley. Barrel 1 
U Leading Ex* 

ed"

0 10)4 
0 09*4

HEART AFFECTED.
More People than Aware of It i 

Have Heart Disease.
“If examination» were made of every» 

people would be surprised at the num
ber of persons walking about suffering from 
heart disease '*

This startling statement was wade by k 
doctor at a recent inquest. “ I should not 
like to say that heart disease ie as common 
as this would imply.” said the expert, 
“but I am sure that the number of nersone 
going about with weak hearts must be very

“ Hundreds of people go about tbeir daily 
work on the verge of death, and yet do no» 
know it. It ie only when the shock comes 
that kills them that the unsuspected weak
ness of the heart ie made apparent. •

“But undoubtedly heart weakness, not 
disease, ie more prevalent n"w^e7e’ -1 
should think that the ttrese of living, Um 
wear and rush of modern business life* 
have a lot to do with heart trouble.

There is no dyubt but that this is correct, 
and we would strongly advise any one 
suffering m any way from heart trouble to 
try a course or Milburo's Heart and Nerve

Price 60 eta. per box or 3 boxes for 81.26, 
at all dealers or will be msiled direct on 
receipt ot price by Tbs T. Mitburu Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Out.

FLUTTERING OF THE HEART.
Mrs. O. M, White. WHltametown, N.B»

liissiV
helved me -o much I got auother box end ft 
has made a Anal cure. I cannot speak too 
highly of them. I think they are worth that* 
.weight la geld-” -

6
0 08)4 ......... escape

ers.ATTACKED BY A BULLDOG.

CHATHAM. May 16.—Gladys, the 5- 
year-old daughter of Frank Schram, 
Was badly bitten on the face by a 
white bulldog on Saturday. The dog 
was
left the city. It has been shot.

(i IW
the0 12 n is
lng ship.2 50 2 75

0 30 ■ V.. •A Scandal Not to Have Visited the 
Colonies.

LONDON, May 16.—(C.A.P.)—Mr.
Birrell, secretary for Ireland, at the 
dinner of the Bristol Chamber of Com
merce, proposing the toast. “Ships, Col
onies and Commerce,” said he rejoiced
to feel that representatives of the cot- CORNWALL, May 16.—(Special.)— 
onles were coming over to consider the The b0)jy 0f an unknown young man 

j whole question of naval defences. The %vnn found on the G.T.R. near Balns- 
colonies knit together would play n vllle on Friday. It was cut In two. 

-great part In our xiatlonal life, and It It jg thought that the unfortunate 
uould in course of a few years become man wa* riding the bumper* of a 
a scandal for a middle-aged man like f,.£tght train and fell on the rails, 
himself to get up and say he had never The heads of c young girl and a horse 
visited any of those colonies. are tat toed on one arm.

Arrested For Wire Tsppfff*.
PITTWHVRG, Pa., May 16.— E.D.Sav- 

lor former superintendent of the Pltt-t- 
burg district of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, was arrested late 
to-dav on a charge ot misdemeanor.
In connection, It Is said, with the al- 
leg!6d wire tapping sc&niîftl. Mr. Saylor 
furnished ball to the amount of $1500 

hearing next Tuesday.

Circus Tent Blown Down.
CORRY. Pa.. May 1«-A large num

ber Of persons were hurt, none fatally, 
when a terrific electrical storm broke 
over this city Saturday nlgl.t and blew 
down»’ the main tent of ) ole Bruthei * 
circus.

NELSON, B.C.. May li.-Afitr a 
week’s hard campaign work «he local 
committee In charge of the Y.M.C.. . 
fund have succeeded In obtaining sub
scriptions for the full amount asked 
for the building and work, viz.# $80,000. 

s •

. 0 05Vi 0 06Vt
1 50 one.

left here by a iheatrio&l man,who
& COMPANY GRAIN AND PRODUCE. WAS SO

sible.
accountants

irnntee Bldg.
CUT IN TWO.Grain dealers’ quotations are as follows:

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.29)4; 
No. 2 northern. $1.25; No. 3^.$1.23),. Those 
-incitations are for the opening of naviga
tion.

A Tip For Ontario.
Detroit Free Press: 

ptetur- machine with a single short 
strip or tilm. Is soon to he added to the 
treasured possessions of the public 
lighting commission. The machine 
will cost about $150. and will be the 
official examining apparatus for those 
who are to pass on the qualifications 
of nlckeideon operators.

WEST, TORONTO On“ movingAustral-edtfIn 7014.

itaff ago. Barley—No. 3 extra, 58c to 59c; No. 3, 
66c to 57c.1*7 Tritders* Umnlt 

bronto, Osti
[mail Diamond en* 
L Maple Mounts!»

o.ats—No. 2 mixed. Ontario. 47c to,47)40. 
“inside; No. 2 mixed 46r;. ^Cartiadian 
"ostern oats, No. 2, 5014c; No. 3, 48c.

fije-Ny. 74c to 75c, outside.

, Corn - No 2, old. yellow’. 83c: .No 
3 yellow, 80c to Sic; Ontario mixed, 75c 
to 78c.

Peas-.No. 2, 96c to 96c. u

"heat-Ontario, No. 2 winter, white, 
9uole,| ai ji.24 to $1.26, nominal,

Manbni.a flout —Quotations at Toronto 
: w’lrst patents, $6.20; second pat

ent, $5.70; strong bakers’, $5.50 to $5.70.

ftNew Vork Delry Merkel.
NEW YORK, May 16.—Butter, easier;

specials, 26 Band at Islaad........
The Royal Grenadiers’ rian-l opened 

the band concert season at the Island 
yesterday, playing before a large aud
ience. About 4500 people wen-, over to 
the island during the day. The. band 
was In good form and they played a 
number of popular airs:

receipts 5808; creamery 
l-2p; official price 26c; creamery extra* 
*25 l-2c; creamery thirds to firsts 21c 
to 25c; process, common to special, lf-c 
to 23 1-2; western factory firsts, 19 l-2s 
to 20c.

t’heese—Easy- 
steady on white unchanged; receipts 
1132; exports for the week 2067.

Eggs—Steady1; receipts 16.722. South- 
firsts. 20 l-2c and 21c; southern 

seconds 20c.

tedtf.d Properties.
%

I30M & CO.
colored grades,nil

Board of 1 rade 
- Toronto, Csnad* I *S. O. B. Church Pnrnde.

Sons of England, Lodge Manchester 
No 14. held their annual church par
ade to the Church of St. Augustine 
yesterday. The rector. Rev. F. G 
Piummer. preached the sermon.

They assembled at Winchester Hall 
at 2 45 and marched to the church at 

3 of Spruce and Parllament- 
There was quite a large turn-

UDS. CRAIN
Irk and CK cajo 1-345

for a
enn

ratai Goss to Pi*S»on For l.lfr,
Kj, NJay id. Another holdup 

sentenced to life imprison-

Stole 63 1
(’HU "A 

man " wai
ii.ent by] a jury In Judge Kt-rsten»’ 
court t.iéday. ’Plie amoutn, said t>* 
have been stolen by him was 52 cents.*’ 
The verdict was returned under tin- 

la w which calls for life Imprlaon- 
t tin cases where robbery !» corn
ed hv men armtrl with deadly 

Nine hindlts have h.-en «eut

II,undue W oui Market.
LONDON, May 15—The Wool auction 

sales were continued to-ilay and the large 
offerings were readily taken at unchang
ed latest The continent was an eager 
hnyer for scoured and the home trade se
cured the bulk of cross-bred». American 
purchased low hales of Punta Arena at 
an advance of In to 16 per cent; over the 

They also took best Ade- 
The offerings for the

fiA Stock
l VV.) Brokers
■dock Exchange. «0 

M. 31MK last'd 189» 
r*’ Bank, Uomlalvn 
a illarvoni, and a*4

Ontario flour—Ninety per Aent. winter 
"‘‘♦•at patents, at %IU), in Imiers* Miu-kx. 
0,1 tnit-k, Toronto; $0 to $ü JO outside.

MilPfeed Manitoba bran $'23 to $24 per 
Jen. shorts, $.( $25, track. Toronto; On-
Torouto*". 10 $-4; shorts, $25, track,

Turunlu Sugar Market.
! . fit. I^nrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

■ ‘”7,; Granulated $4.70 per cwt., In bar* 
m*. and No. l golden. $4.30 per cwt., In 
*%t^S- These prices are for delivery

1the corner 
- streets.
(put.A. Rales ESOJXX» Is Week.

new 
rnent 
mïtt' 
weapons
to prison for lif* under this law.

333 til Renewal of Mall Service.
LONDON, May 16.-A Melbourne 

despatch save the Australian Govern
ment has agreed on a year s renewal of, 
the Vancouver mall service.

March sales.
laide merinos. _ . ,
next senles will close May 21. To-day s 
offerings were l.î.096 hales, and the fol
lowing is the sales in detail: New South 
Wales, 1700 bales; scoured, 1* to Is 114d;

§13 THE ?STOCKS
for Market Letter.

P

li ^reports $900 if 
$125 ccntributio»
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zTHE TORONTO WORLD

PBOBABILITlfcS.

North to west winds! few light 
showers, bwt mostly felr.

H. H. FVDGER, 
President SIMPSON THE

ROBERT
COMPANY] 
LI MUTEDTHE

ROBERT I9. WOOD,
Manager

14 Housefurmshmg Depts. Combined in One
5

A Remarkable Sale of Ladies 
Tailored Suits Tuesday

MO, M5, $60, $65 and $75 Styles to Be Cleared at $35 Each 
In the Cloak Department on Tuesday

HESE suits embody some of the 
finest examples of manly tailoring 

we have in the store. They were made 
in Canada after models from New York. 
In the metropolis they would be offered 
at considerably more than yfe marked 
them. To-morrow we sell them at a 
figure which means quite a saving on 
the cheapest of them, and a clear econ
omy of 30 and 40 dollars on those 
which will reward the first comers.

We have decided to reduce these- 
suits now before sizes become broken 
further, and make a clear sweep of over 
forty high-grade suits.

T
NO. 14-ORIENTAL RUGS

left Oriental Rugs to the 
last in this series, not because it is 

least important, but because At forms a 
fitting climax to the 14 chapters of our 
Housefurnishing story.

« >
ra 1

WÉ.h,U ave
\
1

i
to s•>*

Rich travelers, often from America, think to save money by bargaining for Oii- 
ental Rugs in the streets and bazaars of Constantinople and Smyrna. Vam delusion. 
Turks, Jews, Armenians and Greeks combine to confuse the tourist s ideas of value. He 
is safer in New York in the hands of, a reputable store, even though he pay the middle
man’s expenses and the high New York profit.

antique Kazaks, remarkable for their splendid condi
tion and their unusual weight.

We might mention particularly also several excep
tionally large Bokharas.the characteristic copper brown 
tones being lustrous to a noteworthy degree. We are 
confident that colors, size and weaves cannot be match
ed in Bokharas throughout Canada.

Also some antique Irans, with evidence of centuries 
of use, yet with the dyes but mellowed with age.

Kirmanshahs, Shirazes, Shlrvans, Guendjes, Sere- 
bends,and a few rare antique Mongolian carpets which, 
by the way, connoisseurs have much admired—all 
these and many more are gathered here.

Prices run from mats at $7.50 to great room rugs 
at $1000.

New shipments to show on Tuesday.

If Canadians could realize it, Oriental Rugs can be 
bought here cheaper than any place in America. Our 
tariff is not nearly as high as that of the United States. 
Our profits and expenses bear no comparison to those 
of the New York stores. We are familiar with every 
phase of the trade in eastern carpets. There is a great 
deal of humbug in the selling of Oriental Rugs in some 
cities.

We have set ourselves to the treating of this Rug 
business in a plain, open, honest way. Our prices are 
marked in straight figures. We'll refund the" full price 
of any rug if on delivery it fails to measure up to 
every claim we made for it—or if the customer feels 
dissatisfied with his purchase for any reason whatso
ever.

We are now showing a very choice selection of Turk- . 
ish and Persian Rugs, being especially strong on 
Tabriz Carpets. We have a*lso a new bale of genuine

>

The materials comprise diagonal worsteds, satin cloths, fine 
checked and striped worsteds, chiffon Panama, Ottoman cords and
coating serges. . . .

Navy, green, black, brown, indigo, smoke, taupe, mustard and
the new greys. , ,

Coats long and medium, trimmed with buttons or strappings. 
Sizes 34 to 40 in the lot. Regular prices $40, $45, $60, $65 and $75. 
To clear Tuesday, $85.00. -

Coats for Race Week
UTO Coats, Silk Coajis, Dust Coats, 

Cream Serge Coats—Coats of all 
the kinds for fashionable Spring occa
sions, be it a motoring party or the races 
at the Woodbine.

Berlin, New York, Montreal and To
ronto represented in the collection, which 
is quite new. Better see them to-morrow.

White, Cream and Tan Rep Coats, 
$4 95.

Pongee Silk Coats, natural shade, 
$26.00.

Black and White Shepherd> Check 
Coats, $18.50.

Tan Chiffon Panama Coats, cream 
and champagne shades, $12.60.

Black Taffeta Silk Coats, $16.50.
Grey Serge Coats, $17.60.

• AHousefurmshmg is the Sole Business on Two Whole
Floors of This StoreE /

;

T TOW many of our 
I* readers are planning

1
I

to furnish this % season ? 
How many home makers 
are hanging their cranes 
and setting up their 
household gods?

f
Fine Cream 

Coats, 
with 

■buttons,

Serge 
trimmed 
pearl 
$17.50.

Black. Navy. Grey and Green M» 
hair Coats. $13.50.

Rajah Silk Coats. $26.00.
Striped Tweed Coats, $15.00 
Long White Linen Coats, $6.50 to 

$10.00.

This store stands ready to 
serve each and,every one of them.

%

Girls’ Confirmation DressesTT lINVJAOt <

There are helps and suggestions and economies here for everybody.
..ntî.'îi.M at'.;"
gssr-js Aiss.'ssGssf s;t rarsUia p
and soft mercerized mulls; some trimmed with lace and lace medallions, others 
with fine embroidery. Prices are «5.00, *0.00, *7.00, «8.00 and «10.00. Sizes 10, 12
and aIso’ome of fine net. made In princess style® trimmed with lace Insertions 

and Valenciennes lace. Sizes 10, 12 and 14 years. Tuesday «6.50.

Some Bedroom Furniture Suggestions for Tuesday
Box Springs, made of finest quality 

oil tempered double coll springs, en
cased in dainty art ticking, softly pad
ded top dressing of pure cotton" felt, 
makes a very complete and luxurious 
finish to our brass bedsteads, all stand
ard sizes. Tuesday $13.00,

" Feather Pillows, dgwnproof art 
ticking, well filled with half down and 
half select white goose feathers, size 
22 in. x 28 in. Per pair, Tuesday, $6.00.

A large assortment of other patterns 
in Brass Bedsteads, ranging in price 
up to $90.00.

“Resteesie" Mattresses, handsome 
art ticking of fine quality, well filled 
with pure vegetable down, will not 
lump or mat, lighter and more resilient 
than felt or hair, absolutely odorless, 
sanitary and comfortable, all standard 
widths. Tuesday $12.50. '

Brass Bedsteads, lovely designs, 2- 
in. continuous post pikgrs, with heavy 
husks, seven heavy upright fillers, ex
tended foot end, beautifully finished, 
4 feet 6 Inches wide. Tuesday $30.00.

Brass Bedsteads, 2-in. post pillars, 
With heavy brass knobs and. husks, 
massive cross rods and nine upright 
fillers, ornamented in head and foot, 
■with cast brass spindles, extended foot 
end, 4 feet 6 inches wide. Tuesday 
$25.00.

1

Silk and Net Waists
Dressy Waist of fine quality net,' silk 

lined, collar of fine Val. insertion, 
front' and back beautifully trimmed

Waist of rich messaline silk, tucked 
back and front, new fitted sleeves, fin
ished with - tuckings, comes, in najvy,
myrtle, rose and brown. Regular $61^0. with lace and guipure motifs; colors

are white or ecru. Tuesday $6.95.Our New Wall Paper Dept On the
♦ Fourth Floor

Tuesday $3.95.

Embroidered Lawn WaistsYVT E realize now that we have had a finer stock of Wall 
W Papers than we thought. We have space to show 

Wall Papers now, a splendidly spacious department. It is 
not entirely "settled yet, but we can offer you splendid* light 
for choosing, and our stock does show to advantage. The 
papers include the choicest of all the world’s production.

Come and see our new Wall Paper Department.
Bathroom and Kitchen Papers, In 

varnished tile, English and American 
makes. Prices 25c, 3(>c, 35c, 40c. 

SPECIAL PRICES FOR TUESDAY. 
2500 Rolls Imported Papers, for par

lors and dining rooms, assorted color
ings. Regular to 75c. Tuesday 33c; re
gular to 50c, Tuesday 23c.

ROOM MOULDINGS SPECIAL. 
Imitation Oak Room Mouldings, re

duced to 1 l-2c.
White Enamel Room Mouldings, re

duced to 1 l-2c.
Plate Rail, reduced to 7 l-2c.

(In New Wall Paper Department, 4th 
Floor.)

A beautlfurtlne of these Waists go on sale to-morrow morning: Just 
came from the manufacturer a couple of days ago. They are of fine 
lawn, with all-over embroidered fronts. In open effect, with shadow 
embroidery, tucked back, long directoire sleeves, collar and cuffs edged 
with fine Valenciennes la-ce. Special Tuesday, *1.25.

A Wealth of Poetry in the Wash Goods Dept.
Drawing Room Papers, in silks and 

satinettes, rich colorings and designs, 
Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, to $8.00 
roll.

11ns, etc., at a ridiculous price. Regu
lar up to 39c, for 12 l-2c.

40 pieces only 36-lnch White Nain
sook, pure and soft, for ladles’ and 
children's wear, absolutely free from 
dress. Regular 12 l-2c, for 7 l-2c.

Full range of Colored Dress Linens, 
12 1-2c to 35c.

600 yards of Silk! Warp Rough Ra
jahs, all the style, all the beauty found 
in silks selling at three times the price. 
The wonderful color Iridescence needs 
to be seen. Pink, green, smoke, wis
teria, etc. Worth $1.60, for 59c.

Hundreds of pieces of really high- 
class Muslins, Organdies, Swiss Mus-

Sitting Rooms, in.and
greens, pinks, blues, greys, etc., two- 
tones and other effects. Prices 35c, 50c, 
75c and $1.00.

Parlors

Dining Rooms and Halls, in reds, 
browns, greens, etc., in cork, velours, 
stripes, crepe and .floral effects. Prices 
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

Bedroom Papers, In white and color 
goods, in stripe and ■ floral effects. 
Prices 10c. 12 l-2e, 15c, 25c, 50c, 85c.

*

- We Emphasize $1.00 Per Yard
(Dress Goods Department.)

N TUESDAY we shall exhibit the finest collection of 
^ Dress Goqds and Suitings at $1.00 per yard that yob 
have ever made.

Smart, stylish fabrics, from the best makers and finishers in Europe. 
Every weave, style and shade that is fashionable. Self and Two-tone Stripe 
Worsteds, Ombre Stripe Broadcloths, Plain and Self Stripe Satjn Cloths, 
Chiffon Broadcloths and Venetians, All-wool Serges and Cheviots, Silk and 
Wool San Toys, Silk and Wool Henriettas, etc. Black dress and suiting 
fabrics, in an immense choice of weaves, rich full blacks. Unfading dyes 
qualities that are positively unshrinkable. 46 to 52 Inches wide. On salé 
Tuesday, $1.00 per yard.

rGroceries for To-Mor
row's Buying

SPECIAL BLACK VOILES . ,
A special purchase of 25 pieces Rich Black Voiles, faint 

shadow stripe and check effect, very handsome and service- ! a 
able fabrics for spring and summer wear: they are guaran- X -< xe 
teed fast unfading dyes, do not retain the dust, and are ab- J UvL 
solutely unshrinkable, very smart for house gowns or for 
street wear. On sale Tuesday ...............................................................

One car. RedpatlVs Standard Granu
lated Sugar, 20 lbs. $1.00.

2000 Choice Ripe Pineapples, large 
size, 2 for 25c, per dozen $1.45.

Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. 
each, per lb. 13c.

300 sections - Pure White Clover 
Comb Honey, regular 30c, per section 
25c.

r-

Special Values in Ladies' UnderwearLake of the Woods Five Roses 
Elour, 1-4 bag. In cotton, 94c.

Quaker Oats, large package, 23c. 
Finest White Sago, 4 lbs. 25e.
Fancy Japan Rice, 4 lbs. 25c. 
Mason’s No. 1 Sauce, per bottle 15c. 
Domestic Kippered Herring, 3 tins

Ladles' Vests, fine lisle finish cotton, 
low neck, no sleeves, fancy crochet 
yoke, neck and arms have lace bead
ing and ribbon. Sizes 32 to 38 bust 
measure. Tuesday sale price 25c.

Ladies’ Vests, fine real Swiss lisle 
thread, low neck,, with short or no 
sleeves, trimmed with beading and 
ribbon. Sizes 32 to 49 bust measure. 
Tuesday sale price 40c. __

Ladles’ Vests, finest lisle thread, fine 
fancy crochet pointed yoke, low neck, 
with no sleeves, neck and arms have 
beading and silk ribbon. Sizes 32 to 38 
bust measure. Tuesday sale price 45c.

Ladles' Combinations, finest 
thread, low neck, with no sleeves, trim
med with lace beading and silk ribbon, 
umbrella drawers. Torchon lace fj-111. 
Sizes 32ts$o 40 bust measure. Tuesday 
sale prie

lisle
25c.

Canned Tomatoes, Canada Pride 
BraijeJ, 3 tins 25c.

Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins 25c. 00.
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MONDAY MORNINGÎZ

s*7 $3.90 to $6 Blankets at $2.98
■W7 HEN

think that 
one trip to 
the laundry 
would put 
these blan- 

& kets on

wefit >

t/k,)'|i /' "6

n / a 
with@6 par

the newesL- 
f r e s h e s t 
blankets in 
the stock it

seems quite a sacrifice for principle. But as soon as 
blankets get mussed in this store, out they go. Some
body else ran send them to the laundry. We are 
busy to handle goodstwiee.

si

too

About 49 pairs In all. White Wool vRlankets. slightly soiled In display, 
perfect in every way. and of our best qualities. Regular prices $3.99 
6.00 per pair. Tuesday, *2.08.

(No mail or phone orders.)
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CheviotAt $15.00 a Black 
To Fit Any Man

PRi
v.-j5

I FIRW7HEN you try on one of these 
W black cheviot suits at $15.00 
you will be a Simpson enthusiast 
right straight. You couldn’t want a 
nicer Sunday suit. The goods are of 
a soft medium rough texture, and 
of a rich beautiful black. Coat cut 
in the three-button sack—riothiug 
extreme about it. A good sensible, 
genteel suit, well-tailored and par
ticularly well-shaped at the neck 
and shoulders. It compares ^ 
with custom suits with a 
margin of ten dollars to go j 
against. It is a particularly X 
well-finished suit. At the v 
price any man who wants a 
suitf for best would go far before 
he found its equal. We have 
American suits at $20.00 with • 
cheviot inferior in quality to 
these at $15.00. We concentrate 
our resources on our $15.00 suits, 
and this is one of the best values 
of the lot.

Men’* Fine All-wool Imported Black Eng
lish Cheviot Suits, a soft finished rich black 
material of unquestionable. quality; warrant
ed fast color and" of medium weight, suitable 
for dress or business wear; made up in single 
and double-breasted style of the latest design, 
lined with fine, mohair twill serge ljning, , 
shrunk duck haircloth and canvas Interlink, 
Ings; every detail of workmanship carefully 
looked after; nicely finished and tailored, In 
perfect fitting style. Special value, *1<MN>. Si
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Working Men’s Shirts
Work Shirts for all trades—full and roomy—a fev 

example :
"Giant” Black Sateen Shirts, best 

wearing quality for men for whom the 
ordinary shirt is too email. Sizes 16 to goc.
20, $1.00.

BlatSlc Drill, the strongest wearing 
material made, wears like Iron, double 
stitched seams, collar attached, 15 to 
17, $1.00. I

Black and White Striped Drill, with 
a moleskin finish, yoked shoulders, 
collar and pocket, 76c.

Imported English Striped Oxford, 
with reversible collar and pocket, guar
anteed fast washing colors, at 75c.

American Made Black Sateen Shirts,

splendid quality, collar attach 
easily toe sold for more, > C by an

man ft 
stood ha 
and Sou 
of Canai

TWO SPECIAL REDUCTION» 
TUESDAY’S SELLING." <

1000 English Oxford "Shirts,!, 
bands, in a large variety of et 
also several hundred plain blue o 
Oxford®, with collar attached and 
tlnuous facings on the sleeves. 
14 to 18. Regular 75c. TuesdMfjg 

600 English Ceylon Flannels 
reversible collar and pocket; 
variety of stripes and coloring*.- 
14 to 17. Regular $1.00 and $1.X. ' 
day 83c.
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Silk and Lisle Gloves 1
nr HBEE linès especially worth the telling. You 
1 gladly pay double the price for these glove late! 

when summer is here and everybody wants them. We 1 
marked them for early selling.

They come from Germany, where fabric gloves 6 
to be made best. Take our advice and buy a pair or 
at these early prices : ^

300 pairs of Women’s 20-lnch Mousquetaire Plain Tan, Biacï 
White Lisle Thread Gloves, dome fastener, fine even thread, 5 1-2 to 1 
Special price for early buyers, 50c.

Women's 22-ln. Real Silk Gloves, elastic, close fitting Jersey wrist, 
real double-tipped fingers, best of finish, black only, sizes 5 1-2-to 1 
240 pairs to go. Special price-for early buyers, 68c.

Women's Elbow Length Plain Lisle Thread Gloves, 2 ’Some fast 
fine close qualities, perfect fitting, black and white, 5 1-2 to 7 1-2. 15# p* 
only. Special price 20c.
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50 Underpii 
Watches 4j

A $5.50 Silver Time-piece fori
ON’T think it is not a j

X

D watch, either. Seven 

bearings, if it does sell at $8 
Popular 16 size—the size < 
ried by the average man.

60 only, 16 size, open face, solid 
ver case, fitted with a nickel damM _ 
ed, 7-jewelled movement, with CQWggiL 
sated balance, guaranteed to be >
ate timekeepers, and finished m .
respect as good as any 7-jeweiled__
can watch. Regular $5.50. lussu»;. 
$2.95 *'*■
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TuesdayFine Embroideries Half-price on
Fine Swiss Embroidered and Linen Insertions; the correct width* -utptire 

fronts and "dress’ panels, in the most effective designs In blind, eye > ,-e o* 
and padded, beautifully fine work, exquisite patterns, 4 to 11 mené 
sale Tuesday half price:

50c yard, for 
60c yard, for 
65c yard, for 
75c yard, for

BOe ywj
::

42e25c yard | 85c yard, for ..
80c yard $1.00 yard, for .
83c yard $1.25 yard, for................

yard $1.45 yard, for................8Xc

Wedding Gifts in,the Basement
Gown Derby

ZX UR Basement is a treasure palace 
of ideas for wedding presents. 

Every bride wants some Crown 
Derby,for example—a large shipment 
of Crown Derby just arrived and 
priced as follows :

It I

I 1 Winn

J
from goj
meltéd J 
tremendJ 
the diet] 
Wheat.

Bread and Butter Plates ...........................u ...................*2.00
Tea Plates .................. ;..........................
Breakfast Plates ................................
Dinner Plates, 8 in. and 9 In. ...

.........................*2.25

........................ *2.75
*8.25 and «8.50 

Tea Cups and Saucera, choice of three shapes. .*2.25
and Saucers....................*2.25

*8.25 
*«.75 
*5.00 
*8.50 
*4.50

After-Dinner Coffee Cups 
Chocolate Cups and Saucers 
Bouillon Cups and Saucers . 
Mobstache Cups and Saucers
Ramlkln and Stand ............. ..
Cake Plates .....................................

Chocolate Juge ............................... .
Teapot, Sugar and Cream .... 
Muffin Dishes ..................................

IA
*«.30, *8.00*0.00 I Comports .............

*15.00 Marmalade Jars 
.*8.001 Tea Tray .....
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Louis Fourteenth 
Mirrors

Copied from the old palaces 
in Paris. Made up by a firm in 
the States. We have had a 
shipment in our picture depart
ment and have sold a good 
many. We want to clear the re
mainder, and we'll reduce prices 
25 per cent.

They are made with gilt 
frames, with rococo scrolls and 
wreaths, in the purest style of 
Louis period (a few of them 
date from the Empire.) De
lightfully quaint old-fashioned 
prints have been set In the pan
els above the mirror. They look 
just like the quaint, old-time 
pictures one remembers on 
grandmother’s cabinet -desk, or 
on a mirror Just like these, per
haps. Et'ër so many people are 
using these Louis mirrors in 
their drawing-rooms nowadays. 
No wonder—they are as decora
tive as can be.

Regular prices range from 
$6.50 to $50.00.

On sale In the Picture Gal
lery, top-flpor, 25 per cent, less 
than marked prices.
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